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PREFACE 

Sir Thomas Browne• aeventeenth~entury phy'sioian and aoholar, is 

usually thought of ae an antiquarian who had little. interest in'· contem-

porary events. and who lived in England during a ·time of 'political•. 

religious. social, and scientific uphea,reis withoub being e.ctively_con-

soious of them. It is the purpose of this study to: determine how valid 

such an estimate is• and to wbat extent Browne•e works 'reflect oontem• 

porary thought and events. It ia my purpose to show Browne aa he reaily 

was, a man acutely aware of the trend or _the times, particularly of the 

cho.ngaa that were teldng place in thought and scientific research, and 
one keenly interested infinding out a.bout the things ·about him. Hia 

interact and the breadth or his knowledge ooncernil'lg oontempore.r.v.things 

ero often hidden by the beauty or his pro111e, his vast erudition •.. and 'an 
excessive quoting of classical authorities. But beneath this:is a sur• 

prising knowledge o:r those movmnento in thought and society tb:o.t ware 

influencing England and vrere breaking dcmn the hold of •religion, ,author• 

ity, and medieval superstition and were paving the waif for modernity. 

Yet Browne was not a scientis1; as we now use the ter~. nor a: philo• 

sopher, nor yet a political ma.n. His contributions were:'to the reo.lm of 

litero.ture• and he will be remembered as the e:t.ithor of the !f,ydriotaphia 
. ' 

and the ,1!,eligio r...redioi. It is partly because of this tho:tr it is :so· dif• 
' ' - . 

. . 

ficult for us to reconcile him to his age'~- for we a.re prone to .~em.and 

e.chievemont of men who experiment and speculate, and .Browne· achiev~d 

little in the way of contributiug something of lflsting ~Blue to the fields 

to vrhich he go.ve his at:tention, except as he contributed. to litera:bura. 

Lack of' such achievement, hO'W8Ver, cunnot be construed as ignorance of 

i 

wbnt was to.ldng plt;.ce about him, and he should not be oriticed too severely 



because he 15.vecl · in an age strangely paradoxical in its medieval and 
. . . 

modern interests and beoa~ie he retleoted its paradoxes as well as its 

advancements. Most of the outstanding men of the century were those 

slightly younger than ho. They had the advantage of' having the field 

for achievement mad.e ready for them by the men ot Browne• a generation;. 

who took time to test common errors and who loosened the clinging bonds 

ot medieval1sm by random experiment. by what often appears to us now to 

be useless speculation, and by the thoughtful consideration ot small, 

but important. details. 

I have omitted almost all mention of Browne's literar-y style as 

not pertinent to the purpose ot the study. His place in the field of 

literature hus long been eatabl!shed. J.'1' cons:lderation has to do with 

hir!t as a seventeonth;..century man who reflected olOfll"ly and truly the 

age in which he lived• I have tried to avoid hasty and unfounded con• 

olusions and generalities. M:, attempt; has often entailed discussion 

concerning the seventeenth-century baokgrotmd against which Browne must 

be placed in order that we may lalow him as he stands in comiection with 

his age. It has been BBCessar,y to discuss at length tdul.t others were 

thinking and doing in order to know whether Browne had interests and 

beliefa 4n ooimnon with them. This has resulted· in what, at times, must 

seem a d:i.sorganiled and ill-proportioned piece ot work, and hn.s a tendency 

to obscure Browne under a mass or material that does nob seem to deal 
. ' 

direotly•with him. But Browne's cognieanco of those things that were 

tflld.ng place ahout him cannot be determined until it 1s first lmown what 

WD.s ho.ppenillg during the century and with what other men were occupied. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The common conception of Sir Thomas Drowne has been that he was· an 

antiquarian, a recluse who withdrew from the pplitioal.and :religious 

controversies of his age to live his own peaceful and unmrenttul life 

alone with h:la thoughts and who found his deepest enjoyment and. interest 

in ano:t.ent and unusual events, in the books, thoughts, a.nd superstitions 

that belong to the antiquarian. This conception baa permeated almost all 

the criticism that has been written shout him and his works until ·it ha.a 

become almost traditional. It is the purpose of this artudy to show that 

the conception, while it bas some justification, ·1a,. for the most part• 

false, and to indicate by a close examination of Browneis works and his 

private correspondence the interest that he had both in the events and 

in the changes of thought that were taking place during his lifetime. 

Before going into a consideration of the problem proper, the way in 

which Drowno reflected his age and the extent to-which he responded to 

it. it will be helpful to consider the prevalence of the belief that 

Browne was a man apart from hie world. choice of critics has been made 

with little regard to their standing or their•importance in the field of 

English criticism. I have attempted rather to cover most of the criticism 

on Browne (for he is not a man well kn:1wn to the majority of readers) in 

order to show that this general idea concerning him has been accepted by 

those who stand in the outer reaches or criticism as well as by its central 

figures. Some or the men quoted have but little importance in the ·literary 

fialdJ others rank high. but even those men seem, in spite·or their un• 

usual and keen discernment, to have allowed themselves to fall in with the 

accepted idea of Browne's aeoulded indifference to all else but the 



satisfaction of hia own antiquarian interests. It must· be remembered 

that no great amount or orit~oo.l material on Drowne can be found tor 

with the exception of the Religio Medici) the_!:! Burialj and parts of 

the Gorden !!£.. Cyrus. his works are . not oommo~y read.; 

One of the first literary criticisms we have of Sir Thomas Browne 
is found 1n Samuel Johnaon•a "Lite or Browne.111 in which Browne•s 

statement that the Religio ~dioi wae written as a private exercise and 

not for publication is ridiculed. To Johnson, the statement seemed 

inorediblo. bub he seems to have i'orgatten that it was quite the fashion 

among sixteenth and early seventeenth century authors to write for the 

pleasure or their friends aa well as themselves and to circulate their 

products 1n manuscript form. 2 Many ot these manuscripts were long. so 

that Johnson's argument against the probability ot Browne's allowing the 

Religio Medici to pass from hand to ho.nd because of its length is without 

weight. Although Johnson is favorably inclined toward Browne. he teals 

that some of Dro,.me•s works "are of little value. more than as they 

1. Contained in Simon \'lilk:in•a edition of the Works 2£ !!!'_!!_Browne. 
Henry o. Dohn, London, 1862. 

2. Poetry especially,vas circulated in manuscript tonn. Much of Donne•s 
poetry was collectedland published only after his death. Milton's Com.us 
was published only arter Henry Lawes wearied of copying out the music 
for the mo.ny friends who wished it. ?lost of the sonnet sequences. were 
not written originally for publication. Samuel Butler•a "The Elephant 

2 

in the Moon" is one of the later instances in which a manuscript was 
circulated in this manner. The poem remained in manuscript for almost a 
century after it wna written. although it may have furnished the argument 
for a similar poem by Ia Fontaine which appeared among his Fables in 
1679. Butler's poem may be found in the.Riverside Presa edition of The 
Poetical Works of Samuel Butler. II. 138. nie poem ot La Fontaine, "An 
lnimi.i1 in"tii"e'1roon, " can '6e found in The Fables of' La Fontaine• trans• 
lated from the French by Edgar Wright-;-tonilon, J.'mJa;-Book VI, v • xviii, 
P• 173. Prose manuscripts were · perhaps less commonly circulated, for the 
age vms primarily one of poetry-. Earlier. however. Sidney had written 
the .Arcadia. only for his friends and had begged on his deathbed that it 
might be destroyed. An essay of Mil:ton. "On Christian Doo:t;rine,." was 
not printed until the first pert of the nineteenth century. 



gratify the mind or show upon how great a variety of inquiries· the same 

mind has been suocesstw.ly employed,." a criticism to be used in substance 

later· by Legouis. He convnents on the "contempt end ridicule" in which 

Browne held the idea or the motion or the earth• an.exaggerated statement, 

if' Johnson w-ere fair enough to admit it - and quotes John Whitei'oot. a 

personal friend of Browne and the one who preached his funeral sermon, 

upon bis bearing and personality, Whitefoo'b describes Browne a.a quiot, 

sagacious• retiring, and excessively modest. a characterisation that fits 

well our idea of' the seoluded mnn who had little regard i'or current 

happenings. 

There is little further criticism or comment on Browne until his 

"rediscovery" during the Romantic Period, when Iamb;. Coleridge., Hazlitt, 

3 

and Southey read ai1d responded to him, finding their delight in the most 

m.votical and paradoxical parts of hio works-. 3 Browne, however• d:td . not 

receive muoh attention until the appearance of the Wilkin edition, tir~t 

published in 1836., and later in 1862. It v,as about the time of this last 

edition that the criticism concerning Browne began to take definite form. 

Simon Wilkin, in his 1852 edition, referred to a series of papers published 

in the Athenaeum. Mo. 93 (1829). entitled "The Humorists," the first of 

which ,vus devoted to Sir ThOilllis Browne. In a footnote to his "supplementary 

3. A letter from Robe.t Southey to Gmrernor c. Bedford, Esq •• dated Keswick, 
Moirembor 28, 1828• contains the following paragraph: "I£ I were confined 
to a score ot English books, this, I think. would be one or them [the 
Irydriota: hia. : Nay., probably it would be one if the selection were out 
dovm to lve. My library. if reduced to those bounds• would·oonsist ~£ 
Sltalcespeare., Chaucer, Spenser. and Miltona Lord Clarendon; Jackson. Jeremy 
Taylor, and southJ Isa.no Walton, Sidney's .Arcadia,.. Fuller's Church History, 
and Sir Thos. BrowneJ and what a wealthy and welI-stored mind woufd that 
man have> vmat e.n inexhaustible reservoir• what a Bank of' England to draw 
upon for profitable thoughts and delightful associations who should have 
fed upon themJ" The Life and Corres?tndenoe of Robert Southey,. edited by · 
his son, The Reverend Charles Cuthbe Southe1, New York• l855 .. 



Memoirs" contained in the first volume of that edition~ he quotes the 

following passage taken from this article: "In all likeiihood_. he 

[Browne] was an o.bsent and solitary man• $:rbracting the i'ood of serious 

contemplation from all objects indirferently• and bueied in perpetual 

abstraction.- Ceremonious in observing times and seaaot1s, as reverencing 

the inner JI\Y'Steries of' custom, Attached to old manners• as app?'Elhending 

hidden wisdom in their prcpertioc• and as oonnecti:ng him with remembrance 

and speculations on the past; curious, probably, in casting the fashion 

of' uncertain evil, and:; therefore, little inclined to innovation,." To 

this statement Wilkin replies that he could not "adopt this opinion of 

the absent and solitary man•" and e.dda, " ....... on the contrary, I am 

persuaded, that his social deportment muot have been d:latinguiohed by the 

kindliest courtesyJ ••••• he was too ardent in.the pursuit of knowledge, 

not. to have improved to the utmost every owortunity of inoreas:tng his 

stores, by conversation with those who were capable of enriching them. I 

run satisfied, in short, that hQd his earlier journals been preserved• they 

would have exhibited him to us as a traveller• in just as striking a point 

of view as that in which his diligence and curiosity • ._. ..... have placed 

him under other ohe.racters. tt 4 This critical resoue was. commendable but 

ineffectual in its very mildness, and beyond this he did not go. Neither 

did he make any other attempt to prove his assertion that Browne was not 

the solitary man of the Humorist papers. --
In fo.ot, Wilkin, in hia quotation from the Humorist papers, may have 

given the writer 1:n North l\merican Review for April, 1862, the cue 

4e Simon Wilkin, Works of Sir T. Browne, "Supplementary Memoirs, I, 
xnvii-xxxviii. - - - -
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for his comment that Bro~e was a nmolluscous" man,. tor Wilkin's 

statement t~t Browne was "an absent and solitary- man, extracttag the 

food of serious contemplation from all objects indiff'erentiy, am busied 

in perpetual abstraction" might well have suggested the exaggerated later 

comment. ~e article in the North American Reviewwas unsigned.,. and it is 

among the first to catalogue Browne definitely and without qualification 

as the "solitary" man, indifferent to the storm or the civil wars that 

seemed to pass over his head.-

There are men in f1Very age who may be described as beillg 
of a molluaoous temperament • that is,' who,. whatever storm may 
be raging around end over them, remain quiet and unperturbed,. 
attached to their own rook,. absorbing their peculiar nutriment 
out of the waves end currents,• letting all else go by. Ot these 
mollusoous men there are maey varieties•••• Finally, not to 
multiply classes. others are your antiquaries and your meditative 
philosophers. the objects interesting-to whom are not those of 
the contemporary world at all• but such as belong to the past or 
tothe universal •• ••• the past that furnishes the data. which 
thethoughts of' all men of all ages have revolved only to bequeath 
thorn on and on to successive generations••••• It is very rare 
to see a perfect specimen of the molluscous,mind, a man absolutely 
imperturbable by them. • • • And yet there have been men who, in· 
a state of society almost verging on th.is extremity {.that of the 
Fronoh Revolution], have gone on during the very crisis ot a 
revolution affooting the country in which they lived,. have pre• . 
served a philosophic equanimity approaching to neutrality, and who,. 
while all around them were divided right and left into· two con• 
tlioting factions, filling the k:1.:ngdomwi.ththeir noise, have either 
belonged to neither, or if torced to belong to one, have been but 
nominal members of it. There. they lie, deep down under the lnlrbid 
waters, clingi?Jg to their chosen rock• sending out th~ir busy 
filaments into the local currents, sucking in and giving out e.ocor• . 
ding to their nature, a.nd living lives of calm growth and searettionl 
or men or this class thG history of English literature furnishes no 
more distinguished example than Sir Thomas Browne of Norwich• 6 

Some forty years later• Edward Dowden in his Puritan~ ~lioen 

(1900) devoted a chapter to Sir Thom!!.S Browne in which he sounded much 

6• "Review or Wilkin's edition of Sir T. Browne's Works," Nort'h American 
Review,·April, _1862. 
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the same note. although with less rhetorical exuberances 

With nothing unsocial·or,:tnhospitable in his disposition., 
these oontomplative charity •. illuminated wonder made bim in 

his best momenta a solitary ·•·Thome.a Browne,.. "the·only·one.tt 
In an a.ge or violence and strife,; he moved aerenely,;_:or. abode, 
in the cloudy tabernacle ot his own mind• . In an· age of' uniformity; 
he valued ceremony - of diverse kinds - for its emotions.l·and. 
imaginative suggestions. In an ag·e when dogma hardened into sys-
tems, and the sense of :mystery departed,. as all truth was made·. 
definite in schemes and plans dovetailed together from Scripture 
by the schoolmen of Protestantism. he gazed into what Bishop 
Berkeley described as the arcane part·of divine wisdom, and amid 
the humblest circumstance of our daily lives he discovered some• 
thing shadowy- and arcane., While others were alarmed by the 
terrors of religion• he was rapt by its harmonies of beauty and 
of wonder. 6 

With such an eot:lmate of the man, it is little wonder that Dowden 

went still further. and while he admitted that Browne showed aome interest 

in the soientii'io movement of the age, saw no evidence of active partici-

pation s..~d placed him as one who oltmg to the old science even though he 

looked towe.rd the nEnv• On this point Dowden writesc 

The great soientifio movement of the period which followed 
the Restoration was in the hands of a younger generation. than 
that or Drowne •. His position was between the old vievr of the 
world nnd the new. The fabulous natural history, . tho popular _ _ 
folklore, the £lotions or geographical speoulation,.the mediaeval 
legends preserved in pictures, the strange Rabbinical interpre-
tations of Scripture :interested his imagination; they had the 
support or antiqui t;y and or authority; they led him into a . 
curious labyrinth,; they made him, as he says~. a wanderer :l.n "the 
America and untravelled parts of truth"J and such wande~inga-in 
the virgin continent pleased him. 7 · 

In rnot, Dowden feels tha.t he mu.st -juatify and explain this author who 

••••• when Feirfax advanced to OX:t'ord, and the King quitted the 
city :ln disguise to plaoe himself in the hands of the Scottish 
commissioners, ••• ~.-published his folio on Vulgo.r Errors,; [§.nd 
who.,] in the year of' the Protector• s death., u. •• was discoursing 
on the sepulchral urns lately found .in Norfolk• and on the 
quinouncia.l plantnt:lons of the ancients. 8 

6• Pw·ita.n ,Angl:loan. P• 36. 
7. Ibid •• P• sa. -a. Ibid•• P• 37, -
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He speaks of Browne as one whose mind was "curious 1n its research 

for recondite £acts. • • • • elusive of !'acts in its .meditative climbings, 

... • • ot rare oocurrenoe. and among English writers of his day, unique." 

lie pictures him in the quincunoial game as 1'h.unting his p1~ey through the 

hoa.veim and the eo.rth, until a.t length ee.rtb and heaven so thicl..."'Gn w1 th 

quinoun.oial toms that the chase becomes a mystical battu.e." 9 And he 

f'innlly oonoludes that "It cannot be ea.id that Browne contributed an idea 

of capital importance to severLteenth-oen-tury thoughtJ he ascertained no 

now truthJ he confirmed no old truth by an original dialectic. tt. 10 

Dovtden•s attitude toward Brovme has bnen the one generally- ~ocepted. 

Moat readers., as was Dowdon. bave b9en unable to reconcile en active 

interest 1n current affairn or..d movoments of though'b with the fact that 

Erovml, did not contr1.bute osmmtie.lly to the forward movement of science, 

of rolie1on, ot governr,,snt, as did many of the other mn or his period, 

o.nd tlw.t he did not rise in hot rebollion when rebellion and defense were 

ruling factors. They ha.vo, therefore, interpreted hia quiet acceptance 

'1 

or conditions as ie;noro.noe 0£ them., and his mentions of euperstitions• urn 

burials, ano:1onte, and ~etio' beliefs e.s an indication ot his obliviousness 

or all else. 

B:-mv.ne has• consequently, for the most part. been shelved with 

o.nt:tqu.s.riana and solitaries.. Raymond Weaver; in an article in the .American 

Boo~ for October 1918, says• 

• • • • while England w,is fevered with brewing pol:ttioal strife, 
Sir Thoma Browne, tranquil in his "quiet rest" rurl.d the "drums 

9.,- Puritan Anglican, P• 59. 

10. ~•,, P• as. 



and tramplinge of conquest"• cc.me forward with hie liberating 
disqu:ts:J.tions of the erroneous beliefs ot the "vulgar" in 
phoenixes and grii~rins. • • · • .And while Parliament grow 
h.._voterioal over the question of Divine Right of Kinga,. Sir 
Thomas decided• not ffithout a touoh of unconscious h:1.otor!inel 
irony - that ,mans do not eing before they die. During the 
commonwealth pe~iod Sir"'!homas fflls lost :1n dusty antiq~tiea 
and qunint lore of ghosts. dreams; and the curiosities ot 
history and the psou«o•soience of the .Ancients•••• With a 
magnificent irrelevanoyto the passions and politics of' the 
hour• Sir Thoms Browne made the death of Crom'!h-ell and the 
prospect ot the ffjoyful neatomtion" a time for meditation 
of "Urn Burial", ll 

While Wenvc,r does not rank in the field of English criticism with 

Edward Dowdon1 he has embodied tho £&me o~itioism. in his statement con-

cerning: Browne, B'.e again illustrates the gonaral attitude that was adopted 

by- hiat,,rie.ns of' English literatnre. critical essayists who dealt with 

nrawne or hia a~e. ~en~ral historians, and thoce men who read Browne tor 

pleasure or cur1os1:t;y-, ns well as the few scientists who have found 

intorest in. thi~ eewnteenth century physician. From about 1850 until 

recent t:bnao Dl.•ovma vras oonsidore~ almost Witllout exception as "a collection 

or miscelle.neous fnot." a man.with "nn appetite for acquisition ond display 

of curious learning•.•••" ono reputed for "curious and minute learning 

v,ho ho.d su!)Srstitions or h:ln own. tt who "helped at Bury- st. Edmunds to 

bring down upon two women, Amy Durry o.nd Rose C&.llender. sen-hences of 

death for bewitohi.Dg ehildren11Jl2 a "psyehological curiosity-" who remained 

to all appearA.noes plnoidly indifi'eront to the struggle going on about 

h:tm." l 3 He wns vao.pped in the boauty ~d the wonder of religion at a time 

when others wre alarnv,1 by its terror&J, 14 Ile wa~ a ngentle, quaint 

lle Raymond Weaver, "Sir Thomna Browne," Boo~ (Ant,)., October 1918. 

8 

12. Introduction to Caasell'a National Library edition of the Religio Medici. 
1s. !!!,oyolopedia Britannioa, 11th ed. P• 66G. 
14, Ed?ro.rd Dowden, 2£• .ill.•, P• 36. 



student" according to 0rierson15and Groom.16 A similar critioism appears 

in the Dictione.7 2£ National Bi_ogra2hrl7 and is used by Clayton Hamilton,18 

Edmund Gosse,19 E. A. George,20 Paul Elm.er Jlora.21 Keith Graham Feiling,22 

A. J. Ashton.23 

Professor Logouis, a more recent critic, does not go so far as to say 

that Drowne had but little knowledge of the general situation in Ellglo.n4 

e.t the time, but he speaks or him as a man who enjoyed the exercise or his 

own erudition. He states that the urns found near Norfolk "induced him 

IJ3rm'f.neJ to modita.te on death and on oblivion which soon covers up man 'a 

traces, and he wa able to air his vast erudition regarding the various 

ancient modes of buria1,n24 a statement that smacks of Johnson's earlier 

one. Legouia i'urther states that Browne "is, in fact, an artist rather 

than a thinker, and more interesting as a writer than as a man." The French 

critic is not a ti.rooted by the charm of Browne• s thinking as were the 

romo.ntioists, but is somewhat irked by what he calls ''the pride of the 

mystic who believes that his nature· is exceptional and the.t be is privileged 

to meditate as men rarely do and to receive direct revelations.·" 25 

15. Herbert J.c.Grierson, Cross currents or the Seventeenth Cen§u,t, P• 210. 
16. Bernard Groom, ! Literary llistory 2£_ §lind• P• lO• 
17. Sir Thom~s Drowne 
18. Clayton Hamilton, "Sir Thomas Browne. tt Sewanee Review, January, 1803 
19. Edmund Gosse• Sir Thomas Browne• Pt 103 ff. 
20. E. A. George, 'seventeenth centr( tten ot Latitude, P• l66e Mr. George 

becomes a somewhat meta.phorica • -;--; :-the Reli~io ?-6.edioi is as the 
olive leaf' which the dove brought back to the ar , an indication that 
at leaot from the elevation of some high soul the waters of ooni'lict 
had subsided. 11 

21. Paul Elmer More, Shelburne Esso.y-s. Sixth. Series, P• 184. 
22. Keith Groha.m Feiling, !fu!., llistory 2! Tory PartY:, P• 48. 
23a A. J. Ashton, "Slr Thomas Browne en f'e.mille," English Review. December 

19261 and January 1927. 
24. Emile Legouis and Louis Caza.main, ! History; 2!_ English Literature. 

New York• 1927• P• 642• 
251 Ibid•• P• 643• 
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Another recent critic. William Dunn, feels that "it is equally obvious 

tho.t over all his thinking :ls the pale cast of the medieval mind•." 26 

Dunn doos. however• admit him to be one ot the truest mirrors of that age, 

for he "exhibits in one direction its highest atte.inment• and in another 

its most striking limitations," although ''those who have a primarily 

practical interest in the progress of exact knowledge will continue to feel 

that theohief aigniticance of his books lies rather in their scientific 

limitations than in their artistic attainments." 27 He adds that when 

Drmme studied animals and plants and stars, "he enters their fairy land 

or monsters and prodigies and legendary tales and pious frauds.•, t • 

Most or his 'vulgar errors t are simply the venerable animal legends of the 

bostarios or Vincent or Beauvais and Bartholomew, but he reviews them so 

gravely and often parts with them so reluctantly as to leave the case 

much where he found it• 1n the endless circle ot scholastic debate. 11 28 

Brovmc. he felt. had a reverence tor the printed page which experiment 

could hardly shake• and tor him natural history was still to a considerable 

degree a mo.tter of research in a library, the citing and weighing of 

authorities. 

All of this is, in part, true. Because not entirely true. however, 

it is manifestly uni"air to one whom I hope to show not only as a man who 

reflected tho seventeenth century in England, but as one who . .felt the 

magnitude and the daring of the new period of thought that he waa privi-

leged to see enter, and f'romwhioh he felt great things were to result. 

26. William P. Dmm, Sir Thomas Browne. A study in Religious Philosophy, 
Columbia. University, l92G. - - · . · 

27. Ibid •• P• 1~ 
28. Ibid., P• 3. -
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t"y thesis that Browne.was a man conscio~s of_his age and closely related 

to it because he had an active interest in it, is not a new one~_for·it 

has bean suggested previously and has been stated in passing by some. But 

those who have spoken of Browne as a "mirror" for his age have done so 

more as a qualification for t~e criticism which usually follows. that he 

was detached.from the political and religious struggle of the period and• 

with a few others, such as Robert Burton. was uncaring and perhaps un• 

knowing of the pclitical, religious, and scientific turmoil going on abo~t 

The brief' rescue by Wilkin had been merely a statement tha~ l3rOW!J.e . 

was probably comrivially inclined and not solitary in his daily 

1Talter Pater. in hie Appreciations (1893), had e~ated that Browne was not 

@S unique as he appeared, nor as singular amo?lg his fellows as he was 

frequently thought, for Browne; even more than a mere professionally 

instructed writer. belonged to and reflected the age in which be wrote. 

But it is first with Gosse and Osler that an attempt is made to determine 

Brovm.e • s standing in relation to his age. Edmund Gosse suggested early 

in his book, Thomas b'rmme. that Browne wo.s not a solitari; antiquarian, 

bu-t reflected in much of what he wrote the general thought of' the period. 

nut Gosse failed to keep to his pr"1nise. and after a few pages, returned 

11 

to the old criticism. that Browne was a man of curious and recondite 

lmov1ledge. interested only in the odd and the ancient. and that he was 

incapable of seeing beyond those things in which he found bis own particular 

interest. Gosse. in fact. is responsible for adding to the usual conception 

of' Browne, for he commented. wrongly• \\pon Browne's lack of' knowledge or 

Desonrtes and Gesner. Careful reading or the Vulgar Errors would have 

shown him that Browne not only knew both men_ but in the case or Descartes 

thnt ha had adopted some or the principles le.id down in the Principles 2!, 



Philosopht, 29 

Although Gosse admitted that Browne was a mirror ot his age. he felt 

him to be a comparatively unimportant one, for he reflected the "vulgar" 

science and not the nevr• He quotes Professor Ray lankeater in proof that 

Browne was neither valuable nor outstanding in such a role, for even in 

the line of study in which he should have been prof:loient• scientific 

zoology, lio doea no more than reflect popular superstition and error, 

While "the theories o.nd £ables which were current in earlier times in 

12 

regard to anima! life and the various kinds of' animals form an important 

~ubjeot of' study from the point of view of the development·of' the human 

mind,n Goeae quotes Lanlcester as saying• they have really "no bearing upon 

the history or scientific zoolog.n On the strength of this assertion• 

Gosse concludes that Browne is "interesting as a writer, even as a moralist, 

but not as a pioneer in ao:lence. • • • Browne was contented to preserve a 

condition or mental lite into which the spirit of severe inquiry had not 

yet intruded. It was to set :ln• a very ffm years later. with the advent 
/ 

of the Royal Society." 3o Gosse apparently torgot that Browne~ while not 

a member of the Royal Sooioty, was greatly interested :1n it., followed its 

transactions carefully• and helped his son Edv,ard in his speeches to be 

made before it• as well as forwarded to it the specimens that Edward col• 

lected on his travels on the oont:1.nent. "But," Gosse continues., "we must 

take it f:hat Browne was stained with thaumaturgy, tempted into false 

chimerical byways of science, a dabbler in neoromanoy, witchcraft, and a 

believer in the philosophor•s sbne] int;o consideration when we have to 

29. Cf. Appendb: B •. Seo also Appendix c, ,vhera. in the book lists given• 
are included t?ro or Descartes' treatises that were owned by Branne. 

30. Edmund Gosse., Thomas Browne. PP• 93-4. 



admit all that his book does 1s t~ mark a step on the ladder or human 

knowled.r-;e. a eo.f'a and humdrum step. 11 31 And be adds., "Tb.el"e is something 

very entertaining in the repetition of monstrous ta.las about animals., and 

plants, and mineralsJ but it would be a mistake to think that these tales. 

or even their refutation, influenced the course or knowledge." 32 According 

to this. Brovmo ia conversant only with the extraneous :material that still 

olung to the outer parts or seventeenth century knowledge and does· not 

dopiot tho age proper., 

It remnined for Sir Willio.m Osler to make f1 consistent estirtlflte of 

Browne baaed on the knowledge and events of the century. and one that took 

definite, substantiated i'orm.33 But Osler dealt with him only ae one 

interested in aoienoe, and without special regard to the seventeenth century 

as a whole. George Sabrl;sbuey found in Browne the "speoial intellectual and 
litere.ty temperament ot the seventeenth century till nearly its close," but 

31. Edmund Gosse, Thomas ~rowne. PP• ·73.<. ._ 
32. Ibid.• P• 93, I should like to call attent1on h_ere to the necessity of 
refu~:lng superstitions that stand in the way of the discovery of true · lmmv• 
ledge and of its adoption-, The history of +:he prc,gress of science is in a 
large part the history of the breaking down of accepted-as-true beliefs that 
are later to be counted aa superstitions, even a.s the history of. Browne ts 
century is that of the struggle between the new and the old science. The 
substitution or knowledge for beliof :i.s usually slow and paintul. The 
outline of the history of zoology may be a record of epoch-marking events 
and dieoover:1.es, but the real history must also take into account the 
establishment of belief and the building up of credence by the destruction 
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of the impedimonts of old knowledge and superstition., For those who object 
to the "safe and humdrum" step "on the ladder of' human la:towledge," these 
minor re:t'leotions are probably unimportant; but to one who wishes to under-
stand any period• they are of value. They explain attitudes and the slowness 
or tho rapidity of progress. Especially is this true for eucy period as 
the seventeenth century, when o. complete revolution in thought ·was taking 
place., a revolution tho.t embraced not only a cosmological system, but the 
discovery that the butterfly wing is covered with a fine powder and not with 
exuded moisture from the body of the insect, and that feathers. as Sir 
Francis Bacon-tho113ht, are not the excess- secretions of the body. 
33. William Osler. Alabama student, London, 1906• 



he says little beyond that.34 A. C, Howell• 1n an article• "Sir 

Thomas Browne and Seventeenth-Century Scientific 'l'hought •" contained 

in studies .!!!,Philologz for January. 1925• gave serious attention to 

a small part of the problem and attempted to show Browne• s olose 

relationship in thought to Francis Bacon and Rend' Descartes. lie bases 

his assumptions principally upon such passages i'ound in the works of 

the three as have striking similarity to each other in thought and 

sta.tement.36 The attempt is interesting. although auoh parallelixJg ot 

passages is apt to lead to erroneous conclusions• tor the dominant 

thought of any age may be round among several thinkers who have neither 

a reading nor a speaking acquaintance with each other, Howell at least 

accomplishes one thing. Gosse had stated, '"It :ls a va:ln1 but tempting 

speculation to wonder who.t kind of an influence Browne would have 

exercised if - instead of' living · (as it would seem) side by side with 

Descartes yet ignorant of his existence • Browne had been born a 

generation later. and subjected to the full tide or Cartesian 

Howell indicates that Gosse•s speculation is beside the point; tor 

DrOWI18 did have matw similarities in thought and statement with Descartes. 

even though the extent or his actual debt of dependence can only be 

conjectured. 

Only one oritio has seriously argued tlint Browne has a place in the 

realm of science. Harrison Allen, in an address before the Academy of 

34. Henry 'Duft Traill, Social England, Vol. 411, P• 410• 
35. A. C. Howell, "Sir Thomas Browne and Seventeenth..;Century Scientifio 
Thought•" Studies in Philology. January 1925. In Shakespeare's Silences, 
Harvard Un!versityPreas, l929, Alwin Thaler, has been somewhat less 
successful in a similar attempt to prove Browne's knowledge or Shakespeare. 
er• chapter II, "Shakespeare and Sir Thomas Browne. tt 
36. Edmund Gosse, .21?!. cit.• P• 37 • 
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Natural Scienoe of Philadelphia on December 7, 1894• energetically 

remarked: 

How pregnant his lnquiresa BOW' trenchant his oommentsl 
A phrase suggests the beginnings of new sciences. . .Hie 
phraseolog1 ia cumbersome and pedantic • • • • [but]he 
became a · leading authority in the zoology and botany- of 
Great Britain• He introduced the word "commonalty".• 
new in common use •. to .express a state of' many living to•. 
gather,•• •• Browne was a pioneer in the soientif'io 
study of graves and their·contents. He· appreciated the 
value of' fossils. He was also a comparative anatomist, 
and constantly engaged 1n such topics as the anatomy ot 
the horse, the pigeon• the beaver, the whale•••• Ile 
studied animal mechanism, especially the gaits or-the 
quadrupeds and the acts of swimming and f'loatingi the 
problem of right• and lert-he.ndednessJ theerect f'iguxe · 
of man,• ••• 37 

' Even the greatest of' Browne enthusiasts could not allOW' Allen's 

statements to remain unchallenged. While, Browne does mention these 

things, Allen is wrong in the interpretation he places upon them. 

Badgers were "reasoned" out. not dissected• although Browne did many 

dissections. The study or right and left-handednes~ was not based on 

psyohologlcal and physiological principles. but 1( on unscientific 

observations dealing with the tendency of the one to taJce precedence 

over the other. But I quote the account in all!airness to Browne. for 

here is one misguided mealot who saw 1n him all the scientific qualities 

that others have denied him ·and. which he had only in part. 
' ,. 

The truest evaluation comes, perhaps• with Geoffrey Keynes~ one or 

Browne•s lo.test editors. The following statement by Keynes. given 

quietly and without elaboration• seems. when one baa reviewed Browne in 

relation to his century, to be true. "Browne may be ,justly compared with 

his contemporary; nobert Boyle. in his restless curiosity and bis use of 

37. Harrison Allen~ "Two Scientific Worthies," ~opular Science Monthlz, 
November, 1896. 
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the experimental method. though he fell far a}\ort ot: Boyle in, bis 

achievement." 38 

It is easy to see why Browne has had built up about him thia 
', 

traditional criticism of aloofness. -The seventeenth century was a 

period of political, and religious unrest 1n "Pt.ich the veey f'ounda.tiona 

of English gc,v:e~n_t and tre.di tions were shaken. -For tho only time in 

her histoey, England attempted to abolish her monarchy • and, failed, 

but not withou~ bloodshed, ~iokeringa• ~d rel!gioua ADd political 

tyra~. Browno saw the reign of James I, the beheading of Charles I, 

the rule of :tllS ;Protector, the Restoration, and lived within six years 

of the Bloodleso-Revolution. Re saw Episcopacy and Presbyterianism, 

divided into diosenting sects. end ,schisms, tight for supremacy. and yet 

remained a tolerant "lo.titudinarian" at a time when to be an adherent 

of one was to be a very real_ enemy of the o~hers. He saw the reforms 

and sanctimonious piety ot the PUritans and the licentious disregard 

for conventions and morality of the Restora~ion• He lived during the 

early struggles of the new science to establish itself'. The Copernican 

theory was foroµig its way into the consciousness of a thinking world 

in spite of the cudgel that the church· on tbs continent· had taken up· 

against it. It was the age of Galileo, Descartes, Harvey._" and Newton. 

The field or medicine, in the latter part ~r the century, was to, aee 

euoh men as 11:Llpighi, Wi~lla, NAyow, Glisson. Lower, Syde~, and suoh 

patient mioroscopists as SWmmnerdam, I.eeumnlhoek, and Hooke, and the 

botanists Willoughby and.Ray• Most-of these men were younger than Browne 

but they made many of their contributions to science llbile Browne was 

38._ Geoffrey Keynes, Tho Works or Sir Thomas Browne. preface to the 
Miscellany Traots;-x1v. - -
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actively engaged in the practice of' medicine •. It·was in such an ere. 

as this that Browne chose to. write, for the most po.rt, or things not 

directly pertinent to .,-avolutia.ns in government, in religion, in 

· thought, and so drevr to himself the cr:i.tioiam of ·being a man outside 

of his age, one -who was continually · looking · either · backward or · :tmvard • 

. Drowne•a style contributc,d also to this estimate. Leslie stephen, 

when he tumed over the pages or the Vulgar Errors. felt aa though he 

"were entering one of: those singular museums of' curiosi~ which· 

existed in the pre-scientific ages, · Every comer· is. filled with a 

strange, incoherent medley~ in which really valuable objects are placed 

·side by side with''What is simply grotesque and ludicrous~ -'?he modern 

man of science may find some objecta · of: interest, ·but they· are mixed 

inextricably with strange rubbish that once delighted the astrologer, 

the alchemist• or'the dealer in apocryphal relica." 39 Yet he was 

convinced that Browne fully believed hie own pretension, but soniehOW' 

indulged himself in a "halt-suppressed smile. 'Whioh :hidicates that the 

humorous aspect of a question can never be fer removed i'romhie mind." 

J.fuoh.,of' this impression on Stephen•s part is undoubtedly due to Browne•s 

manner of writing. as well as to his disbelief in the things about 

which Browne wrote. Gilbert Coleridge• in the Fortnightly Review tor 

July., 1914, agreed with samuel Taylor Coleridge,s earlier statement 

w11en he said, "so' completely does he see everything in the light of bis 
. . ' '· 

own fancy,, readiDg · nature neither ht· sun~ moon,. nor candle-light, but 

by the light o£ the fairy glo01naround his own head, that you might say 

390 Leslie Stephen. Hours -~ !. Library, I, 253-4. 
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that nature had ·granted him in.perpetuity• a .• .- • • monopoly tor 

all hia thoughts." 40 
. . 

Such criticisms come 1n fact . from the effect ·Browne's style bas 

upon the reader. As author of some of ·the most· 1:1.tem:ry and musical 

prose in the English language, Browne so thoroughlyoharma hie render, 

by his method of' statement that he o.rten produces .forgetfulness of what 

:I.a being said. · Tho famous ·"purple patches" tor- which he is remembered 

have come to· epitomize him, tor• as I have stated before• few know him 

for more then· the author of the Religio Medici. · portions· or the 

Burial, .and the famous le.at paragraph of the Garden~- Sf!:¥8• In 

these pieces of delightful;, rhythmic prose. he has·shawn-the side that 

belonged most truly to his inner nature,- the· responsive., meditative 

soul of a man who walked the paths of his acholarship·and meditated. 

tolerantly oi:i>."lif'e and death, the great forces or. the lttliverse, which 

were proof', tor him,. of something greater than the · mere . tact of e*is• 

tence. His whimsical paradoxes are couched in tlie measured feet of 

cadenced prose that. with its accentuated rhyt;bma and natural. easy 

balance, assumes a. rare beauty that carries the reader for· from the 

thing that is being s~id, and that gives him the pleasant feeling of 

what Emerson would.prob~bly call an "oversoul." ·understanding. ·so per• 

sistent !a.the tendency of the reader to feel the £oroe·of Browne•s 

meditations that the well ·defined lines of the more practical man have 

become greatly obsou.•ed. 

As for subjects about which Browne wrote, no single published work 

or fragment deals primarily ~th 6111'thing that is closely connected 

40. Gilbert Coleridge, "S:lr Thomas Browne," Fortnightly-Review. July, 
1914. 
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· with any of: the ·events · or movements ffliich we·· as~ocio.te: with the 

seventeenth century. The Reiigio Medici ~is. ··in largG. plll't,. a ·tiight 
. irito untaught., . unsystematized myst:toism. The ~: Burial· eeoms .· to 

oonf1rm the. opinion. that Drowne was' an' antiquarian \Tho 'VtaS oblivious 
of all else·but·ti1s'roi'leotio~s on the. methoa'ot burial, 1n spite of 

the careful' explruui.tion in the dedicatory: epistle: 

\Ve . ar-e hinted by the occasion. not oatohed the 
opportunity to write or old things,. or intrude upon the 
~iquary. Vie are coldly dre:wn into discourses · of . ._. 
Antiquities, who havE,scaroe time before us to contemplate 

· new things. or make out learned Novelties.-. But seeing 
they arose as they lay. almost in·silence'among·us, at 
least in short· account suddenly passed over; we ~re very 
umvilling they should die again, and be buried twice among 
us.41 · 

·' 

The Garden 2£_ Cyrus• to om· who has the patience end, determination to 

wander through its medley of quincunces, seems to. give little evidence 

that Browne was 'interested more •than his ·own knowledge and ~he 

piecing together of· quaint bits to form a strangely beautiful,. :if some• 

what bewildering. Yrhole. Christian Hora.ls, the book of his old age. 

laoks the attracti~ J!1¥stioism' and skeptical faith of the Religio 

?!edici, and for the mos~ pa~ may be regarded as -but' another, collection 

of rules for Christian conduct. Be~~use of the ourioue,pombina.tion: of 

fact and legend in the Vulgar Errors. the book :ls oi'ten thought· or as 

41. Urn Burial. p, 4.. . Unless otherwise. indicated~ :~lf references· to 
the work:s of sir Thomns Drowne:will be made to the'six volume edition 
by Geoffrey Keynes. Tho Works or sir Thomas Browne• published by Fabel" & 
Gwyer. IDndon; ·1928~ lii future footnotes on Browne will be made by 
initials onl~, as U.B. • Urn Burial: v.E. _•-'Vul5ar_ Errora1· _R.M. .;; Religio 
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MedioiJ O.M. • Christian &els; G., of o. • Gar en E£ Cyrus a M• T. • .. 
Msoellany TractsJ L, to a F. • Letter to a Friend. To avoid complicated 
footnotes such aa would result with notes on the Vulgar Errors if 'volume 
nuit,bers were given. the volume.numbers have been omitted and the reference 
made directly to the'nams of tho work cited;, .This should cauae no.con• 
fusion. for tho titles of the works contained in each volume are stamped 
on the back. as are the volume numbers, 



a oollectiori of enoient ·superstitions and a reflectionot.the ·more 

vulgar knowledge of his day. and seems to add· evidence ··that Sir 
. ' 

Tllomns Browne ,f,- iii.tereets lay only in the tliinga that dealt ·w1th the . . . . ., 

curious or the old, and that he had a tot~i disregard for the events 
:, . . '; 

that were toking place about him• 

While the:predom:lnanoe·ot opiniori~then• appeU'a to iie with 

those who hold Browne to be a man alone and definitely apart from hie 

age, there has been a gr~ring teridenoy to recognize in him some ot the 

salient features that were indelibly a 'part or the age in which he 

lived, although the attempts have been 'incomplete ·and often little 

moro than suggestive. The chapters thfit follow repr$sent an attempt 

to . determine what was 'true of this 'man who is .~id 'to' have !'ailed to 

re.tiect the turbule~ce of' his times · in his Religin lJedioi whic~ was 

presented in the year . or th& ·oul;break or the Civil Viar •. wi10 published 

the Vulgar Errors in the critical year of '1646.,· 'and the Hxdriotaphia, 

wh:1.ch doe.is with the ·ohortnsss of human 'life and the modes 'of burial, 
•. . 

on the ovo of' the Restoration. Nothing will be said or the ·literary 

value. or .bis pr~se., ~d the di.soussion of hia religious beliefs is left 
' . ' . . . . . . 

to those who have ·al~o.dy madtf quite .compietc, ~udies of them. It will 

be my purpose to attempt .to place Bromie against the· background·ot his 
. ; ( . ' 

age (the period from appr.ox:imately 1600 to 1688) 1i}fn &ttort to 

determine what relation he bore to'iti · It is not my purpose· to show 
' .. : 

him as a foremost figure or a leading scientist, for he was ~ith~r of' 
. 

thoso. It io IriY purpose., however., to indicate that if he is conaidered 

carefully in the light of what other ma~ of his period believed, he will 

be found to be representative of that large middle section of educated 

F,ngland that contributed little in the way of actual discovery and 
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knovrledge. but tltat. through its :lnte:reats and unguided efforts,. . . ·, 

ushorad forward the new thought and the new science and produced a 

congenial a'bnosphere for the work ot those . ot~er men who were the 

actual pioneers in these fields. 

In order to understand the sevent9enth. century, however. it· is 

fitst neco&E:iary to recognize tho f'oroes that.impeded its progress and 

mado it curiously paradoxical. 'l'his cannot be accomplished until the 

background or the century ia sce.mied in order to determine how deeply 

ingrained was the adherence . to the dictates of autho:rity- and the church 

and why certain attitudes and beliefs., even though obviously untrue, 

were held to be true_ by educated and intelligent Before we can 

condemn tor a lo.ale or knowledge, we must understand: the possibilit~cs 

oi" knowledge. 'l'he chapter the.t follO'LVS ae:rvea no purpose except as it 

aocompl:lehes this. In tho light of' such an understanding• the subsequent . . . 

chapters will attempt to show that Browne was not just a Geeker after. . . 

odditieo. nor an adherent to the cult of authority simply because 

authority i'aecino.ted him. but; one who shared these thillgs with the 

majority of men of'_ his education and ram: •. He .paid. the penalty: ot 

boing a seventeenth century nen, £or his age was still aatura~ed with 

medieval belioi's and attitudes,.:.oven as it looked towa..-d a new knowledge 

gained by a new method, With regard to what Browne could know, compared . ' . . 

to what he did ~, I shall attempt to show him as be reflects, the old 

science, that which had been passed ~n to the c~ntury by _the medieval 

mind •. and as he retlect,s the r,m·r so:tence - the gift of hio century to . ,. ·'... ,, . 

modernity, as well o.~ hie 1?1owle~e cf the. national end local ~ents 

that were to.killg place about him. 
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ffl BACKGROUND OF SEVE?r?Er.trffl CElrl'URY i'HOUmrl 

Before continuing oUl" disouas!on of Browne~ then-, the background 

e.geinstwhich he should be seen must be oona!dered~ seventeentt1 

conturi; still cberiobed nmi.erous m.ed!ovel beliefs, some of wbloh had 

remained unquestioned and unohalle31God through the period or the 

Renniasanoe. Amnber ot those beliefs the ceJ'lt\U'y !taelf' was to 

d1eca.rd1 others it woa to paee on to tbe succeeding aentui'iea• such 

a procodure waa 1n no wny unique. for lt ls the nornal couroe which 

io followed in the tranem1sa1on ot human knowledge• nut one of the 

d1otinguishir]8 cllan.oter:tst!es ot the century lSea in the o1os$ juxtn• 

position of auperstlt!.on and acourate knorrledge or eo.ar credulity and 

intelligent skepticism. Duri11g a study of the cont13r11 ona 1a 

tempted to wonder why• if certain things 'W'8J'O olear:ly- underetooda 

obv!oua implicntiona could remain unrecognised and 'to a.it 1n bewilder• 

ment. "\niy, U wna known, was not~ known aa wllt• 

The oxple.natlon lo no't a!mpl&._ Part ot 5.t lhs in the 1lalte4 

power of the human intelligence to ace all thbtgs ln perepectlve• and 

its hesitancy 1n taldng a tact from ita place of initial n,qognlt1QU 

to bo used as an approach to another Inference. Pan ot it 15.es 121 'bhe 

reluotqnoo ot the mind.to leave the aeoUl"ity ot taught beliefs and to 

atrlke out tor ttoalf'. And part of it lies in the slow, painful process 

ot wearing down now ohmu:tela tnto whiob the · thought atrea't'l nay be 

d:1.vorted. Pl"obabl:, at no other time in tho hletory of Western ·Europe. 

can one find a period of thought oo etrangel:, poradcxical ae that of 

tho late sbteontb a.nd the seventeenth '!'he period was no 
•. 

lcmgor medteval,.netther we.a it modern. lb looked eagerly-to the new 



Jmowledge and ·longingly back 'to the ol~; regar~ both.with a~st 

equal,interes-t?• 

it -is this trait. ~f': J:'.Olte.rding. all learniJJg •. seriously t'f:lat ~s 

Browne . so truly a man of· bis tim,o. Ire take_s pa:1.na t_o d~tprove ~t 

saet1S.to us now-to be_obviously fa.lce,and in need of no forl'.IIS,l dispr.001;. 

Wo are. apt to wonder at· his oerioua regard for theae._errors. and to feel.• 

as did Sir Leslie Stephen. tho.t perhaps h~ was writing with his tongue 

•in· hie .cheok, .OJ'.', perhaps., -to feel. with Sir- Edmund Gosso •that ho was 

wnsting a great deal of time. and energy-in p~rsu!ng so ~,efully. and with 

-such a.shaw.of erudition something that moded little-con.sideration to 

determine its falsity-. . Bec~us~ we do not understo.nd the·. period,. ~. ns• 
3um.e this display_ of, eruditi~n ~o be en indication. that •Browne. :was. not 

a man or the keenest perception •. a~d that he must. surely be an e.nti• 

quar1.an o.t heart, ~terested in knowledge only as a. passive~ ai,r~ady 

determined thing. 

Pert of the .. reason for_ our -inability to underotand Browne_ and his 

comtempora.ries lies ·in the comparative ease with which we modify. theories 

and even lo.wa and principles so that they oont'orm with nGW ·discoveries . . . . . ,.. , . . . 

,and determinatio~• We prooeed on the_ supposition that.a thing is true 
A 

if science can domonatro.te ·it BC?• ~th the result that we, easily rel:1.n~ 

quiah a once well-eotabl:lshed and generally, accepted truth for another 
• ·that oeoms, under close and recent scrutiny. to fit more adeqUD.toly into 

. . 

the general scheme of things. While we venerate the names of such men 
- . 

as Galileo. Newton, nar-... r1n. 'W8 recognize in them only an approach to the 

truth. lie do not- regard them as having revealed to us the entire truth 

in unquestionable form. We modify their ideas, we change their principles, 

wo build upon their beliefs, and we bail them principally aa the thinkers 
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who set uo on the proper po.th for our later formulations and con• . 

siderationo,, 

This vms not true of the seventeenth century man. For him. at 

least in the early part ot the century, authority waB vested in o. name 

and allowed no suggestion ot wror. It tw't>' men ot authority had 

contradictory ideas· upon the same subject, stepe were -taken to discover . , 

the hidden meani!Jgs that lay in these ideas in the· full belief· that. 

could thoy be.oorreotly interpreted, these meanings would be found to 

be the sam. There were, of course. as there are today. ·schools of 

thought that stood out and ago.inst ea.oh other, but. these schools in 

turn were usually built around ditterences in tho .interpretation. of the· 

same authority. · Behind these schools was e. broad theological \mity,, E\' 

belief in God as the creator or all things. the :revealer of true know• 

lodge. the inspirational source for all rules of': ethics and con~uct, 

and o. belief' :1.n tbe devil as the corrupter and seducer of a natural and 

fallen world. Theological authority had retained a firm hold,. for the 
undorotanding of the·mmifestations and revele.tions,of this God and the 

ways and workings of' this devil wore tel'b to be beyond the power of'·the 

usual man. Such interpretations were left for the church fathorrr who· 

attempted to build up some sort of e. philosoph:lcal•theological system 

that would fevea.l . tho ways ot God to man and give· explanation for the 

relationship that existed between God and man and the universe. This 

was not the task or the common man., lt belonged to the theologian and 

the philosopher who, until the late sixteonth•f.llld the seventeenth cen-

turies II were the same man.-

Religion,. in tact •. still miderlay all beliefs end knowledge of 

the century. lt ,m.s the nucleus for all thinking and its influence was 
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ot long standing. Thia was an imier:l.tanoe from the medieval _period. . . . ' . . . . . . ·. . ' . 

During the W.ddle Ages men had been sustained prinoipally by their . . . . . .'. : . .. .. 

belief' in God and by the hand of the ohW"ch and. the. ohur_oh f'ath_a.rse 
' . . ' ' 

Fami~. pestilence, -~ 1 plague I serfdom. _ abject slaveey. bad been 

their lot, and they had been given but little opportun3:t;~o exei-~ise 

their awn pov1era of reason or independent thought in attempt to . . . 

control the conditions :1n which they found ·themselves, .. For centuries, 
: . . ·.. . . . . . ' : . : , ' : . . . ,: ,. ' 

so many centuries, in fact, that western. Europe_ bad practically ,for• 
; •. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' .. 

got~en the high peaks in the o_:1.vU:lzations. that lay, beh~ her• 
' , ,; . . 

religious teachings end speculations had. so dominated the people that 
IIJ• • • ' • : • • • •. I : • • ._ ," ,, 

they felt them to be an integral part of their existence •.. These,. 
,· 

teachings did not merely include a worship of a Deity• nor ~id they 

necessarily act aa a check on conduot. They were a pert of e.ll _ lite• 
' ' . . . 

. . as oomon and ordinary a part as the food and drink necessary to sustain 
. . . . . : ' 

the physical body. They did not raise the moral tone or eooiety. for 
. . . . . . ' . ' ' . 

the immoralities end_oruelitiea of the Middle Ages cannot be overlooked• 

but they acted as a s~bilis:ing force. on one. ham., even while tf:iey 

stunted social and mental development on the other. They offered an 
·' . :. ,· ·. ' 

explanation tor the exigencies. that the comnon man had. to. face. in hia 
, . ' . . ' . 

atrugglo for existence. The world• he had bee~ told, was bad. It was 
. - . . ·. ' .·• 

a hospital for him to die in, a tasting place where evil and sutfering 
. ' : . . . 

besieged the individual in an attempt to make him quail under vicisei• . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 

tudea and break faith with hie God. _If• however., he could withstand 

_the hardships t~at_ the life. in the Middle Ages offered him.- if he could 

aufter in silence and endure the evil of a vitiatiDg socia~ system. it 

he could fight in the name or God with true religious zeal in an attempt 

tqwrest back tor God a lost people and a loot la.n~. then he would have 
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his reward in he~ven •. · And.that reward offered him all the th~a tl?,at 

hia suppressed be~ wo.nted and could not .have, . happiness. gold, .. jewels• 

power. station. leisuro., oompanionohip with an ovel"'lord•. It pro~~ed 

him·t~ punishment .ot his enemi~s• and.a.period ot.etex,u,.l happ:tmsa if 

he could 1?ut endure th~ough the short trial or earthly: living.,,. 

Religion, then., was a pl"op tor .endurance and th~. explanation of 
. . . ' . . 

his suffering •. Its most disastrous etteot, beyond ~ing social changes ' . . ·. . . 

and improvement in general living conditions slow., was that. it made him 
-· . , , . : . 

disparage the physical world about him and raise hie.eyes to the heaven• 

ly world that wo.s to. be his ultimate home and for. which he :was ... preparing 

himself. So. marv were the evils of this world, and so. hard his struggle 
' , ' ' . .. ,, ' I 

5.n it, that· he came to regard it as da.ngerous to his ~aith tor it 

threatened to seduce his interests awf:l.Y from the heavenly pilgr:lmage by . : : . . . . .· . .., 

calli!Jg his attention to thoae ~hinge .that lay ab~ut him. The· inevitable 

result followed, end because of this attitude, it :ls ali!lost incredible 
• ' •• • • • • • -. # •• • '. • ' 

how very little was known ot ·the common th11\c;s of the p~ysical w~rld• 

KnmV'led.ge that casual observation should. have giv~n to even the slowest 

or thinking minds was disregarded by men of high if:itelligence because 

they hnd no respect for the·phyaical world as it. laybetore them. They 
' . . . . . 

trusted 1n the stateme~s of others for .their .. inertruc,tion con~erning the 
. . '. 

length ot the leg of the. badger_ and the anAtomy- of man and whether 

horses had a gall sac. Explanations . for natural things ~re not-· .. entirely 

due to. Christian teachings, however. Aristotle and Pliny' had contributed . ' . ' . / '. :· ... . , 

o. great amo,mt or nntural history lore whose authenticity was not .qu~s• 
: . • : ' ·: ' I •· . '. • 

tioned. Thie respect for authority included·the Greek an~ Roman philoso• 
;" ' ' 

phies and teachings, and muol\ or this toachiJJg was to remain until the 

time of Browne's century. 
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It is easy to understand wb.J'. throughout these centuries. an 

almost adamant belief in the sanctity- of authority had been built up. 

Imnediately following the fall ot Rome, scholarship and things per• 

taining to schools and learning had been at a premium. Yet, as is always 

the case, a certain amount or teaching and stutt, was available even 

though not given formally. But the usual me.n could not read. ne received 

his moral and religious precepts from the hands of the Church Fathen; or 

from his own priests, and from the monks who withdrew into the mone.ster:lea,. 

The church interpreted for him aa much of religious philosophy as it 

thought necessary for him to kn.OW', and gave him whatever explanations ot 

existence and immortality he demanded, The confessional relieved him of 

his sin, Bia plane of living lTB.s, for _the most pa.rt, low, and he 

usually was without the desire to think. There were few schools that 

offered themselves, and these were mostly church schools and monasteries. 

The universiti~s or the late Middle Ages W8re centres for tho congregating 

of these men who represented schools or thought that offered opposition 

to each other and who spent most of their time interpreting the teaching 

of the Bible and the doctrine or the earlier Church Fathers. There were. 

or course. universities that taught languages and medicine, but these 

were also disciples or a philosophy and the subject Jnatter of their 

courses in anatomy- and medicine dated back to such men as Hippocrates and 

Galen. Here. too• was assumed the infallibility of authority. In fact, 

the principal recommendation tor all things taught in medicine was the 

introductory clause• "Galen says." The Renaissance was to modify to 
\ 

some extent thia type. of college and tmiversity, but the hold of authority· 

was not easily broken. The chief consideration then became who was to be 

considered the authority. 
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But, even with these few congregating places for the ardent 

thinlcere or Europe. the state of' 1enrn1Dg was at a particularly low 

ebb. The usual man could neither read nor write. nor did he show any 

inclination to learn to do so. There were but··rew books. a.nd they v.rere 

expensive a.nd jealously guarded. Moreover,, reason was £alt to be in• 

capable of encompassing the moral law, for a knowledge of the moral 

good was not to be obtained from a study of the natural order• the 

only ranlm open to the reason. but must come through periods or ecstasy 

exper1enoed during the contemplation of :God. , Only the minds schooled . .,. 

in such contemplation and favored 'b1 God were capable of experiencing 

such periods• tor the hum.an mind was ini'erior to that or God and was 

.incapable in itself of approa.chiDg e. lmowledge of him. Leieure for 

thought without the necessity or grubbing out a livir,.g was a necessary 

boon for such thought, for the more one could disregard this world, the 

nearer he came to understanding the next. Consequently, most specula• 

tion and· study waa directed by a favored few toward the oneness ot God 

in an attempt to approach that God-mind of which all was a part, although 

corrupted. Ingenious metaphysical systems were the result• and while the 

common man hoard and.understood little or nothing or the systems, he fell 

into the ha.bit of holding those who devised them and offered learned 

explanations as favored or God and as having authority. 

The study of a religicwsand un•phys:lcal wOt"ld made by minds that 

could not enoompass abstractions without relating them to · real!:L-y led to . . 

I a belief in the.occult sciences. Men• many of them sincere students, made 

vr.lde application of things which they did not thoroughly understand, and 

astrology• alchenw. and witohorn.rt gained a-firm foothold :in the western 

European world. }Jen read their destinies in the stars. !hey ~unted tor 
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that sillgle,pure essence of which,every substance of·the phyaica.l 

world had a part. although a corrupted pa.rt, iir vma the: bunt for the· 

philosopher'o stone. Witchcraft had b~th a philosophioal and a 

religious juatifioation. . To·· dony it wns to deny tho existence ot both 

gooQ D.lld evil spirits. It was also to deny. the boon of'· i'roo rill., for 

the individual could•· by aboico. sell Mmself to the devil in oxehange 

for supernatural powers., sensual pleasure,. wor-ldl;y knm,lodgo. those· 

luros held out. by. Satan to make man forget his true status as a re• 

ligioue being. Th:ts belioi' in w-ltchcrart we.a not to come· to a. -head 

. until the ooventeonth century, when its crude superstitions end its 

inhuman methods of· trial and puniobm.ant add.ed another blot on the pages 

or humn:r,. history ... Brown.eta -testimony at the Bury-St•· Edmunds trial, 

that he believed in witches even though he did not know whether ,the 

· wonwn on trial were vritc,hes, was a testimony that most men of the early 

seventeenth centurt might well have given. In fact,. it was a more 

cautious testimony than might have been expected.-

With this . inoreauing interest :1.n th~ occult so:1.enoes during the 

lo.ttor part of the Middle .Ages. the people fell more and more into the 

habit of accepting as true that which those counted as authorities had 

said wero• the physical world became·less_end less known •. The testi• 

many of the senses vras held to be deceptive• tor it we.a based upon 

those things determined by the faculties of the physical bod1. which 

.were in themselves corrupt and could not be trusted. Things that should 

havo been lmown from casual obs~rvation · were oftentimes unkncmn., or 

wero countod as grosa errors. 

But oome oxplo.nation had to, ba given for natural things. The '\TOrld• 

in oonsequenoo1 came to be considered as symbolical. the allegorical 
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manii'estation or the· power and· goodness of: God.i , stories about, tigers, 

eagles, panthers, whales; all· with allegorical interprate.tions· ea.re• 

fully worked out,. were repeated until the symbolical characteristics 

?rera often aooepted as true ones. In thia way the animal received 

physical traits and habits that oven the most cursory observe.tion,or· 

the slightest of reasoning could often have disproved• 

In time; these mythological traits came to be par·b of the knowledge 

that was available concerning natural thiDgs. ·. The· literature :of'- the 

seventeenth centucy !s permeated' with e.llusions: to this lore e.nd_. while 

. many of these allusions are not £'a'!lilia.r· to us- naw, or are regarded 

inerely as quaint or- poetical use.gee much as we consider -references to · 

Greek mytholor;r.•we are astonished e.s we go through -the science of the 

period to learn han muoh 0£ it was accepted as actual fact. ·It is 

· because of' our ·difficulty in realizing how niany of these pseudo-facts 

still rema.1.ne,d in the seventeenth century as oer-iously accepted· know• 

ledge that we often view Sir Thomas B1•owne•s Vulgar Errors with indul-

gence, feeling that such a collection must indicate a-man steeped in 

tho knowledge of' past ages and clinging to it instead of becoming 

interested in the nmv science that was cOJlling into being. Actually-• he 

was reflecting a large part of the knowledge passed on to the century 

by the Middle· .Ages. knowledge which had not yet been disca.rded. He 

himself was aware-or the origin of many- of the errors which he considers, 

for he so.ye, "• ·• • • · how dangerous it· is :1n sensible things to use 

metaphorical expression unto the· people. and what absurd· conceits they 

will swallow in their literals. n· 1 . 0-bher men whose na.'lles we rem&mber 
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more than we remember Brow.nets were a,vakeni:ng to. the same rea.lbat!on,. 

but most o£ those. were yo~er men than Browne, or were amoJJg those who 

lead onC!J period~ thought into a new period,us:1.ng what the century baa 

to offer in comb:t.n&t:5.on with what skill in thought and· determination that· 

thei~omi genius affords them, Browne was not a gonius, but he was a. 

typical seventeenth century man -of' let·ters and science., · 

I have ~ttempted in the· i'orego:ing discussion to show how religion 

and authority had attained a powerful hold upon tha minds and actions 

of the, people during the centuries preceding· the Renaissance•· Dy, the 

time of tho seventeenth century, this hold was being somewhat looserl.Gd 

although it had not baen thrown off• ·T11e amount of actual knowledge' 

available had no~ been greatly changod·trom·medieval times, but conditions 

and e.ttitudoo had do shaped themselves th.at a revolution in, thought was 

inevita.blo. 

Tcr.mrd tho·· close of the Middle ilges. religion•• while ·not preventing 

moral corruption• was·atill the moat potent,faotor in the·life·a.nd 

thou1;h~ · ot the period. · But the · church as an· organiz'ation began to lose 

:1.ts hold-ao an unquestionad' dictator to E. people.· Pravibualy• :lt had 

supplied all thi11gs ~cessary: moral teaching,; forgiveness ·of sins,. a 
unifying• prinoipla· £or all people of western Europe. Although it 'had no 

S'bated civil contro;L. it had acted as a pnrtyto most·-political,movements., 

Conquests had been mnde in its namo., and it had offered religious justi-=· 

1'ication to such ventures. ·To reoot1ciie temporal>anil•spiriliual p~r, 

kings had become the servants of God, chosen by Him, and · invested with 

1nf'allibil1ty • the doctrine of. tho Divine Right ,of Killgs. The churoh 

had i'allon into the· hands of corrupt popes who exploited · :1.ta power and . . 
poGition. Once it had given solace and stability to a weak and helplesa 
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people; now .it- begnn,. .. bi ita turn,.. :to torturo end -to make. helpless•· 

rrl.ssension aroso within it,_ and the split _or th~ Rei'ormation 'Mis- :1.n~ 

ev:t.table, · The attempt .to return it to its· original ,purpose• the.t- of 

a st1•i~ly religious 1nst:t.tution, increased l"eligious persecution and 

weakened its temporal ho1<4 But th.is d:1d not destroy ~t$ .belief :in 

its religious precepte. or his veneration for the tea.chi;ngs ot tllo B1blo 

as given to him Inotoad. ho clung even more olosely to 

those thbJGs. tor they bad come to be the things tor wh:lcb he 

The Reformation concerned itself chief'lywith the ~huroh as Q 

rolig:1.ous institution, Another im-oad wns me.de :on thEt po-.ver of the 

church by tho doctrine of nationalism,. as given by 1..ra.chillvelli. Accor• 

ding to him, the state was above the ohuroh :1n civil fll'fa:ir_s. and was 

to look first to her own This would tend to keep most or her 

woalth and power under her cr.·m civil control to be used for her national• 

is·!:io purposes, unhampered by. tho dictates of a common religious organile.-, ' 

tion. This undermining or the position of' the church, wae also aiigm.ented 

by- the rbe ot tho middle classes as they began tc, throw off. the yoke of . 
serfdom and to engage in As a result of tpeir new sen~e of 

adequacy. they began to look t.o tho church onlY, as a spiritual a.dvie_er. 

Along with those movoments ~ame the discovery or. th~ New World• which 

ushered in a period of exploration, legalized p:traoy• and ·colonization, 

Nations not only- looked to their Eu~ol?ean ,boundaries,, but ,set jealous 

eyes upon the lando aoroes the_ seas and sent out exploring expeditions 

in the na.t:18 or God and oountry11 The tendency that had shown 1t$elf i11 

the time of Charlemagne to conquer a people end baptize them in the name 

or God• at the same time proolaining them to be subjects of a ~emporal 

king. ohowed itself' GVen more distinctly now~ In spite of the fa.ct that 
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the explorers set out to convert the inhabitants or these new lands 

to a belief' 1n a Christian God• in spite of the fact that truces and 

tithes from these new lands were often paid into the church• the lands 

wero taken in the naae of whatever nation first set her flo.g upon the 

soil - the nntional expansion of a :national kingdom• 

This partial disintegration of the civil and temporal power of the 

church was to have a t\votold effect. It divided religious bodies into 

sects end schisms. each declaring itself the true religious organization 

of' the only tl"Ue God,. and it deepened the regard for, religious principles 

by making men fight tor them, The members of these diverse religious 
'• 

·cults were jealous of their self-avowed position., and religious opposition 

arid the desire to persecute those not conforming to their religious doc-

trines, deepened into hatred, The determination of each was to convert., 

b:.r force if necessary. all to its views. The brunt of th1a ecclesiastical 

madness was borne by the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, and during 

this period opposition to a'IJ.1. religious view or tenet was dangerous. 

On the other hand• even while religious zeal Wtls driving men to 

bigotry. these same men ware beg:lnniDg to get away, under not too auspi• 

cious oircwnstances, from the idea o:f·a single source for authority and 

to come in contact with sincere contradictory beliefs that indicated that 

there must have been some disc~epancy.along the path of determination. 
( 

ReGardless of what may be said about the c:trcumstanoes that brought this 

about, men's minds were gradually awakening to diversity in ·thought and 

belief"• and. although the result was· not immediately beneficial• and 

although the immediate advantages rray not have outweighed ·the disadvantages. 

men wore gainiJ:Jg in tolerance and the weighing of' evidence. 

Tha period of' discovery and exploration in the sixteenth een'tury had 



contributed little to scientific knowledge:,. other· than that which was 

grograpbical. Tales· of' fabulous· wealth,. oB strange crea~res and· people, 

were the result of the journeys of the adventurers. Few thought to 

study topography• climate,. animals, r~aources,(~xcept as they con• 

trib\jjjd. to :lmmediate weal th) or inhabitants trom a scientific point of 

view. sailing.the high ·seas and braving ·storms and shipwrecJ,c and.death 

wvs for matel"ial gain,. seldqm, as is often the-case at the-present time, 

for the· enlarging end enriching of' knowledge. 

The invention of' the printing press had given an impetus to the 

circulation of books and ideas, and, consequently, it fostered a greater 

familiarity with.what ~d been written, me.king more people aware of the 

thoughts of other man. It increased. the number who could use these.me 

sources and materials, and it facilitated an exchange of ideas and an 

independence in interpretation. Even this, hmvever, affected but a few. 

for the price of books was almost prohibitive~ Besides, only a small 

proportion of' men could read. But in spite of' this, knowled;;e that had 

beon the possession of a few now became the possession of many. with 

the result that more things v1ere thought to be· proper material for con• 

sideration and there was an increase in independent thinking. 

The revival of interest in the classics during the Renaissance did 
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not ohanGe to aey great extent the amount; or kind of knowledge then 

available. The Renaissance had its deleterious as well as its beneficial 

effect. It added more errors to man's alread~ccurate knowledge. It 

widened the field of authority, and instead ·of making men independent 

thinkers, it tended, for the time, to give them more sources for quotatio~• 

But with this revival of interest ca.me the desire of the individual 

for self-expression. The sixteenth and seventeenth century man had 



becomeoonsoious or bimselr •. He had now a desire to live in the present 
. . . ,· . . . 

and to have a pa.rt in exploration, trade, discovery• and. later• in 

experimente.t:lon. He experienced a grm'ling desire to know• to gain 

temporal p~r,. to use things ,£or a material gain• He made but little . . . . . 

~ttempt to slough off religion,. for the Renaiss~ce and seventeenth 

century man was still theologically minded,. .although he had be1un to 

think what God had created must be good and worthy of consideration. 

He wanted control of' states, lands. and trades. end by the middle of the 

seventeenth century, of the forces and resources ot the physical wo~ld• 

The desire to control by making uae of the laws of the physical 

world.was late in developing• As thave ~ready indicated, it belonged 

principally to the post-Renaissance period. During the Renaissance, . . 

men had sought for self-expression through their artistic .pcr.:ers and 

through their daring and their_ruthless exploitation of other peoples 

and wealth. The literature ~dart of the pe~iod were principally the 

expression of' the individual. Oftentimes they were the expression or 
the sensuous ~n.who ho.d been held rigidly in check for years• and who 

nov, found himself tree to indulge his passions in aotion and song• 

Oftentimes it was tho orgy of one who, like COllini, combine! genius 
, . ' .. ,,. . 

i 
with overweening ~gotism. and who knew the. vices almost better than the 

virtues of the age. 

But even these th~s belongod to the minority. The vast number 

o:t people were untouched by.the revival of old knowledge, or by the . ' . ,-

wave or self-expression. They still could not read• nor we~ the~ in-

terested in philosopb~ "and 1;ational exploitation, and discovery 

and colonization meant little to them except as greater hardships :were 

worked upon them• ~hey were still medieval in a stolid sort of a we.:,. 

For them. the Renaissance was hardly a new birth, The printing press 
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gave them rio books. The chur~hwas· ~tiil the rul.ing raotor of.their 
lives~ and those things that had been believed by the generations 

. . . . ' 

preceding them• they also believed. The cult of authority had too firm 

o. hold on them to ·1et them realize · suddenly that pz•oor . liea not in a 

name, and that allegorical stataments a.re not neoessarily true. They 

merely extended.the boundaries of' their acceptance, and'whon Gree~ end 

Roman names were quoted, they ~ceigod ,these names with ·the same venera• 
. . 

tionwith which they had received those of the church fathers. To the 

namos or Augustina and st. Thomas ,rere added those of Plato, Lucio.u, 

Ga.len.·and Cicero. At tlie beginning of the 'seventeenth century Pliny 
. ' 

and .Aristotle and the Bible were still indiscriminately held e.s 

authorities, 

A lo.rge part of this material adopted from the ancients was in 

error, decidedly oo• but it was accepted with little questioning• But 

at least monwere awakening to.the power of the mind and-were once more 
. . 

deciding that the world was good and worthy of consideration~ This 

helped to make the domination of the ancients brief, but no less effec~ 

tive~ l,miy of' the errors that Browne notes in his Vulgar: Errors were 

vulgar only in the sensa that they ,rare commonly accepted. :fhe early 

seventeenth century had yet to determine whether elephants had joints 

in their logs~ whethor tha phoenix actually existed. and whether bear 

oubo wore born shapeless and were later licked into• ahape by- the mother. 

·It had yet to question the use of Jn1llmil"J dust. in madiaina,_ To it. the 

fire-quonching aalamandor and the air;.auetained chameleon ,vere . not more 

poetical fancies. The Copernican theory'.we.s considered by the majority 

of' th:tnkors,· not only-aa absurd, but dangerous. The effect the moon had 

upon tideo had been suggostod by a few; but dotermined by- none. · Most 
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people still believed in unicorns. nnd :t.here wa.a among. the .crowned ,heads 

or Europe rivalry for the possession of.the largost.horn. The rising 

and .descending of' the sap in plants vms still :a m;vsta111 to botanists. 

Nicholas CUlpeper, ao la.te as the middle of the centUJ7, refused to con• 

oedo that. the sap remained in the roots during t~ winter, pointing out 

that sap made planta grow, that roots did not become apprecje.bly ·larger 

during the winter. and therefore could scarcely be said to have sap 

otored in them.2 This may have been good reasoning,· but •it mis not 

good But soienoe was then principally a method .of reasoning 

from accepted promises to what appeared to be logic~l ~onolusiQns. 

The real_ struggle between empirical knowle~e and adopted authority 

was to occupy the sober minds: of the men of Br~•s· century~ trethod 

2. Nicholas Culpeper (1616•1654),' The English Physician Enlarged. London. 
(17391)., PP• 369•70. culpeper asks trenohantly;wliat would the sap do in 
the roots .duril:lg the winter., pick -straws? .It was a paltry objection, but 
one that·puzzled the champions of seasonally rising·e.nd descending sap. 
Its answer belonged to the search of even later men. Browne., on the same 
s~bjoot., is more observant and reasons somewhat better than Culpeper. al• 
though the true use of tho sap and its movements had not yet been deter• 
minad. He questions., Whether the ·sap of Trees runs down to the roots in 
,'Vfinter., whereb:r they become naked. and grow not or whether they do not cease 
to draw any morQ• and reserve so much as· sufticeth for conservation• is 
not a point indubitnble. ·For we observe., that most Trees, .~a though they 
would be pel'.!i'tually green~ do bud at the Fall of the leat; al though they 
sprout not mu.ch forward untill the Sprl.ng., and warmer weather approaoheth1 
e.nd 111aey Trees maintain the leaves all Winter, although they seam to 
receive_ very small advantage :t.n their growth,. But that the sap doth 
powerfully- rise . in the Spririg•· to repair that moisture whereby they barely 
subsiated in the Winter, and _o.lao to put the Plant in a. capacity of true• 
tifica.tion1 he that hath. beheld how !lllU2y. ,.;allons of water may in a small 
time be drawn from a Birbh•tree in the Spring,, ho.th slender reason to 
doubt." . V .E., II., ·vii, GOOt 4. 174. '., . . . ·, .. ,. · . . . . 

Francis Bacon, who thought that to .shake a-tree would stir its sap 
(Natural Histo;r. Cent. V, sec. 423~ P• 133) ·was much more deluded in aome or the pl".opert:a.es ho ascribed to it. "Tho moso of trees is a. kind of 
bhir, tor it is the juice of the tree that.is excerned., and doth not 
assimilate. And upon great trees the moss bathered a f'igure like a leo.t. 11 

Natural History, Cent. VI• seo. 542, P• 144. · 
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was hap•hazard and bounded always by religion and authority and the 

dogmatic adherence to what was said to be tl"'l.le. Conclusions contrary 

to acoeptod authority ,'l'Gre s~i'il considered to be dangerous. The £ate 

or Buss and servetus and Galileo was of too recent occurrence to be 

easily forgotten. The world, as the unfathomable expression of ·aod. 
wns not to be violated as such,. although the men ot Browneta time were 

beginnillg to see in it the ma.nif'estation of' the Divine Wisdom. The 

oonoept:lone or lower animal forms bad been distorted by the earlier 

natural historians, as Aristotle and Pliny, end there had been but ffifW 

oorrccti :.-ins made of even the more glaring errors. The human body might 

well have been a foreign thing. aa far as knowledge of' it was concerned, 

tor modern medicine was not to have its beginning until the middle of 

the century when Harvey formulated the theory of the oil"culat ion of the 

blood, and when other men began to observe and to dissect. What was 

known of plants had to do with their medicinal value; bota.ey' as a science 

of plant lite was to Tm.it ~til the latter part o_t the century when Grew 

and Willoughby and BJ.y were to separate the study or the plant from that 

of medicine. In fact. the idea of the world as systematically arranged 

(Uld orde.r~d,. with laws govern:ll'lg its phenomena, was yet in the offing. 

The new science had to '.be handled cautiously. On -the surface it 

might look harmless. innocuous in its 1'1ngings• but it threatened to 

become deleterious to the old cults. Prior to Galileo• there had been 

but little experimentation. for the laws or nature were thought out 

!, :griori, or on the basis of' moontrolled experience. ~Vith the sixteenth 
t. 

century bad come the first real contributions to the new science. 
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Copernicus (1473-1543), a Pole. had given to the world in the year 01' his 

death his B!, revolutionibus orbium oaelostium. Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564) 



a Belgian, had publS:shed what was perhaps the first modern treatise 

· on anatonw, .!!!, fabrica corporis human!. But these two works were 

unf'avorably received, and had little effect upon science for the next 

!'i:f'ty years. In £act, until the middle of the seventeenth century not 

all men of keen wit and clear intelligence were yet convinced of the 

authority of these works. 

Even such men as Copernicus and Brahe had done little exper:tmntally. 

Copernicus had advanced the mathematical and theoretical side ot his 

theory far beyond the experimental, as had Brahe• •Kepler had made some 

critioEll observations and had checked much of Copernicus's work by 

obsorvation of the phenomena. Galileo combined his experimental and 

observational skill with the work already done by Kepler and gave a new 

appreciation to physical laws. But even he experimented more to demon• 

otrate his deductions than to arrive at laws. It was not until the time 

of Newton in the latter part of' the seventeenth centmy, a~er the death 

of' Browne. that a synthesis of' the results of almost two centuries of 

work was made and a rationa~ and consistent mathematical theory of the· 

solar system was an-ived at. When we speak of these men, and to the 

list we might well add the later name of Leibnita, we eJ.t,ould keep in 

mind that a large part of their. work was first based on the records and 

theories of' ancient and medieval thinkers, and that though they appear 

to have advanced beyond their century-., they were merely larger minds 

working within it. They were motivated by a search for a knowledge ot 

God, for not only did they (with the exception of Brahe. who was a sun 

,vorshipper) believe in God in an orthodox manner. but they felt that 

their discoveries proved his existence and contributed to the lmowledge 

o.nd understanding of his mture. They were not empiricists for the sake 
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of empiric~sm• 

Beside~, .too maey aids to accurate, work were laekhJg to allow 

sound scientific deductions. Astronomical instruments were poor. The 
. . ' . . 

telescope wn~ not used_to advantage -until the time or Galileo; obser-

vations had been ina.ccurate, and the data. had been kept over too short 

a period of time .to be of great value. Algebra and arithmetic were a 

product of the same age as the new astronomy, and logarithms were the 

later of.teriJ:tg of Wapier.3_ Accurate clocks were unknown., and.even in 

the early part or the seventeenth century Bacon h~d been forced to make 

,ome or his experiments concerning the speed at which -sound travels 

with the pulse beat as.the ~trument or measuring time. The inaccuracy 

of water clocks was recognized; the pendulum clock was to be a product 

of the Royal s ooiety, -a society organized in the lltter part of Browne• s -. 

lire, and watches were yet ouriodties.4 Equipment. in the sense we 

now use the term to .designate that paraphernalia which mqdern scien-

tists hold. to -be indiepensible to ~oientifio research, . was all but 

unknown. 

Not only was the seve~enth century- mn hampered by _his lack of 

equipment for controlled experimentation., but the -~f'fect·the new know• 

3. John Napier. 1550-1617. He was a religious controversalist.and a 
landowner, who was involved in m.any legal difficulties. He ·devoted muoh 
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or hie leisure time to _ the study or mathematics~. He explained the_ method 
of the construction of logarithms before he invented the term, and referred 
to them only as artificial. numbers in contradistinction to nat_ural numbers. 
Bis Miri!'ioi Logarithmorum Canonis Descr~tio wus published in 1614, and 
was aedioated to Prince ch'.arles,. !ater c rles I. . 
4. G~C. Clark, !!!!_ Seventeenth Centurl, P• 19. ct. also ·R.T. Gunther, . 
Eo.rly Science in Oxford, I, a.for an aooount of Sir Henry Wotton's (1568•1669) 
experiments with the measurement of small uni ts of time by the descent of 
drops of' water through a f'ilter. Also Aubrey. Brier Lives, Clark ed.,. I, 
412,- mentions the· invention of pendulum watcheti"liy"Robert Hooke,- a member ot 
the Royal Society. Browne speaks of' the inaccuracy of water clocks in hot 
weather. Before the pendulwn clocks, water· clocks were a common means tor 
tho measuremont or time. er. v.E., v. xviii,- 131•2• 



ledge was ~o have upon aooeptod fields ot thought. especially religious 

thought, had to be taken into account. Here, perhaps,· wae the most 

serious obstacle to advancement. . Browne treated. the Copernican theory 

cautiously_. and not a little skeptically. But to adopt tt meant more 

than to acknowledge that a. new system· had been · evolved from mathematical 

principles. It meant striking at the root of centuries ·of religious and 

philosophical teaching,. for so to aim at the cantral theoey was to 

bring down countleso other belief's and theories that ha~ been built 

around :tt •.. The preponderance or mathematical eviderice might have been 

in f~vor of the theory-• '.J)utreligiously• -ph1loaophioo.lly1 o.uthoritat:tvely1 

a.11 evidence was against it• and ma.thematics •. i:f;s . only real basis . or 
argument; was. still 1n bad repute. Be.fore we _CfJns'lll"e. Browne and his con• 

temporaries for not adopting· the. theories :that now seem ·second knowledge 

to us, or for not observing even vdlera -observe.ti:in would have bGen com• 

paratively easy; _v;a must take into_ aco_ount what the .imm_Gd1ate :consequences 

of such. adoptions might be. and where lay the .preponderance of 6'\Tidence 

and_ tho woight of argument. Trto:well knmm ex~les, ta.ken,. however, in 

reverse chronological order• will. il.lustrato· m;r-point1 ,the- theory of the 

oirculo.tion of the blood, and that. of thE>:Copernican. cosmology, 

ThG advancement of such a theory .as .the oirculat ion of the blood 6 

e.ppanrs, on t~e sur.to.ce, to be ·fraught w:lth no harm.. It threatened• 

however, entire section of physiology... Ita eatnbl:lshment would, of 

necessi~• do away w:tth tho .Aristotelian hypothesis or animal find vital 

spirits. Thia, in tum, would do away-with the explanation- of'. the manner 

5• William Harvey• De Motu Cordis et s~u!nia. Franktort-on•Main• 1628. 
The first Engliahec!'ffion was publised by R.- ·Lowndes;. Physician of 
Rotterde.mt 1653, 
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in which impressions. were c.arr:ied to the bram.· and so• damage 

psychology. When the theory was finally pt-oved» o.s it was later by 

t!alpigh1 in 1661• by his discovery under the microscope of the tiny 

cnpillarie~ that \lnited the .veins and arteries, it was to change the 

theory of the £unction of the bloodvessals;, and so damage arJ1tonw• 

Whon it was proved on observational and disseotional grounds., it in• 

validated amaaa of philosophical and theological reasoning that he.d 

been offered as explanations for·tho ~urposa or function of the heart, 

. its plo.ce as. the 1111f'e. giving principle" as the first organ formed in 

the dev.elopmont .. of the embryo because of its importa.nc~-.6 .It would 

d:tsprovo the theory of the hea~ of ~.he hear:t and the condensation and . . ' . . . . . 

wpor:1.za.t:ion of the blood in the ventricles. as well as 1:;he .refr:1.ge:ra• 
. ' . 

tion ot the .blood by its cont~ct with th~ aii- taken: in by ,the lungs. 

This single tho9ry• then> ,,ould. diarupt ,aoelepted :ideas: in med:tcina. 

in psycholo15y. in philosophy, in a."'latonw •. 1~ religion) and it would 

discredit a.utho~:i1;~t,s from~istotle to Descartes •. To destroy non· 
. ·'. : - : ~: .' .• ,: '1- . . 

one error :wna to. threaten .the suporstrm;,ture that Jl,ad b1?en built upon 

it. 

.Th!a ei'i'ol"t. to sav~ e. structure by rei'usi!lg tQ .'lmd~rmir,e a J'ounda• 
• ' ' ' ' • • • • I ' 

tion account~ ,tor much, of :tho bitter, conte~ion ~ged over the .adoption 

oi' tho Copernican theory,. This was not merely: e. question. or changing 

a •. Konolm Digby• Bodies:, u,ndon. 1669• •PP•, 295 ff. Digbr•s . ; 
explanation is a composite or several explanations. but it covers a 
number or beliefs concerning the heart and tho . blood and thoil"' funationa 
that were then widely accepted. Although here, as well aa ·with f!IVery• 
th:in{; he discussed~ he has put hie.~ touch upon.the.explo.na.tion;, it i.a 
still representative or whe:t was then generally held to be true. · Des• 
cnrtos' explanation of animal end vital spirits contained. in his 
"Treatise on Man" is typical of the psyoholog:lcal principlos then 
accepted, 
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tho theory concerning a oosmological system, but a question of 

threatening explanations in astrono~, theology. and philosophy that 

for hundreds of years had been accepted by most men as being indestruot• 

ible o.nd unchangeable. The earth and the heavens had hitherto been held 

to have been eapec:tally created for man. He was thought to be the 

centre of all things. both allegorically and literally. The old ptolemaio 

system had satisfied this interpretation. for it placed man and his earth 

as the actual cosmological centre. It allowed definite locations for 

heaven nnd hell. It ottered a universe easy to contemplate• for it 

corresponded with the aensor;r illusion that the earth stands still and 

the sun and stars move around it. This system gave a sense of securi t;r, 

for the mind can understand a thing that has limitations and boundaries. 

To change it• and to make the sun the centre of the solar system. was 

to make man more truly than ever a worm or the dust. It bewildered him 

in hie contemplations. 

It was no small matter to do a.way with centuries of tradition and 

of philoeo}h1.oal and religious teaching. It was no_ Jght -thing to 

acknowledge that man dwelt on a planet of relative unimportance. one 

that might even be destroyed without great effect on the rest of the 

system. The :riew system. moreover• allowed for limitless areas of space 

that the m:tnd of man had difficultr in encompassing• ·It suggested 

infinity. In proportion as space was ;extended. man and hia earth be• 

came comparativEtlY' smaller and more insigni.f'ioant. It also ma.de the 

solicitude of God for man appear les·s~ ·ay pushing back the boundaries 

of the universe and making the earth but one of the ·planets. ond thnt 

one first -neitherin ·aise. position. nor importance, was 1.o make man and 

qis earth come under laws oomon for all planets and heavenly bodies 
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instead of laws made for him alone. This ~uld destroy the be.sis for 

tna.ey of the allegorioa.1 interpretati~s ot man '1!d nature end God• 

To accept the theory would also east reflection upon antiquity 

and make the system of knowledge once more uncertain. Strangely 

ehough• however, Copernicus• in the fir~t formulation of the theory. 

had not departed fro~ the accepted method of looki!Jg tirst to authority 

for his beg:l.nnillgs. This theory that wa~ later to help despoil 

antiquity came from antiquity. I~ was a product of the medieval ~tti• 

tudel for it ha~ been adopted from the ancients and was bas,d on the 

very old idea that nature works in the simplest way• Copernicus he.d 

approached bis problem in the s~ mnner as Browne and his contem• · 

poraries were to approach Jlllll17 of' their speculations a century later • 

by giving ol«;)se consideration to what had. already been thought• . He 

handled· his material muoh as they, at tim.ea, handle~ theirs by pushing 

forward, without a~l observational proof• the implications found 

in a premise first suggested by authority until a.-new conclusion had 

been f'eached. ·Copernicus·he.d come acroos the statement that certain 

Pytho.gorean philosophers·explained the phenomena of dailyandnarly 

motions ot tho heaven4' bodies by supposillg the. ea.rt;h itselt to rotate 

on its axis and to b.ave an orbital motion. Re had·also found in Cicero . ' . . . 

that H:1.ketao of' Syracuse believed that the earth· D'.ov,ed, although 

Hiketas 1)hought that onlz the earth had motion. '1. Be knew that .Plutarch 

7. w.T. Sedgwicb and H.W.Tyler, ! Short History 2!: Science• P• 66• The 
heliooontr:1.o theory had, or course, been conjooturally anticipated by 
several ancient philosophers. Ueraolitus of Pontus., or the 4th century, 
B, c. • taught that the earth rota tad or turned on its own axis from wast 
to east every twenty•i'our hours. Aristarchus. 2707 B, c. • held to an or• 
bital motion of the earth. In the next oentUl"y the rotation of the earth 
on its axis wao · taught by selencus; an Asia.tic astronomer. Nicholas of 
CUsa, 1401-1464• had also aaoribed motion to the earth1 None or these 
ontioipations had totmdthe necessary acceptance to give them ~ermanence. 
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mentione~ others who had held t~e same· opinion, This, ·he felt. 
' . 

justified· his asauming · the· motion of the' earth if by so doing it 
' .~ ' . ,, .. 

would better explain the revolutions· ~r tho heaveniy bodies than·· did 

the ptolemaic So he . assumed motion for the earth and fo_~d . '. ; . . ... .·· .· ., . :·· .... '·.· ........ ' .... ·. . .,., . . 

that. when· the motions of other plo.nets were referred to thG revolution 

of.' the earth• and c~~uted tor the revolution of each star• not only 

did the phenomena necessarily follow therefrom,·but that the magnitudo 

of the. ·stars and all their orbs and the heaven itself were so connected 

that in no part could o.n;y'thing _ bo transposed 'Without confusion to tb• 

rest and to the whole universe. But here he was content.: 

'l'ha Copernican theory accomplished no more than did the ptolomaic, 

except that its explanation of the system was simpler. Copernicus was 

himself not much interested in a •study of' the· heavens. He was a 

philosoph~ and a·mathematioian, not an astronomer.· lte had·a theory 

that could be proved mathematically. \'fflat observations he did make 

wore inaccurate• for h:ls 1.nstrumenta were poor• his ' eyesight was not 

keen, and his location was unfavorable tor clear skies. 

It was not, then, a startling theory• 'but it was a clangorous ono. 

By the time ot Ga;Liieo,8 early· in.the seventeenth c8Jltuey, th~ church 

e. The theory had not been considered seriously until the latter part of 
the s:lxteonth,century when·Tycho Brahe,.Bruno, at>.d;;Kepler.,m,dertook to 
work out observational proof's. Tyoho Brahe rejected all but the placemen:t 
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. of' the sun at the centre of. the solar system.·· for he we.s a sun worshipper• 
and so to place the sun was to strengthen hil!f · own religious belief a. He 
admitted that the other pllineto c~cled the sun~ but.refused to believe 
that the earth could do so. Bia main contribution to science was his care• 
ful cataloguing of the stars and his study of comets. Kepler, famous for 
h:ls three laws of' planetary· motion, was an astrologer, who spent most of 
his time following his profession oi' foretelling human destinies by the 
sto.rs. He worked on tho mnki:ng of observations and the rechecking of the 
computations of Copern1ouo only during the time that he was not busy with 
his horoscopes. and with a crude instrument as his onlyp.id. er. Preserved 
Smith, A ltiotort of Modern Oultnro. PP• 22 ft.· .Also Edwin Arbhur Burtt, 

Metaphys!oa Foundations i!,. Modern P&sioal s·oienoe, PP• 44 ff., 



had realized ,mat tl,lie now:. :l;heor;v might mean to her. and began to take 
,, ' l 

harsh methods.· to pr~nt: its o.cceptance. A large port ot her religious 

philosophy. as wail as part or the justification £or her. organization. 
. . ' 

rested on the idea ~r man plaoed at the centrEJO£ the universe. To 

demonstrate her ffl"O?Jg :t.n so tundan:.ental a 'bh:lng. as. this would be to 

further tho then recognized tendency·of'.questioning authority' and of 
' ' . 

fi,;idi:ng out by independent thinldl!g, obeervati.on_ end experiment •.. 

Galileo was mado to auf'.fer the heavy band· of the inquisit_ion. Re was 

made to .recant his belief' of the motion of the earth1 although., if .. _.,, 
' •, 

one may accept a tradition thfl:t has no proof',. he wnispored to himself 

-o.fter tho reoantation,. "And yet it d®s move"• He, too,. learned to 

say.cautiously, as had the friend of Copernicus who ~o~cdd the ?olish 

, ·, ,mathemat:t.ci~ to publish his work, that his b1Pothes~e. were · merely 

opeoulationst and that the ros~ts ware true ·only.if certain premises 

were assumed to be. true. So otrq_ was this feeling of the necessity 

or caution that even Descartes' system of vortices.suggests compro• . . . . ... 

. mis~., a bovmig to churchly l)reoep~ and a¢hority• an. attempt, at · 

least, to reconcile a heliooentrio system with a. religious belief. . . " . . ' . . 

Accordil:>g to his scheme., the earth did not move or ~ts own motion,. 
. . . . . . . . . 

·but was carried along in o. liqu,id vortex of ether whioh c:l.rclod about 

the sun. Rere surely ~a motion without motion. lt .is not for· us. 

then., to condemn Browne,. or _ot~r seventeenth centur:,men. for not 

aooeptillg the theory wholehaartedl~J it is tor .us, rath~r.,· to realize 

that ·to do so was to throw avray what centuries had given and to •accept 
' ' 

that which still needed years of at".ldY and investigation and ob_serva• 

tion to correct and make oonclusive, And this was true of other new 
' ' . 

theories. although perhaps in less degree. 
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What. then, 't'l8i"8 the pooeibil:1.ties ,f~r lmowledge in Browne' 6 age,, 

the be.ol~rolll'ld f'or hio .beliefs o.nd interpretations?· ! am giving no 

consideration .to the political situation in $ngland; . assuming that it 

is too well known. to the reader to need recounting. and, also that it 

is of' but secondary- importance in the.explanation .of the thought and 

belieftJ"tbat influenced 'bhe period •. Political history :1.s usually a 

result• not.a cause, and with a few.notable exceptions• such as at the 

timo of.the French Revolution and the more recent Russian Revolution, 

·:tt is too limited in scope to do more than to facilitate or to irritate 

·the trends. of' human thqught and of human. advancement. 

· Prior to the -seventeenth century,. the word 11acienoe" in Engl:iahi 

in Iatin, o.nd in t1:',e• Romance lo.Dguages.-:mam. no more than "knowledge" 

in e. general sense. -And knovrl~dge meant that either derivad by mental 

p:erogrinations about any subject. or, that handed down btJ authority. 

What is now oallod science was thon known as tlz.Jature.l philosophy", 

and was dabbled in by. those who built for themselves alchemical lo.bora• 

torias. and who dared to~ the den.gar of being tho~ht sorcerers or 

?l!Bi;io:lans. Where modern science ia empirical and objacti,re• early 

seventeenth ·oentury science ,ma still . largely metaphysical and speou• 

lative. But the most noticeable d:U'terence between the two lies 1n 

the ·hold that religious and philosophical tenets had in the saventeenth 

century. These .tenets were tho limiting -f'a(:'tors to all thought• · Men 

might play _with ideao for their own·satiei"a.otion. but these ideas did 

not assume validity except where they fellw-lthin tho limits of-lawful 

interprotation - the interpret.a.tion of the church fathers and,other 

authority• The and of the century found. all · of this much changed, but 

the beginning of the century was still laborillg under these restrictions. 
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At the beginning of Br9Vme's century. then~ authority and 

religion were still the basis for e.ll' belief. The physical. world was 

still thought to b"e deceptive and seductively· attractive.,. ,mile the 

oontemplc.tion· of God gave truth e.nd understandi!'Jg. This attitude, 

hovJ8Ver. was to be lost rapidly. £or it. was already beginnin,rto show 

s:1.gne of' disintegration.· . Medicine; e.s· it was commonly practiced., ho.d ' 

as_ its basis superstition and ignorance. Almost nothing v.ras known of 

the human ·body that had not been suggeoted* ·taught,: 1n fact; in the 

seconrl oentury by Galon. Generation was· still mysterious, equivocal 

in insect end :ln some animal life, and might even ·be-due to the 

reproducti'lie qua.U.ty or ~he air in some instances. ·Aristotle•· Pliey, 

and the Bible were the chiet·sourcea for zoological and peyoiological 

'information. Truth was principally that which had been written or 

said by an authority,• and inquiry waa often: mere interpretation,. 

saholastio debate. :f'ine pointe of disagreement ·and soph:lstcy• and the 

exercise of ingenious minds upon the rational and. logical modes of 

think:1.ng, without regard for the actual'qualities or tho thing dis• 

cussed. · Little was known a.bout plants beyond their medicinal use. 
Sex in planta ,was yet ·undetermined; plant· morphology end propagation 

were mysteries that had attracted but 'little attention. ~thematioa, 

until Galilee, was closely assoo:tated·Tdth the ."Black Art." Weight, 

me.so. and time were yet to be used widely to express scientific and 

philosophic determinations.· 

Even the science of physics was without systematic · measurement 

and questioning, £or tho phY,'sioi~ was interes~e~ :J.n the ph:i~osophical 

verification of ~s hypothes:i.sJ if the h;ypotieses were wrong, he usually 

had behind him enough e.uthori ty to plaoe the weight :of the argument on 
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his side-.· If. an experiment :f'e.ilod to proye: the.:(i mich it ,ms· supposed 

to prove, :Lt. was usunlly .disregarded_ .and :wh:lle experiments were ma.de• 

sciencG ,ms lnrgely uim.i'.fectad b;'J' them, The ocou!t. scie~ces were 

generally studied .and relied ·upon, and astrology-,. sorcery,, divina.;bion• 

and the. tl'.agico.l power or words ~d .writing ,ve:re ta.ken ae~iously.· 

The result was tb.a:t the cent-uey was a. queer .mixture of'. :ignorance 

and sense:,• ll pa.radoxical interest in new thi?l€;s and the domination of 

authority,. nental agility and;_, ,at the same .. t'ime, m~tal in:r~e:idbility. 

superstition and mental, keenness·• .. Not that these, parO:doxos a.re un-

coltlmon to any age, but that during this particular period these contra• 

. dictoi7 attitudes were fomid. in such close juxtaposition that. they s~em 

to ua strikingly :tncong:ruous. Bacon. viho could pull down tho p:i.lle.rs 

oi' Aristote~iflliism and give to science a newm~hod.,. denied the· 

Copernican sy$tem. an~ filled his Natural._ History with a .medl~y 9.f strange 

conoiuo:1.ons. Lord Herbert of Cherbury. who wi-ote a treatise,. to prove 

that mire.oles. ~re irrational, could pray on his lmeos for- o. sign from 

heaven w1_1ether -to publish i1' •. ·. no:,ie, whose nnmo ·· ste.ndo foremost·· among 

phyaic~ets-. could look for ~he philosopher's stoneand·could be 

touched · £or the King ts, Evil:• .J¾-en liewton,. at the elose of the centm,,• 

had been interested in his youth in the possibility- of. the philospph~ ts 
. ' 

stone• Ho o.lso heid that God, upon occe.eion, poroonally regulated rd.nor 

ditf~culties in the solar system. and .aor,epted without question that the 

only lmr that was final wa~• that or Godi vn10 could· adjust his own handi-. 
. ' : . . 

work without interfering witll the permanence ·oi" the. efficiency of the 

system that he .l,ie.d,put into· opera.ti?~ 

Yet .in spite ·of all this, the _centliry' accomplished. much·11 It broke 

down the hold of. authority •. It .recognized ·1:;hat much of the m~stery of 
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lif'e could be""solved by observation a.s well as by. r~elation., and 

tha.t nn.tural things e.re not naturally. bad or deceptive; , for they. were 

created by God e.nd are. the!'eforo good ~d not ~r the dffil• Thh 

attitude.widened, the· already grcnrl~- split- between philosophy,and. 

theology. for. \Vhere philosophy wanted.to. draw conclusions: o.nd to formu• 

lo.t_e principles of natural. le.w based on the study of' tho· physical or. 

me.teria.l w~rld, theoJ..ogy refur.ed to follow. · Philosophy ha.d once. been 

sµbor'dinat~ to theology in the determination of ~orii;t-over~ie.1 question~• 

but nn\71 based on experiment e..nd observation. it often. bectun...e the .final 

determiner+ .Th!s.does:not mean that-philosophy discarded theology. 

Far. from. it,·, i'h.e major purpose tor all study was still a. knowledge of 

God. Tho world was still .held to be f?t' divine creation. but., since it 

wr..s tho handiwork ot ~od•. it .W:.!.S not entirely corrupt•- It was· still 

the habitation of' men,. end,even,if~o longer. of.central position• was 

believed to h,ave been made d:i,stinetly_ for him» and for him alone. 

This is but .an inadequate. sketch of the ·background of Brmme •s· 

century• As with all else •. no abeolu~e judgment ce.n be made, e.nd all 

that hns been said must remain relative •. · ?ihon,. however,. we consider 

Brmme•s connection with his. o.ge and his c«?ntemporaries., ,m mµst rememb~~ 

to take into account the possibilities of knowledge tha:~ were offered 

him• ~d the prevo.lenoy -with which references to his interests and be-

liefs· were to be found among his ~ontemporaries;.-those men who belonged 

to thc.t broad class of.educated Englishmen who directed the thought or 
the century,. 

It is not 'm:( purpose to s~ow Browne ahead of his .time; it is merely 

m:/· purpose to _show him a product. of his age. the e~itome. as nearly as 

one mn can be, or those th~ngs that made the age paradoxical, strangely 
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medieval and yot strangely mo.dcn•n• Certainly he did not live outside 
. . ' ·. : . '· 

of it~ nor dvtell a solita~y alone with his thoughts~ untouched by the 

changes that were taking place about him. Re reflected, too.closely 
•• "J • • 

for his own roputo.tion,• the contending force.a that characterized the . . . . ' . ·- . . '. 
first part or the oentuey. He was a~ptica.l~ and a.~ the same time., 

credulous, He did not hold with the Copernican theory; he believed 

inwito~ora~, but had,little faith in alchemy and astrology. Moat of 

the physical world was unknown to him, but 11.e was interested 1.n it and 

spent much of ~is time finding o~ all manner of ~ormtion about it, 

ne experimented haphazardly• for he k:rwlJ nothi1lg of method except_as 

he evolved his own. His instruments were poor, and hie 1"4:lsults we:ra 
I , , • • • ,' 

o:f'ten vitiated because he did not control controllable factors. Re was 

o.:rtentimes on the verge or discoverie~, but was unable to see the im• 

portance of what he had observed. He had proper respect for authority 

and religion. He quoted_nuthorities, for authorities were still the 

point of departure tor most considerations, but he otton proved them 

wrong, and his veneration £or them was tinged heavily with seventeenth 

century skepticism. Tho restrictions placed upon him by religion were 

rejected and aocepted in the same strangely inconsistent fashion. Re 

believed in a myoticnl God of.miracles., but he oftentimes separated . ,. . ·• . 

religious belief i'rom_sciant~tic c~nolusions when ~e found ~hat they 

did not coincide. Cosmology, theology, physiology~ anatomy, chronology• 

grirtins., sirens., and the matamorphoses or buttert'liEla were all of in• 

terest to him, and demanded the ea.me careful consideration. At the 

some timo., he ,ra.s cautiou~ :in advancing -~ idea that would tend to 

dmnago greatly relntod ideao or fiold1. 

All or this .mis the mark of the seventeenth centurys it showed 
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the heritage that, had ~ome to him through tbe,Rene.issa.nca .from the . . ' . . . ' . . . 
Middlo Ages. , Muoh_ of his, basic knowledge was wrong. but the nff, . . . , . 

' 
knowledgo lay ahead of M.m, He looked, at t~e new and the old with 

solemn _interest. a;nd lit~le discrir!!inat~~• And_ in this,. too, he was 

of the centuey- in T1hich he lived. 
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CHAPTER III 

BROWNE AND TIIE POPULAR BELIEFS OF TiiE SEVEllTEE:NTH CENTURY 

The foregoing chapter gave an account of' the state of lmowledge in 

England and on the continent prior to the seventeenth It 

indicated that the Renaissance had not done away with~ of the be• 
' ' liefs that were prevalent during the Middle Ages; although it had 

' ' ' 

prepared the way tor later independent thinking and for the revwtiona.ry 

change that was beginning to take place in the method of thought and 

in what was held to be proper for thought, By the seventeenth century• 

men in general were_ for the first time in centuries_ beginning to 

observe the physical world closely and to draw scientific conclusions 

from controlled experiments. Scientists and philosophers were beginning 

to demand empirical proof before they accepted as true the accounts ot 

Aristotle and Pliey• and the results of their experiments were to 

revolutionize science, This process of empirical detennination, however, 

was hampered, as the early part of the second chapter indicated. by the 

hold that religion and authority bad upon the minds of the people, and 

by- their reluctance to accept the far•reaching consequences of certain 

theories, e.g., the Copernican. 

In the present consideration of Drowne as he stood in relation to 

his ago. his posGibilities for knowledge must be determined• end also 

how usual or unusual his beliefs were among his contemporaries, the 

educated men or England. It similar beliefs and interests are found 

among other men or hia standing and education., then it is hardly £air 

to sto.te that Browne was a man who lived outside of his age and retained 

a medieval mind in a modern setting. Browne's methods or determining 

tho truth or error of the various popular beliefs to which he gave his 
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consideration must be taken into account,. for a. great change i'n the, 

manner or method of determination was ta.Idng plaoe • Galileo, had 

widertaken to test his conclusions by controlled expor:bnents and with 

the aid of' mathomati•ca,. and he expressed his conclusions in terms of 

mass,. weight• and acceleration.. Bacon was· an advocate,, although by 

no means the originator.,. of' an inductive method of scientific approach. 

Gnl:lleo was,, of course,, a soientiat of true proportions,. but Ba.con.,. 

except for his treatises on method,. showed no greater·so1enti£io know• 

lodge than did sir Thomas BrOWlw.. In fact, the interests and the 

attitudes of these two men toward what took place in the natural world 

and what was worthy of study, parallel quite closely •. Brownet·s Vulgar· 

Errors contains,, on the whole,. no more curi'ousa oolleotion of odd 
., ,· 

beliefs than does Bacon's Natural Histoq.. And.,. it one compares the· 

aoouraoy- 0£ the contents or the two books., the one author can hardly be 

ea.id to surpass the other 1n lmowledge. Although Browne may not alwa.ya 

have applied his method· of inquiry to things of importan:ce. or even to 
havo arrived at true conclusions.· h:ts· method ·should be :looked e.t . 

critically, to't' the "modern" ot that time was often a: man of method, not 

noceasarily one of aooam.plishment. or one 'Who made keen discriminations· 

botweon fact and fiction. • 

This chapter· will deal principally with Browne's attitude toward 

the popular beliefs that had. for the most part, come down almost un• . . 

modified from the Middle Ages, It will attempt to show that his interest 

in and attitude t~m.rd a large number_ of them were not peculiar to him• 

but that other men. some or them better known to later generations than 

Browne, JllDll1 of them leaders :ln some particular field of thought• were 

interested in much the same things. It will also show that• in sp:lte of 
j 
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many erroneous conclusions, Brcvme•o method was that of mon awak:EJ to 
' . ' . . 

the tronds or thought or his period, 

During the early part or English history~ .England contJ."ibuted 

nothing or w01'"th_to scientific knowledge, but acceptedW"hatever the con• 

tinent o.f'i'ored .. her, -There .were. but _two books_ on so:\anoe _ ot any. importance. 

The. Physiolosus, which is supp~,sed to ha"J'e been written. in Gre~k about 

the second century A,D .. at Alemndria., was transl~te4 into ·English in 

the Old English Pariode· In the Middle _English Per'iod• Bnrtholl)!ilet';.- o. 

mendicant r~iar who had-been sen~ to England about the middle of the 

thirteenth · centW"y I wrote , his E! Rroprietatibua rerum in le.tin,, _ ~rs 

were. of course, ~her learne4 works which ·were _t~slations or which 

were written in Ia.tin, but none of thes,e were popularly lmown., Science 

waa but a continuation _of that established by .Aristotl~, _ Pliny, Galen, . -

e.nd s~aliger.. It_ is :thoug~t that the_ tirs.t work Yll';tten in.English upon 

a aoientific, subject was Chaucer's Treatise,,!?!~ Astrolabe, which be; 

addressed ;t~ his small eon and tor which he apologized because he had 

written it in,the vernacular. It wao not until the _m1ddoe_ of the sb:• 

teonth century that ecientif:1.c .books written_ in.English _as contributions 

of English thought began to.appear with e:ny f~equency•: 

Tho two books first mntioned~ t~e Old English ?hYs~ologus e.nd 

Bartholomew's £!. proprietatibus rerum. •. were sources. for a_ large. number-

of the popular beliefs which were current in England _until the middle 

and latter parts or the seventeenth century. , They contain winy- ot tbe 

errors that Browne undertook to ret'ute by eXP,eriment, b1, reaaon. or by 

authority. Most or these errors seem to us at the present time to be 

childish, but then they were thought to be consistent with the highest 

standards or scient1£io thought~ From the Physiol2s ce.i:ne such beliefs 
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as that c. crocodile weieps 'fhen it ·has eaten o. man11 that• tho lion·: 

sleeps with -its eyes open,: and that it .. f'ears a white cook;2 that the 

li·btle beast Gey-lio '(Paracelsus called it· the. salamander) is so ·cold· 

that it puts out a fireJ3· that the pelican slays •its young, then tears .. 

its breast· and revives them with its own blood• 4 ·From the J?!_ proprieta• · 

tibus rerU111· cemo such statements as that tho suooession of the colors 

in the re.L"'lbovr was red (fire)~ blue (water), and green (oarth);5 ·l:;he.t 

bees load themselves with stones in order to be more -steadfast in ·a. 

heavy windJ that the crab waits until the oyster gapes, ·and then put!l 

·a ·etona between the shells so that it may fee.st at its leisure; that·· 

the right legs of· a i'ox o.re shorter than ·l;he left (this was also said 

of the badger),~ 

Such beliefs persisted; and were used as ssriotia explano.tions of · 

natural phenomena. They wre also reflected \videly in the figures of 

apeech in the literature of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, 

an indica.tion that ·they were ·commonly known to a large number or people. 
• !' • 

and these educated people-' '·The period offers. e.s Preserved Smith has 

said• an inexplicable paradox. tor it was the first great age of modern 

scionee and• at the same time. a dark age of superstition.? 

As tlle previous chapter pointed out. the last period of real 

scientific interest in the ooc1danta1 world had been that of the Greek 

l. L. to a F., 174. · 
2. V.E., III, xxviij• 2.96• 
3e V.E., III,·x:lv• 231. 
4. V.E., .V, :11 89. . 
6. This is also to be found in Aristotle. It was not until early in the 

nineteenth oemrurythat someone dis~cnrered the discrepancy. 
6. V.E., III, v, 195~ 
7. Preserved Smith, !h2. History!!£. M:,dern culture. P• 425. 
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sciEtntioto and _philosophers., .for the Romans had .· done little in th& way 

of inveotigating or furthering the study of tactual knowledge. Seneca, 
I ' • • , • • 

1n the first century A.D •• _had aug~ested that. knowledge.:~ght be extended. 

but little was done. C--a.l~. ot the. secon4 century-,. had ~en an o.ubhority 
. . . 

on o.nntonw and med:l.oine. From then until the . ~luence o~ Humanism .in 

the f'li'teanth century, science was .at a_ low ebb. Only a tev1 minds, 

such as that ot Roger 13ttoo.u. (1214•1294 ); :were to. pay much heed to tho 
: . '. . . 

knowledge that could be gained from the. study of aotual things. Dur-i?Jg 

the fifteenth. oentury,. a -terr indopende11t. thinkers began to formulate, .. 

theor:t.oa baned on. what might be observed., , By- the sixteenth. century'• a . . . . . . . . . . -

definite tendency to establish en empir:loal method for the gaining of 
. . ' ... , . . 

kncmledge began to mnnifeet itself, A great deal of interest in tha 
' . 

stud;r of mtural phenomena. during the period of the Renaissance. ha.-mver, . , . . '· . . 

proved fruitless, tor it was directed principally toward the colloction 
'I .• • . . 

of the marvelous rather tho.n tovm.r~ a careful .inv~stigation · of the 

eom=non• Biology we.a in a le.rge pa.rt the study of nionstrooitios. and 
' . . . . . ,, . . . . . 

pby~ics was tho study- of the curious •. The age-old search for tho phil• 
. . ' . '· . . : .. . . . . . 

osopher's stone. 1l~e olix.!r of life• .potable gold, in short. the activity-
• • • • I •· •• • • ' 

or the alchemist, was t«> lead in time into. ohend.stey. but that wao a 
' . -. . .. -· ' 

development of the seventeenth ~_eighteenth conturias. 
Except .for mathematicians. most scientists .~uring the time o.t . . . . . . ; ,. ., . . . . 

Browne wore not scientists by profession., but· ware men· who followed 

o~hor lines ~r tho~ht or endeavor as a moans of livelihood• and who 

indulged their· taste , for· learning merely o.s addi tio~~ . interest; 
' ' 

Browm, .wus , h•el.(' a physioia.n by profession. . At no time can it be said 

that his interest ·1n soience-,·was that of the research worker who sees in 
. ·• ' . ... . 

h~s investigations, potential e,:plo.nat:lona or a.ids f~ his profession. 
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H8 was interested-~: _it ·as a ·means _·through 'viliioh ,he mig~1t gain know• 

led{;e ~t. ~ari~us .tiolC,s, _but he ·. instituted :no, oe~~ch fo't' aey one. thing, 

:tor ho had.no particular thing that he wished to .accomplish. 
,· . . . ' 

For that mo.tter. speculation among those o:t• ·l;he, ea:rlier. part of . ,, . ' . . , 

the oontury had no definite goal toward which it was directed• ko.y' 

topic that wouid allow apoculation or.contrc;,versy vms suitable .to~ dis• 

cussion. Lettoro that presented problems for. consideration Trere often 

exchanged bet-ween frienda or with men. of' standing• The replies. were 

· bo.sed on "pro~abil:tty end reason"• e.nd. the suggested solution often wna 

accompaniod by a counter question or puzzle. Such. corre,epondonoe we.a 

not confined. to. rnon 1;n Englan~. but. letters were · ()i'ten sent. to men on 

the . continent who. were willing to engage, in an. El.t1;e;,p-t. to solve what• 

evor ingenious. problem might be called, to, their attention, Aav. of 

those opeoulntiona dealt. with. ms.thema1;ical problems, such as .. the possi• 

b:U1ty ot the squaring of the oirolo, and they were t:>ften openly posted 

so that any ambitious thinker might engage. in th_e quest tor a solutiona8 

Some or the question.a were. impossible of. oven probable. solution., such 

. as Brmme 1G query concernillg.v,hat song the Siren$ sang,. but the zest 

with which they were taken. into oonsidere.tion-was no, less btice.1.2.se or it• 

Browne seems to have enga3ed at least. once in such· e.n exchange ot 

letters., for the !5isoella.ny 'l:ro.cts contains a letter- written in reply 

to a question sent him ccmceming tho _fishes eaten by our Saviour• He 

a. J.o. Halliwell-Phillips, tettors on the ~~Science i~ Fpglc.nd !!:2?!!. Queen Elizabeth !2, Charles·.!!, t'ondon.~o. xi.• Even ae 
late as the latter part of the seventeenth· century we: find Hobbes trying 
his hand at some or the mathematical puszles• but with little success• 
for he became involved in controversial and mathematical difficulties 
that did much·to lessen his philosophical standing in ~land. er. Appen-
dix Da 
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beginaa 

:s:ll',, 
I ·have thought, a little, upon the Question 

proposed by you (vu. What kind 0£ Fishes those 
were of wllich our Saviour ate with his Disciples 
after his Resurrection?) end I return to you 
auoh an .Answer, as, in so short a time for study, 
and in the midst of' my occasions. occurs to•• 

Not only was Browne -interested enough in the queey that had been sent 

Jjim to make a reply, but at the conclusion of' his ·cmn letter., he 

sugGesta in turn a like question upon which the questioner might ponder. 

Thus having returned no :tmprobe.ble Jmswer to 
your Question. I shall -crave leave to ask another· 
of your self concerning that Fish mentioned by 
Procopius. which brought the famous King Theodorick 
to his end 1 • • • • What Fish do you apprehend this 
to have been? I would learn o£ you• give me your 
thoughts about ,it. 
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such questions seem, at the present time, little worlh investigation. 
1 • ' ' . • ' 

We do not see any :lm~ortance or value to be gained in !ntere!ting our• 

selves as did Browne. in what clothing John the Baptist wore,. _and 
• • , , l 

whether the locusts he e.te in the wilderness were poisonous or or the . ; ' . . . . . 

family of grasshoppers.10 what form. the serpent took when it spoke t(! 

Eve,11 whether or ~ot Adam and Eve_ had navels since they- were created 

o.nd not born.12 We feel such questions to be a aste of time end e. 

prodigal use of intellectual energy. But they served the purpo,se of 
. . 

giving the seventeenth century- speculator something on which to sharpen 

e. u.T.;· 63.' 
lo.: V.E.·,- VII,· b:• · ·294. 
11. VeE•• I• i• 16. 
12. VeE•• V, v, 97. 



h:la vdts .and gave praotice to the.finest ingenuity of. his nature.13 
/ 

It wno, then, in aocord with this general interest _in enigmatic 

queotions that Browno wondered whether the forbidden fruit was actually 

an apple.14 whethor. there wns a rainbow before the f'lood}6 whether: 

Noah might not have delivered lectures to Methuselah,1Gand whether 

Craosus laughed but once,11 Be did not approach these probl8ms with 

the expectation that they would• it properly oonsidered,. give him in• 

formation of great value.. In i'o.ot, suoh problems as would allow- some 

sort of a conclusion to be reached ort:en seemed to hold no greater 

interest for him thnn those where conclusions were impossible, for he 

did not e.lwaya make use of his results. Having determined that Crassus, 

to all probability, laughed more than once,. he makes no use or his hard• 

gained conclusion,· a11d .we find no other mention of Crassus. Such 

speculations were merely the means and e.n excuse for e. certain type or 

13. This minuteness of consideration of any topic is also seen in the 
sermons that were preached in the churches during this time• luring the 
first decades of Presbyterianism and Purite.nisma sermons· devoted to but 
one text or verse of Scripture were preached over a Qeries or Sabbaths. 
The miniaterWQa'not suppos~d to dip here and there. into the Scriptures 
for- h:ls · material• nor wtis lie · supposed to 'preach f'rom a new text each · 
snbbath. but he was to ·expound for several sabbaths a 'single text until 
all its possibilities had boon thoroughly. exhausted and· it had boon 
drained of whatever sap it might have had. I can think or no better 
example of this method of Scriptural interpretation than Jeremy.ifaylor•s 
!!£! Christ. Taylor reads a moral and an allegorical meanillg_ into . 
every mnail detail until the I,ife becomes an exercise in i'inding'!.1seemingly-
simple statements and ff8nts deep theological· mea.ni?Jga that carry with · 
them tho force of Scriptural interprete.tiona. That method undoubtedly 
reflected. or perhaps practically- taught. the habit of looking minutely 
at things in an. attempt to track to earth explanations and interpretations 
that might lie hidden under seeming innocuous words and phrases. It was, 
of coUJ"se. reminiscent or the Schoolmen. 
14, V.E•• VII• i,. 261• 
15• V.E., VII• b·• 269• 
16• V • E., VI, · Ti, 195 ff• 
l 7, V .E., VII, xvi, seo, 21 310, 
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mental. activity• They ottered the speculator an opportunity to make 
: . '.' . .. 

use or known facts •. aut~orities, end \Vhatever er:udition 11:e had at 11:~s 

disposal, and they tested his mental skill. If yre regard Browna's 

interest in sirens o.nd the food of John the Baptist from this point of 
' • • I • • • 

viovr, we are less prone ~o regard him simply as a man .interested i~ the 

curious. Vte see in him something more than one whe> findc his o.tte.ntion . . ,, . . . . 

attrncted to the out-of-the way, simply ~ecause i~ of!ers him. flllother 

oddity to add to hie col~ection. 

This laat statement may not seem t~ hold in regard to one of his 

~itings, howaver. Browne's ''Masaeum Clausum. or Eibliotheca Absconditaa 

Containing some romarknble books, antiquities, pictures and rarities 
. ' . ' . 

of several kinds, scarce .or never seen by any man now living" does seam 
. . . 

to reflect a tendency to revel in the curious simply because it is 

curious. It contains an exchange_ list of rarities that he sent a 

correspondent in response to a similar list that had previously been 

sent him. From the statement at the beginning of t_he letter. we may 
I ' • • ' 

assum.o that such lists '\Y8re not uncommon. 

s1.r. 

1a. 

With JlllUW thanks I return that noble Catalogue of Books, 
Rarities. Singularities of Art· and Nature, which you :weN; 
pleased to communicate· unto me. There are many- Collections 
of this kind in Europe. .And, besides the· printed account · 

· of the Jdusaeuin Aldrovandi8 . Calceolarianum, ,Mosoardi, Wormia• 
num, tbe Ca.oa Abbellita at Loretto and Threasor or s. Dennis., 

the Repository of the Duke of. Tuscany~ that ~/: the Duke of 
Saxony-, and that noble one of the Emparour at Vienna., and 
11IB1\Y more are of singular note. · Of what 1n this kind I have 
by me I shall make no .repetition. and you having already had 
a view thereof, I e.in bold to present you with the List of a 
Collection• which I may justly say you bava not seen before. 18 

The list ia made up of curiosities ·mentioned in the various books 
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ot learning and tho-fables-that belonged to the ancient and medieval 

world. !lost flf them ·would attract little interest now even among those 
. . 

interested. · il,1 folk•loret But though the unusualness of tho list 

attracted Dr~•o o.ttention, he dismissed it easily. "lle who l::nmvo 

where all this Treasure ru,w is,. :ls a -great; Apollo• l'm s.ur.e _I am not 

Ho. ttl9 vn1ile . some or the. things he. did' spend. bis time UDOll '1Df!1Y seem to 
be just o.s curious as s·ome of the ·rarities contained ,in. the "MU:sae\mi 

Clausum," thoy offered him the possibility for the exercise of logic and 

reason in his opeoulat:lons concerning them.- They had more to recommend 

them to tm,aotiva mind than rarity • 

.Although Drar.ne•a.apeculationa resuit in-nothing of.great value., 
- ' -

they often take·· the form. of: sc:i.entif':1.o diocussiono. In his account of 

Philoxonua· wishing that h~ had the. neck of a Crane so that he might take 

more pleasure in his meat, Browne questions whether such en exchange would 

have given t~e ~esired 1:es~lts~ao The ~rivia;ity of the subject under 

disoussion·tends to obsouro the anatomical dissertation that follows. 

Along ,dth the sug1;est:ton that Philoxenus might have wished to. be a musi• 

oia.n and to , sing rather than to take greater pleasure in his food. ha 
, . ' ' 

attempts to show·tha.t had Philoxenuo mads such a wish, he could not have 
', . I. 

hoped to obtain the added pleasure he so ardently- desired bec~use the 

exchange would not have increased the area of taste.21 He also co.mn.ents 

upon the length of the necks of the various animals• noticing tb.o.t the 
•• • I • , •' • • 

length is always in suoh proportion to the other parts of the body that 

19. Ibide 
20 .. 7 • E., VII, xiv, 303. 
21. The to.ate buds ware not discavered until the time of Malpighi, after 
1680, so a knowledge of' them was not at Drcmne•a command at the time that 
he wrote his disouasion. · 
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it may- oerve its purpose aa a contrivance to allO't'I the animal to feed. 

ne suggeots other animals that might have given Philoxenus the benefit 

he desired ainoe they actually_ had the anatomical requirements necessary 

tor ouch a result. 

The discussion concerning the feble involves a·atrange medley of 

folly and sense, but Browne's rundamental points of ~onsideration have 

sound value. -Ho shows a good knowledge of ·i;;he e.natonw.end physiology aa 

lmown at that time an(! includes aoctll"ate observations that he must have 

made himself. Whether Philoxenus had made such a wish could not be 

determined. but the impossibility of its fultillment might be . de:ionstrated 
.. . ' . 

on empirical grounds. Such a procedure was an easy and ei'f'ective method 

of combatting medieval superstition and fable•· The refutation was 

logical and ooientitio, even_if the erro~ itsel~• or fable. might seom 

trivial. Hore. as in numerous or hif3 other. discussions. Browne had no 

methodized approach to the problem he set up tor- b:1.maeif' • -But we must 
' . . 

reJr..ember that ''method" and "technique" .had ~ot yet been established• 

and conclusions about even obvious truths v,ore often reached by a hit, 

or miss procesa of testing ta'llile, _with fact. The same approach, supple• 

monted by Browne's -regard for·. such natural laws as . he £el t were in• 
. . ,· . . . . 

dicputablo• will bo noticed in most of.his discussions of the "vulgar 

errors." 

Macy of the wlgo.r er~~s discussed by Browne -were just beginnillg 

to bo conoidered as errors. while others v1ere &till current beliefs. 
', ' 

Desides indicating Browne's reactioD: to ~he~_ I ·shall try to point out 

in pausing (and I am using only 11 sroa~l pa.rt; ?i' the material at-hand) 

that maey of these errors were held to be true by well known men of . . - .. .. . . . 
the t~e. They were. 1n fact. knarm. to enough people: so that authors 
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of plnys, sermons, and· ietters, as well ae the authors of scientific 

treatises, used them freely both in a figurative and a literal sense. 

I hnve made but little attempt to group the errors in e.ey definite 

manner, for they do not fall easily inbo divisions. A community of 

fundaJ:lente.l error 'Will be recognised in many of them, and the mention 

of one will orten suggest numerous analogous beliefs that had grow up 

with· it or around it.· , 

One of the most frequent explanations for what·seemed to be a. 

natw.-al attraction and repulsion among natural things was the doc:trir,e 

of sympathies and antipathies. The doctrine ~eld that like things were 

attracted by like, end that unlike things had an antipathy £or each 

other. Heat attracted heat; cold, cold; po:laons, poisons• But there 

was an antipathy, even an active and open warfare between heat and cold, 

the poisonous and the non-poisonous. Certain animals were the enemies 

of others because of a natural antipathy that existed between them. as 

in the oase or the toad end the spider, the lion and the cock, the 

elephmrt; and the mouse. the basilisk and man. Some of the animals re• 

acted violently to substances whic~ were antipathetical to them, as the 

orocodile to saffron. Ortentimes the quality that determined the 

sympnthy or antipathy' was merely a superficial phy-sical likeness or dis• , 

similarity. Red coral, because of its redness• was used to cure anemiaJ 

white coral had no such value. Plants with speckled flowers were held 

to be efficacious in the oure ot spotted diseases, such as the smallpox 

and measles. They were even used to remove freckles, for the spots of 

the plant, being natural, were thought to attract e:rrJ' acquired, super• 

ficial spots and draw them to the plant itself, since natural mani• 

fostations were stronger than artificial ones~ These lest emmplea 

demonstrate the lengths to which a principle might be pushed in applica• 
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tion, for thoywere held to be o.s true an application of the.theory . . . . 

o.s i·bs a.pplioation to the phenomena of' heat and cold, dryness and 

moisturo. 22 

Browne expressed a general belief in the fundamental truth of.the 
•' ·,, . 

theory, "For iaa.JW things secret o.re trues sympathies and antipathioa 
. . . \ 

o.re sa.i"ely authentick unto us,. who ignorant of their' causes may ~t 

ackn.O\'lledge their ef'!eots. n23 But although he commits himself to the 

doctrine, he does not follow it blindly in all caae11!h, Be stands early 

among those who began to question its authenticity when given wide-

spread application, and.to.test whether sympathies.and antipathies . . 

existed in such individual cases as could be studied by experiment and 

observation. We find him accepting empirical trttth in those ca.sos 
, I . ! , \ 

where experiments have been mo.de, al though where experimentation is _ 
• 1 . ' 

le.eking, he adheres to th~ first h~othesis• Whether 1;h.ia failure to 

destroy the hypotheoie when the results ot a great number of experiments 
. . . . 

have been overwhelmil'Jgly against it is due to an inability to see im• 
• . • 1 

plication& or to a oh~aoter1stic.oaution• c~ot be definitely doterntined. 

But this trait of leaving ~~act whatever part of a. hypothesis ~ad not 

been proved false.in for bim,.characteristio, 
' . 

The results of' a belief in this principle or inherent sympathies 

and antipathies were and widespread• Perhaps the most famous during 
' ' . . 

tho seventeenth cenburywas t~at of the sympathetic ponder introduced 

22. Bacon, in his Natural Histo~tatea, "• • • • the greatest aeoret 
in all nature, which is, that a :ltude or aubsta:ncse will cause 
attraction, 1m.ere the body is wholly freed from the motion of' gravity, 
f'or if that were taken away,. lead would draw lead, and gold woµld draw 
gold, and iron would draw iron, without the help of the loadstom," Cent, 
VIII, sec,, '104. 
23, V.E,, I, x, 7~, 
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by Konolm Digby, the "famous" Kenelm Digb;r4 who .is so freq_uently men• 

tioned by his contemporaries• · It had had a forerunner . hi the -"weapon• 

eo.lve" introduced about_ 1626 by the notorious char'latan ·and Rosicrucian• 

Dr. Fludd•2G Digby1s pomler, better known because of the popularity of 

its promoter, was closely e.kine The principle upon which the· powder- was 

presumod to work was the same o.; that of all sympathetic cures, like 

thizlga were attracted to like.26 _A cloth, stained with the blood from 
,-

24, Digby had read the spurious edition of the Reli,io Medic! in one night 
and immediately published his "Observations" upon 1 in spr&i ot Browne' a 
courteous plea that he doter his oomment until the authorized edition was 
available. 
25, Robert Fludd, 1674-1637. In 1609 he was made a Fellow of th~ College 
of Peys1cions and acted as censor of the College in 1618• 1627, 1633, and 
1634• He was a theosophist, having great interest 1n Rosicrucianism. Qlld 
other mystic philosophies. He had been educated at st. John•o Collage, 
Oxford, and Christ• a Church. Bis weapon-salve consisted or moss growing 
on the head -or a thief. who bad· been banged, · mU!nJIW · dust. human blood,. suet 
linseed oil1 and Armenian bole. a species of clay. These were thoroughly 
m:1.xed in a mortar. The weapon that had· caused the wo\md, after being 
dipped in the blood that resulted trom the injury• was carefully anointed 
with the mixture and laid in a cool place. The wound then was cleansed 
and bandaged. The salve had met with some skepticism• but it wns never• 
thelesa hold 1n popular favor.· cf'. Robert Means Lawrence, Primitive 
Pa12ho•Therapy Quackery, P• 143. 
26, 'l'he sympathetic powder offers, perhaps, extrem enough application of 
the doctrine of sympathies to allow a quick understanding of the under• 
lying principle upon which it operated. It was made or iron sulphate and 
green vitriol or oopperaa, an ingredient of ordinary ink• and was pre-. 
pared during p1-esoribed oerarnonieo. The recipe -had been brought • from 
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the East by- a Carmelita friar. who gave it to Digby aa a favor. The salve 
was supposed to bo able to oure a. wound by being applied ·to· ~hing 
stained with the blood t'rom it. Portions ot tha,patient•s blood9stained 
apparel were immersed in a solution conte.ining this powder• and the wound 
vmo bound attar a thorough clennsi!Jg., as in the case of the weapon salve. 
The efficacy or the cure vras not·a matter of opeoulation.'but was attested 
to by men of note. Jemes Howell., or the Familiar Letters had been injured 
in a duel and felt bmediate rolief from pain vilien a cloth stained with 
his blood waa plaoed in a basin containing the powder. As a test of the 
true merit of the powder II l>igby later removed the cloth from the solution., 
but shortly after he had done this., he was accosted by a servant of Howell 
who bege;ed of him vhat should be dona. tor Rowell: was again in great pain. 
Digby returned the cloth to the pan. and mediately Howell• a pain e.bated., 
and the wound began to heal. although Hov;ell had not been· in the sama 
house with Digby during the experiment. Kenelm Digby-1 .2,!. Dodies. ot 
:mu1t s ~~ul. London., 1669.- First published in 1644. er. the oection 'rot 
trio Pov~ or of Sympathy." 



.. the womd. was ~ointed with the healing salvth • Since the origblal 

blood stroom attracted the ~lood particles on the cloth-to i~, these 

particlos. Vlhioh. were .lo.den with the healuig oi~tmont, returned ,and 

medicated the wounc1.2'1 Brcnme _mentioned. the powder; but took little 
., !' I • 

stock in its_ etf'icaoy •. -He was. good enough .physician,. and observan~ 

enoUGh. to sug,:;est that. if' the wound we~ .kept, clean _and ptoperly bound• 

it might wall heal naturally whether or not th~ powder were applied. . . .. ' . 

This nttitude is much the same as . tho.t. of'. Ambrose Par4, a sixteenth 

. century physioie.n• whose terse ~t~teme~t~ , "I bo\JD.d the wounds; God 

healed h~•" was a. statement of' his recognition that the· healing process 

was natural and was fac:llit'ated by cleanliness alo:ngi"';t . 

27. Digby explains. the principle i~, detail ·in his-~ Bodies, at the same 
time giving a reason why tlie hBD&ing. o£ a clod upon which.a cow with 
an infected and rotting hoot had stepped on the north side or a fence 
would hoal ·the infectionJ and ·why· throwing salt on a. fire would oure the 
:lnf'lmnmation ot a cow•a udder• assuming that the inflammation had been 
co.used by the. accidental or malicious dropping of milk ~to the fire •. " 
• • • • every body whatever yields some steam~ ar vents . a kind of vapour• 
from :ltself j' and consider, how they must needs do so ·most of. all, that · 
are hoi; and moist. as bloud and milk, and all wounds · that sores generally 
c.re • • • • end a Fox breaths ·out so strong a _va.pous, that the huntero 
themselves can · wind it · a great we.y off, and a good while after he is 
parted from the place. Now, joyning this to the experiences we have al• 
ready allowed of, concerni?Jg the attraction or heat (putting a hand to 
tho fire so that the fire will draw away the particles of' heat from the 
burn. This is also the principle · upon which warts disappear when· they 
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ha.vo been rubbed with· a piece of flesh that is later :'buried and allowed to 
decay J we may conclude that~ :lt any of these vapours light upon a solid 
warm body, which was the nature of a source to them~ they w111 ·mturally 
congregate and bloorporate·tbere1 and, if' those vapours be joyntd with any 
medicative quality or body• they will apply that medicament better than·any 
Chirurgeon oan. Then, if the steom of bloud bloud sic· and spirits carry 
with it, from the weapon or cloth,. the balsamik euqa.llties or the aavle or 
powder, and with them settle upon the wound, what can follow but a bettering 
in it? Likewise, if the steam.or the corruption that is upon the clod, 
carrying the drying quality of the wind, which sweeps over it when it hangs 
high :tn thra · air, to the sore part ·of the cows footJ vmy is it not possible 
that it should dry the corruption there, as well· as it dryes it upon the · 
hedgeJ and, if' the steam of burned ·milk can hurt, by ce.rrying fire to the 
dug a why should not salt cast upon it be a preservative against it? Or 
rather,. why should not salt .hinder the fire from being carried thither? 
Since the ·nature of sale always hinders· and suppresses ·the activity of fire 
• • • • " Cf• Kenalm Digby• cit.• P• 208. 



The powder• however. was not generally regarded as lightly as Browne . ' 

regarded it. Josoph Glanvil• of the middUl .seventeenth '.oenhury. ,vrote 
' . . . ' 

with per!'ect belief in it. 28 Loom queried whethe1/ the sympathetic powder 

might be of aey'uoa in dontium dolor,. o.n indioa.tion·that he was not 
. . ' 

a.verso to considering its possibilities. Howoll, the man on whom the 

salve had baeri so effective, testified to its potonoy• Digby, of course, 

had nothing to say against it• And those who witnessed the woundi:og of 

n:o,rrell and the subsequent cure, were eloquent in its favor. Browne, in 

thia 1notance, apart from London society. stands out against public 

opiniuA• and although he does not attest to the inefficacy of tru:, pow~0r, 

he haa no phyoioianh enthuet\asm tor it• 

Browne shows much the samEa lack of :interest in the possibility of 
·,. r 

grai'ting the flesh or one individual on to that of another• This was a 

medical experiment whose merits were still under discussion.; Throughout the 

century, reports of such operations attracted much attention end speoula• 

tion. A general objection, based on the theory of sympathetic1 attraotion, 

wns that the grafted flesh. having o. sympathy with that of the orii;ine.l 

body- from ,Yhich it came, would be governed by the ciocay and putrefaction 

ot that body rather than by that of its adopted Digby had approached 

the question of the suocoss of the operation with aelf~onsoioua skepticism: 

I will say nothing of o.rtii'ioial Noses, mo.de of the flesh 
or other .men, to rGmed,y the deformity, of those., who ,by an ex• 
tremo oxoess of cold, have lost their OWllJ which new lfoses 
putrif':le, e.e soon as those persons.,. out of' whose substance they 
were taken, come to dio J as if that small percol of flesh, on• 
grntted on the face. 1:1.ved by the. spirits it drew from its first 
root and source. For. though this be constantly avouch'd by 
considerable Authors. yet I desire you to think that I offer you 
noth~ which ts not wrifTed by solid t:raditionJ such, that it 
were o. weakness to doubt of it.29 

28. Joseph Glo.nvil, .9,!! Vanity Dogmatirdng •. PP• ·soa-o. 
29. Konolm D:lgby-• A Late Disoourae &o,i,touohi$ the cure or Wounds 1?z 

!I!! Pmvdor !!£ sympathy; p, !si.- - - -
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Glamril showed_no ·hesitancy in stating that the operation we.a 

dangerous because th.a gratted_flosh vrould retain.its afi'ect:1.on r:or its 

original body• He held that if the fleah was transferred :from one person 

to another~ whatever hurt w~uld be sustained b~t the ·g2:e.rted flesh-would 

be felt by the ~riginal bod;y.30 Brmma,. however-•-_ shows but a passing 

intereot in the"in-archiJlG of noses"J in fact, _he merely mentions it.31 

Yet the operation must have presented a good.field tor speculation for 

those who hold strollgly with the theory of natural sympathies • and most 

of the seventeenth century mon did - but; for some reason. it did not 

appae.l to Browne. In spite of ·the curious interest that so many .teal 

that he had in things that contained. elements of the unusual or allowed 

strange relationships between the natural and the-mysterious in nature., 

he seldom gives credence to~ or exhibits much intere~ in. such ex• 

plana.tions as suggest preternatural or tmne.turai f~rcea -working to bring 

about such relationship. Re is. in ,most cases• more interested in those 

things that lend themselves to pure speculation e.nd are incapable of 

boing observed., ·or :l.n those natural ,things that allow experimental testing. 
- ' 

The gro.rting of flesh would• ot course,. have allowed:experimontation, but 

surgory wns not · yet in good repute. A surgical feat ot this 'ldnd we.a 

rare., e.nd only o. tew daring pby~ic:te.ns had undertaken it. It lay mostly 

in the realm of the speculation. 

'l'tlis tendency to cen~er his attention .upon things that admi~ed 

actual proof. might aloo account for Browne's interest in the· sympathies 

e.nd e.ntipo.thios that were said to exist .between animals. Here was an . ; \• . 

,opportunit1 for experiment and obse?'\18.tion. for C\otual dete~nat:1on by 

30. Joseph Glanvil., !!£.• !!i•• P• ·206. 
31. V.E., III, ix• 213• 
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empirical means; and Brovme telt strongly the urge to determine by 

tooting. The principle .qf e:datiXlg affinities and ha~reds ·was hold to 

o.pply, as I he.vo already i11dica.ted, to the m1imnls also. It was thought 

that certain animals could not endure the sight of others, a11d that 

others were e.f'fected c:nren by the .distant presence or thoif' natural onemies. 

Lions vrero supposed to bo afraid of cocks, and pnrticuiarly of white· ones. 
' 

Brmme ohm-is a groo.ter dogree of intentat :ln this _supposition tlmn he _had 

in s~a.thet:lo cures., for here was an opportunity for an actual trial to 

be made. "In our time•" he stated, "in the Court of the Pr~a of 

Bavaria., ono or the Lions leaped down into· a Neighbour, s · yard, where 

nothing regarding tho crowing or noise of the Cooks.- he eat them up with 

mci.ny other Hens." 32 

Alexander Ross answered this observation with a refutation character .. 

iatic of a oorte.in typa of thinking conmon at ·that tiJlle.33 The hue and 

cry of those t1ho wished to so.ve popular 'beliefs from being toppled over 
' 

by oxperimont called attention to possible exceptions and tho eftect 

32. v.E., III. xxvii. seo. 7• 296. 
3Z. Roos was born about 1590. ne was a native of Aberdeen, and served as 
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n minif:ter thoro., according to .Anthoey- Wood :1n Athena.a Oxonienses, London, 
1721, I, 438•9• He camo to England and succeeded Thomas Parker in the · 
mastarohip or the Free School at s·outhbampton. He wns chaplain in Ordinary 
to Charles I ahortly before tho Civil War began. He was a prolific writer 
in both prose and poetry-• :1n Le:t:tn· and English+ Urged by h:1.s fr:tends to 
oonf'ute the errora.or the,Religio Medici, he published in 1645 the Medicus 
Uodicatusa or tht3 Phf;sicie.n•s Roligion, .our'd !>.z !; lenitive or gentle 
}Lotion. IAterna pu Hshed the Arcana l-Hcrocosmi, • • • wlt'n !. kafutation fil:. Doctor Drmme • s Vu't:J:,or Ei-rors, ,!h! Bacon Is Naturo.l History and 
l:bctor Ho.~• s Booka .. Generations, • • • • London, 166!. In th s last 
\'Tork lio t ~s exception to most of the things Bromie said,. standing staunchly 
by the old beliefs, and using whatever method he £otm.d necessary to prove 
their lasting authenticity. He died at Park•housa, Hampshire, 1654. at the 
age of about 64. Be was probably among the last champions of the old 
ocionco, bt.d; he e.ttrnoted oome attention and gained some ~p~lause. 



.., 

that varying aets of -oiraumstance~ migh't have ~n the: experiment in• 

validating the results. Browne himself used this method, but he usually 

discusses only those plausible exceptions that might well take place. or 

such variations o.a were canmon occurrences. Ross :ls not quoted here as 

one demanding respect, for his work is obviously that of a man who takes 

exception through principle rather than through a knowledge of tacts. 

Bis book, Arcana M:lorooosmi. although not embodying the general attitude 

of the day toward science, ia well worth perusal, ii' for no other reason 

than because it affords an example of the method by which oonoluBions at 

that time were freqnently reached. The exoe_rpt that ia quoted below, 

may serve as a statement of the prevalent belief in antipathies that ex• 

isted between animals, and a demonstration of the shifting manner in which 

wanted conclusions could be attained. It might also suggest the lengths 

by which Browne had surpassed some of' the men of the seventeenth century 

in scientific attitude. 

e 

That the Lion is afraid or the Cock, is doubted by the :tooter• 
because Camerarius aEeaks of one lion that lea.pi down into a yard 
where were Cocks an ;;nt -i\a:cli he ate ~- nu tlii"'"slUll8 caineri'rius 
(lledit. Pa;• I, c.l the same i!reaged place, shewetti, that 
this l'aar o the Lion is. justified both by experience, and maey eye• 
witnesses. And surely this is no more improbable than-fo,;- a Lion 
to be afraid at the sight of a fire, or for nn Elephant to be- o.f'ro.id 
at the sight of a Rog1 which the Romans lmew,. when they drove a 
Iterd of Srine among the Enemies Elephants, by which means· they got 
the Victory of !irmhus. So ·mah afraid ia the Elephant ot a Hog, 
that ii' he hear1n gruntle, he will run •. And who would thblk that 
n Monkey should be afraid and shake at the sight of a Snail1 that 
Erasmus (!!. mnioitia) tells us, he. aavr one which at the sight of a 
snail ,vns so af.frighted, that he fell to vomiting so,· as -the owner 
could aoaroe keep him alive • • • • there is amo11g Horses in the 
same stable. among oxen in the same -stall• among children in the 
snme school. an antipathy: _ it is no wonder then, that so magnanimous 
a creature as the Lion should be afraid at the sight of a Cock, 
vmen the courageous horse startles at the aight of a block, and tm 
Elephant will not touch the straw which the mouse has touched. Now 
for that Lion whioh killed the Cock and his Hens, I der.v not but it 
may be true, bet hencefore cannot conclude that the Lion is not 
afraid or the Cocks. For a speoiall antipathy may by o.ooident .faile 
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in some 1ndividualo • • .• • And it may be that th:J.s Lion was 
mad and ao the pho.ntasie distempered, for- they are subject to 
be mad• beoaWJe of their heatJ or else he ma a·hungred, and 
hunge!" we. la:101,1· makes · won men transgreGse the common· law-es ot 
Nature. nnd oat those things which otherwise they hate.34 

Browne•a opinion. we might say. 1s hardly invalidated by such reasoning 

as this• although as ho.a been pointed out, he was not entirely free of 

the method h:lmselt. 

Browne tested tor himself the·antipathy between toads end spiders. 

for toads were supposedly killed by the poiaon of spiders. Re placed a 

toad and seireral spiders together in a glass and noticed that a spider 

sat upon the head of a toad, although. with six others. it was finally . . . . . . . ' .• 

awallov,od by tho toad. 35 He was willi!Jg to abide by the results ot his . . . . . . . . . ' . 

experiment and concluded that the traditional antipathy between the two 
• • • • I • • ' 

did not exist. 'l'he belier. however. was not uncommonly accepted as true .. 
. . ... . . .: 

Durton spoke of it in tho Anato!2: ,2! tnelancholz~36 Fuller- in his Holy 

war. mentioned it.S7 Rosa came to its rescue. of course, Digby re• 

commended that a bruised toad be placed age.inst a wound, such as one 

mado by a poisonous anak:e, for since the toad attracted the poison of 

spiders to itself• it must also be useful in attracting and tmawing out 

other poisons. ne held, however, th&t the flesh of the snake was of 
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greater value than that of a toad, for poisons naturally seek their original 

home.58 But in this case, Browne was not misled by the theoeyJ he had 

proved it false to his O\m satisfaction. 

Drowne was not entirely incredulous concerning the theory or sympathies 

34. Alexander Rosa, Arcana Microoosmi,. PP• 144-46 
36. V.E., III, xxvii, sec. 61 296e 
36. Robert Burton, The .Amit~ of J;blanoholy, P• 9e 
37 • Thomas Fuller, iiiitoey: i_J;E Ho,;z War_. P• 221• 
38. Kenolm Digby, £! Bodies-1, P• 203. 



when it wao a~lied to the sympathetic vibratir~ of the strings ot one 
: . . . .' 

viol when those of another were struck.. Francis Bacon had oboerved the 

so.ma phenomenon, · but he stated· that· only the corrooponding string ' . ' : ". .. . 

vibrated and that it did not g~ve forth sound. 39 BrOffllO also noticed 

the vibrations, and falsely attributed it to a sympathetic movement ot .. ' . . . . . ·, 

the strings. b~ he did not• ~s had Bacon, state tllat the vibrating . stri~a 

made no sound. 40 Had he been more cUl"'ious tor an e:plnnat:ton of this . . . . . . '• . . . ,; '. 

"sympathetic" vibration. or had he been more skeptical of the doctrine ot 
' ' • • I •. • ' 

sympathies. which he had proved to be .te.lla.cious :tn ~o. mru::iy- inste.ncas~.-

h~e observations might. have led him to make some interesting experime1;1,ts 

' with sound• But the pre-determined theory of s3'JD,Pathetic action had 

already given explanation to the phenomeno~ His experiment or obse~-

t:1.on merely satisfied him that such an action took place. 

I shall pa.as over somewhat hastily the various beliefs in natural 

history that Drowne held· in comnon with the other mon of the contuey. We 

usually find that Browne is less credulous or those legends tho.t had 
. . : '. . . ' ' - :: 

grown up around ami.rnal and plant ~if'e than were many or his conteinI:>oraries. 

Seldom does he. exceed· them in their belief' 1n the curious and tha untrue. 

In fact. he bases a large part_of his,diooussion concerning these beliefs 
' ' 

upon hie :lndependent observations. or up~ the 1trea.eon." 
' . 

The seventeenth_centurr man know little aboutwild e.nima.l life. ex-

cept what had been given him by AristC>tle and Pliny and• in soma instances. 

Scaliger. Errors that had been perpetrated by tltese men persisted until 

some centuries later some scientist or lay-scientist charged upon the 

discrepancy betvreen .fact and that which wa.e tho~ht to be truo, and so 

39. Francis Bacon,. Natural. HistorY.. Cent,. III • . sec. 279. 
40. v.E., VII:, xviii, 329, 
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called a.ttent:t.on to errors· that had so long been held as accepted 

knowledge. tbat none had wasted any th~~ght questioning them. Some 
. . 

of the errors were due to inaccurate observations J othe~e were· due 
. . 

to inaccurate reasoning and mistaken pretilises. · Most or them had 
'. ' 

little C1t' no physiological and anatomical verification. n-om the 
' ' 

aocounts of en~mal s and their habits as f'ound in the natural histories 

prior to t~s period• one might -well suspect that the world before the 

seventeenth contury v,aa a fantaatio animal playground• inhabited by 

strange creatures or unusual powers and arbitrary traits. No one 

thought that the mtura.l world was governed by quite. well-defined and 

general laws. Each animal was believed to have ita own distinguishing 

ch.E1racterist:1.ca. Such common traits, habits, or physical chal-acteris• 

tics as are found among animals belonging to the same genus or related 

groups had not led the natural historian to make oonclus5.ons in com.• 

po.ro.tive anatoxq or physiology. 

Browne is less likely to err when discussing animals than most 

of' those writing on the same subject at that time• One general prin• 

ciple to which he adheres closely saves him from too fantastic conclu-

sions. He feels that all bodily parts and functions have a p1t1siological 
·' ' ' . 

purpose., and he aoldom allows his credulity to override his .belief in 

the economy of nature. While he discusses chameleons·and beo.r cubs. he 
'' 

does it from a soientifio point o~ view,, and those statements concerning 

them that he could not test. he did not always accept as true. even 

when they had been given by accepted authority• 
' . 

Brmme' s comments on the color-ohane;ing;. o.il'•fed chan'.eleon may well 

be used to illustrate the p,,:tnt here. The chameleon wns nore the animal 
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of the poet than of the natural scientist.41 but the natural scientist 

did not negleot 11:;. The two properties most oormnonly ascribed to :1.t 

were those of changing its color and of feeding on nothing but a:tr. 

Browne does not stress the first property• that of ohaJ:Jging color. for 

it is not a vulgar error. But he derides the idea of the chruneleon 

living on nothing bub air. He points out that the animal is furnished 

with the wherewithal to take in food, swallow it, and digest it, and he 

feels that these organs tor this purpose must be some use, for nature 

abhors superfluity, and baa produced nothing that does not have a purpose 

or use.42 IIere is an azogument, based on a long honored natural law; 

that Bacon does not seem to have thought or. Tihile Bacon expresses only 

a qualified belief in the theory that the chameleon derived its nourish-

ment from the air al<mg in his discussion of it in his Natural History. 

he did concede to the idea that the chameleon lived principally on air• 

thus allowing a nutritive value to the air itself. A queer meclley of 

oredulity and sense is seen in his statement that one"• • • • might 

observa their bellies well after they had exhausted the air and closed 

their jav1a1 which they open commonly against the rays of the sun. 

They have a foolish tradition in magic., tho.t 1.f a chameleon be burned 

upon the top or a house. it will raise a tempest, supposing., according 

their vain dreams of sympathies 0,he same vain dreams that he had 

previously defended)., because he hourisheth with air, hie body should 

hnve great virtue to make imp~ressions upon the air. 1143 Browne, at 

41. er. William Drummond of B'awthornden., ·A ~ress GroveiAt the Hawthorn• 
den Press., 1919., P• 32J Robert Burton., The Me anohol • Empire 
state Book Company, 1924., P• 341 Samuel Rowland, e Lett of Humors 
Blood~ the .!!!!!•Vahle• Epigram l7J Joseph ~11, sat res., ook i, Se.tire· 
i. !hie rei<erence in this last is to both the' ~hanging color and to the-
"air-red" serpent. · ·>,·,. :_ ,_. ,\. 

42. v.E., III. xx1. 257 ff, 
43. Francis Bacon., Natural History. Cent. IV, aeo. 360. 
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least. bad a soientifio approach to the subject and with his physician's 
Imawledgo or anatomy o.nd of the slender nutritive value of the ·air. 
formulated his negative cOl'lciusiona,44 

The queotion of the nuti-itive value of the air wa.s not an "old 

bolief" • but was a question of contompornry :tnterest. ···We findi among 

ueventeenth century writers, frequent mention of both plants and anima.la 

that derived theil- sustenance tram the air alone. Kenelm Digby had seen 

young vipers that had been kept from all food but tho.t furnished them by 

the air live for eight or ten months and· wax g~a.t in length• partioule.rly-

during· the sea8on "of the ~3umoxeo~ "1hen,the air ii' f'Uller ot thoso 

a.ethereal and balsmnical a.toms. which th~ew for their' nouriture. 1145 

Birds or paradise were thought to live on a:tr and the•. dew from heaven_ 

and when they were brought back to England to be exhibited to interested 

EDglisbmen. · the wiiy e:plolters · of the bird: often' out ott the legs and 

wings in order tho.t the· bird· might be truly helpless in· making · any 
attempt to obtain food other than by inhaling or svraliowing air~ 46 Browne 

spoke of tlle .feathers· of these' birds as being brought be.ck from l1olticca 

and passed oft as the feathers of the phoenix,: but he s'aya nothing of 

their manner of obtaining nourishment. 47 It was commonly thought· tm t · 
. . . 

air could nourish· not only· animals, but also plants.· ' Bacon had noticed 

the increase in weight or some _onions that grew without planting, and 
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44. Rosa, · as ~gnious as ever in answering Browne, he~d that the digestive 
tract was necessary, for the a.:lr was impure and must be digested. If 
flies were ever found in the .stomach .of the .chameleon (e.s Browne had 
asserted), :lt was because some whimsical chameleon had been indulging bis 
pleasure or had· found them n,ecessary for physick. Roos, !;£• .ill,•, p, 138. 
45. Kenelm Digby• or the Powder of' . ~at~, P• · 159._ 
46. Percy Ansell Robin, .Animal ~-!§g ish Literature. PP• 155•8• 
47• V,E., III, xii, 220e 



concluded that the increase must.have been due to the.food value of the 
', . ; .. :: : 

air, since there was no~hing in the onion itself that would·:allow it to 
. . ' :, ' 

. . 
· add ·to its own weight. · The significance of. this observation., acoordirg 

to Bacon, was· that "~ir con nourish; vlhich is anothez- great matter. of 
. ' . 

consequence. n4S · Browne also refers. to the ·growth of onions without 

planting, but he holdo that they then lose instead of gain weight.:49 

From such instances aa those cited, instances in·which air was 

. · supposed to furnish tho nutrlm.ant for both· plants · and' animals, . Browne 

might have assumed that it wo.s not improbable that the chameleon gaine,4 

its food from such a source and left unchallenged a belief• commonly 

accepted and one that vrss. not unique· in its connection with the · 

chameleon. Or he might have qualified his ooliolusions by o. ·caut:1.ous 

sto.toment that it would seem that· the ·chameleon was equipped tor ·the · 

·c11gestion or food1n the manner usual to most animals. But here he 

looked only at· his experimem., lliG conolusiona :c·onoerneci only the ques• 

'tion that he had o~t about to consider·• :ln·this case, whother tho 

cltame~eon lived on air. Be based his argument- on·the material ·that was 

at his disposal• the theory that nature produced nothb:lg except for a 

purpooa. and the anatomy- of the chameleon. Whether the air had food 
value· or not did not • enter into his consideration,· for that question was 

not a part of his experiment., His problem was· simply-whether the -ohame-

loon lived on a:tr, o.nd ·that was ·the problem·he ·considered~ and on the 

only acceptable grounds of consideration·•·tha·cha.meleon itself'. 

With the idea of the nutritive properties or the·air·grew up also 

the idea that it had generative 'qualities.for·the fleet Spanish mares 

48. Francis Bacon. · Na.ture.l !Jiototy, Cent. I, sec. · 29. 
49. G. of c •• P• 106, 
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were sometimes '·held to be imptegnated ·by.the wast "wind.50: In this 

insttinoe. Browne ohows little.skepticism or perspio~iey• probably 

beco.uc;e he had no opportunity to tesf the-belief, and because the 

idea furnished him with:an apt .illustration at the time that he used 

it. Part. of his credulity in this instance may also have been due to 

hio seemi:ng inability to transfer conclusions gained from ono experi• 

ment to instances where similar conditions were involved• Thie .. method 

of transfer was to be uaed.more intelligently and more frequently in 

the latter part or the cem;ury by younger scientists., The ha.bit of not. 

usi?'lf',; tho conclusions resulting from one experimen~ or from n roasoriable 

cletermination as an approach to another problem left Browne with maey 

erroneous beliefs that he did not discard.bocause he had notissted them. 

Consequently• where ho ho.d not exper:imented• he was prone to be in• 

torested 1n old theories. and oftentimes held to .them. But muc)l might 

be said even for this fault. :rt prevented f'lexible .conclusions from· 

boin,; formulated easily into doctrine a that would apply to numerous 

tieldo, aa had been the result when the doctrine of sympathies and anti-

pathies had been allowed to permeate almost all ·science. 

In Browne•s discussion of bear cubs, which were thought ~o be born 

shapeless and aff;er birth lickod into proper form by tho mother. he 

ngnin relies for hia argument upon mtural lo.w as it wns thon known. The 

length of tho period of gestation in bears had not been determined• al• 

though :1.t wns • thought by some to be from a few days to a month. The 

argument; or birth before the formation and distinction of parts met with 

Drowne•s disapproval, £or he refused to believe in anyi;hing that would 
r 

"overthrow the general 1.:ethod of Nature in the . works of generation. n5l 

Go. Ge of c •• l07J V!tE~, III, iii, l90J v.E., III, xxi,; 265. cl:. also 
Fletoher, Rule a Wife and Have a Wif'e, IV, iii, 95•9• 
51. V • E. • III, vi-;--198;- - - . 
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Hero agnin is an inetance·of his adherence to a principle that he 

adoptedbooause it seeraed universally true·and his e.pplica.tionof it to 

the problem under eonnideration, This-is not a.contro.dici.ion or the 

statement made in the·· above paragraph. that Brmme t~sted only to experi• 

ment to s:i.ve him such knov,ledge as he adopted that was contrary to .the 

genero.llz, accepted belief'. for here was a law applicable to all forms ot 

·life; whereas. in the case of the chameleon or of air-impregnated horses. 

the belie!' applied only to the singlo instance, or to a small number of 

instances. While the lav, of. generation var:i.ed.v4th. the different species 

of animals. it was doi'initely .os•f;e.blished and invariable for each class 

or division of living things. 

Brovme • a discussion of bear · cubs ·is based on tho ·prino:t.plos . of 

anato~ e.nd of. genem.tion ns then knO\m• and he emphasises- once more the 

unlikolihood or nature transgressing .her own laws merelr f'or the sake of 

the phenomenon. He is here coming close to the idea .of an ordel"lYa 

methodical natural world that did not aot capriciously •. The tM.ng to 

which this mothod of :reasoning is applied may seem trivial and pr~pos• 

terous. as did his discussion of Philoxenus• wish.for the neck of a 

crane. but before bears could be held to-be bornvdth proper shape and 

proporti~s. the information and reasoning concerning them had to be 

rcaouod:~. br science and broUGht in under ito. 

Yle WJ.Y feel that Ilr0t'ln8 wns indulging hie love: of the curious by 
, . 

taking sorious'ly the idea. 01• untol"I!l8d bear oubs• but the same idea.: is 

not uncommon to botb litorefy': end scientific writers. of the 

Burton• 1n his .Anatomy .2,!, Melanohol:t, writes# 

I ·have no auoh skill to make new .men at ·'1!13' pleasure. 
or means to hire themJ no whistle to call like the master 
of a ship• •· • • • I must for that cause do nr:, buaineoir 
m:,oelf• and was therefore enforced• as a bear doth her 
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whelps. to bring forth this confused lumpJ I had not 
time to lick into form., as she doth her-young ones. 
but even ao to publish ,it., as it was first written~52 

Even 1n the latter part of the century we find references still being made 

to the bel:tat'. Joseph Gla.mril, in _his Vanity '!!, Doet:tz!-3. writes., 
. . 

Vfo came into the world like the unformed cub, •tis 
ocluco.tion is- our Plastic: we- nre·bo.pt:l.zed into our 
opinions by our Juvenile nurture,· a.nd our growing 
yeru.•s oonf':1.rm those unemminod Principles,53 

I do not doubt that GlrutV'il, at least, is using the expression figuratively-, 

yet tho a.llusion must still · llave been· k:nO\m commonly enough to be re cog• 

nized evon among soientists.54 
' Brom1e• in his discussion of the bone said to be found in the hoe.rt 

o!' the stag, bases his conclusions once more upon the grounds of ~om-

pa.rative physiology. Pliny had oaid that the bone to ba found in the 

heart of o.n old doer ,ms of great ve.lue _.beoa.usa the stag had reached a 

venerable e.ge by the time . tho e.ocretion was formed.. Great medicinal value 

,1no tllorof'ore attached to it., for., like mummy dust., 56 it wae believed• 

52. Robert Burton., S!..~ cit.• P• 11. . 
63. Joseph Glo.nvil,. ~• ~t. • P• 128. . . . . . . 
64. For a purely ·figurative use., cf. John Ford's _!!!!. Broken Heart. 

"• • • • • ••.•••·••there's a lust 
Committed by-·the eye., that sweats and travails., 
Plots, makes, oontrivea, till the deformed bear4'help, 
Adultery, be licked into th~ a.ct.,. , Act II, scene i. 
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65. Tho use of powdered mummy flesh for modicinal purposes was common. Since 
the flesh o!' mummies had remained in a state or presevation for so long a 
time., it was concluded that the elements must be in perfect proportion and• 
ii' the flesh were taken internally., it would help to restore the balance of 
the elemnts· o!' the 1:1.ving body, and so prolong life •. As late as the first 
quarter of' the eighteenth century, mummy dust was· still advertised. in apothe-
cnry shops. .Browne mkes but one ref'erenoe to it, and that gives us no real 
.1.ndication of' his opinion oi' :1.ts med:tc:t.nal valuo., "The AEgyptian Mummies, 
whio!i Omnbysos or tima ha.th spared., avar.ioe now oonaumeth•· Mummie is become 
1.brohandiee• Miaraim cures .wounds, and Pharoab is sold for balsams. u U,B., 
P• 48. The sale or mummies gave exoeusive profits. When real mu."!lmies be• 
came scarce, artifioial ones were made by the enterprising merchants in 
ancient flash and were sold for real ?llUmll!Y• Those purchasing mummy dust were 
warned to rub it between the i'ingers before bt\Y'ing it,, for it it appeared to 
cling to tho fingers, it was probably from a recently made •~• and had no 
medicinal value. Even a recipe for making artificial raummies has been found. 



because of its o,m great age. to increase the likelihood of longevity 

in man. Roser Bacon had merxbioned it, and bad condemned the practice ot 

apothecaries ot substituting other bones for those of the stag. A £ew 

centur.bs later, Francis Bacon made ref'erenoEJ to it, and the explanatory 

Catalogue of the Pointer Collection contained in st. John.ts College 

has the following noter 

26. stag. A Bone out of' a stag ts Heart. My Lord B•oon in his 
Nat. Hist. P• 1571 says, that most or the Hard Substances i'ly 
to ye Extremities of the Body, as Skull., Horns, Teeth, Nails, 
& Beaks [!3eaks were also used to preserve youth and to in .. 
crense the span of' lite. The old eagles either lost their 
beaks or whetted them anew and so regained their lost youthful-
ness]. only the Bones are more Inward & clad with Flesh. As 
f'or the Entrails. they are all without Bones, save that a Bone 
is sometimes found in 'ye Heart of a stag. & it may be in some 
other Creature. Give mo leave to add, that they seem to be a 
Help for Y! stronger & more steady motion of the Muscles of 
the Heart.56 

Browne accepted without question the belief that the stone was to 

be found in the heart ot the stag. He had had no opportunity to ob~erve 

differently, 1Jui, he objected to the statement that it waa to be found 

only in stags of great age. He argued that the stag, to all probability, 
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56. Gunther• Farly So:l.enoe Oxford, III• 456• As an indication of how 
little was · known about the p~aiology or the deer, we might mention Duff on' s 
later explanation concerning the growth of the horns of a st~. Buffon. who 
was a scientist about a hundred years later than Browne (1707•1788). still 
thought that the growth of the horns was due to the accumulation of organie 
molecules derived from its i'ood. The lichen on which the reindeer f'ed was 
richer than the leaves and othe~ vegetation on which the deer £ed. and hence 
the reindeer had a greater abundance of' secretion ot horn. 'l'he organic 
matter was not properly assimilated and the horns came to resemble the 
branches or trees in texture and form. 'l'hey were vegetable structures grafted 
on the bodies· of' the animals. He suggested the periodio shedd:lllg ot the horns 
to be due to their vegetable origin• for their dropping is analogous with 
the fall of ripe fruit. Ancient naturalists had believed that ivy would 
grow arotm.d the horn of a living stag.. e.nd Bu.f'fon thought that if this oould 
be established as a fact, it would constitute an interesting proof of the 
identity between stag•s horn and wood •. I cite this as an indication that 
the knowledge of the deer was still in arrears even a hundred * years later 
than Brownc:t. Cf. L.c. Ali.all• !!!!_ Early Naturalists, their Lives~ \'fork, 
PP• 383-4. 



did not live to 11 great age, drawing his conclusions from the length of 
, ... ' . : 

time required fo~·gestatiOil and maturation' in deer in comparison with 
. . . ,· . ' ;: ,. 

that required by other. animals . whoa; life span had been detemined. · His 
' . . . ,' . . 

reasoning has much in conmon with that of mod&l"n scientists, who ·still 
• ' • ,• • • I • I : 

use this means ot predicting the length, ot life of animals. While his 

statement ooncerniJJg the bone is prompted by' error, his method ·or . ' . . . . . .. . 

arriving at a part of the conclusion is modern. even though that conclusion . ' . 

is· wrong. He state_s a 

Aa tor ·the bone, or rather ·induro.tio:ri.of ·the Roots of_ 
the arterial. vein and great artery, which is thoUght · 
to be found only_ in tho heart of tU1 old Deez-• and 
therefore beoones more precious in· its Rarity1 •it ls· 
often found in Deer much under thirty• · and we have 
khcmn 80DlE) affirm they have .found it in one of llalt 

·· that age. 57 · 

Gosse is much inclined to smile at Browne for his. learned reasoning 

on the sho~ness of a badger's leg~ one side compared with· those on 

the other. "It is characteristic ot Browne that he takes no such rude 
-, 

short-cut ~a that of recognizq that should the badger have two legs 

shorter on ono aide than on the other, he would turn·he~ls ove~ head if 

he reversed his di~ection on. a· slope] to knowl~dge. as this. : Be has to 
. . ' . . . 

deprecate Albertua f;iignus and to. shield himself behind Aldravandi, before 

he can make up his mind that the theory is repugnant . •to tho three 

determine.tors of truth•. authority, sense, and reason.•: He m-guea with 

great prolixity that• although frogs and spid~rs have legs of unequal 

length, the inequality :la between_ po.ire and •opposite joints or naigbl-iour• 

legs 1 .; that Aristotle has . held an odd leg to be. repugnant to the course 

of nature,•••• n58 Gosse continues hio comment, ridiculing Browne 

57, v.E •• III, ix. 209. . 
68, Edmund Gosse. 22.• !!!•., P• 81. William. P. Dmm repeats the comment 

in Thomae Bro:m.e. !. study _!!, Religious Philosophy. P• 4. 
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tor not even attempting to catch or to buy a badger and measure its 

legs, but; I am inclined to disagree 'Vdth Gosse •a attitude. From our 

point 'ot view, the problem would have been solved in some such \vay. 

From tho point of' view of' the seventeenth century scientist.- even had 

the badger been meaeureir and no two legs found wantillg in. length, the 

task or diecussing the principles upon which the ancients had made their 

error would still have confronted the investigator. A lengthy explana-

tion would st:lll have been made, tor until the Royal society decided 

that r~porto made before it should be written in the simplest manner 

posaible,69 material of this nature gave opp01":tunity for rhetorical 

eloquence. t4oreover I when one considers the list or experiments that 

Brovme did perform ·along with his duties as a physician and as head of a 

family1 60 and the number or books he seems to have perused1 61 it is not 

inconceivable that the length of the legs of a badger might have offered 

him one i.nstanoe, at least, where the mind might reas?n out its con• 

olusions. 62 
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In all that Browne wrote we see the reflection of the old ioholastic 

method of considering carefully both sides of a question. :'l'his often led 

him into needless prolixity, a trait to which Gosse objects. Unfortunately, 

69. Thomas Sprat, History .2!_ Royal Sooie;tr. 3rd ed., London., 1732,, P• 113. 
ao. er. chaptei- IV. 
61. Cf. Appendix B. 
62. r.!acaulay•s aoooupt of Titus Oates is interesting in this connection. 

"On the day Titus Oates [one ot the main perpetrators of the Popish Plot] 
was brought to the bar,. Westminster Hall was crowded with spectators ... 
among whom were lllmlY Roman Cdholics, eager to see the, misery and humiliation 
of their prosecutor. A few years earliert his short heck, his legs un• 
even, the vulgar said, as those of a badger, his forehead low as that of a 
baboon, hi~ purple. oheeka, and his monstrous length r:,f chin., had been 
familiar to all who frequented the courts of law." Thomas B• Macaulay• 
Hiatory .2!_ England. Firth edition, I• 477. 



Browne's d:1.ooussi:-ns are verbose and so filled with names and quotations 

and rei'erences that the reader is often lost under the exc41>ss bage;e.ge of 

his discussion. But hie manner must not be allowed to obscure his 

method or h:la menn:i.12g, nor yet hide the seeking mind that \Torked behind 

it. The lay scientist was a iiteraey man as well• and until the latter 

half or the century, used the same etyie tor his soiontifio traatisos as 

for his theological and philosophical dieouesiorie• It was a st-yle. 

tinally discarded because of demands of the new ecienoe for clear state• 

mont. but not until the time of Dryden was tb.ia clearness of statement., 

unembellished and st:ra.ightt'orward •. considered •good" writing. _ 

Browne's attitu~ toward fa.bled animals is at times one of caution 

and credulity, and at other times one openly skeptical. The spaoe the.t 

he devotes to some of the fables ts out of proportion to that given to 

others. For example, he disousses the salamander very briefly• and the 

phoenix at considerable length. The literary use or the salamander as 

an ani.nnl that withstood heat wae a common trope, 63 so co1IU11.on that 

BrO'.me could :riot have been unaware or the belier. Yet ha· does no more 

than to mntion it in the Vulgar Errors. in calli!Jg attention to the 

metaphorical term "salamander's wool" for asbestos, a term also used 

by Fro.ncis Bacon. Browne was careful to disti?Jguish ·between the cloth 

woven from the fire resisting metal and the idea tba"G the material for· 

this cloth was obtained from the skin of the salmnander.64 He calls 

attention to an earlier ez:periment·made by Brasse.volus in which Brassa.;. 

63. Thomas Fullor, !!!! Hist°B of the J!xl:Y Vf ar • P• 268J Rol.v state and 
Profane. stato. P• 2; . Jofui F etolier.. a a"'wrte .and Have a wlt·e. V6 . ii,, 
4•l4J Phinoa.s Fletcher, · Purple Island.- Canto 2, section io'j · Francie Bacon., 
Natural History. Cent •. IX, sec,•· 8601 . e-to.• ·- -
64• 11.E., III• xiv, 232• 
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voluo ho.d succeeded in b~ing the skin or a dead sale.ms.nder.65 but he 
,. ' 

Jllllkos :no other mention of the animal. 

Tha phoenix., on ~he other hand,. ohould havo o.f'fered Browne ·11 ttle 

dif£1oulty., for its existence vras not generally beliwad :1.n at that 

time, o.lthough thero was no definite proo:f' that the bird did not exist. 

norarenoe to it wno etill.oom:non in both prose and poetry, but I question 

whe·ther auoh referenoi, was not mde simply because the phoenix served 

well as a rhetorical conceit. Browne considers the bird at groat longth. 

and exercises his erudition upon e. belier that should have been easily 

disoreditedwithout elaborate proor.66 

65. Antonio Musa. Brassavola. (Brassavolus), 1500-1570. An Ital:i.e.n physician 
who wns po.troniced by Fro.nois I,. Char lea V., the .popeo Po.ul III n.n.d Clement 
VII., and other persons of distinction. He was a naturalist of considerable 
repute. 
GO. Yet Ross can refute Browne's arguments with the same headlong force 
with which 1w retutas overythixlg Browne says. He is a· good opponent. He 
believes oonsistently that no good can be found in the one he is opposing• 
His o.rguments for the existeno~ of the phoenix are ingenious o.nd typical. 
He admits that few have seen the bird,. but the Egyptians attested to its 
existence,. and although many fables ·have coma out of Egypt. this does not 
make the story of the phoenix false also. To Browne•e sugeestion that it 
io against philooophy and logic to have the perpetuation of a race or 
species rest :1n but one :individual• Ross answers, "That the species can 
be preservod in one individual. Pereriua shewath, That this is only true 
in things snoorruptible as in the Sun and Moon; but I say, That. this is 
true also in things subject to cor.M2ption1 for in these,. though the 
individuals be corruptible., yet the species a.re eternalJ and it skilo eic 
not how few the particulars be so long as the species cnn 'be preeervedj"'lo:r 
in Winter the species ot Bosea is not perished, though there bo no individ• 
uall Rosas actually exiotent. For oven the:, have their being and. oasence, 
though their existence be not potentially in the ashes, e.a the forms of' 
the elements a.re in bile· mixed bodies, or as the form or a cock is in the 
ogg. which by the heat of the hen or sun., is actually educed." Roes feels 
that the nobler the animal, the fewer the individuals. "There are fewer 
eagles than doves, elephants than rabbits. Nature is so provident in the 
consorvation or the species. that where there be £tm of the kind, th91 
live longJ and have their abode in some remote rooks, mountains, • • • • " 
Tho phoenix appeared to man but seldom. for it wished to preoerve itself, 
"tor had Heliogabalus, that Roman Glutton, met with him- hee hnd de• 
voured him• though there ,,ore no more in the world." Boas. 21}.• cit• P• 
201 ff. -
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It is at such times as this tbnt., when dealing with natural things., 

Browne comes closest to being typically medieval in many- of his con• 

diderationa. He feels the belief in the existence of the phoenix to be 

"repugnant to philosophy, scripture, and authority•nG'l the three great 

doterminera of' medieval science. But even when he places a great part 

of the weight of his argument upon these three criteria of medievalism., 

he bases his final judgment upon the established laws or natural science 

as they were then known. One might almost assume that h'bi' included the 

phoenix :1nthe Vulgar Errors merely to afford another instance whereby 

he could discuss the principles or .natural law. He points out that 

the equivocal generation or tho phoenix ia contrary to the law of spon• 

taneous generation, a law that was actively believed in by all bµt a 

very few scientists until the time ot Pasteur ot the nineteenth century. 

According to this law., a degeneration in the type of life took place 

with each new corruption. Worms and insects were generated from corrupt 

flesh1 but they could not come from their own organism. If this were 

true1 all possibility of the phoenix• turnixlg first into a worm and then 

into a phoenix was precluded, for its so-called imperishable and un• 

changing o.ttributes would be corrupted with each successive generation of 

its own exietence.68 

67 • v .E. • III, xii, 222. 
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68. V .E., III, xii, 224-S. Rosa again. "It· is as possible tor a Phoenix 
to arise out of the ashes or the dead parent. as for a ailk-v,orm to proceed 

· out of the Egge of the dead Worm. 0 A cook is excluded from an egg as a 
perfect creature. A bird comes out or an oyster quite as perfect. The mule, 
a more perfect animal than the bird, is generated or seed ot another kind 
than itself, so why may not a phoenix arise from the putrii"ied aslies of 
itaelfi Clackgeese (barnacle geese, supposed to be genero.ted from trees) 
are generated ot the trees in :Northseaa,. beyond Scotland • at least so the 
inhabitants believe. They are seen to fly f'!!l'1ery year North to Shetland e.nd 
Orkney and :ln the spring fly north again. Also, bodies or trees that are 
driven upon the islands by storms have full proportions and the shape or 
birds. Whey then, could not a Phoenix be genoro.ted without two of its kind? 
Moreover• Ross adds, the Phoenix has no sex, so it entered the ark alone, 
for "how could he that is bu'b one, go in two by two?" .2!?.• £!!?.•, PP• 201 rr. 



While Browne oe.retully disproved .. the e:listence of the bird by 

authority, sense. and philosophy, ·he added to them reason and natural 

lm, all contributing factors that went to make up early seventeenth 

century science~ · He wns .even here, .not a man Whose. interests or method 

lay outside of his century. 

The belief that crocodiles shed tears waa a more oomon error than 

that or the phoenix,· and when Drowne contends that they can weep but 

not cough, 69 we must allow him his own mistake. Be did not hold, as 

did m.any • that the orooodilea were peculiar to the Bile.. The belief 

that they wept after eating a man had been strengthened by the adventurers 

and explorers who brought back marvelous tales ooncernillg the people, 

their wealthjl .and ~he lands that they inhabited• Such an· explorer as 
/ 

IIawkino, who had been foiled in slave dealing and had rmiged the coast 

of' Florida•· vividly de,aoribed the ,~bb:l.ng" crocodiles ·as well as 

flourishing unicorns he had found there. In 1624, Father Lobo• a Portu• 

gueso missionary to .Abyssinia, wrote that the country abounded in lions, 

aleph.ants. rhinoceroses. horses, mules, oxen, and cows, but that "neither 

he, nor o.ey'With whom he oonv•rsed about :the crocodile, ever aw him weep, 

and therefore all that ho.th been said about his tears must be ranked 

among the fables invented for the amusement of children.•70 Fuller, in 

hie. ~7orthiea !!£_ Epgland,. in a disouscion of the medicinal powers of 

saftron, speaks ot tho ~~ooodile's antipathy for it. "In a word, the 

sovereign power ot genuine saffron is plainly proved by the antipathy of 

the crocodil~s thereunto, for the o'rooodile •s tears are never true• 

sa'V"e when ho is t'o:rcecl where saffron gror,eth (whence he ho.th his no.me of 

69. L. to a F., P• 174 • . tao. Quote4 by .Arthur Murphy in his edition or the Works of Samuel Johnson, 
i, 18-23. ' - -- · 
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, or the saffron-fearer), knowing himself ·to be all poison, 

and it·all, antidoto. 1171 

For some reason or other, the prevalent belief in weeping crocodiles 

did not seem to. attro.ot Browne. to~ .ho. gives it but brief' mention., Per• 

ho.pa this.is again bocauso;therE' was little that could be offered as 

actual evidence tor or-o.eainot the tale. Crocodiles were not common to 

England, and tho physiology and anatomy of tha orooodile were generally 

unknown •. Uo natural lo.w could be applied, or aw attempt made to.test 

its propensity to shed tears, whether hypooti,ical or r~al. Authority 

and hearsay, neither or which was entirely spurned by Drowne. were the 

only sources to which he could·turn ~or hisintormationconcerningi~• 

While Browne.was not averse to using them, he a~ldom, ~swas seen in his 

treo.tme~t or the phoenix, used them exclusively in his consideration of 

natural· phenomena. Be usually substantiated such arguments ,by some 

natural law tho.t would bear out his pre~ises.· or °!JY some e.ctua,1 observe.• 

·!;ion or conclusion that had been be.sad on experiment. ln this case, 

such a procedure was impossible, and vm may ~ssume that perhaps this is 

one of.' tho reasons why nrovme did not discuss the erro~ at greater length., 

· Liberal reference to the basilisk ia found :ln much ot.tb~ Elizabethan 

and seventeenth oenbury literature. The feferenoes are chiefly in the , ' 

form or figures or speech. but they indicate that the properties ascribed 

to the baailiok wore well lmcnm. Undoubtedly men ~elieved in 1~s aotual 

ox1stonoo. There is also frequent mention of the oookatrice, a bird oi' 

E~lioh origin. Tho two were supposed to belong to the srJ.llle speoi~BJ 

tho basilisk wno continental in origin• and tho ooolmtr1ce was its EnBlisb 

vnria.nt. 

71. I, 493. 
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Browne was not so,bold e.s ··to deny the ,existenctt of the :basilisk, 

although he did question whether _the -animal in England which was CO!I!."!!Only 

-called the baa:1.1:1.sk was one •. : He pointed out .that .the basilisk of the 

anoionts was a snake, -and -the one :comonly,rei'errod to in England was 

usually the cooko.trioa; a curious· product that. came from a coolc's egg 

hatched umkr a toad or serpent. and appearing as a st:ra?ige hybrid of a. 

serpent· and a cock, jts tail like that ot-th,_ -serpent and -the. rost, of 

the body liko that ot -the cock. · 1chny variants ;of· this £om ,had been 

thought to exist, and the form or the animal ,became morrrand ,mora to.bled, 

and the story ·ooncerning it beoe.mo morG widespread, : · .lte ·principal 

attribute we.a its ability to kill its enemy by shooting poison· from 'its 

eye, althouch the enemy had actually to meet th~ glance or the basilisk · 

before the po1aon could be effective. ·The explanation for euoh a 

curious occurrence waa based upon Aristotle's principles ,of physiology, 

for Aristotle, had not yet been superseded in this . field.- It was. hold· 

that all objects· gave off a fine film of particles -that retained the, sh~pe 

or the object f'rom which they were exuded. This i'ilm met ·the eye ot the 

beholder .• entered it, was carried· to the. pineal gland ~here it stirred 

the vital spirits., and the shape of the object was then conveyed to the 

brain. Browne follows ·this explanation in• pa.rt, but;, ·:tn his' conslden.• 

tion of the b11a1liak, he developed the belier a step further· then it was 

usually carried, and his conclusion was valid· of the· preceding. principles 

wero hold to bo valid. Browne did not question the ohoot-ing · or venom 

from thee-ye of.the basilisk when it saw a.person in its path) bu~ ~e: 

did question the atatomont that whichever so.wthe other first,' that om 

died. Sight. then, would not be by "Reception"• but by "Extramission," 

which wns _nr;o.:1.nat Ariatotle. While the reverse belief was held by many 
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or the ancients, Aristotle• u explanation was a postulate of .iEuclide, . 

in his Opticks. but nm~ sufficiently .convicted from observations of 

the Dark Oh.amber. n Since this did not soemto fit as an. explanation 

of this warfare or glances._ Browne contended that the power. or. the 

baoil!skwa.a probably~ut "Ilieroglyphical fansie.n72 

DrOfflle's argument tha.t it would bo impossible for o. basiliok to be 

hatched from an egg is more sound. He pointed out tho impossibility• 

phydologicelly, of tho ter.tility of a cock's egg, o.nd the absurdity of 

roquir~ the ~th or_ a toad or a serpent. to hatch it whc,n tJ.IrJ hoat 

seemed to bave -the quality. of' keeping . eggs warm en,ough to bnng about 

incuba.tion, Once more, we find him following the modern method of 

looki~ o.t the thing itself o.nd drawing h;a conolusions from what vma 

o.otuo.lly known and what were the pos!Jibilities allowed by such lmorJsdge. 

\Ve cannot say that Drowne• a interest in the bo.silielc was peculiar 

to him or ,even indica.tive in any \70.Y ot a man whose prm,oipal interest 
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la.y in curious _ lore. The prevalence or the mention. of the basilisk need 

not bo deta.iled. Phineas F1etcher used i'!; in "Chriot's Victory onEarth0 J73 

John Vlebetor used it several times in the Duchess Maltia 74 .Herbert used 

it as the fundmD8ntal image in Sins Round"175 Fuller used it seriously in 

72. VeE,, III• vii• 200•31 Biblical translations then current .might have 
contributed something to Browne '.a failure to d~ny. the ex~stence of' the 
basilisk. Ralph cud.worth. in his dedication letter "To the Honourable 
House of Commons", £or his sermon. "The Life or Christ, 11 . _quotes Isaiah: . 
1118 as"•••. when the auoki!!g child shall play in the hole of' the asp., 
and the weaned child shall have his hand in the cockatrice' o den. • • • 11 

c:t. Cud\7orth•a "Life of Christ• the Pith and Kernel of all Religion, A 
Sormon preaohed betoro the Honourable House of Common, at 'Westminster, 
March 31., 1647." cambridge, 1647, And Isaiah 14129 in the Vulgate read, 
"out ot tho aer,pant'a root shall go forth the cookat~ico." 
73, Line 25 tt. • 
'14. Act III, scene i il1 two mentions of' it in Act v. scone u. 
76. Georgo Horbert, 1!!!_ Temple, "Sins Round," ' 



' . 
his sermon "On the great Danger of sle.ight~Jlg .. the toast Sinne.,,n76 

and aowe might go on inderinitely. 

Perhaps the most versatile of animls as conoeiv~d-by the'popular 

mind wao the viper. It was supposed to be able to detect ·murderers 

and to preaorve yoµth. Its body was used as a tonic and was an anti• 

dote· tor poisons. Aocording to Mrs, · ~yel, · "The use of vipers iri 

medicine has been a oonstantly raourring ma>.lia :in the history of 

medioino, ond was never moro exploited than 1n the seventeenth century. 1177 

Tho ceJ.ebrated "Viper lozenges oi VeniceJ were know4 throughout all 

Europe au a preventive for the plague. as well as an antidote for 

poioon. 78 The so-callod "malignant" diseases, which included all 

forms ot poisoning and all toxic oonditions were frequently treated 

vii.th viper tleoh. Atternpta·had boen mo.de to-discover the one master 

antidote for the one master poison of which the several typeo of toxio 

conditions were a part. 79 Viper flesh, for eome reason, was' of'ten 

thought of aa this antidote. By reasoning from the individual err~ 

to a genoral one, snake•tleahwae thought to be effeotive :bi cases of 

snake bite. By its awn poison,. it drmr out of the wound the poison 

that had been :1.njeoted, for a oympathy existed between· poisons. 'Thia 

finally led to tho belief that the flosh of the serpent would.be a 

76. Thor.ll\a F\\ller. Sermono, I, 653e 
77. Mrs. c. F. Leyel, Tlla J.!agio ot Herbs, P• 278 •. 
78. c.J.s. Thompson, The l'{feg and Ji.rt 6f tho Rpotheoe..'"Y'_, PP• 2;30-l. 
79. Notioa the aimiilo.rity t e 1deo.-aiatthere was but one master 
antidoto and ono r.:instor poioon with the e.lohemionl :lden. that there 
wna but ono pure eosonce. could it but be found, 
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reliable remedy against all malignant dieeasea.80 Its omission from 

the British Pharmaoopoe!a did not come until the middle of the eighteenth 

century• when the College of Physicians rejected it as a remedy by a 

single vote, 81 

Drowne, however. does not seem to be interested in the medicinal 

use of vipers, but is more interested in the habit that the female was 
I 

said to have of biting oft the head or the male immediately after 

mating. She wns said to be punished for this homicide by being killed, 

in turn, by her young, for, instead of being born in a natural and proper 

f'e.ohion, they ate the~r way out .. or her side. 82 This, Browne points out., 

would be against natural law, as it would leave the young snakes to their 

own protection, :Moreover• he felt that it would hardly be natural tor 

the mother to be killed in giving birth, since it would not be the way 

ao. The curing of toxio poisons would, I suppose, lead to its use as the 
restorer of youth and., in many- oases, of feminine charm. Faller reports 
an incident in which a gentlewoman complimented an old man upon his 
youthful appenranoo, asserting that he had probably eaten a snake. Her 
fomnrk was met with the answer that "it is because I have never meddled 
t"tith any snakes which moketh me look so young." ct. Thomas Fuller, Holy 
State. P• 28. The most notorious instance of the med!oi?)Q]. use of vipers 
was probably that in connection with the beautiful Venetia Digbt, wife of 
Sir Kenelm. who was i'ar•fo.med tor her great beauty. Digby is said to 
havo fod her snakes to preserve her bGauty • as well as to counteract poisons 
in hor body. But she died at the age of thirty-three in spite of his 
prooautiono, end when her head was opened• "little brain was found." One 
cannot suggest that tho vipers dried up the brain. but certainly Digby 
reaped the suapioious glances and comments of many, who suggested darkly 
that aho had perhaps been ouriously treated~ although none denied that 
Digby seemed to love her well and had oared for her faithfully. 
81. Dan McKenzie, !!!!_Infancy~ 1.bdicina, PP• 117•120. 
82. Docause oj! this. the viper was supposed to be able to detect murderers. 
tor it had rm antipathy toward them and poisoned ,them by its bite of · 
hatred. The story of Pauaa. ahipwreoked on the isl~~ or Melita and bitten 
by o. viper without apparent oi'i'oot, was explained on ~his ground. !he 
barbarinna, aeoing that a. viper had fastened itselt . .-on his hand, immediately 
deolared him to be a murderer, but when the viper ~as she.ken from the hand 
with no ill etfeot following the injury, they deo}:ared him a god instead. 
Acto, 2811•7• · 
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of Providence to ordain a manner of reproduction that would destroy . . ' •. 

the prQducer. The edict• "De fruiti'ul e.nqnultiply," would be violated 

if oo heavy a penalty were placed on generation. Ross responded that 
' 

the benediction was not pronounced on beasts and creeping things, only 

on birds and fishes. He questioned oloselywhether vipers and other 
. . . 

poisonous creatures were created betore the fall. and concluded that 

if they were not; they could not come under this decree. Since the viper 

brought forth more than twenty young at a time, Ross fel-t that the l:>ss 

ot one in the generation of twenty would certainly. not make impossible 
' . 

the fulfillm&nt'ot tho law. Be~ides, all must die, so the curse was not 
"' •• I 

increased because death came during goneratiozi. And. ir the death of 
' . 

the dam lef't the young tmproteoted, he felt that the God of David would 
• I ••I . 

care i'or them.83 Neither or the two men can be col!Dn8nded for his per-. . 

spicuity or his method or approaching the question. Browne, however, 

remained close to bia belief that a natural law,· as that govern~ng the 

different pho.aes ot generation, was not violated tor the sake of the 

sint;le phonomenon. Ross was attempting to force a natural phenomena 

under-a theological explanation. 

Browno wo.s interostad enough in the question of the manner of birth 

of the vipers to make three attempts to breed vipers in captivity. But 

althouc;h ho tod the dmn milk• bran, and cheese, she always died before 

&iving birth to the youns, o.nd the queetion·had to be settled• as far as 
, • •. t-

Browne was concerned, upon tho basis or reason. senae.-analogy, religious 
' . 

' 
and naturo.l law 84 • those working tools of the early seventeenth century. 

83. Rosa, .2f.• ~•• PP• 149•160. 
84• V.E •• III, xvi, 237 tt. 
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But the fact that he attempted to experioont first before drawi!lg his 

conoluoiona ia the mark of the seventeenth century. man who was shortly 

to booomo the, modem soientist, evon though. otill engaged in dee.ling 

with mdieval auparotitions. 

Dra7mo• in his. discussion of tho unicorn's horn. is muoh less 

credulous thnn many of those who were his peers in training and position, 

The existence ot. the horn was seldom disputed durii,g the century". Tho 

horn had been used f'romthe fifteenth century on against disease. and 

eopeciallywna it effective in detecting and counteracting poisons. ·It 

wno held· that God had ordained poisons and diseases., but out of 

his kindness., he bad also ord~ained as many rurf;idotes as poisons. Of' 

all tho nntidotes held to be the •~rue" antidote, the unicorn's horn was 

perhaps the one most sought., probably because of its soaroity.85 

The use or the horn for the purpose of curing,or preve~ting dis~ase 

,i:ras comparatively modern, tor it is mentioned n9 earliel". than by AElia.n, 

an Itnlianwr1tor of about 200 A.n.86 The horn was, in reality, the 

tusk of~ cetaceo~s animal of the northern ocean known as the ne.rwhale, 

or the sea-unicorn, as Browne accurately points out. Browne did not feel 

86. The horn sold for enormous sums, one specimen in the sixteenth century-
being valued at $76,000 •. '!he cost restricted its use principally·to tl1e 
nnbility. The epithets ''preoioua" and "rioh" that were frequently applied 
to it are easily understood when one realizes that the apothecary sold i'b 
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at a price more than ten times as groat of a ·similar weight in gold. The 
horns acquired such value tba.t kings vied with each other for· the possession 
of tho largest and the heaviest. One belonging to the King of' Franco was 
worth it 20,000, but Charles I of' EDt,~land was said to have owned tho largest 
on record. The one owned by the city of Dresden necessitated elaborate 
ooremon:l.al rite w:l.th any part or it was to be used for medical purposes,· 
for tho cutting off or tha piece required would be done ~nly if t\vo persons 
or roynlty were present. The horn was administa:red in the form or a jelly, 
or wna me.de into drinking cups from which wine or water was drunk. It 
noted as a oure tor tho plague, as an antidote tor wory kind or poison, and 
no a remody for fevers and epilepsy. It was not rejected formally as a 
cedioino until tho eighteenth contury. 
86. P.obert Means,Iawrenoe, Primitive Paycho•There.py Quackery. PP• 161•3• 



that the use or sale of these horns of the Morse or aea•horse for 

fluxes was objeotiomble, but "Antidotaliy- used. and exposed toi-

Unicorn•s Horn, it is on insufferable delusion. 11 He is correct in 

oonoluding that it 11Elk1s Hoofs and Horns are magnified tor Epilepsies• 

since not only the bone . in the heart• but the Horn of a Deer is 

Alexipharmaoal, and ingredient into the conteotion of Uyaointh, and the 

Eloctuary or KaxmilianJ we cannot without· prejudice except against the 

ef'f'icaoy. or this. But when we affirm it is not only Antidoto.l to proper 

venoms, and aubstnnoea destructive by qual:1.tiea v,o oanno'.1? _express: but 

that it peroiateth also Sublimate, .Arsenick, and ppysons which kill by 

second qualities, that is, by corrosion of partsJ I doubt we exceed the 
'' . 

properties of its nature,· and the promises, of expQr:ment will no-t 

secure the adventure. n87 

The experiment wna, as rar as I lmt;JW. not tried by Brown· him.self'. 

but no lesa august.a body than the Royal Society undertook to prove 
' ' 

the ettionoy of the horn against poisons. The members of the society 

placed a spider in the centre of a ring or powdered unicorn horn end 

watched breathlessly tor the result. Spiders were held t_o be ve~mous. 

Had the uni~orn horn boen effective, it would have in-bind.dated the spider 

into staying within the circle, if it had not k~lled him outright, for 

tho horn wns supposed to b~ • ve~ senoitive to the presence or the least 

poison.BB The spider, with little regard for.science o~ for established . . 

beliera, scuttled over the ring of unicorn horn without hindrance or 

hesitation. Aubrey, in his Brief Liyes, gives an account or a .similar 

87. v.E., III, :1cd.1i, 274. . _ . . 
ea. Thia was probably the reason tor the o.i'fection royalty held for it, 

eopooially during ond followin.; tho Renaissance, · · 
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experiment in h~s lif'o or Vtill:i.o.m Davena.nt (1604:•1668). who acted as 

po.ge to the i':l.rst Duchess . or Richmond.· The Olchess was also of a 
• • • •• • j-

spaoulll.tive turn or -mind., tor 11she sont him , -lb.vennnt . to a !'a.moue . 

apothecaey £01• some Unicorneshorna. which .he ma resolved to try with 

a sp:i.derwhich he inoirclod in :tt. but without the,expected·successei 

tho spider would goe over, and thorough ·and thorough;. u:nconcarned,089 

It might be m,11 to note that e.lthough Browne had not ol:imbed ·boyond 

the full limits or the superstition, he -was beyong man, of' his con• 

tomporarieo, and had taken his stBnd before the Royal Society had ·tested 

the efficnoy of tho horn.· 

numerous other errors might be l~eted. and the few -that follow are 

given only to suggest that •interest in them wav not unique with Browne. 

nrmmo I a opeoulation on how it happened that · Eve was deluded by the 

serpent 90 migbt well bB oompared with Milto2i.ts aocounii in Pru-adise Lost. 91 -. 
That J:}v8 bad one rib more than Adam had been a --speculation, e. firm -

con:viotion with some, 1.mtil the sixteenth century ,when ,Veaalius dissected 

bodies or both sexes and found the number of ribs to be -identical. Brmme 

co~cnts upon Columbus wo "in an·Ailatomy or his at Pisa" had prepared 

a akeleton of a woman who cha.need to have thirteen ribs on orie sido. 

Columbus had maintained thn.t thio was nbnormal but he was cried down 

end 011-bhs wero taken that this was the rib with which women excelled. 

89. John Aubrey, Driet Lives, I, 205. In.answer to such a result of 
the experiment, Ross might woll have wondered _ir the perve1;sity of 
creaturos to aot without regard for generally adopted beliefs might 
not have indicated that the spider, as was the lion who ate .the cock. 
might not have been mad. InsteQd, he merely recounts instances where 
the horn ho.d been effective and added the method by which true horn 
could bo detected from artificial. In fact •. he suggests two mathods1 
"to wit, if it cause the liquor inwhioh it is put0 to bubbleJ and 
oooondly, if it sweat when the poison is near." Ross, .21?.• cit, pp.149 rr. 
90. VeE., I, :l.x, 17 ff. 
91. Pnrad1ae Lost, Book IV. 
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Browne• whimsically enough• ·felt that had this been the extra rib6 -tihen 

'W9 might have found out from which side .Eve had been 'framed, but he . . , 

asserts no real belief' in the statement. 92 Bishop_Hall, who lived near 

Browne andwae a close- friend ot his, although considerably older than ,· 

he• was more serious in ita acceptance. Re states• "Many things afo . . . 

use:f'ul and oomrenient, which are not· :neoesaaryJ tor -!:f.' God had seen man 

might not want it, how easy bad it been for him which made the woman of 

that bone., to turn the flesh into another bone? Dut he E!QW man could 

not complain of' the warit of trait bone, whioh he had so ,multiplied, so 

an:hr.ated. o God• we can never be losers by thy changes, we have noth.,ing 

but what is thine., take f'l"om us thine· own when thc>,u wiltJ we are sure 

thou canst not but give 'us betterJ"93 Bishop Hall;s faith was superb:, 
. ,· 

but he was the victim of belief 'Without investigation, and investigation 

in a matter ot this type would have been easier than the measuring of 

the legs of a badger. 

Browne's speculation on pigmias94 .f'ighting on the backs of' cranes, 

recalls Milton's mention of them in Paradise Lost.95 Rowlands, somewhat -----
oo.rl:ter, ha.d mentioned them in connection with the "Idle person who 

.frequented st. Paul•a" in Satire I of "The Letting or llunors Blood in 

the Head-Vaine." 

Hie wondrous travels challenge such renowne, 
That Sir John ircmdiuell is quite put downe. · 
r-.on ·wltliout heads. & Pigmirea hand-breath hie, 

· Those with one lef:ge .. that· on their backs do lie1 
And do tho weathera iniurie disdaine, · 
Makeing the:tr legges . a penthouse for the raine, 
And tut; end tushJ not any thing at all. 

92. V.E., VII, ii, 265. 
93. Joseph IIall, contemporaries_, Book I, chapter 2. 
94. v.E., IV, xi, 61. . · 
95~ Pnradioe Lost, Boo~ I, lines 670-676. 
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Nothing much was known or pi;smies, for most of the tales told of' them 

were tabulous. Drowne•a interest was in the authenticity of the tales 

told about them, a rather skeptical in~rest. 

That the mandrake kills when pulled up by the roots was another: 

error not held by Br0W11e, although the belief could not h~ve lain far 

back ot him, !1' we may judge by the excessive figurative use of the 

mndrake o.a a literary conceit during tbe.Elisabethan per;od. Webster's 

:•fuito Devil and the Duchess !£. Mali'! mAY sezve as examples~ 98 o.s well aa 

Shakespeare•a Romeo and Juliet. ----· Shrieks like mandrakes torn out of the earth, 
That living ·mortals, bearing them, run mad. 

IV, iii, 47•8• 

Browne did not discuss the plant because of its reputed narcotic value, 91 

96. Ferdi:nanc,io, 
Cardinal, . 
Ferdimndo1 

Vittoria, 

I have this night dig• d up a mandrake. 
a&Y' y-ou'l 

.And I em growne mad wi"?h •t. 
the Duchess ot r!e.11'1, Act II, eecne v. -------· 

I prethee yet remember, 
J!illiona are now :ln graves. which &.t last day 
Like mandrakes sh~l rise shreeldng. 

!h!, White Devil. Act V, scene 'Vi. 

Flmnineo I Beare me, • 
And thus when we have even pom-ed our selves, 
Into great fights. for their ambition 
Or idle spleene, how shall we find raward? 
But as we aeldome· find the mistle-towe. 
saored to physicke, or the builder oka, 
Vfithout a mandrake by it, so in our quest of' gaine. 
Alo.a, the poorest of their foro 1d dislikes 
At a limbe proffers, but at heart it strikesl 
This is lamented dootrine. 

_!!!! ~Vhi te Devil;, Act III, scene i. 
97 • The mandrake hns a decided norootio aotion, but it wa.s dropped from 
the list or ot.fioial remedies about the time or Boerhaa.vo and bas never 
boen reinstated. This may- be due in po.rt to the mnBB of superstition 
1hat hod grown up around it and had made 1ealous skeptics deny all 
virtue to a plant that had given rise to so macy foolish stories. 
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or because it was supposed to shr~ek when pulled up by the roots. 

sanding the p\lller mad · or perhaps killing him, but because he was 

intoreated !n i~a manner of gonera.tiont It was thought that the mandrake 

sprang from the.fat or urine that dropped.from the bodies of' the dead• 

and it was supposed to b~ particularly prolific .under the gallomJ. This• 

he tel t. wa~ again too erratic a departure from the le.w of generation. 

a law he nevor admitted allowed caprice. 

The bolief that nmrdered bodies bleed in.the presence.of the murderer 

was not uncommon during the · earlier part of the century. Bacon had 

attested to it,98 Burton had agreed to 1ti99 Digby had explained it on 

the basis or physiology and,revonge1100 and in the Diary!!_ Walter Yonge, 

wo find an account ot a trial held in 1613 in which the people within a 

re.diuo or three miles of the victim wore caused to come and touch the 
• ' • • • I 

corpoe. The murderer, refusing the test, ran away, and was so detectod.lOl 

BrOfflle, hOW8Ver. seems to give no acceptance to.the theoryJ at least, he 

refuooa to admit t~at it might serve as an ex:pla.na.t:1.on or the bleeding of 

Abel after hie · murder by Cain 

Who can thinck that when tis sayd that the blood of 
Abel aryed unto heaven, Abel foll· a-bleeding at tho 
sight or Cain aooording to the obsenation of men1 2. olayne to bleed at the presence of tho murtherer. O 

Even auoh an inquiry as Browne instituted age.inst the Jews is not 

without explanation, for during the time of' Elizabeth, stringent laws 

had been enacted against them throughout England• and the·English attitude 

toward them was auoh that Browne might well say, "Ne5:t;her doth herein fflY' 

98. Franois Bnoon, Natural History, cent, X; sec. 958, 
99. Robert Burton, The Anato& Mela.ncholt PP• 168•169 
100. Kenelm Digby, ""observations on the Relio Medici,'' included 1n the 

edition of the Rel:lgio Yedioi. P• 159. · 
101. Diary or Walter Yonge. Camden Society Publications, ed~ by Georgo 

Uobors;-voi. 41. 
102. ll.T., P• 246e 
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zeal so re.r make me. forget the general Charity I owe unto Hummiity• 

as rather to bate then pity Turks,. Infidels, and (what. is worse) 

j8\V8 J .• • • • nl03 . In spi ta or Gosse t d ''statement that what Browne 

sate about the Jews is extraordinarily rude, and his Hebrew readers, 

if' ho had o.ny, must have complained that it was mo:re painful to be 

defonded by· suoh ·an advoc'ate than· to be left to the casual obloquy ot · 

tho vulgar,104 one Jllllst remenfuer that ~land*a treatment.or the Jews 

had also been rude and antagonistic, and thatthoyhad suf~ored severe 

national discrimination. Browne's attitude, then. is not surprising, 

nor is the question ot the odor of' their bodies 105without explanation 

when one remembers the many. speculations that always surround an otrl:• 

cast race. 

\Ve are likely to view any belief that is strange to us. when we 

run aoroes :lt in books or 1DBXIY' years past. · as indicative. of the mi.due 

credulity or those who lived at the time the books were written• We· 
are attracted to ideas that were once or small importance because they 

commend themselves to us o.s odd o.nd umnodern, and thus we are often 

persuaded that the people who gave them credence were more backward than 

was really the case. The undercurrent of knowledge of a period tends to 
. . 

satisfy our interest in the curious bel,iefs of a past . people and appeases 
. ' . 

our taste for the strange and the oredulo~s, even though_ it often ob• 

oour.:ta the more important knowledge that :ls less . strange and exotic. It 
: I I • • 

is for this reason the seventeenth century and any one who lived within 

the century are so hard to judge, Preserved Sllith wilo right ·when he 

103. Ra1!., P• 6 • . .. 
104, Ecbnund Gosse, !!!_ Thomas Browne. P• 91. 
105. v.E., VI, xi• 248~ . 
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said, "It may seem one ot tho most inexplicable paradoxes of history 

that tho first great age of modern science .would have been., at the 

same time., .the darkest century- of superstition. nl06 • right in all, 

perhaps. but in the use or the superlative. The period is strangely 

contradictory., inoOJJgruous., and.highly confusing• No·single epithet 

can tit ·the state of knowledge during the century,. nor oe.n any broad 

dee:lgriation place proper emphasis upon what was happening to the mamwr 

of thinki~ and the material for thought during the firat:five or six 

decados. Without question, the century paid a heavy toll for its 

interest in tho curious and its beliof in the 'untrue. .Browne had his 

full eharo of both, and found keen enjoyment in speculations ontlte 

rare and the unusWll, and enjoyed a dialective method. Of' proving or 

disproving the belieta that nre a part of the knowledge handed down 

to him from the preceding centuries. But :that he wo.s a solitary- man. 

antiquarian in his interests and pursuits to the exolusion'of all else. 

that his knowledge lay on the further side of the· knowledge of his age., 

can hardly be accepted. 

The present chapter has been ari.attempt to indicate briefly that 

many- of the seemingly ouriou, errors that Browne discussed ware but a 

plll't of' the oonmon knowledge of the centur,J to show that in his _ 

manner or· looldn; at prevalent beliefs and his method of· considering 

them. he wao abreast, and nt times ahead• of' _bis age. ~is skeptical 

attitude called for experimentation, proof inan empirical ma.rm.er., 

dotermination by sense and reneonw1th the weiching of authorities,·and the . ' , 

o.dheronoe to certain invariable natural laws, He made use of all the 
. . . . 

106.- Proaervad Smith, ! Bioto?:Z _2£. Modern. culture, P• 425. 
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sciencoo at his conmand in determinitlg hie conclusions, a pointwhioh 

will bo 1een even.more readily in the chapter following. Although 

he accomplishea little in actual so:tentifio diaooveey, ho was walking 

oloao to those who were to nnke tho diaooverieo which he often 

approached, but :never made. His interest.• lay in the determine.tion 

and discovoey of the truth of both old and new beliefs• and the mannor 

in which he undertook the task is not entirely unoommendable. Bia 

chief fault lay in the material to which he gave his attention. but 

even aubhmaterial needed evaluation. Ito oddity alone did not attract 

him. Ho sought., instead., to determine ito truth• 
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CHAPTER lV 

SIR THOMAS BROWNE A?lD THE SCIEMCE OF THE SEVElft'EENTH Omi'?URY 

. . 
John .Addington Symonds, :in his edition of the Religio Uedici (1886). 

stated, "Ii' nothiJJe; but his [Browne •s] Vulgar Errors had been handed 

down to us, we m1gb:b have numbered him among the poGBeasors of vast 

and. recondite learni11g., who wasted ingenuity and patience upon subjects 

of little interest and of no permanent value." 1 But Bymonds was not 

entirely oorrect 1n this statement. Brovme did not expend his patience 

and ingenuity only upon subjects ot little interest and of no permanent 

value in the field of knowledge. Many ot his considerations had to do 

with the theories that were then being investigated by-the new method 

ot experiment and observation and in in.aey cases were being verified by 

mathematical oompute.t:t.ona,. and expressed in such new terms as mass,. 

weight., density, and acceleration. He was not ignorant -of hypotheses 

that had as their working basis the assumption that there were doter• 

mi:nablo mturo.l laws, nor did he acorn th~ idea of a systematic and well• 

ordered universe that could bo known empirically. His. Vulgar Errors is 

not oonf'inod to a discussion of the erroneous beliefs held by tha many 

who still ol'UJ:Jg to the so-called lmowledge ·bequeathod them by the Middle 

Ages. The new science had attracted Browne• s atten&ion, and as he showed 

an.interest in pointinc; out the absurdity or thooG popular beliefs that 

he:, felt to be untrue and to be disproved· by reason and experiment, so 

he also oho\VOd an interost in what was · being done in the empirical deter• 

mination of' the natural f'oroos that vrere at work about him. 

It ia not m:, purpose to measuro Browne's scientific stature, but 

1. John Addington Symonds, in his edition of the Religio Medici,· London, 
1888, P• Tii. 
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rather to placo him where ho properly belongs; with his ee,ntury instead 
' 

of behind it. Tllose who hold him to be. benighted and uninterested in 

the o.!'fuira of the dny, a solitary mnn who allowed no disturbance to 

spoil the equanimity o!' liis mind, who took no part in the current religious,.. 

political, or scientific pursuits, can hardly ho.ve studied the century and · 

Brovma in olooo conjunction. It is my purpose to indicate that Browns 

knOt"T the period in which he lived, evon though ho influence~ it little · 

one way or another., that he knew it because of an ective interest in it~ 

th.at tho now science and manner of' thinking found him neither behind his 

age nor leading it. but close upon the heels of those who nade up the 

front ranks. 

Browne was unf'ortuno.te in tba~ he was born too early to do more thon 

to talce e. place with those many who investigated at random, but who had 

c.n inouf'ficient background of proved factual knowledge to allOW' them to 

rcnlizo the true a:l.gnit'ic11nee otwha~ thoyw~re doing, or enougll or genius 

to achieve telling results without such a background• . Be reached r..a.tur_ity 

too early to have encomitered much of the new science .in. the. schools .tho:t 

he attended• although ho.had come in oontactwith some.or it du~ing hia 

period or stu~ on tho continent. His first ~are·of medioe.1.practieo 

wero without the boon of the discoveries.that.were to influence the prac• 

t:1.ce of medicine in the latter part of the century, f'or with the excepti,:,n 

of' Ho.rvoy•a diocavory of tho circulation ot the blood• new medi~al know• 

leo&o Tms still thirty or moro yea.rs in the offing. Ho lived long enough 

to realize that gr~.at possibilities lay_inthe new method or research, 

but tho o.ttaimnent or positive results from the use of' that method had 

to bo left to his youngor contomporarios', those ~en, who although · Et:1.11 

or Brcmne •a t:tmc, mre juat enough later for them to have better opportunity 
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to accomplish that which vie ·are prone to ·1ament that ·Browne did riot. 

Moreovor,·Drowne·lived•in Morwioh instead.of inlnndon, and consequently 

wns i'ar e.wo.y from the En{;liah ·center of ocienti:f'ic activity. Because of 

this, he was forced to regard from afar a large parb of what was being 

dona in :the we::, ot experiment ·and discovery. 

The status of soient:1.fio thought at.the beginning of the century I 

have alreo.dy d:tooussed. 2 · !ro a large extant, science was £till ·based on 

ancient authority, ,traditi9n• reason. end uncontrolled experiment. DrOfflle 

often seems to lean heavily on the ancients for muoh of the material the.t 

ho included in his discussion or tho various common errors that he con• 

sidered. But he was only doing 1mat almost every man of his time,. similarly 

im:ero'lted, did. He took his first ideas 'from the material that lay behind 

hia. Copernicus, in the century preceding, ho.d "found his epoah-mald.ng 

discovery, not in observing the stars_ for he owed, little to such investi• 

gation , • • , but in the writings of Cicero, who suggested that Hiketas 

had held that tho earth turned round on its axis daily. From Aristabchus 

ho got the notion that the earth not only rotates, but also moved bodily 

e.l'>out tho sun, 113 Copernicus had been handico.pped by his poor instruments 

nnd tele:oopos., for they were by no means the best on the continent. but 

his al:opt:lcism o.nd sciontif':to curiosity had led him to enlarge upon this 

ancient theory in the light or his own rensoning and by the use or ma.the• 

matico.l computations. With his keen mind, he carefully fitted the parto 

of his lcypothesis together• and ha produced his new theor:,, · although it 

\'ro.o far :f'rom in!'o.llible, o.nd without grave fault, Galileo :had ovred his 

a. er. Chapter II, , 
3. John nerman Randall, M~ Modern Mind. P• 216, 
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conversion from medicine to nathematico to the wo_rk of- Euclid._ Bis 
. . 

native bent for the independent investigation o:f' natUl"e• aa well as his 
. . . . 

fundamental combination or mathematics and experiment. had.been developed 

from a perusal of the great .Hellenic physicist• Arch:bnedes;.4 

Browne •a :brl;erest in what the ancients llnd held to be true was not, 

thon. unique. but similar to that ot other men who were more £0:;.~unate 

in their use of tho material which they obtained from the classical authors 

that they- reo.d. man aU:ch as Copernicus and. Galileo used the ancients as 

a poim. ot dc,parturo for the exercise of their awn genius. 1'hey went so 

far a.field from them• however, that they may well be called ttorig~l 

thinkerstt. Browne, although his point of departure was often much the 

sruna o.a theirs, concerned himself only with the attempt to test tiie common 

balio.f.'s and theories thilt had been so handed down. .Re· seldom went beyond 

simple imrestiga.tions, and gained from his work noth:1.ng more .than the con• 

olusion or the truth or fallacy of' the single poinii\m.der consideration. 

It is beaau.ae ha did no more then this while others forged ahead to 1nde-

pondent oonolusions that he has been aooused of holding hands with the old 

soienca _ umvilling to throw himself whole-heartedly- into tho new. 5 

There are still other things that must be taken into account when we 

attempt to determine Browne• s relation to hie age.· During the course of' 

tha century, many now discoveries, inventions,. and hypotheses were to be 

made in the f1eld or ao1onoe, ~uch as the disccnrery.ot new stars ~d 

plo.noto by the aid ot the telescope., the diacovoey ·of the oircula~ion of 

tho blood, the invontions of the barometer, thc,rmometer, air-pump, end 

microsoopo, the formulation of the cellular theory of' the structure of 

plants, o.nd tho diaooveey of tho aenoory systems of' the body a.nd of the 

4. John Herman Randall, .2E,• .ill,•, P• 216• 
6. Edmund Gosse, .fil:.!. Thomas Browne, _!!>: passim. 
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Malpighian duot.. But tavr of these contributions were made by men who 

were 1oientiata or research workers by profession.• The period was, in 

a sense• a golden age tor investigation. It was possible at that t:tma 

for one man to be interested in all fields of knowledge~ for so little 

was known about aey one field that its possibilities tor retrospective 

atudy were quickly covered, !he scientist, in the earlier part of the 

period• wna a dabbler in many lines of investigation. He usually had 

no one thing in mind toward which to direct his research.. l!e merely 

wished to Jmow of all things generally, to experiment, to discover. 

ortent:!J?es for the sake or experimentation i~self. For himt most of the 

:natural world was still unexplored.• In tact, he frequently regarded all 

fields of lmowledga as the r-ealm for his investigation and wont, as did 

Browne, from one phase ot study to another with no effort to concentrate 

his investigations or to attempt an orderly arrangement of the scattered 

data he so indiaor!minately collected~ Almost everytbiJJg that crune to 

hia attention served him aa something new, an advancement above what he 

had known before, and a thirlg or interest to others who were engated in 

exploring the physical world with him, Unconsidered trifles became im• 

portant truths, either because they had not been known before. or because 

they had not hitherto been proved empirically, Bedrooms and kitchens 

were tro.nsf'ormed into laboratorie,h 6 Even Robert Boyle cannot be said to 

have had a laboratory 1n the sense that we now use the term. Bis appara-

tus was set up in whatever room waa convenient,. much of his experimen-

tation with gases was done with his tubes running along the stairs. The 

roaulta obtained from these orude make•shitts · of laboratories were eagerly 

a. ?tartha Ornstein, !!!!. Scientific Societies !! :!:!:!.!. seventeenth 
Century. P• s. · · 
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exo~ed among those who were . similarly .interested. As has already been 
•, ,' : '/ I : • • ,. :· ! 

pointed out _in Chapter III, many ot the accounts of experiments and 
' • • , •• :-, ,, ' • ,. , ,. \,t • • •• 

speculations ware exchanged betvmen th$ experimenters .. bY means of lE'ttera. 

An .easier means tor thia ~xohange ot ideas and the .results ot expe~iments 

wna attorded when the Royal Society :was formally organized: in 16~2. , Its 

meetings and printed "Transaot;ona u taoilitated intercourse among those 

interested in the new aoience. 

Browne had no one field of research. lie was first a physician., and 
. . ; ·. " ' \ . ' : 

then a lay,-soientiat· who made little or no claim to the name. ln such a . . . . . , .- : ' 

comb~tion or interests (and the physician 6f the day was not a scientist 

ao we now use the ,:;erm)., he was typically .of t~e seventeenth century. The . . . 

men of acienos _during the 88.Z'.lier pa.r-t .or .the oentl.1ey' came from diverse 

fields. Christopher 'Wren was an architect, but we might well al~o accord 

him a place in the annals of soie11oe. ,rbioh _he 11urs~d as a hobby• did we 

not choose -to remelllQel" him as the architect of st, Paul's instead. In 
' • . • • : • "!' ' : • ·: • 

the biological and zoological a~ienoea he was, at that time. unparalleled. 

Boyle waa a man of leisure, a ·me~er of the aristocrac~ who engag~d in 

experimentation to paas his time and -to indulg~ bis fancy. Lower, \'lillis, 
·. . . . ' ,, 

and Mayowwere practicing physicians. Chief Justic,_Hale and Lord ~eeper 

Guildford atole hours from t~e._ business of their .courts to write on hydro• 

statics. It was, according to irac~ulq,7under the imnedi~t~ direction of 

.Guildford that the first barometera ever offered for sale. - London were 

constructed. Charles II had his own le.boratoey at l'lhitehall,. and toolc 
•• ' • • • • • . ! . • ' 

part in chemical experiments and in diss~otionse. Br~e ,menti<?ns tp.e 

visit or the ldng to Norwich and apeaka o~ his disseotJon.or a dolphin 

while there. 8 Rupert, nophew of ~o.rles I, ~bbled in natural philosopb.7. 

7. Thomas B. );acaulay, History or ~landt I, 216. (Firth edition) 
e. In a letter to Edward, Jtme 'Ii, 761 Letters. P• 69. 
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Evelyn, the diarist, was so much interested in physics that he proposed 

to i'ound a retreat £or persona engaged in research. Pepys, Seoretaey 

to the Admiralty, we.a at one time President of the Royal Society-• al• 

though none could accuse him of' being a aoient1at. Science no longer 

manifested itself in the search tor the philosopher•a stone, or in a 

meticulous discussion of the natural phenomena aa they had been described 

by the moienta, or 1n the philosophical justification of old truths be• 

oause they titted a mamier of reasoning and agreed with the teaching o£ 

church authority. It appealed to almost every man of learning, for' it 

opened t~ him a new world whose only restrS.ct:l.ons were ,those placed 

upon him by his own personal beiiefa and by his mental possibilities. 

When Browne responded to it :in his own way, he was doing 'What scores of 

others were doing, many of whom are now remembered for accomplishments 

other than'their proficiency aa aoientista. 

The to.ct that Browne knew the anaients intimately and quoted widely 

from them, and that he seemed to dip in 1Df1nY fields of investigation 

without oonoentrathJg his attention upon any one. cannot. then, bo used 

against him. Re 41d, perhaps, refer to the statements of' authorities 

w:l.thwhat oi'ten seems undue frequency. He does this, hO\vever. more oi'ten 

aa a literary dsvioe than because of a deep regard for the authorities 

that he quotes. At that time, a oommon literary stlly was used for all 

writing, without regard for the purpose O't' the type or material under 

consideration. There wna as yet no acientifio vooo.bulary, and matter• 

of-fa.at diaouaainna were often burdened with elaborate conceits and 

pootio or allegorical phrasing. Browne ~e no more guilty of this manner 
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of writing than others who wrote at the same time, 8 bub this hee.vily 
. . . ' ' ,• . . . : 

ornate and elaborated style which is uaed for ,all his writings, :in• 

a. Notice the Brcmnesque style in the followil'.Jg excerpts from some or the 
books written duri12g the century. "But there -the Wilk_ or Passion hath 
the oa.sting voyce J the case of. Truth. is deeaerate. . d :,e:S this is the 
miserable disorder, :lnto which we a.re laps' a i'he lower I3owers are gotten 
uppermost; and we seo like.men on our heo.ds,:e.a Plato observtd of old,tha.t 
on the right hand,nich indeed is on the le~. The Woman in us, still 
proseoutiaa deceit, like that begun in the'"'Gardena and oui- .Understandi:6a 
are wedded to an Eve, as fatal· as the Mother of our Miseries. And whi e 
all things are jud'g'f"d aooordillg to thefr auitableness. or disagreement to 
the Gusto of the fond Feminines we shall be as tar from the Tree of Know• 
lodgeJ ns fl'om that, wlilch.is guarded by the Cherubin. The deco).ve'rsoon 
found this sort place or Adam'sJ and Innocency it self did not secure h:tm 
from thia way ot aeduotionU Joseph Glo.nvil, The Vanitl of Dogma:tbing, 
P• 118. - -- _, _, 

~'For, aa we ne 1n a . Bowl or Pail ·i'uJ.1 of water, or rather S.n a Pipe, 
though which the water runs along; if there be a. little holo at the 
bottome or side of' it, the water will wiggle and change its course to 
creep out at that Pipe. • , • ,. ''Kenclm Digby• 2£. Bodies. in a discussion 
leadi?lg up to the explanation of the loadatone, P• 220. 

' . 

fgn oondenaation,!) "For heat. entring into a boq. :Incorporates it self 
with the moist and vlaouous parts it tindes there; as purging medicines 
do with the humour they work on, which when the stOlliack can no lo:oger 
entortain (by reason of their unruly motions ·:tn wrestling· together), they 
are both ejeoted grappling with one ahothers and the place of their con• 
tention is thus, by the suporvenience or a· gueo~ ot a .contrary nature 
(that will not stay long there), purged tromthe $Uperabundance of .the 
formor ones that annoy•d it. Even so the fire, the.t is· greedily drunk 
up by the watey and visououa parts or o. compounded body-; and whose activity 
and restless nature will not endure to be long imprisoned thore quickly• 
p1ero!)s quite through the body it enbera into, and,.'atter a 'While• streams 
out at an opposite aide, ai f'aat as it enters' on the aide next to it, and 
carries away with it those glny parts it is incorporated withJ and, by 
their absence, leaves the body they part from dryer than e.t · first it we.a!" 
Kenelm Digby, Bodies. P• 185. 
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[On the motion ot thcgplanetti) "It we will take the literal evidence of 
our Eyea·;i the AEthereal coal maves no more than this Interior clod doth:• ••• " 
Joseph Glanvil, soepaia Scientif'ica1 p~ ea. 
"• • • • whereby, comrerdently placed, they (steel and b-on near a loadstone) 
do oeptontri0ru&te at one extream, and Australiae at another." v.E., II• 11, 1011 

"Tho Aristotelian Philooo is inept for New discoveries, and therefore 
of no aocommodo.tion to a use o lii'o • • • • • And that tho re is an America. 
of aooreta, an unknomi Peru"o'l naturo11 whose discovery would richly. e.dva.noe 
thoJ:J, is more tho.n oonjeoture." Jooepll Glanvil, 1h!,. Vanitz 2!, l))gmatizing, 
P• 178. ·-



·oluding the Vulgar Errors. had done much to ma.ks a large· part- o£ what 

he wrote unintereatiJJg to" tho· general k'ee.der. 9 

At the same time, there .are those who find such ·a style charming 

end muaioal• and·who oee in the-bnl8l10od phraahlg.ot Browne's prose• the 
. . 

work 0£ a superb aty-1:1.at. fo them. Gosso g:lves a word . ot warnittg. -nw, 
. ' ' 

should not." he an:,e• "be led away by our affection for Browne, · and ·by-

h:1.a charming way of· Go.y:lng thblgs., to exaggerate the scientific value ot 

the •Vulgar E>.•rors. nl.O Gosse is right• there is• little ot real scion• 

tif'io value in tho book, In tact., thero is, bu'c U.t~le ot true literary 

value.il One usually roads it for the purposes or scholarship• or because 

of a curious intorest in the working of' Brovme ta mind. But our caution 

:1n guc.rding against the obarm of tho style must not,·on,the other hand 

9. Moat of Browne's letters are free from this 'literary' style of' writing. 
and otter a striking oontmat to the books he wrote tor publication. I 
do not mean to suggest that. he was a aelf'-conac:1.ous author, but nerely 
tho.t this ornate style was a'part or the •literary mamier•• cf. footnote 
a. In hia lotters to Edward, Browne is straight-forward· in statement and 
approached a aimply stated diaouasion of the topic which he is Co11$idering. 
He ia still tho same Browne who wrote the v~1 !_rrol"a, . tho slow• cautious 
thinker who felt along the eurfo.ce of his pi•o .am witfiout p ... •obingt.ar into 
:1.ta doptho, al though ekoptioal and. incredulous of things• that could not be 
proved by, actual testh:lg. or by considering them accord.ing to the "sense 
and roo.son. n But no. one who has :read the outstandirlg passo,sea contained in 
the Urn Burial. the Garden !£ Cy.l'~EJ• and the Rel1g40 Medici · could charge 
him with artificiality baoause"olthia difference 1n style between what he 
wrote for publication and what he wrote in his intimate, letters. BrOWJle· 
wns a natural stylist who' had a."l innate sense of rhythm and balance, and a 
:natural love of dignity that showed itself boat 'When he wrote formally-. 
10. Ednnmd GoBBe, Sir Thomas BrO\Vlle, P• 93. 'lhe idea is repeated several 
times throughout tliibook. · · · · · 
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11. The Vulgar· Errora waa written before the founding of the Royal Society 
and the. o,:ID.eoquoiit bonefit \!.hich prose derived from ita demand that all 
reports be written conoisely and in a atraighWorward, clear ma.tmer• Thomas 
Sprat records that the Royal Society requested that its members use a "close, 
naked, natural way of SpeakingJ positive Expr'eaaions, elem." Sense, a native 
Ena:lness; •••preferring the language of . .ArtiBans, countrymen, and Mer• 
chanta, boi'ore that, [!lie] of Wits. or Scholnro." ·.!!:.! Historz ,2!'. Royal 
Society. London, 1702, P• 113. ' · 



make us oblivious as to the value of the mo.ter:tal that is contained in 

ths book•. \'le must .not, ils' did Gosse, refuse. to look at the content, itself 
} . • ! . : • . 

tor fear that wo inay: be deluded by the. manner of writing• Vfe must not 

assume that :1.t has· no· real value because !)f the mEuuf. o£ ,dieouasi on con• 
., 

oernirlg aurioa:1.tiea. the quoting·or novr discarded authorities• the 

ponderous re~aonbJg .• on trirlal subjects, the ~· vain . conclusiono that 

are reached, as well as the many questiono that are left without conclu• . 
sions., under -mioh the real value is hidden. 

The Vulgar Errora refle~ts wbat was happening during the seventeenth 

oontury in the rea.lm or English thought and science. \Te cannot say that 

Browne r.eaohod ·':;he high peaks of the cenbury. . In fnot. he. did not always 

recognise them. But he was not unaware that they were present, for, 

as has already been stated, b:ts preoccupation with what he termo4 •vulgu 

errorst did not mnlm him shut himself' away from what. was happaniDg about 

him. Ths very manner in which he set about to show the . .falseness ot 
thoce boliets indicates his interest in a method that .reached conclusions 

by experiment and observation, and that resorted to tho •re.asont. only 

when ·this method wns not possible. So· a1;?ic.>D& wns the fe.soinat:i.on of the 

now thought that Browne ·did not sta1 with his avowed purpose ot diseussing 

'errors•. His seven books contain discuesiO!lB or the Copernican theory, 

or eloct-ricity in as far aa anything wno then known about it; of tides. 

of clocks that wore then being perfected• of.potential barometers• ot 

sun spots. of magnets o.nd roo.gnetism, Thooo were not.subjects pertain!Dg 

to wlgo.r errors. They vrore questions that challenged the best minds ot 

tho poriod• and in some oo.aeo• that have challenged the best minds of all 

times. 

Brorme wns hindered in his efforts in experimenta~ion b:, two things. 
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First, ho aeomed to have no J:nowledge of mathematics., ,and the burden of 

proof for the larger and m~et important speculations ot the oenburywas 

to be largely Thought ho.d begun to change from the que.li• 

ta.t1ve to tho quantitative with Vesalius.,· A new-method of-research, 

mathematical and observational,. ho.d taken definite shape :with the work of 

Galileo at the begimdng of the seventeenth century-•. • . Thia method• · during 
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the course or the century,. was to give a real meaning to the term •research•, 

for by tho time or Na-r..on at the end of the :century,. the. word had come to 

mean the arranging. into an ordered whole of such f'aots as were at the com• 

mand or the scientist., the hunt tor a shaping explanation not only £0~ 

tho individual pnrta., but tor those part11 in their relation to each other. 

nnturnl la.we ~re beginning to. be formulated into statements that were 

based on the data gathered from the actual observation ot natural things• 

insteo.d of' being traced from interpretative ~o of purposes .and of 
fitting explanati~na tor theoa purposes.12 ·A large part of_this was 

possible because of an increased use of mathematics. ·Mathematics, at the 

end of' the siEteenth century,. had not been in good odor, a.wt. only in 1619 

did the will of' Sir :uenry c.a.v1le. Yb.rdon ot Merton college, institute in 

Oxford his professorships of astronom;y and geometry.13 Wood records that, 
·, 

upon the institution of' theae. chairs, ttnot a few of the than foolish _gen• 

try" kept their sons from the Wli'l1ersity _in order that they might not be 

"Bll'lUtted with the black art", tor most people still regarded me.thematics 

o.s belo~iDg to the realm or magio.14 Da.con had mourned the mthematical 

tendency that ·Ko.a being shown in the study or astronomy, £or1 he said, 

12. Ed','lin Arthur Burtt• The · Metaptqsioai' ·Foundations.,!?! Modern Phyaical 
science, PP• 81 rr.,(ff.-ci10.p,, III., "Galileo". 

is. A.E. ':to.itlor, Th01TlflS Hobbes. P• 1. 
14. Antboey Wood," '.Athenae ·oxom.enses, P• 27. 



astrono?IW "losos its dignity, by being reck011Dd amOJJg, the mathematical 

o.rts. for it ot2t;bt in justice to make the most noble part of physics. nlS 

But physics as well as e.ctronoray wao to ~end· :its roots de~p into 

ma.thematics and•' while Bacon.'might institute a'method of research• he 

did not uoo this method to boot &dvantage, nor did he ever appreciate 

:Lta· possibilities or the vaet ree.ohos of i~s po,ver because of this dis;. 

ro.;o.:t'd for mo.themat:1.cs.16, But; mathematics was to bring with it measure-

ment of various kinds • of time. of mass. of dens:ttj,.•which. in turn, 

vrua not only to further the kno\Tledge or the natural world• but to change 

tho method or approach to and the explaue.tion of the mataphJsical world.17 

nra..vne• hov1ever• was· handicapped• for he had e.t hio disposal no such 

vooabulary ot terms e.e would express pi•eoi.sely his t1eaning, · and no means 

or moe.surement that wns commonly accepted. 1'/e find no mention of 

mntharne.tioe in tha vulgar Errors. except that whioh we.a included in his 

knowledge of' chronology- and numerology., 
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llis second fault· is ona.that·I have mentioned before• a defect that 

struck at the root ot his poooibilit:lea and made impoten-b his best· achieve• 

15e Francia Baoon, Advamcement Lenrning• ed. by Joseph Devery •. New: York• 
1902• P• 160• · . · · ' 

16. Bacon• much tnore than wns Browne, na bewildered an~ helpless :1.n the. 
fiold of acienoe. Although he sought out faota by his proposed method• 
he did not aee more than the obvious, and even :1.n this his oonolusions 
were often wrong. He retained a great deal that was plainly inopmpat:1.ble 
with sonso and rso.son, I~e1thar did he e.ttempt. to. f'orm.ulatG who.t he. held 
to bo true into a larger syste;i, but left most of his facts isolated and 
unrelated, Ria Natural H!stor_z 1s a storehouse or strange explanations 
for tho m:l.-ural phonomomi;" In it ho deals with sound, £ire, air, the 
mtural proceoaes of plant growth. naturation,. and propaga.ti~• ?~_of 
hie oonolusionswore drawn i'rom his own observations and· exper:lmenta, but 
his interpretations are so often inacourate as to malce one hesitate to· all,:,w· 
him a place among soiontiota except as a mathodolog:1.st. As a philosopher, 
ha is probably OV'Br•rated by rr.ostj for-. his method did not prt>V? of groat 
benefit to himself• and only in the hands of oth8rs did it becolll) of' great · 
vo.luo. · 
11. er. Burtt, ~• -2.!i• 



monts~ In spite ot Brow:ne•a interest 1n experimantation and :t.n dis• 

prov1l'Jg the errors or the "rabble"• which were often 1n this case the 

errors or antiquity and the Middle .Ages, he seemed to le.ck the imagina• 

t:lve and correlating intelligence that lead to new conclusions. Whether 

because of timidity. or simplybeoauso he did not always aee the e!gni• 

ficanoe of his observations, he often relinquished a line of reasoning 

or an observational conclusion just before he reached its real implication. 

fhia trait of not real:1.dng where his experiment or line of reasoning 

would lead him often kept. him ·from making JlltUJY discoveries that he had 

approached, aome of which were to b o made decades ai'ter by men who devoted 

o.11 of their time and effort to the field of research• Alfred Boyes• :1n 

a review or Geoffrey Keynes• edition of Sir Thomas BrO'Wlle, points out 

"that Sir Thomas Browne in his extraorciinarily acute diacuesion of the 

distribution or animal life over widely separated continents, came w:1.th:i.n 

an ace or anticipating the main argument of Darwin•s •origin or Spec:1.ea'"18 

Gunther indicated that.!!!!. Garden~ Cyrus containa "observation on the 

fonns of plants and lawa of vegetation• with ideas on growth which to 

some extent anticipated later work on phyllotaxis. 1119 To these antici• 

pationa might well be added that he rejected the traditioTIB.lly assigned 

co.use 1br the blaolmess of negroes as the fultill111ent of the curse of God 

on Cham BJJd hia posterity, and accepted instead a theory that would 

have the aeoret of the black color to lie in the sperm itself. By hi• 

usual mnmer of devious analogies, he. pointed out that plaY1ts with white 

roots grew oolort'ul flowers. and that the white spawn of,f!oga and lobsters 

la. Alfred Royea, "Roview or Geoffrey Keynes• edition or The Works of Sir 
ThoJJUla Browne, " Bookmnn (London~ 1928. )er. v.E., VI, vi, l901r.Tor 
the passage referred to. 

19. R.T. Gunther, Early Science~ Oxford, III, 161. 
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gradually darkened to the color of tho tadpole · or the shell. ·The·· secret 

of these ohmigea he felt to lie in __ the · sperm,. :11' one could but trace it • 

.And from such· observations; he concluded that 1t "may also be .in '.{;ho 

i;onoration and sperm of NegroesJ that being first and in its na.turals 

white. but upon separation of- parts, aocidenta before invisible become .. 

apparentJ there ariaing·a slladow 01"-do.rk eftlorescenco in the out•sideJ 

whereby not only their legitimate and timely. births. but their aboi"tions 

are also dusky. before ~hey have felt the scorch and fervor of the sun."20 
.. : \,· .. n . 

,I 

In these exa."npleo • and others might well be added to them - :t.t :lo 

apparent that hero wao · a slow• oo.rei'ul mind searching this way and that• 

oftentimes slowing down its· own progress by long_ digressions on popular 

belief's and on views that had already been .. advanced by ot~ers who had 

thought upon the aubjeot and to whom:Brownets attention bad been cellr!dfl 

But it was a mind that carefully gathered up the threads of i-ts own 

meditations ond often reached·conolusiona thatwero not.far from correct. 

But something prevented that mind from seeing the implications that lay 

within theil' immediate determination. , In the case or W.alpighi and \Villis. 

some presaging inatinot kept them working on cer~:ln investigations an4 

seemed to warn them when · they were close enough to a new discovery to 

warrant further and persistent search. They had the ability to push 

their observations to explanations that began to take on the pattern of . . 

tho whole. to become aware of the indication of relationships _and the . . 
dependence o:ra thing had upon anot~r• But it would seem that Browne 

could not dift'erentiate between material that would contribute to acien• 

tifio knowledge and material that was merely of general interest. . He wo.a 

20. VoE•• VI, z, 231 rt. 
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too truly a aevonteenth-oentury. lay•aoientist•:· He oould not always 

distingui.sh the kornol from the cha.tr :t although he usually knew the 

gensro.l class to which the entire plnnt belonged. 

If' we may log!t:1.mately ored:l.t Browne with a knowledge of his oontury, 

vrith, a ooneoiousnooa of the new thought that lay: within it• we must. see in 

him a reflection of those things that were or~ing their way into the 

scientitio world during tho.middle part of.the The~e is no doubt 

tho.t Drowno refused to accept the. Copernican theory Bild .held, · instead• 

that the, sun move~ about. the earth• . Nevortheless, he"regerded .the new 

postulo.te with a kindly and inquiring interest •.. lie says in the first book 

or the vulgar Errorss 

And therefore, if aey affirm, . the • earth doth move, . and 
will not bolieve with us, it atandeth still, because 
he hath probable reason tor it• and I no infallible 
sense, nor reason against it, I will,~ot quarrel with 
his asaertion. But it, liko · Zeno, he shall walk about 
and yet deny there is any motion in Nature, surely 
that man was constituted tor .Antioera. and were a fit . 
companion tor those who haviDc; a conceit they a.re dead, 
cannot be oonvioted into the society of the living.Bl · 

In his "A Digression of the Wisdom of God in the site and motion of 

the sun," he concludes his diacuosion of the benefits gained by the sun's 

position according to the Ftolemaio theory with the foll.owing oonmente 

NOl'I whether we adhere . unto tho hypothesis of 
Copernioua, affirming the earth to move, and the sun to 
stand atillJ or whether we hold, as some or le.ta have 
concluded, from the spots in the S1.lll, which appear and 
disappear again, that besides the revolution !t maketh 
with ita Orbs, !t hath also a dinetical motion, and 
rowla upon its own Poles, whether, I say we affirm these 
or no, the illationa before mentioned are not thereby 
inf'ri:nged.22 

Before the time or Brcmne, Tyoho Brahe (1646•1607) had rejected the 

21. V.E., I, v, 39. 
22. v.E., v1. 184 rr. 
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Copornioan theory excopt as it placed the s\Dl at the centre 

ot the universe. Bis objections were not based purely on 

o.atronomioal reasoning., but were largely influenced b:, hia 

own religious tenets. He felt that although the theorywaa 

not oontr81'y' to mathematics• it was to physics, for he held 

that the heavy and sluggish earth was unfit to move and that 

'the system was opposed to authority, at lea.st according to 

his interpretation oi' the scriptues. He made careful tele• 

aoopio observations• bub they did not overr~de his objections, 
. . 

for it was incredible to him that the earth~a supposed orbital 

motion ahoulcl cause no change which he · could detect in the . . . 

positions and brightness or the stara.23 The scotch hiat~rian 

Buchanan. had argued that if the earth turned on its e.xts, a 
. ' . ' ' . 

violent wind would sweep everything from its surface• Card.an 

had not supported the theory. Francis Sbz:l had declared 

that there must be seven planets,t.e •• the inoon, the sun• !!!er~ 

oury. Venus, Mars, Jupiter.· and Saturn; because there were 

seven openings in the head, there were seven metals in nature• 

seven do.ya 1n the week• and so on through the long enumeration 

of the use or the number seven both in natural and in explanatory 
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h~story.24 _ In 1808, Alexandre Tassoni_. . the Italian poet, denounced 
. ' .. ,' . . . . 

Copern~cua and his hypothesis. __ ln France, Montaigne' obsensd that 
• ' • • • • -·' !;- • • , '. • •• ' , •••••• ' ' 

Copernicus, having overthrown his predecessors, would in time bo over• 
. ' • i • 

thrown himself. Pa.1.100.l ta mind was too skeptical to deoide definitely . . 

between t>tolemy, Tycho, and Copernioua. Francis Bacon had said of the 

theorys 
••••the absurdity of which notions concerning 

·tho ·moon, the other planets, etc., have thrown men 
upon the extravagant idea of-the diurnal motion of 
tho earth, an opinion which \Ve -can demonstrate to 
be most talse.26 

24. Kepler, whoso :name is always associated with the establishment or 
proof tor the Copernican system. is a rather good example of "fact and 
fiction"., crodulity and· inoredulity, as it was evidenced during this 
period •. The motivea of the various.men interested in the theory were 
often curious. Kepler•o motives have usually been overlooked because of 
what he aocomplisbod. · I am quoting from .Le.ngdon•Davies a ''As the air to 
the bird or the sea to the fish., so wore numbers to.Itopler, his mind 
breathed them and transformed them int~ light and heat. Faced with a 
mass of' calculations he tried every conceivable theory whiol} might fit 
thems he waE convinced that numbers all had a •meaning. t · {!h:1.s for much 
the same reason tha.t Francesco Siszi had insisted on the number seven.] 
• • • • HOW' the modern man reading this smiles and says that there is 
no particular virtue in the number seven and that it is merely m_vstico.1 
superstition to suppose that because there a.re seven openings to tho 
head that (aio] there must be seven planets. Kepler did not take this 
lino at allJ nobody believed more than he in the mag:to virtues_ of numbers, 
and it •soven• had to be aorapped it could only be because it was in this 
instanco the wrong magio nµmber. 

"Aooording to the Copernican idea the seven old •planets• were re• 
placed by six bodies going around the aun,. • • • • · Kepler asked himself 1 
'Why six? After a great deal of calculation he discovered that their dis• 
tances from the sun were such that round eaoh orbit you· could build one 
of the tive regular 101:lde• A regulU' solid is a solid having all its 
facoa. edgeo, angles, oto., absolutely alike. • • • • there are only five 
of them1 Euclid baa a simple proof in his geometry,, that there can be only 
five auoh· voluw,1. Here then was the reason 'Why God made six and only six 
planets. because there would have been no regular solid to go round a 
seventh. • • •" Tho conclusion vm.s, of' course. wrong,· for three other 
planets were later to be discovered and to spoil Kepler's perf~ct number 
of aix, Lut, c1a IAngdOlt-Davies snys, "Yet what ·a flood of light tho whole 
incident throws upon the human mottveJ this insatiable desire to give form 
and pc.ttorn and theretoro significance to the univorse, n Te.ken from John 
Le.n&don•Da.viaa, .!!!!, ~~rs,e_, PP• 125•28. 
26, Frnnoia Bacon, Advancement g£ Learning. P• 150. 
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And it is likewise· evident.·. that although the 
opinion ot Copernicus about the earth's rotation 
cannot be confuted by nstronomioal principles, 
because it agrees with phenomena. yet it 
easily be e::tploded by natural phi,losopey.26 

no at--to.ckod the hypothesis by nn nppoarl to the evidenoo of eight and 

o.r6ued that the earth must be the contra of the universe beco.uso of 

its woight. \"T!ll:1.om Harvey. the discoverer or the oiroulation or the 

blood, hnd l1enrd Galileo lecture nt Pndwit" but rejected tha hypothesis 

i'lntly in 1628, and 1n 1649 reforrod to it merely e.s conjeotural and 

unsatlsractoey.. Jamos Ilowell snw f:1. t to refer to it humorously in a. 

lotter to his brother written from Amsterdam. l April 1617. "I am newly 

landed at Amsordam ...... Hav5.ng beon .so rock'd and shaken at sea, when 

co.":lo a.•shore,, I began to incline to Copernicus ·hie Opini~,. which hath 

got ouch a sway lately :ln the Woi-ld, vb. That tho Eart~• as well as 

tho rest of her Follow•Elmnta, is 1n perpetual Motion; £or she seemed 
· .. ·,i 

so to ma a good while e.rter I had landed.112? Digby- was dubious oon• 

eerning his acceptance or the theory, neither affirming nor denying it, 

a..~d uci?l[S indiscriminately both tho ptolemaio and Copern~can theories 

in his discussion, but giving ~o personal preference to either.28 

Drummond• in his Cypress Grove. condemned the theory and spoke bitterly 

of the idea or sun spots, ot the possibility ot the moon beillg in• 

habited, ot the air being but water rarefied, of' the earth as a magnet. 

of' stara no longer fixed, and added, n'.fbua aoionoes; by the diverse 

motiono or this globo·of the brain or man, are become opinions, my, 

errors, and loave the imagination in a thouaand labyr,inths. n29 Burton 

26. FrEllcis Baoon, !!fl.• oit., P• 176. 
27. Ja11\8a Howell, Fiimil1ir Letterf, 1. 25. 
213. or Bodies, PP• 65 H. er. the disousslon. on ",Light"• 
29e WI"l.i!am nrumnond• S{Pross Grove, At the Hawthorn Press, 19191 P• 35• 
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was ihclined to regard the theory with sa.tirica.l humor• for• after he 

had discussed the new apatems put forward for consideration, including 

the Copernican., he added.a 

In the meantime,. the world is tossed ·111. a blanket amongst 
them• they hoist the earth up and down like a ~11,-. make 
it atand and go at their pleaaurea one so.ith the sun 
stands, another he movesf a third comes in• taking them 
all at rebound• and lest there.ahouldf1n¥:paradox be 
wanting. he t'inda certain spots and clouds in the sun. by· 
the help ot glasses. which multiply (saith·Keplerua) a 
thing seen a thousand times bigger !n plano. and makee it 

·come thirty-two times nearer.the eyeof tho beb.older. • 1: • 

not in jest,·but 1n good earnest these gigantica1·eyclops 
those who measure the· site and. c11stanoa of the sun and 

moon 1n a glass will transcend spheres,, hea,ren• stars. 
into that empyraan hoaveni soar higher yet, and-see who.t 

_God himself doth.30 · 

:uoreovor, the church had declared strongly against the theory. Its long 

and bitter opposition had not abated with Galileo's ·forced recantation 

of the motion ot the earth in 1616• and religio\18 disapproval Wlls still 

no strong that in h:is larger work published Sh· 1632, he darad not treat 

it as proved, only as possible. Descartes t opinion I have referred to; 
31 ' 

previouoly. He had been taught caution through the example·of Galileo., 

and until 1644 kept a discreet silence. When he did break that silence, 
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it was · to davanoe a new theory that attempted to reconcile religion and 

acionae. although his ayatemwas philosophically rather than mathematically 

determined. All of these men• with the exceptions, perhaps, of Drummond, 

Burton, o.nd Howell• would have considerable influence in whe.tever atti-

tude they chose to take concerning the new theory. Browne, then, was 

not alone-or unique in his position. In faot, be waa ahead of some of 

those mentioned tor he was inclined to lean towards the now theory and 

to watch its development, even though he was reluctant to accept it. 

It might also be pointed out that Browne, while he was an opponent 

30. Robert Burton, Anato:ml !!£_ Melancholy. PP• 328•9, 
31. er. Chapter II. 



of the Copernican system,. as far as personal.belioi'wae,conoEt~ed. was. 

not'only. interested'in~,but h.a.rdly· skeptical' of, those diecoreries and 

modes of reasoning that. led to the proof of' 'the system with which he 

did.not hold~ ·Tides• eun spots. the :rate ot·inoret:iee in theaccelera;.;. 

t1on of falling bodies ail. interested him• . In fact• the··i.ter;r mildness 
I 

with· which he looked at tho Copernican theory_ might suggest that -while 

he had·an orthodo:ic belief in the I>tolemaio, hio curious interest was in 

tho Copernican• Be does not seem to have objected when others tampered 

with' tho ptolemaio system, ·tor it e.p~ently meant little to him in 
S:baeli' except tltat it was commonly adopted. ··He ·nevet argued for it on 

religiouo grounds,· aa· did maJJY• One· might suspect that to a man or his 

religious tolerance, who had emotional response to the beauties of the 

more undogmatio religious·emotions and sentiments, a system·ot cosmology 

was not noeded to enhance· his spiritual well•being. '·At least~ ho seems 

to have had. no repugnance to a consideration ·of· the new hypothesis . as· 

an explanation·of'natural phenomena that wouldbearcritioal·examination. 

In spite ot Browne1s'unenthisiaatio e.dherenoe·to·the· old:idea of 

tho earth as the centre of· the. universe and stationary•· he· was \not un-

versed 1n the experiments and the ideas ot those who, like Galileo, were 

engo.ged 1n rapidly "making" the new science, 'l'he rise and tail of tides 

had long been regarded as a general puzsle, and attention was again con• 

centrated on the problem during the t:lme of Galileo. In the seventh 

book ot the Vulgar Errors. Browne 1tatea1 
.And therefore old abatrusities have caused new inventions, 
and same from the Hypotheses ot Copernicus. or the Diurnal 
and annual motion of the earth• endeavour to salve the flows 
and motions of these seas, illustrating the·aame by water in 
a boal, that rising or falling to either aide. accordiig to 
tho motion ot the vessel, the conceit ia ingenuous, salves 
aome doubta, and is discovered at large by- Galileo.32 

32. v.E •• VII. :du. 301, 
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Galileo, in his book, .!!2, Chief Szstema ~~World• !!!!. 
Ftolemaio. 2 ih!. Copernican (1630 )~3 had givm;t the disouaaion · of the 

final day over to one or tides, a phenomenon which he explained to be 

due to the motion or. the earth alone. not to the attraction of the sun 

and moon as was even then held by Stevin 1;m.d Gilbert. Bacon had refuted 

Galileo, e'lso basil'lg hie oonoluaions upon his observation or the motion 

ot water in a bOVll turned rapidly• But he.felt Galileo's explanation 

had been bo.sed .. on data that could not be granted (the supposed motion 

of the earth), bzid becaus, of this and the fact that·it did not explain 

satiato.otorily the tide toking place every. aix hours, he rejected the 

theory in its entirety. 34 Although Browne did not believe in the motion 

of' the earth any more than did Bacon, he did not let this interfere with 

his interest. He wondered "whether the flux and .~efluz ot the Sec. be 

caused by fl2lY Magnetism from the· Moon. n36 But here again we find Browne 

with o.n idea that suggested that there were plausible arguments in its 

favor, but arguments which hqpiade no attempt to work out. Wo have assumed 

~hat Brcmne woa without such knowledge of mathematics as would. allow him 

to do more than to make general observations and experiments. He sug• 

gosted no mo.themationl computations to augment his suggestions. no~ did 

he refer to tho computations of othero in his discuasion._ Yet he accep-

ted tidal regularity as a necessary part o~ the phenomenon, and because 

,· 

33. Permission had bean granted tor the publishing of the book on two 
conditions a "• •. • • f'irst, the possibility of the Copornioan system was 
to be treated as a hypotllea:le, not a realii.-yJ • • • • and, second, the 
book must oonolude with this argument about the :nature of the tides• 
'God is all•powari'ulJ all things are therefore possible to BimJ there• 
fore the cannot be adduced as a necessary proof ot the double motion 
of the earth without limiting God's omnipotenoa.•tt Quoted by John Langdon-
Do.viea. Mo.n and Bia Universe, P• 136. .· 
34. Fro.nois Daoon. lfovum Organum, ed., by Joseph Devey, New York, 1902, 

Dk. II, 240. 
36. V.E., II, iii, l32e 
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c,bservat:loml evidence was ago.inst such an occurrenoe,·he;expressed . . . . . . 

skoptio:lsm oonoernizlg_ the seven tides. that were. auppoeed. to take 

place. irregularly at lnu-ipus.36 . Hie own. a_uggested solution: to the 

problem. of ti&)s :is not prais8\V0rthy. - .He :ended .his incomplete .analy• 

s1_e with tho: suggestion, that. the tides;might.be attributable to the 

formentation.of.-the. aenbod as.well.as to the·attre.ction of" the moon• 

but . he arrived. e.t no real conclusion. The. problem' of. tides was not 

to pe definitely Qolved_until the timo ot ttewton.37 

.Although _Browne any not have accepted all the discoveries anti 

conolusions of _Galileo,. he was : interested enough to :follow bis work 

and to be impreoood by. it• . The fir$t edition. or tho Vu~9!. Errors 

contained th:lo etatement1 

Now whether the earth stand st:1i1, .or moveth circularly. 
n may concede this .magnetical ·stability• for although 
it movo. :in that conversion the .poles and centre may . 
st~ll hemain the same, as is .conceived in the ma.gnetical 
bodies .ot lleaven.t especially ,Jupiter, and the sunJ which• 
according to Galileus, Kepler, and Fabr!cus; are.observed 
to have dinetical motions and certain revolutions about 
their proper centresJ ·• • • ,-38 

30. VeE•• VII, xiii~ 297 ff•. The tidal irreg~rity at Euripus was 
supposed by some to ha\:e caused Aristotle, .who despaired_ of determining 
the reason tor it, to drown· b:1.inseli' 'in -bhe. barbor. Reports mo.de by 
aotual obsen-ers of the harbor., however. maintained that :there v,ere. 
but tour. ct. reference indicated in the VUlgai- Errors. 

37. In a·1ettar b7 Christoph~r so:wteli to-William Lilly. tho ast~ologer, 
writfa~in trom Weymouth• August G, 1666, , Sa~ell almost fawningly presents 
Lilly with an account or tho·phenomenon ~t th~ sea.ebbing and i'lcming 
sovon t:lmoo in four hours time,_ which he_ admits wns unusual and stre.nge1 
but truo according to azv number .of witnesses. .. The tone. of the letter 
indicntos·that sawtoll.wo.s bidding for Lilly•s fnvorable_recognition , 
by tond0l'1:ng him a "ourious incident"• J.o. lJa~liwell•Phill:1.ps., letters 
tm. the Proiresa of Science. in England from Queen El:i.Babeth to Charles .E, 
LOndon, 1e 6, pp';;l:oi-2. -:- · · -
38. er. Wilkin•a edition, Vol, I. Bk. II, Chap. 1:1.. ll~• er. Footnote 
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He also mnkos the·oboervation: 

· In tho.t there are just seven planots or. errBnt stars in 
the lower orbs of hee.venJ but it is now demonstrable 
unto sense,. tlUlt thero .. ara ma.ny more, as Galileo ha.th 
declaredJ that is, two more in _the orb ot Saturn, and no 
less than tour or·morein the sphereof'Jupiter ... .,.39 

It was· also from Gal:l.leota work the.t he received an inte1·est in the 

telescope. From· the mnnei- in which he mentions tho "glass"• vie ms:y be 

certain that he'appreoiated its possibilities. The attitudes of some 

of his contemporariea · toward the telescope· were often deprecatory. Den 

Jonson, biased b;y- bis veneration tor a,niJ:tquity,_ liad punned on the 

"perspective glasses" by cnllin{S them-. instead• "porplenve glo.sses",40 

l!e.rtin Horky had stol~ a,: look into t~t> long barrel of' the· telescope 

and doolared tbat·all the t':1.xed stare lobked double141 Samuel Butler, in 

' the latter port of the century. wrote a satire on the:Royal Society. 

whose members thought that the form of a m,ouse aeen through the glass 

was that of an eleplumt .walking on the· tao$· of th~ ·moon. 42 But Browne 

accepted the instrument · quietly and completely. We see nothing in his 

attitude of the breathless interest of the true scientist, or of the 

scornful · disparagement or the skeptic; only the approoie.tion or one in• . . 
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terosted in ita possibilities. Jle refers to the nglass" both 'figuratively 

and literally, but he always uses the term to indicate the enlfll"gement of . . 
an objeot or the seeing at a distance. 

39. c:r. Wilkin's edition. Vol. I. Bk. IV,. Chap. xii, 428• 
40. Don Jonson, in his satiric masque, "Nows from the 11.- Viorld discussed 
in tho Moon." 1620. 
41. Prooorved Snith. A !,odern culture;, . P• 45. 
42. Sa.>nUel Butler:, "The Elepiiaritln the Moon. 11 Tbe membors of the Royal 
Society wore supposed to have gathered to. view the moon tbrough a telG• · 
scope. They·discavered that. as they looked through the glass. a huge 
animal moved aorosa the face of the moon,. They immediately concluded that 
the moon was inhabited and set about to make preparationa to make their 
diocovoey known to the world. The animal was nothing more than a mouse 
that by eomo means had got inside the barrel. 



. • • • • Since there are_ some atai·s. so bright that they 
can hardly be looked on, some ao dim that they can see.roe 
be seen, and. vast· .numbers not. to be seen at a11,· even_ by 
Bl"tif'icie.l eyes • •, • • ' · 

Whon -God cOtllllBllded- .Abraham· to looke up to heaven·& ·number 
th~tarrea thereof, that hoe extraordimrily·enlarged his 
sight to behold the hoot of heaven & the innumerable heape 
or atarroa web Telescopes now s~f'e unto us.•icne men 
might bee persuaded· to believe. -· ·· · 

(In apeak111g · of the aauumption that· heaven and hell were 
neighboring regions since•·-Dives spoke· unto lazarus • . • • •] 
do too groaly conceive ot those glorified creatures, whose 
eyes shall easily out-sea the sun. and behold w-lthout a. 
porspeot1ve the extreameot d:tstancesa • •·• .44 

. . ' 

l'ihilo we look· for incorruption ill tlle heavnes, uve finde they 
are but like the Earth, Durable in their main' bodies. alterable 
in their parts a whereof boaides Comets and new stars, perapeo.;, 
tives begin to tell tales. 45 

Uen not of rettacted Looks• but mo carry their Hearts in thAir . 
Facos. and need not to be look•d upo~:with perspectives; • •• ~0 

. . . . .. 
' ' 

The "netV perspoctivea• had shown the sun spots. to Galileo in 

1611 47 and had sugcested to him stili fur~her ~duotions concerning the 

motions ot th.8 planets. Browne referred to this discovery in his dis-

ouaaion of the vanity of the human hope tor earthly immortality. 

45. M. T. • 246. 
44. R.H. 1 61• 
45. u.a., 48. 
46. c.M •• Part II, seo. 12. 130. The l!ta~ir use oi' the telescope was 
not uncommon. The Cardinal in the Duchess Halti so.ya 1 

We have need goe borrovr that fa.nta:~itique glasse 
Invented by Galileo the Florentine, 
To view another world it' th•· moone, . 
And looke to finde a constant woman.there. 

' . 
Act XI, scene iv. 

Fletcher, in-"Christ'u Viotorie on Earth", canto.GO, uses tl!,e term 
"op·t;io glaaa" in the swne sense. Milton's mention ot- the telescope 
need not be pointed out. · 
47. Galileo's famous telescope was first exhibited at Venice in 1609. 
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Whiilie we look tor- incorruption in the hea.vena. we tinde they 
are but like the Earth; Durable bi theii• me.in bodies• ·alterable 
in their parts I whereof beside Comets and new ~:tars, perspectives 
begin to tell tales. And the spots that lftUl.der about the sun. 
with Pho.eton•s favour., would make clear conviction.48 · 

As an opponent to the ·copernican system, he might well have felt no 

particular merit in this disoove~y.49 

The end or ·the elxteenth ond the begbmh:lg of the seventeenth oen• 

turiea saw, 1n the work of W:llliam. Gilbel"l;_.50 a few important c1in-overiea 

ia. u.n •• ia. 
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49. It was the discovery ot the spots on the sun that finally led the Church 
to.tnke.~astio etepa in their opposition to the Copernican theory. Galileo 
at first mistook the sun spots. first observed in 1611• tor planets travers• 
ing the sun. but he aoon d:laoovered them to be dark spots-on the surface of 
a revolving sphere. · In 1612 he wrote to Marcus Velserius Linceus a aerie a 
of lot~ers describing these 1J'pOts and his observ;ations. In the. next year 
these letters were published, accompanied with engravings ot the spots. Op• 
position among .Aristotelians and .. churchmen wtUted atro11g. and in 1616, Galileo 
wns forbidden to express his opinions either in books or lecture•, and Coper-
nicus• book., De rcvolutionibus orbium celestium, then alree.dy published for 
almost ,three 'quartors ot a century,.. was plo.ced on ,the Index. The sun spots 
served as another proof ot a constantly changing univ~ree., ·for the slow motion 
of the spots across the . disk of the sun and their subsequent l"eappearo.noe 
flhowod the rotation of that body., o.nd from them and 1;heil" variation came 
another proof that the universe was not rigid ~d permanent in position. Bacon 
had tal.."811 note of the discovery. and while he spoke of the telescope e.s . 
"discovered by the wonderful tncertions of Galileo, tt he said of the spots on 
the sun the.t had been seen by its aid "and other similar · pheno~ena; e.11 of 
which aro most noble discoveries, as far- as credit can be safely given to 
demonstrations ot this nature, ~hich are on this account very suspioiou~, name• 
ly. that experiment stops at these few• and nothing further had yet been dis• 
covered by the same method., among objects equally worthy or consideration." 
As an opponent of the Copernican theory• the discovery of the sun spots held 
tor him but _little interest• ct. Novum Or~o.num, Bk. II, 214, 
60. William Gilbert• 1540-1603, . court physician to both Eliza.b~th and Jam.ea II. 
He waa a believer 1n the Copornican astronomy. Bia pr:lncipe.l treatise .2!,_ 
J1Tagnot and 1!1Gnet1o Bodies and the Great Magnet the Earth is held .to contain 
doscriptions of most 01• the tundamenta:I p'iiei:iomena of acience, and remains a 
olnsoio even today. He had collected and verif~ed the ,obaer.vations of the 
ancients on magnets, and those that had coma to light since the introduction or the compass, and had added others. He had theorized on his observations. 
Ho telt the earth might be considered a magnet, explaining from its magnetic 
oho.racter the phenomenon of the needle. The impetua for such a theory had 
beon given by the discovery of the polarity ot the magnet,. a disoovaey not 
known to the ancients. Lucretius had observed that the loadstons occasionally-
repollod as well aa attracted., but he did not seem to have been aware of the 
oonstant conjunction or repulsion and attraction in which polarity consists. 
Gilbert atoadtaatly asserted that the experimental method had vast advantages 
over the a priori method in phyaioal inquiry, an assertion that Browne also 
aeems to liave taicen seriously. · 



1n :magnotiam, as well as the :introduotion or the word "electric"" 1'he 

compass had been an early Remisse.nce discover,. •. but nothing had been 

done with it exoept to use it as a llll.utical instrument. In the latter 

part or the sixteenth century,· Gilbert bf''>o.ue Eio :i:oteraoted in the 

subject ot the.loadatone and.the possible effect ~netismm!ght have 

upon the motions Gl and properties of the earth that· he ·accounted even 

tor the· molimtion ot the earth• upon its axis by- the property of· 

magnetic attro.otiontt He went· so far as to e.ttribute. a ·metaphysical 

soul to this property" While he was correct in ·only e. tew' of bis do• 

duotiona, he turned the attention of'other mon to tha consideration of 

the phenomenon. Ria suggestive propositions attraotedwide attention, 

and scientists in England., France, and Germany played with the idea or 

11111gnetism and electricity (a word first used by- Browne), although 

nothing muoh.wai accomplished in these fields until Eimost two centw:-ies 

le.tor. 62 Th:l.a interest in the magnet ai ioadstone continued tor some 

t1me after the death of Gilbert. Browne shaws it very clearly in the 

first book or the Vulgar It one may judge from this book• 

Browne must have spent considerable time in actual experiment,. thought. . . 

and roading upon the aubjeot of magnetism._ ·He does not, however• seem· 

to tall into the same error as did Gilbert, for ha . did not postulate 

61. Gilbert had been one of the f6'8 who whole-heartedly: subscribed to 
tho Copern:l.oan theory a.t the t:lmo. John Deo, alchemist, charlatan. and 
physioian, versed in the arts or image making and apell•breaking, and 
who claimed ,ri th Edward Kelley to .have found .the philosopher• a st~• ·. 
waa onother of the sixteenth century adherents to the new system. Dee 
had boon called into consultation when Queon Elis:abeth t'otmd a waxen , 
image or herself that indicated that a foul magical plotwaa beil:Jg made 
against her. It is strange tho.t this man, father of Arthur Dee, who was 
a porsonal £r:l.end of Browne, ahould have been so whileheartedly in favor 
of the now system, when be was so. thoroughly immersed in the occ.ult and 
alohem:l.011.l ao1anoea. In this single point• however, he was head and 
shoulders above most ot the more literal minded Elizabethans. 
52. Preserved anith,• ! Histoey ·2! Modern Culture• P•· 64. 
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for it a mystical soul. ' It iviworthy ot note that Browne aeld~ .allowed 
' 

hia·religioua ~stioism~ or his metaphys1cnl ape~ulo.tiona. to color to 

8l'.cy' extent his ac1entif1~ determinations• 

Ono onn hardly say with Johnson that;Brow:ne "soema not very easy to 

adm1t now poaitiona."63 nor with Logouia 'that. he was ·nespecially im• 

pi-oased by·the nnrrow limita of acience,"54 in his discussion of the 

loadstone. Brcrvme contributed observations of his own• ·obaenations that 

had beon gained from auob simple experiments aa the dippiJJg of a. per• 

factly balanced needle in a cork upon the SUl"face of a basin of water 5 6 .· ' : . 

to t~e testing of the brioka in his f~eplace tor magnetical attraction.56 

He even went so far as to improve upon the usual technique tor the ex-. . ' ' . . . 

perimenta. a thing not unusual in ~is invest.igations when he was repeatillg 

experiments that had first been made by others. A large pa~ of his 

obaenations was made in random experiments, i'l'om which ha obtained very 
' ' •, 

general and not very atartlixig conclusions. N'o predetermined set of 

principles guided him, but at t~t time few principles had been established 

except for hypotheses that in themselves had not ye~ admitted conclusive 

proof• Soienoe in this field we.a only a quest. random an~ undirected. 

for auspooted prinoiplea that bad as yet fmr. l:lmltation.a placed :upon 

them. 

Browne followed muoh the same method of random. testing in his experi-

ments with eleotr:l.oity. In trying to determine that things might be 

regarded aa conduotora of eleotrioity• he tested the general list ... of sub• 

atancea that were supposed to have t~e property or ~leotr1oo.l attraction 

63. Samual Johnson. "Life ot Browne;" contained iri Wilkin•s ed •• I, xvii. 
64. Emil Lei:;ouia and IDuis Cazamicm, ! History E!$lieh Literature. 

P• 640• 
66. V.E., II, ii, 105 tt. 
66. Ibid., I• ii• 103• -
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and addod .. correotly-•· a· tmr substances ot hie c,wn., . . . . 

Now. although in this· rank b\lt: two were· comonly mentioned 
by-the Ancients. Gilbertus discovereth tmmtmoreJ • • • • .Jmd 
unto these wo add Gum .Ard.me. Benje.min, Talcum. China-c:lishes9 
sa.nda:raoa. TUrpentino. sty:rax Liquida, and earanna dried into 
o. hard cohaistence. · ' And the same attraction we find. not onely 

· 1n aimple bodies, but such aa are much compounded; aa in the 
. OX:y'crooeum plaiater, and obscurely· that ad ·Herniam.:· and ·Gratia 
Doi,t all which smooth and rightly prepo.:rid, will discover a 
eultioier..t power to. stir the Needle, setled freely upon a well• · 
pointed pinJ and so as the Electrick may be applied unto it , 
without all disadva.ntage.57 

His list ot tested aubstancea, most of which he discarded as non"" 

conductors, was even longer a 

No Metal attracts~ nor · Animal concretion we knowJi 
al thouc;h polite and smooth, ae wo have made trial ili Ellt•s-
Hoore, Dawk•s•Talons., the s-word·of asword•fish:, 'l'ortois-shells,. 
sea-horse. and Elepbantta Teeth,. in Bones in Hart•a•horn. and 
what is usually conoeived Unicorn•s•horn. No Wood though never 
so hard and polished, although out of some thereof' Electriok 
bodies proceeds as Ebony, Box, Liinum vitae,. Cedar, &o• And 
although Jet and Amber be reokone among Ditumens•· yet neither 
do we find Asphaltus. that is.,· Bitumens or Judea, nor Seall!l 
cole, nor Co.mpbire,. nor Mwmnia to· attract. although we have 
tried in large and poliaiied pieces. NO!f this -attraotion have 
we tried in straws and paleous bodies,· in Needles of Iron. 
equilibrated. Powders ot Wood and Iron. in Gold and Silver 
foliate. And not only in solid but fluent and liquid bodies, 
aa oyls made both by- expression and diet:1.llationJ in Water. in 
Spirits of Wine, Vitriol and~ fortia.58 '· 

Such a list suggeata a welter ot Some of the substances 

had prcmtd to be conductors, and some had proved definitely that theJ' 

67. v.E., II, iv, 133. 

68. v.E., II, iv, p34. 
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had no such value.69 But in· the begimling ot e.ey so:1.ence. as has already 

boen indicated, laws and principles are. discovered orily after en01..1gh 

random tests ha~e boen ~de so ~hat OO~G is~rt of a forin~a may be arrived 
' ' ' . . 

o.t that will serve e.s a means of the determination ot the iimited areas 

to which they will apply~ .And by oo limiting the field of operation. 

posit,ive ooncJ.usions can be e.l"Z'ived at, end,, ·by reversing the proces~• 

larger fiolds in tum be built up. 

69.· It ia interesting to notice tha:b Bacon, .Browne:•s predecessor~ had 
much the same hit and miss method of experimentation as had Iirowne. In 
his aocount ot an attempt to accelerate the rate of the maturation of 
fruits. he reoords, "There were ta.ken apples. and laid in straw; in hay; 
in flourJ in ohalkJ in lime; covered over with onionoJ covere.d aver with 
crabsJ closed up in wax; shut in a box, &oe There was also an apple 
hanged up 1n emokeJ of all which the experiments eorted in this manner." 
Matural History, Cent. IV, Sec. 317, P• 120. 

It is also intoresting to.notice the manner in which the soientifio 
mind worked at the end of the century. Newton advised~ young friend 
who ,ms about to travel that he observo laws• mannor,;• men,. ships. pro• 
duots, diet, the use of mercury in obtainiDG gold. grinding or glasses 
in Holland. tricks of the Dutch :ln · keeping their ships from being worm 
eaten in the voyages to the Indies, and whether pendulum clocks· do a.tw 
service in finding out the longitudo. !his list. quoted by Langdon• 
Davion 1n Man and his Universe., PP• 158-3, shows tho still eager mind· 
reaching o~f'or scrips of general information, a scientif:i.o mind yery 
foreign to tho schooled, specialized mind of our own times • 

.And as late 1776. John Hunter• Irish physician and anatomist, 
wrote to Jenner. ''The he~gl:thogs co.ma with .one dead, which was o. female, 
which I made a preparation ··or • • 11 • I was told the other day that you 
was [sio]married and to a 10ung lady with considerable :f'ortune• I hope 
it is rue. for I do not Jmow anybody more deserving ot one. What is 
beoome or your paper on lead in o:idor? • • • • Hmr do the fossils go 
on'l • • •• .Ve bad a sale of bad pictures lately. Pictures seem to be 
rising again. I am told thero is the skin or a toad in Berkeley Castle 
the.t :ls oi' prodigious size. 1st ma know the truth of it. its dL-nensions. 
what bones are still in :l.t, and it it can be stolen by some invisible 
being. I buried two toads, lo.at August was a twelvemontbJ l opened the 
grave last Ootober • and they wore well and lively • • • • • Have you 
any- queer fish? Amy sends, with little John. their oompl:lm.enta." 
(Quoted by loga.n Clendening, Behind the Doctor, P• 225.} This is a 
letter whose contents .might well belong to tiie seventeenth century. 
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A rew years a:f'ter the work of' Gilbert ~ppeared the Jesuit Famienus 

strade had almoo'b suggested the electric telegraph. In a work published 

by him in 1617, Prolusiones Acadamicae,he suggested that two friends at 

a distance might oomunioate by utilit!ng the sympathy of two magnetic 

needlGa, which would simultaneously point to the same letter of the 

alphabet. The auggestionwns brought to the attention ot Galileo in 

the vain hope that he might make it practical. GO Aa tar as is known.• 

Galil'i>o did nothing with tho suggestion. The plan must have been lmown 
. ' 

to Drowne., for we tind that be constructed and arranged two sets of 

alphabets with which he teated out this hypothesis within his own room, 

and found it to be ineffeotive. lie then reasoned that ii' the attraction 

v,aa not great enough to accomplish the desired communication under 

carotuily controlled conditions and in the confines of a single room, 

then it could scarcely be successful when the distance be'braenthe 

alphabets waa even grea.ter. 61 

Browne included in hia discussion ot this theory his views on th.a 

theory of the telegraph by sympathized flesh. It was held by some that 

flesh from one body grafted upon another would• if an alphabet had been 

determined upon and the grafted flesh pricked with a needle according 

to the letters desired, comnunicate these pricks to the body of which 

the flesh had been a part, and ao allow comnmnication. This• Browne says. 

"is a ,my ot intelligence very strmigeJ and would requit, the lost .Art 

of' Pythagoras, who could read a reverse in the Moon. '1 Re mentioned the 

attempts of Baptista. Porta, of 'lrithemius, and Selenua, to test such a 

telegraph. and stated that be believed that none could make the idea of 

60. Preaorved Smith, ~• ~•• P• 64. 
61, V.E •• II, iii• 129. 
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Strade work. So both because ot experiment and authority he pl.aced 

his disapproval upon the hypothesis. and ooncluded,that only by the· 

use or a oommo~ table partitior.ed by a. common wall• and the use· of a 

single needle ond a loadstone. would· suoh a telegraph be effective. 

This• of course. would limit the "distancen. But he was not betrayed 

the romance of the suggestion into thinkillg that such a telegraph 

would be poaaible. 

Joseph Glenvil, a younger man than prowne, and one who devoted a 

great par~ of his time to science., was . in many ways int'erior to. Browne 

in ability to evaluate, for ho tailed often to. make meticulous experi-, 

mentation and to give sober consideration to the experiment itself, two 

things that often led Browne o.way from error. Glenvil had read Brov,ne 'a 

Vulgar Errors. and had boen attracted by tho suggestion ot' communica~ion 

at a d!atanco. He spoke eagerly or some "hints· in natural operations 

that give us probability t~t •tis feasible, and may be oompast without 

unwarrantable assistance from Daem.oniack correspondence." :Ria optimism 

seemed we.rranted by the later discovery of w~at we.a supposed to _be a 

principle that would allow distance comnunicat~on,. although this method 

hnd little more to recommend it than the one which Browne rejected, Two 

needles, equally touohed by the same magnet,• were to be set in two die.la 

exo.otly proportioned to e~ch other. A time was to be., set tor the com• 

mum.cation, or, as Glanv:ll called it, tho ",S3athetio~ conference." 

Tho moving or one of tha needles, because of the BY!11Pathy thate:d.sted 

between them caused by their. impregnation_ by the same ~net,. would move 

the other in exactly the same manner. Braw:ne had.objected to this 
! 

theory on the ,;rounds that the need~~~ ~uld not move in the same manner• 

but in a mmmer opposite to each other~ To this, Glanvil replied that 
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"this cannot· prejud!oe the. ~in design of this way of. seoret conveyance•: 

since, 1.tis but readixlg counter to the !!;Bgnetiok. informer~. and noting 

the letter _which is most .distant in the Abecedarie.n circle from that .which 

the needle. turns to• and the case is not alter.•d• Maw though thie de• 
;•> . . . . ' . ' •• • . . .. 

eira.ble effect possibly may .not :yet answer the. ~eotfltion of. :lnquisiti~~ 

e?Teriment J yet .•tis no despicable item, that by same other such vra.y ot 

megnetick efficiency, it may hereafter with success be attempted, when 

Magical History shall be enlarged by riper :lnapection, and •tis not 

unlikely, but that preQent discoveries might be improved.to the per• 

formanco."82 So muoh for the hope of magnetic telegraphs. 

so far, we have seen Browne conscious or ma.ny of the problems which 

others or hia day were considering.. The apeoulations on tidea and the 

sympathetic telegraphs were contemporaey interests and did not, .aey-· 

more than the study of the stars and their relation to one another and 

to tho aolar ayatem aa. a whole,. belong to the antiquarian. Hor ware 

such apeoulationa and those which will be considered later, confined to 

any particular group ot ao:t.entiata. and certe.:t.nly not to the c.irclo ot 
. . . . . . 

friends that must have. surrounded Browne. Jtnowledge of them was not . 

forced upon him through association with those interested ill them, but 

must have oome to him t~ough such sources as woulcl be acoess1ble to him 

only it he were interested enough make an effort to find out what was 

being done in places other than Norwich and it he had read widely (ct. 

Appendix B) :ln the works of those men who were engaged in researcJ:i and 

speculation. The idea of a sympathetic telegraph is., · to us,, novel and 
' ' . 

atrango, If we were to meet if for the first time in the Vulgar Errors, 

we might easily feel that it gave confirmation to the usually accepted 
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idea that Browne loved the curious., But.if we look at it as it really 

was, an experiment dealing with a. c.ontempora.ry interest, w can make 

a fairer interpretation of' the so-called ttcurious· mind" of Brown.a. even 

though the experiment remain an oddity. 

Exporimenta in the measuring of time and m the ohangos·in air 

pressure wue •more suoceGSful than those doaU.l'lg with the telegraph. 

The barometer and the pendulum clock were both products of tho century. 

'While Browne shows no definite knowledge.of the actual invention.or the 

barometGr.,63 be made an attempt to test the "alteration o.f the·air"by 

following the suggestions made by cardan for such testi»g.- but with an 

effort for greater accuracy. than Carclan had achieved. It may be ques-

tioned whether Browne would ever have followed hie experiment through 

to any greater conolusion than simpl7 that the weight or the air changed 

with the changing weather oonditiona •. Be probably would never have 

thought of pushing such a simple conclusion to the more important one, 

that these changes in pressure might be used as a means ot·predicting 
< . 

weather conditions, or that the weight of the ,aizt changed in proportion 

to the altitude. It is, of course. doubtful whether,· in the early part 

of the century, ver1 llllUJ¥ men, with the exception of a few men liko 

Galileo, would have recognized the possibility of building up from such 

newly discovered fo.ots any large system that_ took the appearance ot re .. 

lated causes and results. It was only after many, isolated i'acts were . 

known, and men began to devote tbeizt lives to the study of that which 

they wore determ1niX1g by their own work· in the · light of ·what. 1:18,d already 

63. The word 1tsolf was first used in English in: tho Philosophical - ' 
Tronaaotiona of the Royal society for 1666•6, in which occurs the state• 
mont 11A Barometer or Barosoope first nm.de publiok by that Noble Searcher 
or Nature, tfr. Boyle." N.E.D. 
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been determined, that they began to formulate •;vstems end theories, . . . . . . ' . . . : ' 

that covered wide reaches in.the field ot kllowledge. 
1 . . . . ; • . . 

In. the . "Common Place Books",, oo;nta1n:ed ~n the . Miscoll!;Dl Tracts, 

we find Browne conducting , an • experimen-1?. that demonstrated the principle 

that o.ir was subject. to changes in weight• . 

c~rdanua·to trie the alteration of the Ayer exposeth a 
apUJ1ge woh groweth dank when the ayer 1a inclined to moysture.' 
Anobher .way I have made more exaot. triall. by putting a. dry' 
peeoe ot aponge into one balance or a gold scale so equally 
poysed with wayghts in .the othfr balanoa ·that,1t.w1ll hang 
without incl~ eithel" way. For then upon alteration of 
tho ayer to moysture the scale.with the sponge .. will tall & 
when ·the ayer growea hot &: dry will rise agayne. fb.e like 
may be done b:, fa.vago !14J":lrta• found commonly on the sea shore. 64 

The accurate measurement of time had presented aditt':loult problem. . . . . 

l'V'ator olocko were commonly used• but. temperature changes· eariouoly af-

fected their acourac:,. Watches vrere cumbersome and unreliable, Pendulum 

olooka wore nab known in England until 1662• · They were a pl"oduce ot the 
I . 

Royt11 Society. for. quoting Sprat in his !!1story ~~Royal Society~ 

The Royo.l Society. imonteda . . . . . 
A new kind ot Pendulum Olock, wherein the Pendulum 

movc,a circularly. going with the most simple,. and mtural . 
motion, moving every equally, and making no kind of noise. 

· A Pendulum c~ock shmng ·. the aequation ot I Tims•. 
Throe new ways ot Pendulums to't' Olooks. and several 

ways or.applying the motion of the watcmrork to them. 
several nevt kinda of Pendulum Watohea for the Pocket. 

whorein tho motion :ls · regulated by Spring, or :Wei5hte, .· or 
Loadatones, or Flies moving very exactly regular. 5 

64. M.T., 259. 
66. Thomas sprat, The m.otory ot the Ro~l Socie;tY:, London,. 1722, 3rd. 
ed.• P• 246. In tlussoar'6urgh7is7Tatin givlng the 11Aocount or the 
Doath or King Charloa'II," edited and trnnslated:byRaymond Cra.wt'urd, 
Oxf'ord, 1909, P• 46, is contained the tallowing& ~r:lday mornirlg, in 
his last illneao, he asked that the curtains of his bed be drawn baok 
oo he might aoe the dawn, Then he naked that an eight-day clock in 
his room be 'ffOund, tor to-da.y ma the day• · else it would run down." 
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In regardto,olocks, .Browne says: 

Of aft81".:yee.ra there succeeded new imrent:lons, and 
horologies composed of Trochilick or the artifice of wheelaJ 
whoreoi' some are kept in motion by m3ight~ others perform 
without it. Novr aa one age instl"Ucta another. and t:im tba.t 
br:lllgs all things to .ruin, pGl"fects also. sver;, thing; so are 
these indeed of more general and ready use then any that went 
before them• By- the l'latar-glnsses the aooount was· not regu• 
lar a for from attenuation and condensation, whereby that 
Element !a altered, the hours were shorter in hot. weather than 
in cold, and 1n Sumner then in Winter.66 

These "artif'ic'd.oa ot wheels, whereof some are kept in motion by 

weight, other perform without it" must be the new pendulum clocks, or 

at least a reference to the attempt that was then being made to perfect 

them. Browne disclosed. his knowledge of the new clocks in an ~ortant 

discussion of a picture of st. Jerome seated in his study with a clock 

lumging upon the wall when clocks had not yet; been invented in his life• 

time. ltooing of no very ancient order. ti But thie in no way lessens the 

:lmporto.nco of the tact that he knew of their recent invention • 

.As Browne accepted the telescope and the new clocks• so ho accepted 

tho microscope. The microscope had bee~ invented by Jansen in 16906 but 

had been made_praotical by Galileo in 1608• Galileo had used the prin• 

oiple of' the large telescope in making the sma.111QB.gnlfying glass. Within 

twonty yeo.ra after its invention, the working opticians of Holl.and, Paris, 

and London sold compound microscopes which, though cumbersome as well aa 

optico.lly defective. revealed many of' the natural wonde~s to the curious. 

SiliJPlo lonses wore soon preferred, and with them most or the best work 

of' the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries was done.67 The real power 
\ . 

of tho miorosoope as an instrument of biological research was not rE1Vaaled 

until the nppeo.ranoe of Hooke's llicrogre.phic~ in l66G• From that time 

66. v.E •• V, Diii, 131. 
67. L.c. ua111. History.!!£ Biology. PP• 56 ff. 
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on biological processes were. rapidly. diec,overed~ and the· _processes 

o:r growth and reproduction and the structure of.the ·cells.and tiesuea 

bocnn1e knmm• By the use of the microscope~ Swamme?c'diµli (1637•1680) 

worked nlmost simultaneously upon the tissues and cellular structure 

of plants and animals.: J.eouwenhoek (1632•1723) <let.ermined the pr.esonoa 

of the red corpuscles 1n the blood. -All o~this followed 1660• tho 

year in which Brmme 'WO.B i"ifty•i'ive years old• . Bia knovledge of the 

vo.lue or the microscope as an instrument ot research• therefore, must 

have been derived in his later years •. 

But while the micro~cope he.d~ot yet been brought to the o.id of 

anatomical research when Brow.ne • s Vulgar Errors was first . publishod,. he 

was not ignorant of it, nor or its possibilities• ·in spite of Gosse's 

otatoment: "In the same way, ho discourses or the eyes of snails• and 
. . 

hers ho speaks or information said to have been gai!lsd by- others with 

the tholp or exquisite glassos.' which he bas,. it is evident, not _ob• 

ta.ined. Inability to take advantage of the microscope is plainly 

responsible for the main part o1' Bromie'o imperf'ectiona."68 In a dis• 
.. . 

ouasion of the woodtiok contained in one of his Miscellat\V Tracts • 
.. 

Brormo says. "Of this particularly aomethmg might bee s~d it the time 

& pla.oe would pormitt, especially when opportunity shall afford a vewe 

of that Inooot in a miorosoope."69 The question of the brown dots on 

the backs of fern leaves. their purpose end their composition, had long 

puBzled botanists. the miorosoope at least revealed these brown dots 

to be aporos, although the lire cycle of the garn was not known until 

la.tor. As Browne stated, "the exquisite Microscopes and Magnifying 

68. Edmund Gosoe, .Qi?.• cit., P• 93. 
GO. "Notoa and Experiments," M.T., P•. 528• 
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have at last cleared this doubt. whereb1,.also long ago the Noble 

Foderioua Caesius beheld the dust·s · of' Polypody ao bigg as · Pepper corns,; 

o.nd ns Johan.~es Faber testifieth. made draughts on Paper of such kind 

of' seeds, as bigg as his Glasses represented them: • • ;. • n70 In the 

disousaion rof'e:ri•ed to by Gosso. concerniDg' whether snails have eyes. 

it m.y··be doubtful if Drovme referred to the "help of the exquisite 

Glasaes" as ha.vin~~ been given to somoona else .. or to himself', · but at 

least his stntement was made with that aid clearly in mindJ so his con• 

clusion must have been based upon :recent observation~• 7l. Ue mentions 

the microscope again in a letter written to Edward on July 6• 1678. 

Edward was to give a lecture before the Royal Society. For this lecture 

Dr0'1llle lmClosed a lizard's skin which he felt Edward might profitably 

exhibit to the group. ne SUGt;Csted that the skin might have additional 

interest "if the same by a microscope-vrere drawn.a upon a paper and 

ohovme it would afford content and delight.n7~ This sug&estion came 

approximtely twenty yea.rs after the first writing of the Vulgar Errors. 

and when ·l:;he microscope we.s much more common than ·it had bean when the 

Errora wera colleoted. The statement suggests the ·satisfe.otion of' c. 

curious as well a.s a soientifio interoat, but it also ind:tc~:tas Browne's 

10. v.E., II, vii, 174. 
71. Browne's deolaration that "thse black and atramentous spots or 
Jglobales to be their e,es," (V .E., III, xx, 256) is incorrect. Henry 
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Pmver. a personal friend end devotee of' Browne,. in one- of his. "Observations", 
calls attention to this £act, ".And therefore however, though the learned 
Doctor Brown (my ever honoured friend) ha.th ranked this- conceit of the 
eyeo of' a snail (o.nd espeo:lally their quadruplioity) amongst the vulgar 
orronrs or the multitude1 yet through a good microscope; ha may easily see 
hio own orrour • • • • " er. T. cav,les, "Dr. ·Henry Pmver." Isis. Jn11uary 
1934. Power also oorreota Drowne upon the cause of the "du"s't"1on the 
,v:l.nga or the butterfly, again by means of' the evidence offered by the 
mioroooopo. 
72. Lot-tera, P• 97e 



appreoiation ot the_microso~pe aa en instrmnent or scientific revela• ' . . . . ' . . . . . 

tion. 73 Perhaps his .beot olaim to a kriawledge of the ~abnti.tio use of . , . : : ._ . 

tlle microseope· ia one that Gosse seems- to' have overlooked. He ,riewad 

the development of_ flies -from_ maggots •. "beholdi?Jg in Magnifying Glasses 

the daily progreasion-thoreof.u74 

Browno•a· exper~ents were so numerous that· it· is almost unbelievable 
' ' . ' . ,' . 

that one man, who engaged in t,xparimentation principally as a hobby. 
' ' . . . '. . ' . , 

could have made them all, This aeems po.rtioularly true when we consider. 

that all of hie experiments were carefully p~formed. __ carefully observed, 

and seriously considered. Some·of them extended over periods from . . ,. . : . . . 

several woeks to three years. The variety ot 1nte~s1;;a suggested by the . : : . 
oxperimento oould have come from no dream<U"• but only from a man who was 

interested in what othera were doing• They speak eloquently or a man 

who read a great deal in books and who wato~ed carefully. the experimenta-

tion of' otbors • but who was skeptical enough to doubt even _ serious-sounding 

statements to be facts without first attempting to verify them by aotU4lly 

testing thom himself'.. The century- did not. ae I have said• l!lncourage 

spoo:1.albation, or lead men to spend their lives in the pursuit -or some 

particular phase of scientific at~. It was, iustead, a period when 

the individual scientist looked into all fields., stopping wherever any"'.' 
thing of' interest caught his fancy• pausing long enough to satisfy hia 
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73. How dif'i'erent this quiet acooptl'!nce of another valuable a.id to empirical 
knowledge (and that before the mioroaoopa had shown itself as valuable as 
it lo.tor proved to be) in comparison with Howell's flippant metaphor in a 
lottor to R.Be (n. Brmmrigg) at Ipswich, written from Fleet prison 16 
Alll;ust, 1646. "• • • • you look upon me t'hro• the wrong end of the perspec• 
tivo, or rather thro' a multiplying glass_. whioh makea the object appear 
ror big~or tho.nit is in· real dimensionsJ such slasses as Allatomists use 
1n tho diosootion of Bodies. which can a Flea look like cow. or a 
Fly ns big as a Vultw-e." or. Jo.mos Howell• Familiar letters, II. 425. 
74. VeE•• II, Tii, 172. 



immodia.ta ourioaity., oi- ,mtil-oomething of new and more enticing 

. intarest o.ppoalod to. him· an,d mo.de him pass ·Ol:1 to _navr considere.t:lons. 

Only the aevorrteenth-aontuey- man has boen so privileged. Previous to 

him knowledge_was-restricted to proper fields; following him~ the 

tioldrs or laumledge becam l:lm!ted in the number that one person 

felt that he could.profitably study. Brcmne•s wide experimanta:tion is 

an outgrowth of the unrestricted scientific interests common to men of 

his period • 

.Among Browne' a m,.my, interests was the newly resurrected atomic . . 

thoorywhioh Boyle advanced, 76 a theory not lDllike the one. later ad• 

vanced by_ Dalton. Browne experimented with gunpowder as did Robert 

Hooke, a man whom he tails to mention, although after the lat-ter•s 

diaoovorioo or 1665 he revised the text or tl1e Vw.go.r. Errors to make 

it agroe with Hooke's observation:76 He ant!oipated Sir Humphrey Davy's 

experiment in which ice was melted by the t'riotion of two pieces rubbed 

togother. although Brmme•a experiment was invalidated by his failure to 

control suoh factors. as might have contributed mater:le.lly to the out• 

come,. 77 He experimented with spiders to determine how long and how much 

thoy could spin. 78 He placed a spider in a glass With a toad to test 

the reputed antipathy eaoh hold for the other. H& tested similarly the 

e.ntipa.thy of a "moll 11, a toad, and a viper• In this last experiment. 

ho dre\7 the pr9per conclusion thnt the molo died, not because it had 

eaten the toad and most of tho vipor, but because it "oonnnonlywill not 

live above a day or 2 out 0£ the earth, n79 an indopendent conclusion 

that was made in spite of the s8V8rrtoonth-centuey- aocepto.noe or the 

76. V.E., II• 111 100 ff. 
76. V.E., II, v, 147 ££. 
77. V.E., II, i• 87 ff. 

78• Y. T., 330. 
79. M. T., 337 • 
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doctrine of antipo.thiea. 'iia fed ·opium. to dogs• 'fish, coclterels, 

crows, cocks., turk~JC, ·i,ickerGl in various quantities to note· ·tl~e 

oi"f'ect it might have upon them. eo He' weighed tl1e feathers and i:;he 

bodies of' birdo separo.toly 'to daterm:b:is their proportionate :weight to 

each other, e:ltbough ho ninde 110 attempt 'to· tabulate his work:.81 ·mi 

foliowed. much the so.nio ~oi10me in an. attempt to determine ti1e propor• 

t1ono.te weights of' the brai~s e.nd b~dios of the various animals.82 

no exporimentod with different substances 1n an effort to f'ind soma 

means tor doad.onhlg the sound of tho explosion ot gunpowder, using 

for his numerous trials quicksilver~ petre, opium, .oil, vinegar, o.nci 
' . ' 

distilled water of' oro.nge-pillsJ this __ last he found more effective 

than oo?r1111on water. 83 Be dissectod mica 84 and frogs. Gome one had 

declared that, since· a frog had lmJgs~ . it could drOW'a as avery other 

animal so equipped•·· and Br~.1.8 o.ttempted to drawn o?lB by tying · it so 

tha.t it roma:tned for several da;ys under -water.85., To prove that diges~ 

tion took place at the lower end of the stomach, he kept a pickerel in 

a cistern for six de.yse At the end of that time• a roach that had ·been 

fed to it had not boen entirely d:1gested1 and it was the part in the 

upper end of the stomach that remo.ined unaltered.86 He kept a shere• 

water al:lvo :for five weeks ~Y' cramming :lt with f:l.sh, but it refused 

to oat naturally• and the servants •. f'o.iled to feed it, so it diod after 

living seventeen days without f'ood. 87 Ho kept an eagle alive for two 

yenro, altholJGh it was fed no water or tlosh~88 He studied the nn:nnor: 

80. M.T., 343. 
Bl. 1!• Te, 237. 
82. V.E •• IV, ii• 14• 
83. VeE•• II• v. 161. 
04. U.T., 341. 

os. u,m •• III~ xii~ 230. 
as. M.'1'., 33a. 
87. Letters. 372• To Christopher Merrett, 

t~cember. 29, 1668. 
88. M. T., 377 • .: 
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of sprouting in vu-ioua seeds, as beans, aoorns,. and lupins.a9 He 

teated whether corn would g:row it the extremes were cut off, 90 and if 

wheat planted in April would mature that same year. 91 All of these 

experiments seemed to hold as much interest tor him as did his dissection 

on the bodies of various animals in an effort to determine which of them 

had the gall sac present and which were without it. -:From these dissec• 

tS.ons, he noticed that the gall sac was present in the horse :ln spite 

of authority to the contrary, althou.;h it was in a. different position 

from that in mari. 92 

To disprove that .!12!. Affricanus was a poison. he con~ucted -two ex-

periments 1n which he fed it to doge with impunity.93 He hung a ldng• 

fisher ·by the bill to teat the common saying that the bird, it so 

suspended, would act aa a weather vane. 94 ne discovered that an ivy cup 

did not separate wine from \v&ter as it was aid to do, tor the wine 

soaked through the cup and ~he water remained .where it waa. 95 He ta~ted 

the theory that pumice atone lost weight by grinding beca1.111e by break:ixg 

it into partioles. the air _within it waa released, and the weight con• 

sequently reduced. For this experiment he weighed a bladder filled with 

air o.nd compared its wo:lght with that of the bladder empty. He concluded 

that while some weight might be lost, it could not be much, tor the air 

in the bladder had weighed only a gro.in. 96 Ho found that a. pot filled 

with ashes would not contain as mch water as one that was empty', 1n 

spite of the traditional belier that there was no difference in the volume 

or wnter both would oontain.97 This experiment had also been tried by 

89. o. or c., 89. 
90. V.E., III, :xxvii, seo. 131 3021 
91. U.T., 3331 
92. V.E., III, ii, 186J III, ix, 211 
93. VeEe, II, vii, 177. 

94, VeE•; III, x, 2131 
96. v.E., II, vii, 177. 
96. v.E., IV, vii• 36. 
97. v.E., II, v, sec. 4, 146. 
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Bacon, and with the. aame results. 98 '.t'he nvsteey or oxides had come 
' . 

to his attention •. Although he did not approach a true explanation of 

the !noreaae in weight when iron was placed: in aqua. rortis. he did 

record that in spite ot. the hea~ vapor that was given orr, an increase 

in weight ooourred. 99 He doubted that arrows or bullets could. be 

discharged with such force that they would.melt in ~light, and refused: 

to.adm~t-that moving iron might beoome ao hot as to set fire to po.per 

and linen .when "the mttest motion ot the halld. could. not keep one red 

hot. nlOO He held .. ice to be a change 1n tho f'orm of water• not an 

essence lOl 1n itself,· aa was held by those who still thought liot and 
,·· . . .. 

cold. to be separate or independent qualities, and that ateom, ice and 
. . .,~ . . 

wnter were not three forms of the same thing• but three . separate . sub• 

stances to be considered independently-. He exhibited a curiosity 
' . ' 

concerning perpetual motion1 the impossibility.of which had been but ... 
recently- declared in a letter by John Romilly. a SW!as watc~r.102 · 

He counted ~he cil'oular sections in a.spider's :web and its "five Semi•. 

diameters" that he. might use the information in th~ Garden ,2! Cy.l"us.1~ 

Ho wondered it the structure ot the lm-ymc ot the various animals 

might not be an explanation or the dli'teren~~ in the noisea,:t11at they 

made.104 much as he.had reasoned out that Philoxenus could not have 

gained his wish for greo.ter pleasure at ~at had he but had the neck of 

a crane. The list given above !a by no means complete, but it ia 

es. Francia Bacon, Natural History. Cent. I, seo. 34, aa. 
99. V.E., IV, Tii, 36•7• 
100. v.i., II, v, l6le 
101. V .E., II, 11 89e . . . . . 
102. v .E., v, :niii, 132. Also Preserved Smith, ! History 2£ Modern 

Culture.· P• 4. · .. · · 
_.• L l 

103. G. or o.,·p. 95.· · 
104. tettora. 20a. To Ed\Vard, February 1, 1680. 
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bidioative. One should add to 1t, porha.pa., that he dissected a whale 

· oaat up on tho bhore of Nortolk~ a disoeotion that S.s admitted· to be 

c;ood and quite complne,105·M4whioh is, pe:rhapo_. mo:re trequentlymen• 

t!oned by those who have commented upon him eoient!fio act1v!tiea than 

tulY' otber or bS.1 experiment,. 

In hiri omi flold,arcnme Sa strangely non-comlttal• ·llia oboomtiona 
deo.ling with modioine · usually· aeem to have been made merely t10 chance 

cboonat_!ona, a.nd · nowllero doeo he exhibit an all-consming mtorest 1n 

mod!oinee Po.rt ot. this moy be eadly oxplrd.nod_. but even this explanation 

· vl!ll' not qu!to aatisty our curioo!.fy ea to wb.1 a pb1s!c!fln, and a: good 

, physician aeoording to all oontomporal"9' report,· was not ·more e.ttraotod to . 
invootlf;ation in tho field or his ohooon prote•a1on.; Modotnmedicine 

. . . 
my be aaid to have baon born dUl"ing the lo.tbel'"·pert ot tho seventeenth 
century, tor· !t wna not until attoi-: tl1e t:1.me of Harvo:, that the human 

body and itar various organs and tholr tunotiona began to be undet-stood• 

I oay artor nnrvoy-• foralthough.trar,reyta discovery or·the ci.n1ulo.tio11 

of tho blood llm'ked · the begbm!ng of a new opoeh JD the histoi"Y' · ot· 
modicine,. it wns of' use only attor it· bad been definitely proved by the 

nion who tollowed him. Only b1 the a1d of 'the microecapo and with the 

pri~ilogo ot diooeothlg human bodleo did medicine begin to become a 

solonoo Sn itself. Evon iihan, it·developed ulowlytm- some years; tor 

tho htl!l'ln body presented more diffioultios 1n tho gaining an accurate 
• 

knowlod{;e ooncorning it than did the inanimate physical world, or ewn_ 
, . .· •' " 

tht"t ~J.d ot lower animala. 

netoro the titMJ or narvoy, o.nd auob men, aa t!ayo\v, Willia• $Wamerdam• 

100. V.E., III, ,czr.11 287 ff• 
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and Malpighi• who .tollawe~ him,. the study of' medioine was principally 

a study of a apeoiaU.zed form ot A wide knowledge· :of -nsimples" 

and an ability to ·aee in the various. plants their. "synipa.thetio" likeness 

to some quality ot the disease or abnt'rpality. for which theywel'8 to 

serve as a remedyl06 was often e.11 that was felt t_o_ be the Jaumledge 

neoeosary to the physician• Herbert, ~. his Country Parson, points out 

_that the country parson, or his wife, should have a. thorough knowledge 

of herbs, for in the smaller districts, the parson and the doctor ware .. ' , . . 

often one. In "ticklish" oases, the parson might ~all in help, No 
I . . '.' . . :· • 

great amount of preparation waa needed in or_der to h~ve all the knowledge 
' . . . ' '. . ' 

~cossary for the medical exigencies of t~e pariah. 
' 

Yet it ia easy for any scholar to attain to such a measure 
of physic as may be of much use to him both· tor himseit and 
others. Thia is done by seeing one anatomy, reading one book 
of physic~ having one herbal by him.' And let Fernelius be' the 
phyaio author. tor he writes bri~fly, neatly, an~ ju4iciously1 
especially let his method of physic be diligently perused• · as 
.being the praotioe.l part and or most use. Now, both the readil:lg 
of him and the knowing of herbs may be done· at' suoh times e.'s · 
they may.be a help and a reoreationto more divine atudies.107 

The some country p~son was to recognise the manifold wisdom of God and 

to observe caref'ully what herbs might be used instead of drugs, for the 

garden often took the place or the apothecary's shop, "to~ home•bred 

medicines are both more easy for the parson•a ptt&-se, e.ncl T.,.u.! J. familiar . . ' 

for o.11 m.onta bodies. • •• tor salves, his wife seeks not the city. 

but profera her garden nnd fields, before all outlandish gums."lOS 
,' • : 4 

The "Doctrine of Signatures," a ~octrine which .Paracel_sus had adhered . . 

to closely, applied in medicine to the, pharmaceutical value of both 

106. Cf. Chapter III• the section on the doctrine of sympathieo ·o.nd 
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antipathies. _ 
107. Goorce Herbert. Tho \1orko ~'George Herbert, "A Priest to-the Temple", 

I.anddovme Poeta idrtion, P• 307 • 
108. ~•, PII• 308. 



plants e.nde.nimals• EV'ery :natural .substance which poosessed,a.ny 

medicinal virtue had·:indioat9d by. an -obvious: and. well-marked- character 

• the dioeneo for which it we.a to be employed,- or .the purpose to which 

'it could be uoed.109 Nettles cured nettle-rash, dandelion;·the_jaundiceJ 

poonies. as well as red coral. aneinie.~110 , :Della-Porta (1540-1615)- had 

considered everything a.bout the plant or vaiue, thft leaf• the etem. its 

· roots, fruit,·: seeds, colour, and scent/ its birthplace and the time 

·ot'itG b1rth;tts manner ot,reproduction and growth~lll He even took 

1.nbo account the length or life of the plant, for plants or long life 

could bo uoed to lengthen the span ot .the human life.112 

109. IBn LtoKenzie, History !!U.odicine, p •. 163~ . 
110. Various ~loa ol: this doctrine or enalogiee demonstrate perfectly 
the method of ::t.ta application. Ranunculus and the Pers:i.caria, which have 
a-,spottod appoarnnce. oure pimples •. Glut:fnoua flowora, -like the mistle• 
toe, are useful· in healing sores. Roots ·that throw up ·-maw adventitious 

_roots have a prolif::1.o effoot, and those plants that produce their fruit 
in the centre or tbe loaves are helpful' in childbirth• · Color analogies 
were JJ'UltifariousJ flame-colored flowers were soothing to inflammation! 
blae o.nd purple flowors· improved·. the color of tho skini greon and purple 
ones, which were ruled by Saturn, aided the spleen, and m~ltioolorod 
onos, which belong to Morcury, stimulated the rMJmm:y and the bra.in 
generally. 
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111. ?.!rs. c. F. Leyel, ·!!!!_ t!;!io 2.!. Herbs,. P• 78. • 
112. Nicholas Culpeper, astro oger and pli,-sician (1616•1654.), :i.n hie T.~1e 
~1::1.oh Phyoicio.n •• Enlarged-. PP• 122•3·, gives the' astrological· connection 
otwoon harbs and medicine, for plants growing under the different planots 

were to bo UGOd for the different clisoases governed by that planet. ibere 
wo.s o.n existing aympathy between the plants and diseases governed by the 
oo.mo plonot, o.nd a olose relation between those in the 'same· 'house'• 
Some plunts and diseases were not sympathetic, but showed an antipathy- for 
oaoh other. A olose ·analogy JDa1 be aeon between this and the doctrine ot 
aignaturea in the determination of the medical use to which the various 
parts of the plant could be put. 'l'h.e fol10\'1ing concerns the dwarf-elder 1 
11Botb Elder and Dwarf•'Eree are under the Dominion of Venus. The first 
shoots of the Common Elder boiled like Asparagus, and the young Leaves 
and stalks boiled in fat Broth, do mightily carry forth ••• Flegm and 
Choler. The middla ozl imvard Bark boiled in Water, and given in Drink• 
worketh much more violentlyJ and the Berries, either green or dry, expel 
the same Humours, and are often given with good.success to help the Dropsiee 
the Bark of the Root boiled ::t.n. W:l.ne, or the Juice thereof drunk• worketh 
the samo Effects, but more powerrull1 than either the Leaves or Fruit. The 
Juice of the Boot taken, doth mightily provoke Vomitin.ga and purgeth the 
,vatry Humours of the Dropsie. The Docoction of the Root taken, dureth the 



The century wt\o also: a period of- anime.l remedies:, and· a roi'leotion 

of tho Doctrine. of. Sigmi.tures may be soen in these remodies also. tor 

almost. evory an1mal. and nory part ot thn.t ,n1ma1: enjoyed some reputa• 

t:ton for the cure or certain. diseases. Therapeutic lists contained 

such th~:nga as ,fats. gall:,• bl9od• marrow from. bones, teeth, livers, and 

lungs of various en:tmla, birds6 and reptileo; bees, cra'°'s:, end tof,l.ds 

incinerated after dryingJ amber:, shells. coral:, claws:, and horns) hair 

from deer an~-oataJ ram's wool, partridge feathers1 ,,ants, lizards. 

leeohea, earth4orms,·poarl:, musk;, and honey-,·eyes-of. the wolf, pickerel 

and ore.bi egga ot the hen and ostx-ioh• cuttle.fish bone:, dried serpents, 

and the hoofs of animo.la,113 as well aa mummy dust;; gold, ·gems of' 

various kinds., ~ezoar stone, goa stone:, the eagle ·atone _for abortions:, 

and the toad atone for poiaons. 

112 - cont•d. 
bite of. the Adder, and biting of mad DogsJ it mollii'ieth the hardness of 
tho mother, it' Women sit thereon, and openeth their Veins., e.nd bring 
downoth their ·Courses I The Berries boiled in Wine., performeth the· same 
E:f'feota o.nd the Hair or the Read washed therewith is made Black. · The 
juice of the green Leaves applied to the hot In!'lammationa ot the Eyes 
a3swageth them. The Juice of the Laavaa snuffed.up into tlle Nostrils, 
purgeth the Tunioles ot the Brain. The Juice or the Berries boiled vi.th 
a little Honey, and droppod into the EOl"s, halpeth ~he pains of them. 
Tho Deco ct ion of the Berr:t\ls 1n Wine being drunk , provoketh Urine• thG 
distilled Wator of the Flowers, is of much use to clean the Skin fr.om 
sunburning, Freckles, Morphew, or the like; and taketh away the Head-a.ch, 
ooming of a c~ld co.use- the Head behlg bathed therewith. The Isaaves' .or 
Flow~rs distilled in the ltonth or mii, and the Legs ot'tenvrashed with the 
so.id distilled \Yater, it toketh awuy-Ulcers and Sores of them. 

"Tho Eyes washed therewith, it taketh mmy the Redness and Blood-shot • 
.And tho Hand a washed Morning and Evoning there\vith• · helpeth the , Palsy• ··· and 
akaldng of the1!1e . . . . . ·• .. . 
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"Either Leaves or Bark of Elder stripped upward ad you gather it. 
oauaeth vomiting, but stripped downwards, it purgeth ~owmvards. Also Dr. 
Butlor in a 14anuaor1pt of his commonds Dwarf' Elder to tho Sky for Drop• 
Bies. vix. To drink• it being boiled in White-wine, to drhlk the Daooction •· 
I mean, not the Elder." 
113. Robert Uoans Iawrenoe. Primitive Psycho~There.py and Quackery, P• '15s.· 



Browne wna not above prescribing some. if not aJ.i, of these. He 

mentions the use of ~ontharides.114 lie refers to the medicinal use 
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of egg shells and orabta eye,,116 and wonders if. the shell of the ostrich 

egg might not also, ree.aoniiig from the efficacy of the aheels or hen's 

eggs, havo medicinal value. He speaks, in a letter to John Hobart, Esq., 

written on 31 August, 1666, of the use of 'issues' as counter irritants,116 

a remedy so comnon that it took its place with the very common one of 

bleedi!Jg or phlebot0m1,117 He frequently mentions the use of coral, amber, 

and ambergris, lla and questions whether 01" not the custom of feeding 

coral to men for the preserve.tion of teeth and to children "to make an 

easier passage tor them" is not a "custom•••• superstitiously 

founded, • • • •" He is skeptical about the medicinal -va1ue ot gold, for 

"-the co.pi tal reason that led men unto this opinion, was their observation 

of the inseparable nature of GoldJ it beiiig excluded in the same que.nt:i'by 

as it was received, without alteration of parts. or diminution o£ its 

gravity,"119 a reason not sufficient to convince him of its efficacy in 

modicine. Bezoar he expresses a regard for, although it is "more 

aerviooable,for issues, than dangerous end virulent diaeases,n120 In 

one place he doniee the efficacy of certain gems., such a.a the ~hyst 

114. M.T., 422. Also see a letter to Edward• 7 Aug •• 1676, Letters. P• so. 
116. MeT•• 328. Also aee a letter to Edward, Jan, 19, 1681•2, Letters, 

. P• 236. 
116. In a le'btor to John Hobart, Esq., 31 .August, 16661 Letters, P• 406, 
117. er. Howell, Familiar Letters. :f.'or the reference to :tihe practice which 
because or tear that Howell would contract consumption, Dr. Harvey 
• stopped t • A letter to his father, February• 1621, P• 32. Also one to 
hia father from Paris, 10 December, 1622, P• 136. 
118. M.T., P• 200, V,E., I, vii, 64J v, xxiii, sec. 5,154. 
119. VeE•• II, v, 143. 
120. v.E., III, xx111, 276. He also mentions it in a letter to Edward, 

Deoomber 3, 1680, Letters, P• 199. 



:ln preventi?Jg inebriation• the emerald in,breaking ~i'worn during 

oopula&n, .· the dimnond placed under ·a, pillow in betraying the in.con• 

tinenoy or a wire. 'bhe. fumes ?i' an agate 1n preventing a tempest,. 

orysopraae in redu!-'ing one•a love for gold, an idea in which he is yet 

"to believe, and in that infidelity ar~ likely to end our days.nl2l To .. . 

the medio:lnal value or gems, seriously prescribed tor actual ailments, 

he agrees only in part, for they mAY "procure desperate langours, or 

cause most dangerous fluxea.•122 The eagle stone he mentions.123 bµt 

does not deolare a staunoh faith in it,. although he comments that what 

ho aaya of the stone is not supposed to discourage its use, for he is 

only questioning its origin.124 

While.Browne does not deolare faith in the "touchn for the Ki?Jg's 

ev:li,126 neither does he deJ2¥ its potency; although he had ample oppor• 

tunity to do so. In his lditera to Edward he mentions two or three 

patients who, having received no help in Norwich, bad' undertaken the 

trip to. London to seek help from the king.126 In ! latter !. Friend, 

ho remarks that the "King's Purse knows that the King's Evil grows more 
oommon."127 

121. VeEe, II, v, 168.' 
122. V.E., II, v, l42e 
123e V.E., II, iii• 116. 
124~ v.E., II, v, sea. 9, 157, . .. . 
126. By the time ot the eighteenth century, the praot1ce of tbuchil'Jg 
for the scrofula had practically died out, but Charles II is auppo~ed 
to have been prodigal with his divine' prerogative and to have touched 
more tor the disease than mry other king previous or following. J'llr.3s . 
II uoually refused to do so, seemingly recognizing th~'f~oe of the 
aotion. Queen Anne later touched some few,.one ~tthem being Samuel 
Johnson,. who. received· ~o benefit from the exp~rien~e•: • 
126• In letters to Edward, Letters, May 191 1879, P• l28J 0Qtober 291 
1079, p._l54J September 21. l6BO, P• 1901 June 6, 1681• P• 222• 
127. L. to a F., 172, 
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Little .or this belongs to modern medioine.128 Fr.om .Ar.istotle (222 n.c.) 

·128. Edward Browne, son ot s~ 1'homas, ·physioia.n to Charles lI and well• 
lmown mamber of the Royal Society, even with .his foreign study and his .. 
asaooie.tion wiiih progreas:l.ve men, ;ls not free from those J!18dical practices 
tho.t attracted hia·rather. Dowden has ·attempted to vindicate ·him of the 
taint of· interest in \U1\iiual and preposterous beliefs. but he is scarcely 
successful. Dcmddn says~ ' : · ' , ' .. 

The information Which Edward received concern:ing bis father 1 1t 
reputation tor his Vulgar !rrors· after they appeared on t.he': · 
continent was in general connected with science or with scholar~ 
ship but he lcnowing as he did S:1.r Thomas ta mingled credulity. 
and soeptioiam, he sometimes ventured to report,. in a spirit of 
doubt, . certain supernatural marvels. · (Edward Dowden, Puritan 
o.nd Anglican, P• 40, ). ' · 

This,-rltrue, would imply that Edward, first generation removed from 
Drowne, realised the :f'a.llaoies ot these· stsupernatural :ma"ela"• and looked 
on Sir Thomas as a man to be indulged inhia fancies. Nothing could be 
more dBnming to anybeliet than the condescending tolerance of youth, for 
this tolerance is a certain indication that there is no longer basis for 
contention, that the truth ot the matter he.a been proved to ouch an extent 
that it need have no fear of' the pitiful insistence·ot the unfortumte rew 
who have not been able to grasp lts significance, but whose protests can• 
not harm it. Edward Browne, however, was not amusedly tolerant of' his 
father•a interests. We find him instead giving• expreasion to like medical 
beliefs. In his Diary, certainly not witten to suit the caprice of his 
father's interests, we find the following entry-, 

Febl"UD.ry 6 
I went to see a serpento that a women living in st. Gregories 

Churchyard 1n Norwich vomited, up,: but shee bad burnt it before I 
came. (Contained 1n the Wilkin edition of Browne's Works, III, 402). 

Credulity wna not over. He also mentions a cure tor jaundice which ha 
thou&ht to be very good. If we remember that 'the cure wno endorsed by the 
son. and not the father, we aee again' that the age had not rat climbed out 
of tmsoientific cures. 

January 30 • • • e·A magical cure for the jaundice,• Burne 
wood under a leaden vessel fill'dwithwater, take the aahes 
01' that wood. and boyle· it with a. pa.tim1 s urine. then lay-
nine long heaps of' the boyled ashes upon aboard in a ranke. 
and upon flV'eey heap lay nine apes.rs of Cl"ocua, it hath grec.ter 
ef'i'ecta than is credible to an;, one tho.t shall barely road 
this receiptwithoutexperienoing. (Wilkin edition. III, 402,) 

A seoond oufo, observed while he was in the country, is reoorded with no 
indication of disbelief. 

March the 3rd • • • • • I observed that to one in the jaundice 
hee gave the green ends of goose dunge ateep'd in beere, and 
then atrayned and sweetned, a country remedy. ( 7:1d, 406. ) 

The two quoted cures would s,iggest that Edward was no entirely without 
his father's incredulity. We also have. in tho proserved·correspondenoe 
of sir Thomas Drowne with his son, every indication of Browne 's interest 
1n tho dissoctiona that were being made by the members of the Royal 
Society. Brmme J10t only gives suggestions to Edward tor·the speeches 
Edward makes bofore tho.t body, but encourages him in his research and with 
t:1.moly ouggestiona lends a very oredite.ble aid to tho yow:ig physician who 
aooma to lack a groat part of hia father's enthusiasm and keenness. 
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to Harvey (1678•1657) thore ·had been little progreas· 1n the science of 

madio:lne. Galen, A Roman physician of the second century, A.D., was 
. .' ' . ' 

thought to be.the ti~l authority 1n·a11 medical and anatomical know•' 

ledge. \Vhat little he bad accomplished, e.nd he had not accomplished 

muoh, had beon corrupted throughout the centuries· following. In the 

sixteenth century, a queer. revolutionarypb.1sicie.:n, Paracelsus. had 

revolted from Ga.lent.a teaching and evolved a system of metaphysical 

medicine that was .curious and taso:lnating1 although not particularly 

soient:lf'ic or ef'!'eot:lve. Galen had derived his knowledge ot a.nntonry 

from the pig, the ape, the dog, and the=• He assumed that the struo• 

tures found in these animals were !dentic9:l with those in the human body, 

and no one thought to question this assumption until the time of 

Vosal:lus, another akept:lcal p~ysioian of ~he sixteenth century,_ but one 

more practically minded than Paracelsus. 

Mu.ch of the inaccuracy and paucity ot medical knowledge ~was due to 

the disapproval with which the church looked upon the ·d:tssection of 

human bodies. Most people believed in the physical resurrection of the 

body.129 and the mutilation of the flesh after death did not contribute 

comfort to those who held that the body ,vas resurrected with the soul. 

Mo om questioned that God could do all things, even resurrect a-body 

arter :lt had decayed into duat and had bee~ eaten by animals in--~~ form 

of plants, to .be ut1liged again in the making of still other bodies, But 

to have the body torn -into shreds by human hands in an unnatural dis• 

persal or the ports was an entirely different matter• Even so late as 

129e Browne had unquestioned faith in the resurrection of i;he physical 
body' • .Almost every seventeenth century divine held with the doctrine, 
e.g., Donne, Taylor, Fuller, Hall, etc. 
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the latter half of the seventeenth cen'(fuey-. ·the cadavers used ·for· 

d1sseotion ,vere those of malotactors who .had been hanged»l30_ and Browne 

remarks pointedly tho.t the injury sut'fered to the throat was a hindrance 

to ease and aocuraoy in· dissection .. 131 · Aubrey reoounta in his Lives' 

that in the year 164•,. Sir William Petty came to Oxford and ttentred him• . . ' . . . : 

selte of Brasonnose College. , Here he taught anatoiey-: to the ]foUDg 

scholars. Anatorq was then but little understood by the university,, and 

I romember he . kept a· body that he brought . by water from Reding e. good 

while to road on, some way preserv•·d or· pickled .. "132 In 1636, a professor 

or anatomy who had been compelled to use animals tor dissection., secured 

a ,vnrrant allowing him the corpses of a couple of malefactors, or failiDg 

that,, of the- friendless poor.133 

It :lo not surprising that the human body was so little knOffll, tor 

those who taught classes in its structure and functions had aoSllty know• 

ledge of it. Usually the master used one body for the entire class, and 

a menial servai1t cut the parts while the master., who eat behind a bench,, 

lectured. This may aooount. in part for Browne's aeemi!!g lack of interest· 

in the human body it one may judge from the scarcity of his remarks con• 

earning S:t, evon though he was quite accurate in his knowledge of the 

oompnrative o.natODl1' of other animal lire. In-~ letter !:.!! !. Friand.134 

130. Monticelso1 • • • • 
• • • • • • • Your . ritoh whores 
Aro only tree.surios by extortion i'ild• ' 
And empted by oura'd riot. They are worse, 
Worse then dead bodies. which are beg 1d at gallowed• 
And wrought upon by surgeons, to teach man 
Wherein hee is imperfect,••• · 

Act III,- so. ii, Webster• 'ifhite Devil. 
131. !f.1'., 297, . 
132. John Aubrey. Brief Livas. II, 141. 
133. H.D. Traill and J.s. llann• Social England. IV, 1• 260, 
134. L. to a F., 165 rt. 
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he makes mention of' having performed·soma·kfud of a.n autopsy on the 

body of the man or whom ha writes, and speaks.· of the condition· in whioh , 

he found tlle v~ious organs•· but nmmere eise ·do we find sinilar mention. 

Ra seems to have had no profound respect for Galen., whom he · seldom quotes 

as an authority·to 'be followed,. and cerliainly not as ·Oll.8 invariably · 

corroct. He was much· more interested in· Harvey, the discoverer oi' the 

circulation of the blood.· 

William Dmm makes the statement that Browne refers to Irs.rvey wearily 

in his Buria.l~ 135 I can hardly agree with -the statement., for Bro\me 

seems al,Yays to have had ·the greatest respect for Harvey• and montions 

him. only with sincere appreciation of bis accOlll{llishmants. nr. l!arve-1's 

discovery of the oirculation·of the blood, according to Browne., was 

more creditable than that of' tho discovery of A111Srica. In a· letter to 

Henry Powor, written -in 1646, he give.san estimate or the essential books 

to bo mastered by one intend:lng to become a peysioian. He vn:-itea,. · 111.Ay 

your founclo.tion in Anatomy • • • • And be sure you make: your self master 

of Dr. Harvey's piece~~ Circul._~•nl3S And in tile Vulgar Errors 

ho hao, '!All whioh with 11J11ey respective Nioet:1.es. in order tmf::o parts.· 

sides, and. veines, are now become of' less consid~ration, by tho new and 

noble doctrine ot the circulation of' the. blood. nl37 

Browne mentions Harvey's ce.rei'ul observation of the ferbilization 

and incubation of egga1 

But theae at le.st, and· how in the Cicatricula or little 
pale circle formation first beginneth, liowthe Grando or 
trodle are but the poles and ostabliohing particles of the 
tender membrane, firmly conserving the floating parts in 

136. William Dunn, El!:, Thomns Browne. ! study Ielii;ious Philosophy, 
PP• 5•6• 

136. Lottara,·277. 
157, V.E., IV, iv, 18• 
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. :their proper places, 'Vlith many other .observa.hles,. .that 
ooulrir Philosopher, and singular discloser of' tr:utha Jhot~ 
Harvey., ho.th discavel"ed. in that excallen't _discourse of' 
Generation, So strongly ereoted upon the two great -
pillnrs of truth• experience and solid res.son,.138 

In the "Epistle Dedioo.t?:ry" to the _Garden~ ~s, ha writes or 

having oboerv:ed that "pur•blind men have dis~oursed weli of' sight, and 

some without issue. exoellently of ge:°-eration. • •. •" ThG ref'erenoe 

here is probably to Dr~ Harvey, who was '.Without to.mily and who m-ote 
. ' 

J22, Genoratione. At least Browne recogn1zctd the single o~standillg 

contemporary figure in the field of me.dicine and gave hi."11 his just due 

of o.ppreciati~ surely Dunn must be wrotlg in bis interpretation of 

the tone in which Browne refers to this greatest physician of the time. 

An outgrowth of his im:;ereet in Harvey wus his own interest in blood . . .. 

Gyotems. In one ot his investigations, Browne anticipated a discovery 

that was to be made years later • that worms were not exsa.ngu:lnous. 

That Worms were e:mnguious Animals, and such as have 
no bloud at all, :ls the determination:of Phylosophy, the· 
general opinion of Scholars. and I know not well to dissent 
from thence my self'. · If so, surely we 'WBllt a proper tenll 
whereby to expreaa that humour in them which so strictly 
reaombletb blouda and we roi'er it ·unto the disceJ"mi1en:t of 
others what to determine of that red and satJguineous hwnor, 
found more plentifully about the Torquis or co.rneous · · 
circle of greo.t \'forms in the Sprirl{;, affording in Linnen 
or Paper an indisoernable tincture from: bloud.: Or where• 
in that dif'fereth from a vein, which in an apparent blew 
runneth along the body, and it' dei:to:rously pricked with 
a lancet, emittoth a red drop. which pricked on either 
aide :lt will not readily atrord,139 

rtere, again. had Browne beon properly impressed by the implications of 

his experiment, hnd he not allowed· his skeptical nat-ure to interfere 

with his discovery, ha.d he nesumed to be t~e what eo appeared• he might 

have oontr1buted wl1at Sir Everard Home contributed in tho early part 

138. v.E •• III, xxviii. S04. 
139. v.R., III, xxvii, 297. 
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or the nineteenth century. 

Browne• e S.nteroa'b 1n the i-eputed iron diet of the oatrlob wna 

anothar outgrowth from contemponey speoulo.tione.. Plblu had deaoi-1bod 

the ostrich ae omniverous and able to digeot mwthtng. .Aelia.11 had said 

that it awnllOlfdd iron• 'Whtob !t kept 1n !ta g1asar4 and later digested. 

Tho authoritios of the eixteentb centuey bad stated freely that it di• 

goated Iron. B:roelli had oallec1 attention to the oruah:mg and grinding 

torco provided tor by the musoulnr , coats of the stomach, tre!d.ng. ec he 

thought• the dt,;ost1on of' iron eoey. lle had ozpwlmented at the bidding 

ot Duka Ferdinand II at Pisa b:, introducing into the atomaoh1 of 

tUl"keya glaaa globulee ot empty veoctlea tm.d leaden cubes, pyramid.a ot 

wooa, and other thtnga ot like nature• !he mxt day he tound tbnt the:, 

had been crushed and arodod, and that the glass had been pulveri1ad• but 

not d1t;estGde 140 Browne an:doual7 asked or Edward thl.t ho notice the 

oatr!ohea which had boon sent tho king from Algiers and ffhich \'l"GN then 

kopt 1n Imldcm. 

And whether theae fragments or Iron and hvd oubstences 
swnllOffl)d by the Ostrloh, have not e.lao that use in thoil" 
stor:aoka. which they- have in other bh-ds.t that le, 1n some 
way to aupply the use or toeth, by conmolition, gr1nd11]3, 
and oomprcn,sion or thoh- proper alimont• upon the aot1on of 
the atronsly conformed muaoloa of tho atonaok, aa tho 
honor•d tr. l?aff8y cUaoouraeth, may also be cona!dered.141 

It wna ht.a hope thtdi, 11' the oatl'-iche~ died~ the JdlJ€, might give them 

to someone to dioseot. And it la well to remember that, cur1oua aa 

thio spaoulnt1on m1{;ht aeom to um D0\"11 it woa not too abBUl'd to ho.VO 

140e S1r tli.ohael Foatw• teoture,a OD~ I!iGto!7 !!£_ ?&eio)$l ~uril§ 
the Sixtoonth. seventoontli, and E!iiitcent\i Cent-uriea, P• IM. 
lilen oso"'1' on the cfuiractori'ii the ociventaenth century,, M!ool Smith 
quoteo IAudo:rdal AD any!ng thnt lie "hoped that God would not lay' it to 
h1a charge. if he could not digest Iron, as the ostrich did,. nor- toke 
into his boliet th!nga that might burst _Ch_n_ra_-_oto_r_e .2£. the 
S<T..rentoonth Cent~ P• xlv1. 
14i. v.s.. 111. iil1, 270. 
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received the oo:no1dvat1on or lial"vey. 

other reterenoes · to tho opooulc.tions suggested · by tho . now eoience 

might be montioned• al thouc;h perhaps to. add more .evidence would lead .. 

to repetition of what· hns already' been ae.id«i . Browne Y!l"ltes · little 

concern!~ tho pre-rormtiontlleory of ropm,duotion!n animals. although 

ho correapondod with nr. HOJU7 Povn.,r upon the subject ot its poosibili"?Y 

am an explanation tor tho propagation ot plants.148. It was a tbeor:,, 

widely held during tho contu::,, ·tllat tho emb1-yo fflle e. ~ie.tura .porson, 

oompleto trom the bec!nniJJg, and tbQ.t !ta development was the growth 

of i>ho parta m:id not tbeir'forr.ie.tion. 'lhetbeory had-its-tir'ot real 

opposition 1n Harveyta .!?!, Gcmeratione, !faney advanedd the theory of 

opigoneis. a tbooey that held that tho developl'llGJ:l.t of the embryo takes 

plaae by tho aucceae1ve tormat!cn ot tha · parts• not by tho onlu-g!nr; 

or a whole which wna complete in the aperm.143 But Browne confined. td.e 

diaouao1on ot the idea to tta fitness it nppl!e~ to tho plant kingdom. 

lle makes reference to tho idea, however, in a disOUS~on ot the 

UGe or vine as a means tor diagnosis and -progene!a of ~eease. held by 

aomo to be an :lnfall!ble method of dotermimt:lon oft tho condition or 
the body. "Phya:ltians (JDan¥ at least that .mlce profession thereor). • • • 

bave mo.de thom bol18'98.- there ia a book of fate, or the power or IIO.l'on~a 

broa.at plate, in Urine. And the~rore ho:re1mto·they have recourse, as 

unto the Oraole or W'o, the graat detorminator or Virginity, conception, 

Fortillt)', and the Inso:rutablo infirmities of th0 'Whole ~dY• For as 

though there were a eominality in Urine, or tho.t, l1ko tbe Seed• it 

142. lettora, P• 292""3. To Henry Power, 8 June, 1659. 
143. 'tho apom wna oona1dored the Bole gonerative taotor, tll.e woman fnr9 
n1sh!n3 only the blood moeosney tor beat and nutriment. · It wo.s thought 
that by oloso acruttny, one could detoat tld.a "little man" in hie m1nute 
tom in tl1~porm, and piotures of him were com.non and were aupposed t~ be 
authentio reproductions ot what hod actually been obaorvad. 
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carried with it the Idea of' every part~ they foolishly conceive,_ we 

visibly behold therein the Anatomy of .nery particle, ,and can thereby 

indigitate · their ·Diseases, ~. · , n144 

Age.in in his discussion of the number of ribs that were thought to 

be found in men · and women, he touches upon •the · idoa. that the eeed went 

about in the blood stream . e.nd took from each of the parts ·or the body 

with which it oame in contact the idea ot that part, so in time gainhtg 

the Idea of the whole~ · It was commonly held that men had one -less rib 

than women-, 146 explainable on the grounds the.t the seed of Adam would 

have the :1doa of one less rib than was contained in Eve.146 Drovm~• in 

ref'errirlg to this belief•· makes it less •uperfioie.l than did itenelm 

Digbyl-47 by making the Idea a universal and not a physiological concretion 

144• V.E., I, iii, 29-S0• 
145• Cf. Chapter III.. . 
146~ Why• . since t~e apel"I!' was the only generative factor in reproduotion 
o.nd the woman furnished nothblg but the blood necessary tor food and . the 
:lnoulation of the embryo, all of' Adam1s progeny,. regardless of sex, would 
not have had one less rib on one aide than on the other, no one seemed to 
bother himself• · · · 
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147. Digby took the theory literally andi'elt• aa did several others• 
that the aperm went around the body in the blood stream; taking something 
from every part, and so had within itself at the time of conception,. all 
the 'parts, in proper proportion and order, necessary to make the child. 
Gestation, then. was the growth of these parta-. He had'no hesitancy in 
carrying the theoey out to its furthest oonolusiona. He felt that were 
one to wish to breed a. rach of tailless mice, all that would be necessary 
would be to out the tails from both parent mice.; Since the eperm could 
not gather anything from a part that was not present, and since the mother 
could contribute nothing to the formation of tails for her young, such a 
taillesa race could easily be propagated. All that would have been necea• 
aary to disprove the theory would have been to have tried it experimentally. 
nut Digby waa within his rights acoording to seventeenth century_ soience. 
A thixJg that reason pushed to a· conclusion, so long aa there were no flaws 
in thi~ and no fault in logic• was coneot and needed no proof'• . 
Authoritj- said that the aperm took portions from the different parts ot the 
body 1n its journey in the blood atremn. Reason said that. this being true, 
ii' o. part woro missing, particularly ii' that part were missing in both 
pnrents, that part would also be misei?Jg in the offspring. No more proof 
wo.a neceooary. It took decades or research and of' time and effort and. 
po.inatnkinf; labor not to disprove this theory particularly, for it was but 
ono ot mey, but to substitute for every .such explanation one that checked 
with exporimont and observation. 



gathered from the various parts of the, body. · "For if in every part 

from whonoe the seed doth. flow. there be contained the -Idea of the 

wholaJ there was a seminality and. coritra.cted .Adam in the rib• which 

by the information of a soul. was individuated·into Eve.ul48 

Little noed be said about Browne's attitude toward the theory of 

equivocal or spontaneous generation• He believed in it·firmly• aa did 

mon ,;onerally until the time of Harvey. and as did the majority- of men 

after Harver until Pasteur's proof in the nineteenlih century that no 

life could. be generated by the corruptirin of matter. · ·1'b,e rules ·or 
·opontaneous generation• however. Browne held to be definite and in .... 

flexible. as has been indicated :ln the chapter preceding. Ue adhered 

to this law strictly. and allowed no possibility of capricious genera• 

tio~, .r~. oo~rupt~ mo.~r was thought to produce certain· typos of 

insects· ~eouliar to the .particular type of matter and• . 'as aeen in 

Brovrne•s argument against the existence of :the phoenix, each.new genera• 
,· . , . 

tion waa degenerate from the one precedhlg. Tb.a theory of spontaneous 
• . • • r 

generation of insect life was defended on tho,· groundst~t there i·s no , . . . ) 

mention of insects being taken two by two_ i~o the Bl"k• _ Thisi combine~ 

with the observations that were constantly boing made that maggots and 

insaot life appeared in putrifying materials wi~hout apparent cause. 
gave both observational proof and authority·to the t~ory. The ~ootrine 

ox omne ov!sin the seventeenth oontury belonged to. i:k-. -ttarveyf it ,,as ---
not dofin:1.toly established until aomo thre~ 'h~ed ~ara' later~. As 

I .. , 

we have already seen. Browne knew 'IJ.arvey•s work, .B!. Generatione, bttb 

he Wt\B not oonvinced o~ the fallacy of equivocal genera.tio~.- probably 

booo.uao it o~ried with it only theoretical proof •. 

148. V.E., VI• i, 160-l. 
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Tlle oritios of Browne f~quantly mention Browne' 8. failure' to 

'attempt what he told llenry Powor could ba done,· the resurrection of. a 

plant from its' ashes.149 . Browne :him~elf makes :no mention of this in 

any of his works or· letters, ·but from a letter to him: vn•itt.en by Ireney 

?ower. we' may assume that he had at" least mentioned the' posslbiliV,f. 

to Power and that Power had taken the ·sugg(Jstion ·seriously. "probably 

too muoh has been made of this, for it is :rela:bively unimpo~. It 

\vo.s, however, a not uncommon speculation. · The the01'7· had been expounded 

by Paracelsus, and its proof belonged to alohell\Y'• · Digby· felt that· 

the attempt would fall- short in-part, at least· all ''colour and much of 

the o·dour and to.ate ot it is flown away with' the volatilo salt. nlSO 

tliat would result from burning. James Howell used the idea figuratively 

in hie wish for freedom from the Fleet street prison where he was oon• 

fined. 161 Drummond believed that 1t could be done11 and Glanv11 felt 

that at lenet 1'.ID.loh might be said for the attempt since- the freezing of 

plo.nt particles in water would bring about the torm of the vogete.ble 

from -v1hioh they oame.162 But Browne could not have believed whole-

heartedly in the old alchemical experiment, for.even though Power 

bogged him in a letter to demonstrate the phenO!\lOnon, there is no avi• 

dance tliat he tried it, either by "reason" or by actual experiment. 

It haa been one of' those unfortunate details. unimportant -1n themselves. 

about which a great deal has· been written. 

149. Ietters. PP• 282-3. 
160. KGnolm Digby, "Observations on the Religio Madia\" contained in the 

caBGoll edition of the Rel:tgio Medici. ·p., 16211 ·· · . 
l5lf Jn.~oo Hawoll, Familiar Lattoro. 3 Jo.n., 1643, II, :iccciii, 426. 
152. Joseph Glanvil, Tho V~1§i.2£. Dogmntizing, PP• 47•8• 
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In the present chapter I have attempted to show that Browne was 

not,only·n Qonaciouo •. but·~ interested and active ·particip~ ht 
the aoient:1.fio . movements and thought oi' his time. While \10 cannot 

deny his fondness tor the 'mlusuo.l and for ··e. style of' writing that 
I 

would better tit uneoientit':lo materie.l.; :neither 02n ,w deny tho.t hia 

we.a a aoientif':lo mind• a curious and seeking rnind., that.kept pace 

,tlth the oducated minds of his day. An insatiable curiosity• aided 

by a will:ln&J?-ess to test by experiment. directed. him a.long the path 

of' the lo.y-scientist ,vho wns conscious of the adve:neements ae vmll 

as of the peauliar:itias of his age. And• while he imbibed many of 

the faults and errors. he had strong within him the urge to kntr.r and 

to work with. the new thought or the contW7. 
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CHAPTER V 

SIR THOM.AS. DROWNE AND THE RELIGIOUS, POLITICAL, AND SOCIAL_ CONDITIO}lS 
OF THE SEVEHTEENTH CENTURY 

The seventeenth century wo.e an age ot religious, political• and 

social unrest. The reaches of the 'ffl>rld had• in the previous century_. 

been extended to many times their former bound~ries, and offered tm• 
' ' 

told possibilities for now wealth, discoveries, national power and 

prestige, e.nd religious dom1muice. There ware restless stirrings 

toward industrial independence• and a growi?lg ·movement 1:lmard new :ldeas 
. . ' . . 

in land-holding and land4orkb:lg. Merchants were 'no longer servile men 

of barter, but were beg1nnhlg to contr~l a lnrge share or the world ta 

wealth, and with such a control• a large part of national and inter• 

national affairs. The thrones of' political and eocles:lastice.l kings· 

wore be~; contested, and efforts were made on the one hand to overthrow 

them without pity or remorse. a~ on the other 'to keep thom intact from 

the hands of the risix,g dissenters who wished ref'orm in evory conceivable 

thing• dross, entertainment, religion, ~ourt life, international rela-· 
.., 

tionshipa. industry. The enthusiastic Beal with which the various attempts 

wore made was an indication that the founda~ions ot general beliefs and 
' ' . 

attitudos wero boing shaken~ The tenets ot religion were no longer 

dominated by a single religious body, although each new dissenting sect 

dictated to its adherents who rallied to its cry of religious freedom in 

a manner hardly less tyrannical than that or tho religious sect they 

wishod to ouppla.nt. 

Unn •8 ignorance was contending with his expanding lmowledge. Ho was 

boing urgod torwnrd into new fields ot investigation by a spirit or un-

rest that he folt and upon ,mioh he notad, but which he did not entirely 

undcratand. A new emp:lricnl so:lence had coma in, and the church on the 
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continent was putting up a desperate fight to maintain her authority 

in the realm of' kncmledge in spite of it• · The age be.d begun to realize 
. . 

that it we.a tending to\vo.rd something nn. and, with a new sense or free• 

dom, it bogan to tear away the medieval bonds that held it, of't·en with 

little, regard tor the f'requenoy- with whioh !t' substitut~d others tor ' 
those it caat aside• 

A general spirit or \mrest, combined with a new self-conscious 

nationalism, as well as tho demand for political and religious freedom. 

permeated England• but with perhaps less of the general madness than 

was ex.'1.ibited on the continent. Thanks to the English Channel, Er.gland 

tall heir• in a large part, only- to her awn disturbance. · She schemed 
. . 

and intrigued with France, fought against Spain, watched with jealous 

eyes European successions, but was not herself invaded or embroiled in 

rmy international contest that paralleled those on the continent, Her 

colonial wo.re were as yet unimportant, Within her own boundaries lay 

the seething centre of ·her unrest, James l had seen the gathering 

cioudo or the oivil war which was to gr'aw out or the quarrel between 

King and p·e.rliament,· Cho.rles I reaped the force of the storm., and in 

1649 lost his head to a Puritan Jllinority-. For eleven years. ~land 

tried a Commonwealth tmder a Protector,. but the result wo.s continual 

bickering, dissatisfaction, and intrigue, and in 1660, she called back 

the eon or her murdered king and restored her mo~rohy• For twenty'•f'ive 

yoars, Charles II held the :ruune ot king and found himself' continually at 

variance with and checked by Parliament. The nation had no inclination 

to repent the experiment of this conmonwealth, however, and whatever dis• 

datisf'aotion was felt wo.o expressed in the attempts of· Parliament to 

control and limit tho king• a prerogatives. For three years; after the 
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death of Charles II• the British throne ,~ms occupied by James, I!, and 

then in· 1688• si.,: ~ai•s a:rter Drowne 1s'death, it vms given to the Dutch 

monarch• William, · and bis Engliah queen •.. ·Mery.· 

Booidoo the political difficulties, there were continual aerioua 

relil';ious differences. . Eliza.beth ho.d · avoided too. treat trouble by 

skillful maneuvering tmd inactivity, but she had only postponed the 

: roligiou~ nn~ politic~l eruption the.-b waa to take, place and had a~lowed 

the 13ituation_ to g~ow. :in ~itterness. .By the. time or Sir Th~s ~rmme, 

_England had definitely broken awe.y, i'rom- the church of Rome,, but Rome had 

no~ been f'o1•gotten •.. 'rhoae who ·had. declared. themselves independ9nt of 

pa.pal authority• ~led-a100ng them.selves •. _Episcopalian. and_ Puritan 

fought :not only for religious, but fox- pol:iti~a:l, suprenaoy• The oiiril 

Tro.rG Sari roligiouo 1eal translating itself _into .the ways and means of 

political oppression, and suoh depredations on property and person as 

a.re usually committed in the name or coun~ were of.'ten done in the name 

of religious dootrinee .The numerous Acts of Exclusion• Unitormit'rJ, and 
' • • • '• • • • • I ' 

Supremncy were religious tyranny through poli~ica.l mee.ns, and t:'IOt with 
. ' . ,. . . -. . 

tho opposition and armed torco of the seats, ag~inot whom the:, were 

levelled. suoh :tntr:iguea as the Popieh Plot: cmd_ the _latar qunpmvder Plo't 

vrero lo.id at the d~or or religious sect_s: and woro not. oha.rgad ago.inst 

nrry such political organization or g~oup as, regardless of al~ else, 
I • • • ' 

:C'i~hta tor an idea of' ~ationo.1 freedom or national, pol~tioo.l re:f'or~ In 

r·o.ct, it ia dif'i'ioult to attribute tho numerous manite_stations o~ the 

civil vmrs either to religion or.t~ national p~lit~cs, for_ ~he two were 

so closely bo\Uld t~gether that to speak of .Anglican_ and PW::it~ and 

Pr0sbyterinn was al~o to speak of political parties •. 
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This• in{brief• was the political and religious situation in 
" 

England at the time ot Sir Thoma.a Browne• the situation ot which he 

:la aocuoGd ot being unconscious, and in which he is supposed to have 

evinced no interest. ne is said to have buried himself in his own 

studios so thoroughly- that without any conscious purpose of remaining 

aloof, he lived apart from 1t mid took no notice -of its "thunderings 

and trampling"• A oohaiddro.t~on o£ hie workst however, throws doubt 

upon such an aaaumpt:t.on and shows instead, that Thomas Browne wo.s not 

only- interested in what was going on about Mm,.. but that be held 

definite views upon the questions and movements of the day. 

fhe criticism or his lack of interest :1.n the social, religious, and 

political conditions :ln England rests upon the £act that very teu 

references to the current civil or political events are to be .found in 

his books. But most of his books were not of such a type as would 

easily embody mq pointed references to such matters. He was _not, aa 

the term is usually applied, a literary man. He did not publish his 

writings aa an expression of' his "literary Arbu. Hia ReliGio l~d:l.oi 

he.d bean penned aa a religious exeroise tor himself, a "memorial unto 

me".1 Ita purpose was not that of publication. It was written as a 

1. er. "To the Reader", Religio Medici. P• 4. "He that shall peruse that 
work, and shall take notioe of sundry particularities and personal 
expressions therein, will easily disoern the intention was not publickJ 
and, behlg a private Exercise directed· to my self'• what :ts daliv~red 
therein, was rather a memorial unto mo, than an Example or Rule unto any 
other, • • • • It wna set down maey years past, and was the sense of my 
oonceptiona at that time, not an immutable IAw mto my advancing j~cJ&•. 
ment at all timeaJ and therefore there might be trJBey things ·therein 
plausible unto my- passed apprehension, which are not agreeable to my 
present self. There are mony- things delivered Rhetorically, many expres• 
aions therein meerly Tropical, o.nd as they best illustrate my intention; 
ILnd therefore also thore are many things to be taken in a soft and 
flexible aonse. and not to be called unto the rigid test of Reaaon,fl 
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medi tati'!e venture , for personal . satisfe.oti~n• • !he Vulgar Error a ,ras a 

book on conmon errore :ln general. knowledge,. and -was not supposed to be 
concerned primarily-with the new science or,new discoveries, but with 

those popular belie~a tlmt Browne had;hear9-:and oolleoted, The Gardon 

2£ Cyrus. was another meditative exercise. dealing with the ways. 1n · 

which the number five and the torrn of the qu:tnounx appeared in nature 

and the art1fi~ea of men. Jt would be aurpri~ing sho~d auoh a book 

concern itself with the then pressing questions of political and religious. 
. ' . . 

freedom.· Beyond ohanoe allusions to such topios,.. miy deliberate dis• 

cuss5.on would have boon dragged· in without regard tor the purpose or the 

book or the fitness of the discussion. Urn Burial was written in spite 
. . ---- .: . . 

of a feeling that present things should rather oooupy·1ts author's mind. 2 

The discovery- of the burial urns of those who had once lived in England 

and who had so buried their deo.d . centuries ago, . made him write a short 

dissertation upon death and the modes ot bU1•ial •. Th~ treatise was a 

result of' a retleotion that.these dead sho~d not be left to die twice 

in memory-, tor undoubtedly they had not wanted their bones desecrated 

or scattered• or, perhaps, forgotten. e:inoe they had taken such pains to 

preserve them. The Letter to a Friend was als() an · outgrowth of a -----
spacitio ooourrence. _the death or a patient. the progress of whose disease 

Browne must have watched carei'ully and with a.certain painf'ul helpless• 

ness. Christian J.'forala gave little opportunity for reference to the 

a.rto.ira or ohuroh and state, tor it dealt with ·the individual •s conduct 

2. ct. "The Epiatle Dodicatoey," written to Thomas Le Gros, Burial, 
P• 4. "We were hinted by tho occasion, not catohed the opportunity- to 
writo or old th:bJgs, or intrude upon thEt Antiquary •. \7e are coldly- drawn 
unto discourses ot .Antiquities, who have scarce time before uo to con• 
templato now things, or make out loamed Novelties. But seeing they 
arose aa they- lay, almost in silence among us, at least in . short account 
suddenly- paBBed over J we were very unwilling they should. die ago.in• and 
bo buried twice among us," 
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not with dogmatic creeds or church doctrines~· One might as well request 

that Christian in Pilgrim's· ·Progress be made t·o turn aside in his ,search 
'•' ' 

for the Heavenly City to discuss the sta.te•of·national affairs in England 

as to expect that · in · such a book Browne would deal with institutional .. 

religion. !he Y.iacell2,y iracts were• for th~ most part, not mtend~d 

for publication,. or 11' they were. they were 'but the notes and jottingo' 

for o: larger work that would probably have served· as a supplement to the 

ll'ulgar Errors. 1'h.ese .tracts contain frequent re~itions of things 

already incorporated into.the·other books. observations and ideas which 
. . . . 

Drawno had "1"itten to his son Edward,, experiments. that he wished to per• 

form or that had been performed, and curious. .bi ts of information and 

mioinformation that bnd attracted his ·attention.. . In '.t;bis book also,, 
. . ,,\ . .. ·, . 

there would be little opportunity for reflection on the. national situation 
. • . . • i 

of the time. Moreover. Browne was a physician •. nat a politician~ and he . . . . . ' ' . . . 

lived, not in London, but in Norwich,- a .city at- that time third in size 

in England and one woll equipped to supply most of. the wishes . of' its 

inhnbito.nte for it was then the first English manufacturing t~. 8 !rips 

to London wore but infrequently made, for the road~ ,ve.re . ba.d and the 

moons of tro.vel crude and uncomfortable. It ia doubtful i:l' Brovme ever . . . ' .. 

visited London after he established his home at Norwich. Iforwich was 

sonumhat removed from the scenes ot active political quarrelings and . . . '! . . . 

battles, and those who lived there must have been principally interested 
·-' ' 

spoota.tors who took sides, or course, but who could s_carcely have felt 

tho sBm3 tirn,y seal or have experienced the patrioti~ enthusiasm of 

3. Thomas B, tnca.ulay, Histo~ or ~land. I, 324•5• Norwich had some 
limitations, however. Doroty ·Browne, wife of Sir Thomas, frequently 
hnd her son Edward and his wli'e purchase cloth arid gifts for her in 
London. Perhapa even then tho Iondon trademark took precedence over 
that of !torwioh. These requests were never f'or commodities. · · 
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those :Who were more .closely connected with the capital and who witnessed 

the ·contliot betwee~ army and . king' and. parliament ·at. clo·ser quar;l;era. 

It we keep in mind the per.eonal quality of 'Browne's work, the fact -
that he did not intend to write literature·as such, his non-controversial 

nature and his 5.naotive po.rt in_politics, .any mention of •. or allusion 

made to, the political and roligious conditions ot England must. ot 

necessity, take on greater importance than it might otherwise o.asmne, ·tO't' 

it 1s apart from tho main theme. The infrequency with wh:ic11 auch re.fer-

oncos are made -should not be construed as a mark of indiffei,ence without 

first giving careful consideration.to the opportunity that his books 

might give for ·such mention.· There is, of .course, always the argument 

thnt ho.d Browne been interested in the nf'i'e.irs :of thG day• ho would ,not 

have written on topics so thoroughly detached. from ·current happeni~s. 

such a contention, ·hor.'l'evcr, · io not m1ansWEirable. 11ot every :lnter.ested 

individual mod., :ti' he write at all• write concerning public e.f'fo.~s. 

Brmmo has, as has already been indicated, no ."popular book" written 

for the people at lorge or for more then a circle of.friends, except in 

so rnr as such a book as the Vulgm:, h'rrora might attract attention. This 

doos not mean that his interest lny on11-·1n those fields attr-~ctive to 

himself and a few or his associates, but merely that he :wrote c.s an avo• 

cation and a personal pleasure, and not beca.uae he regarded writing o.s 

n profession or bocnuse he w:J.ced to establish himself as a teacher• an 

ontortc.inor, or a propagandist. There is no doubt that certain fields 

of legend, superstition, medieval custom, and myoticism appealed to him, 

but thore is a legitimate doubt whether thas_a things blmited his sensi• 

tiveness to the things thnt wero happening about him• or whether his 

intorost in thon oi't'oot all other consideration. .And there is a grave 
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doubt whether he, as Dowden says, "stends somewhat apart from the movements 

of.' his mm day. n4 Ir "apart" mea.ns he· was not an-active parti~~pant, 

then tho statement is true• , But if it. refers, instead, to Brcr.me as 

tho "only one", the 0 aolita.ryn, as Dowden has ea.rl~e~ called. him• 6 the . 

"molluscous" man who blew in_ and out ,the ,waters or. -his erudition as 

he 11vad 1n hie . gardens at Norwich• the one. oblivious to e.ll th~erings 

and. trnmplings ot the civil wnre, who walked hand in hand°"'d.th, his 

antiqunrian thoughts and his Cffl2?-- gentle, 1,>eaoetul, quiet. -unnotici:ng 
I nature, then the statement may well be quostl.oned. 

,Vhile, theref~re, we should not expect very mueh po,:,itive evidence or 
Browne's interest in contemporary- events ~nd. currents or thought in his .. ' . . .. 

published works, because or. their very nature and the. circumstances 

under which they were published, there is a body of his writL"'l{l;Q that _ 

does reveal his g~nuine interest in such, things~ This is .a collection 

of private letters, first published _in the Wilkin editio~ ot 18361 D.??,d 

later revised and supplemented with e.dditio:na~ letters. in the _Keynes 

edition of 1928•31• In these let.tars we see ~l"OWD8 aa a person •. an 

individual whose private life wapch the same as, that of the us_ua~ man 

who is interested in his family a.net cmmtry. . l\iloh of, the· materie.l given 

here will be taken from these lette;,.:a, with whatever supplementary 

passagos from his other writings. aa may seem appropriate.,_ 

.As r.dght be expected from the very i'act that he- wrote a religi~a 

exercise which he called the ReHGio , ?F.edioi, ·Browne was a re_ligious man,. 

a.."ld he was alive to the religious controversies and dissensions that 

were then wracking the religious sects_ in England.. He "'~·. 21ot. only a,· ,, 

4. Edward Dowd.cm, Puritan ~liean, P• 60. 
6. !bid., P• 35. -



professed son of the Church of England, 8 but he was also an ardent 

Protestant 1n spite of his prof'essed tolerance· of other creedso There 

is no indico.tion that he over embraced oeremoD;1 except tor the feeling 

of awe and reverence it inspired in him·• a pleasure-to his emotions. 

but not neoeesa.ry to his religious faith. In hia letter$ to his son 

Thomas.who le.rt home at the age of fourteen for- an extended visit to 

papal Franca• he makes • repeated admonitions that Thomas hold fast· to 

tho Protestant religion. and minifested little of',hiareputed tolerance 

when tho ini'luenoe· or Catholicism threatened to touch a member-of his, 

own family. Ho writes 1 

• • • • be courteous and Ciill to ell:, put· on· a docent boldnoair 
and avoid pudor Rustious, not much known in France, hold·firm 
to the Protestant Religion 0.11d be diligent in goei~ to Church 
when you have aey Litle Knovledge or the Language. 7 

• • • • if you goe to se.intes you may better. Learn the ltmguadge 
and I think tber~ is • a. protestant ChurchJ • . • • • 8 · 

• • • • by this-time you me:y attempt to hear the Protestant 
ProachorsJ • • • • 9 •. · , 

I hope by this time thou art got some what beyond plaist il, 
o.nd ohz Monoieur • and durst · ask o. · question and- give an· I~ 1n 
Freno, and therefore now I hope you goe to the Protestant Church, 
to which you must not · be baokward, . for tho there -Church · order and 
discipline be diffe~ent from. ours, yet they agree with us in 
doctrine and tha me.in oi' Religion: • • • • 10 · 

• • • • you may bc:,gin yr Journey when you t'ind the opertunety o£ 
such and an honest P.bssenger, and if you can, to have som 
Protestant in yr Compo.ny, altho you may boldly acknowledge yr 
self a Protestant in any Part of France; yu must not carey much 
lugadgo about;, for that is Chargeable and ·apt ·to be stollen~ll 

There is no ranting or railing against the catholic church; only the· 

a. n.u., a. 
7 • tatters, P• 4. To Tom, Iecc 22 gaso] . 
a. Lettors, P• s. To Tom, Jans 31 1660-l]. 
o. Ibid., P• a. Uarch the 10 atylo vetera, l!,660-iJ. 
10. --mtd., P• a. · Aprill the 2~. 1).66:ij. 
11. ll)id., P• 13• July the 26 -~66~. 
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anxious desire or a parent that his child ~cleave unto that which is 

good"• Brmme could; for h:!:msel:r,. 11use the civility ·or ·my knee, my ho.t. 

and hand, with ali thof!!e outward and sensible ]!toti<>ns 'll'~hich ma.y ·e,..-preas 

or promote rrr:, invisible devotion, nl2 · but he still regarde~ thoca outward 

forms. holy water e.nd the crucifix, as "dangerous to the conmon people," 

and ·i!roctifi&d the Errors of the:l.1- Prayers by rightly ordering my awn. nl3 

Neither did he borrow the rules of his religion from Rome or Geneva,14 

but followed whore necessary the dictates of his own reason• .nut tor 

hio son; he reoonmended Protestantism. 

Brawne hnd little faith in tho power of relics or in the efficacy 

of the remains of the dead, a dogma of tho Catholic c~uroh tha~ held 

great significanoo tor papal adherents. and o:ne that was -receiving severe 

criticism at th& time. It ,vaa not a -disbelief in mire.oles that made him . . 

daolare ago.inst such a faith• for "I hold that God can do all things: 

how he should work oontradiotions, I do not uncierst8J:,d~ ~t dare not 

therefore .deny. nl5 fact. he .felt that God perverted at t:lmos his own 

ruloo "to aoquant the World with his Prerogative, lest the arrogsncy of 

o~ reason should question hia p~rer, ond conclude -that he could not. ulG 

But the belief' that God endowed the bodies of' mo.~s who had died for 

the church, or those of the saints who bad lived without ain or error• 

with a miro.oulous power that gave their mortal relios· and remains, as 

well o.s all objects that had come in contact with them• an eti'ioacy to 

protect agn!nat adversity, to insure prosperity and 'happiness, to comfort 

and aid, he could not well accept.. In the .!!!!. Burial he remarks, 1'men 

12. R.M., 7e 
1s. Et~·· 1. 14. ., 9. 
15. 1'6Tcr., 36. 
10 •. Ibid,, 22. 
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have lost their ;roe.son in ~othing so mutth. a-s their Religion, wherein 
. ' 

stones and clouts make t1artyrs, 1111 , .And in. the Religio .Modioi he takes 

e. definite stand againot such raiic~,, 

And this.hnth ever,made. ma suspoot.:the.efi'ica.oy ot reliques, 
to examine the bones,. question the habits and appurtenances·' 
or saints, and even. of Christ himself• . I cannot ooncoive 
why the Cross that Helena. f'ound, and whereon . Christ himself 
dyad, should have power to restore others mito lite•••• 
How one reason I tender so little Devotion unto Reliques, is, 
l think,.the slender and doubtful respect I.have.always held 
unto .Antiquities. For that indoed which I admire, is fer 
before .Antiquity, that is, EternityJ and that is, God bimself'J 
who, though he be styled the Ancient of Dlys, cannot receive 
tho adjunct of Antiquity, who we.a before the · World, and shall 
be after it, yet 1o not older thnn it41118 

Browne regards J1Um1 of tho illogical practices or the Catholic cburoh . . . 
o.s "pious frauds•" referring to the Prieoto of elder time who won 

credulities by "incredible conoeita," such cs soothsaying and idolatries• 

but "winning their credulities tmto the literal and downright aciorement 

of cats, lizzards and beetles. And thus also in soma dlristian Churches, 

where is presumed an irreprovable truth, if all 'be true that is suspected, 

17. U.B., 36. . . . . . . 
18. R.M., 37. The revolt against th~ "cult of relice" was widespread• and 
one that the Protestants or all sects took seriously. Bacon had said, 
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"~Vo seo the inconvenience of the former miracles in ecclesiastical 
history, which hna too easily received and registered relations of miracles 
wrousht by mnrtyrs, harmits, monks, · and their relics, shrines, chapels, and 
imnges." Francis Bacon, Advancement 2!_ Learning,. P•. 60• . · · 

.And Fuller, in' his Sermon 11comment oi' Obrist• s Temptation to 
Presumption, ?.htthew iv, 6," delivered 5.n 1625, we fh:ld, "Seo here the folly, 
of' the Papists,. who conceive hoay water, tOlY;h1;"Bli,uesi !0~ will 
drivo Satan awo.yJ when holi lin , holy o~ z, 11oly amp e~ enverilz l?!nnaole. 
did not frit,;ht him. from tempting our sav1our. Sermons. II, 60. And in 
hie Mo~ tor, Fuller recounts some or the numerous relloa that' were sup• 
poce e able to perform miracles and healing, and concludes, ~As tor 
the common exception against the cross that so JJ1tU1Y several pieces thereof 
arc shown, which put together would .break the back of Simon of Cyrene to 
bear thom, it is answored, Distrohitur, non diminuitur, and, like the 
loaves in tho gospol, it is miraculously multiplied in the dividing• It 
all those rail, Baroniua hath a razor she.reth all scruple clear awe.yJ tor, 
saith he, Quic,uid sit, fidea purgat f'acinus; so that he worshipeth the 
i'aloe relics o a true saint, ooi:rtiiketh his good intention in good worth, 
though ho adoro the hand or Eoo.u for tho hand of Jacob, But enough of 
these, fooleries;" Holy Vfor___. p~ 13G, 



or- halt what_. is r:elated;, thE!l".8 have not wanted many strang~ .. d~o~ptions,._ 

and some thereof are still confe1,~ed by the_ name of Pious rr.uda.,•1~ 

so,. when Browne., says of himself,, ."neithel'.· datend!ng one.,, nor .. with_ that· 

common ~dour and contention Opposing anotherJ: yet_ in de~pite hereof\ .I 

dare,._ without. uaurpat~on •. assume the. honourable, style. or a Christian.,,~ 

we. may well add,. ~d, of a. Protestant. 

The.flotual oontliota and ol.e.shes that took plac~between the various 

religious dissenters could no~ have passed unnoticed, .. for- Brmme makos 

frequent allusions to persecutions end religious controversies.. ne. 
does not take aides with aey. one sect.,, nor in an.y- way attempt_ to deter• 

mine the merits or the contenders.,, although he doe~ refer to, that 

"terrible term Predeatination.020 and seems to draw away from ~ts ~li~ 

cations., .ne real~zes, however., the contusion.that has resulted.from 

creeds and,oontroversies,._and while he does not refer to·def'ini,te _epis~des 

or events, hia implications and references. are ·unmistakable •.. A gooii 
. .;: 

ca.us~, . he say-s, need not be patroned ~Y' possion, but. can•.• 0 sus:te.1n it self 

upon a temperate diopute"121 yet the retoemera :~e. not to be rec~nciled, 

tor the1 leave no "honest possibilit1.of a reconcilia~ion1:vrhich though 

peaceable Spirito do desire, and mn.y conceive that revolution of' time. 

and the mercies or God may et.f'eot~. yet.· that ·judgment that shall consider 

tho present antipa.thies between the two ext.-eama., their. contrarieties in 

19. v.E., 1, 111.,· 29. · , 
20. "But in Etemity there is no distinction of Tenses, and therefore, 
that terrible term Predestination, which hath troubled so ino.ey weak heads 
to coneE>iVG and the wisest to explain, is in respect to God no presoious 
doterminat:lon of ·our··Estatea to pome, _but a definitive blast of his Vlill 
already fulfilled, nnd at the instant tllat he first decreed itJ for to 
his Eternity. which is indivisible and all together:• the la.at Trump is 
already ,sounded, the reprobates in the flame. and the blessed in Abraham1s 
bosom. 11 R. M., 16. · 
21. Ibid•• 9. -
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condition, affection, ana opinion, may with the same .hoJ?es exp~ot an 

union in the Polee of Hoaven.fl22 

Browne believed in the oneness._ of religion, the commonality of ta.1th. : .. '. . . 

Yet have I not so shaken hands with those desperate Resolutions. 
who had rather venture·at large theiJ- decayed bottom, than bring 
her in to be trimm'd in the DookJ 'Who had rather romiscuously 
retain all• than abridge any,; and obstinately be what they are, 
than what they have been, • • • • We have reformed .f'roni tliem, 
·not against themJ tor, omitting those Improperations and, Terms 
of sourr111tybetwixt ua, which onl;ypiff'erence our Affections, 
and not our cause, w there is between us one common name and 
Appellation• one Faith and,necessarybody of Prinojpl~s common to 
us both1 and therefore I am not scrupulous to converse and live 
with them, to enter.their Churches. in detect of ours, and either 
pray w1 th them, or tor them. 23 •. · · · ·· · · · · 

He could not, however, reconcile the notion of the singleness of religion 

fa.1th and power with the' disputes that divided one sect against another. 

His comr:ient was timely l 

'Tis true we all hold there- is a number or elect, and many to be 
saved.: yet. talce our Opinions together, and from the coni'usion 
thorebf there will be no such things as salvation, nor .shall any 
one be saved, For first. the church of Rome condemneth_ ·us. wo 
likewiae themJ the sub-reformists and Sectaries sentence the 
Doctrine ot our . Church as do.mne.bleJ the Atomist; or Familist• 

reprobates all thesoJ and all these, them again. Thus, whilot 
tbe- Mf'S"oiea of God do promise us ; Beaven, our oonoei to and . 
op1n1ona exclude us from that place. There must be, therefore, 
more than one st. Peters particular Churches and ~eta usurp 
the gates of Heaven, and turn the key against.each otherJ and 
thus we go to Heaven against each other•a wills, conceits and 
opinions, and, with as much unohari~ as ignorance, do err, I 
feu, in points no-t·only or our_ awn• but oneanother•s salvation.24 

Browne may have been a tolerant man, and one regretful of religioua 
. . 

diHensions, but he was not one who, unknowing of existing conditions• 

did not realize or recognize the true state ot·religioua differences. lie 

may have disparaged the methods of settling religious disputes., but he 

wna not unoonao1ous of' the disputes to be settled; he me.y have bent hia 

22. R.M., 8. 
23. Ibid., 6. 
24. fb:ta, , 69. 
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knee as a token·or respect for another's ·religion. but he did not give 

up his own. and he saw in tho dissensions that have so arisen throughout 

the ranks of Christendom. ·"the sinister ends of Princes. the ambition 

and avarice or Prelates. end.the to.tal corruptionot·time., so decayed, 

impaired• and ·fallen· from. its mt:tve Beauty, that· it requ:lred the careful 

and charitablo hands or these timos to restore it to its primitive 

lntogrity."?6 

His was not•. then• strict religious tolerance, although his e.ttitdde 

is remarkable enough to justify E,A.George in ranking him as one of his 

"Men or Latitude" of the seventeenth century.26 tolerant latitudinarians 

who viewed religion more or less e.po.J;'t ~om the church and respected the 

right ot the individual to adopt that form of worship which best suited 

his purpose and nature.,. To repeat. he did not agree with the Jlle'.t;hod of 

persecution ot his own time., nor care foPthe use of violence, but he 

was not unaware of the oontrovers1 between . catholic and Protestant,,. e.nd 

Protestant and 'Protestant~• He realized .that a reconciliation -was hardly 

possible under the then e:dstiDg conditions, .and although he himself did 
l ' . 

not feel the antipathy of those of "misgilded Zeal" t. or those "blind 

with opposition and prejudice", who fell n:1nto an excess of scorn and 

la.ughter" • at a "solemn Procession", and .felt that. 'we· have reformed 

from them •. not against themn • 27 he 1mew the, d:tr£icult1ea Qf the situation~ 

Nor waa Browne '111Ulware or tho notion or the. state against the papists 

and dissenters,. In a letter to his son Edward,. :v,ho was then at, I.ondon. , 

dated April 28, 1679 he mentions the bill reaently_paseed against popery 

2s. n.LI,, a. 
26. E,A,Goorgo. smrenteonth century ~2!. Latitud!_, A Section :ls devoted 
to Sir Thomas Bramie. 
27. ReIA•• 7. 
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and gives voice to his doubts ooncerning_the outcome of such an act. 

The bill agaynst popeey io intended to be very severe, but-t 
the howse ot Lords will moderate it, and ,mether the.King. 
will allowe or it• it is yet undertaine, or what.execution 
there will bee of it may bee as doubti"ul.l.28 

And in December of that· oame· year. he makeu mention of ·.the ~clusion Act: 

Wee understand the· King hath issued . out a proclamation for·. · 
all papists or so reputed to depart from London ten miles., 
which makes men conjoct-ure that · the parliament Will sitt 
at the prefixed t1me.29 

Both or these letters were \'ll'itten about. forty- yea.rs ai'~er_ the composition 

of the Religio Medici. In them, Br~e, as is true for moat of his 

referenoea to political events in his letters, shows little inclination to 
' . . .·. ' 

speculate upon the ma~it or the event or to evalua.te ita results. In the 

Religio !.~edici he had been lootdng back of' the situation for general con• 
1 . " . ,.. • 

oluoionsJ :1.n his letters he merely points out the event with an indication 

nal'l and then of his reaction to it. 

Rad we boon fortunate enough to have had preserved tor us his letters 

during the trying years of the Revolution end the Protectorate, we might 

have boon able to augiement these passages with still others that would 

show his knowledge . o~ the trouble between church and state. Bu~. judging 

Brom the references made in-the letters we do ho.ve, we maY'. asnuma tho.t 

hia interest in auob at.fairs was also manifest at an earlier date. 
' ' ·' 

The idea that Browne was oblivious to political ha~eni?Jge is so 

oorrvnon as to be almost traditional. This attitude, the attitude of moat 

of his critics, has b~en discussed in the first chapter •. Two or three 
' ' 

moro instances of similar criticisms may- ~e added to those already given. 

Clayton Hamilton makes the following obs~rvation in an article contained 

in tho Sewaneo Review for l903J 

28. Letters, 118. 
29. Letters. 102. Dec. 9• 1679. 
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Throughout the civil we.rs ha remained at,heart a Royalist. 
and ever regretted what he called "the horrid murther of· 
King Charles t. u Bub his unru.f'f~ed spirit "quietly' rested 
under the drwns and trampl:irJga" of the revolution and the 
thundorouG upheavals or his times •tind no echo .in his 
works.30 · 

William Osler. in an address·delivered before the Physical Society,. 

Gray's Hospital, October .12• .1905,, modified· this opinion somewhat, for ' 
ho saw 1n Browne a consoiouomss of things which were happening about 

him, but he doos no more than give Browne credit £or this knowledge. 

The comment. howovor, is interesting. 

Tho waves and storms of the Civil Wm.- scarcely reached the quiet 
•· l~orwioh home. Browne v1as o. staunch Royalist, and his name occurs 

among the citizens who in 1643 refused to contribute to a 1\md 
for the recapture of' the town or Newcastle. : It is astonishing 
how few references occur in his writing to the national troubles 
which must have tried his heart sorely-. . In the preface to the 
Religio. he gives vent to his feelil'lgs, lamenting not only- the 
univoroal tyranny of the press. but the defamation of the name 
or his Maj est:,. the· degradation or Parliament. and the writings 

·. or both t'depravedly-. anticipatively, and oounterfe:ltly; im• 
printed. n In one of the letters he speaks or the execution oi' 
Charles I ao a "horrid murther11 ,r and in another he ·calla. Cromwell 
a usurper. In civil wars physicians or all men surfer least.••. 
and time and ·again it has happened that an even-balanced oou1.· 
such as our author. has passed quietly through terrible trials. 
• • • • one might have . expected to i'ind in them (his works:r 
reforenooa to the Civil War. or at least; eohoee of the great 
change wrought by' the Commonwealth, but like Fox, • • • ,, he 
preserved a discreet silence. His own rule of lire, no doubt, 
is expressed in his ~dvice to his son=. "Wimes look trouble• , 
some,; but you have en honest and peaceable profession which 
may employ you, and discretion to guide your words· and action. 1131 

'. ' '. . 

Raymond u.- Weaver• in the (American) Bookman for October• 1918, · makes 

muoh the same oritioiom. 

Despite the £act that his life waa cast. in a stormy time• 
dospite the fact that the Puritan parliament was firmly 
esto.bliohed 1n lrorwioh,. while Sir Thomao 'fflts : a convicted 
Royalist~ still was his life securely and serenely- bar• 
monious ••;•The spectacle ot llr~ thundered past Sir 
Thomas Browne bewilderingly complex and llJIJIUU!age~ble.32 

30. Clayton Hrudlton. "Sil" Thomas Browne", Sevnmee Review. January. 
31. William Osler, An Alabama student, P• 266. 
32. tnymond U. Weaver. "s!r fliomua Brovmo" • Boolanan1 October, 1918• 
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' Browne's reference to the tyranny ot the press in the preface to 

the Religio Medici contains more than a lament. There :is the sharp 
' 

reproof of one who baa felt the sting or t3'1"amiy and suddenly betrays 

irritation• not only at the personal injury- in the surreptitious printing 

of his manuscript, but at all the wrongs that S.t had perpetrated on 

Parliament and His Majesty. The sharpness of the reproof'• born of help-

less exasperation, la no less real because it is confined to a single 

paragraph. That it is not rep•ted in like spirit in the body of the 

Religio J;"edici can be explained by the to.ct that the Religio ?ledioi 

vm.a a private exeroise written seven years before its publication, and 

before Browne had felt the personal sting ot the action or the press.,33 

Browne. we must admit. carefully cultivated for his own pleasure 

and that or his friends, his special gift for meditative musing, and 

made no attempt to engage publicly 1n political controversy, for which 

he bad no particular talent or training. But interest in contemporary 

33. The passage undel" consideration reada1 "Certainly tho.t man were 
greedy' ot Life, who should desire to live when all the world were at an 
end1 and he must needs be very impatient. who would repine at death in 
the aooiety of all things that suffer under it. Bad not almost ever-, 
mo.n suffered by the Preas, or were not the tyranny thereof become 
universal, I had not wanted reason for complaint I but 1n times wherein 
I have lived to behold the highest perversion of that excellent invention, 
thenomo of his rlajoaty defamed, the Honour of Parliament depraved, the 
Writings of both depravedly, anticipatively, oounterfeitly imprintedJ 
complaints may seem ridiculous in private persona J and men of 1Jr¥ con-
d1 tion maybe as incapable of e.fronts, as hopeless of theil" reparations • 
.And truely, had not the duty I owe unto the importunity of friends, and 
theJlllegie.noe I must ever acknav1ledge unto truth, prevailed with me, 
the inactivity of my d:laposition might have made these sufferings con• 
tinuo.l, and time• that brings other things to light. should have satisfied_ 
mo in the remedy or its oblivion. But because things evidently false a.re 
not onely printed, but m.aJ:11 things of truth most falsely set forth. in 
this latter I could not but ·think myself engageda tor. though we have no 
power to rodreas the former, yet in the other. reparation being within 
our salvos, I have at present represented unto the world a full and 
intended Copy ot that Piece. which was most imperfectly and surreptitiously 
publishod before." R.M., 3. 
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questions was by no means lacking, as is plainly shown by his private 

letters. · In them·we see· an entirely different, side or h:1.s personality-

fl"om that wbioh ia shown in his other writblgs. Especially in the 

letters to,hia son Edward do we see a gossipy Browne who enjoys his 

family, cares for.his sons, evinces a keen interest in the customs and. 

political situations of' otper countries, and is well awa~ of' what is 

ho.ppening as well_ as what has happened, He may be the inactive Browne 

who was ]qiighted by Charles II, but who does not stand for Parliament• . 

or who does not cast Ma lot with the perseC'\ltora of the papists, or yet 
,& 

demand uniformity or the Puritans and Presbyteriaru,. But he wus not 
' 

indifferent to the political situation, nor does he 11how a laok of i~• 

terest in t~e elections an~ the nets of Parliament .and King. It is 

uni'ortunate that we do ~ot- have his earlier correspondence, tor, the 

earliest letters are those of 1660 written to his eon.Tom ~o was then 

in France. That leaves us no . letters preceding the Restoi-ation,, but, 

as. has been pointed out before, perhaps i'b is not unfair to assume, that 

he felt the same interest in_ current. pol~tioal affairs ~efore the 

Restoration that he felt 1n the events that to~k place subsequent to it. 

Journalism, during the aaventeonth century,:had been erratic o.nd 

tmtruatworthy. Nmrs traveled bf post,. by word ot mouth, by report. 
' . 

Before 1641, a regular newspaper wai hardly knomi, as licenses were 

restricted and the press closely censored. A lack of postal fncilities 
' ' 

made distribution slow and unoortain. In 16431. the power of the licens~r 
' ' . 

was shattered, for the government lost control and for several years 
. ' 

following, a series of weekly supplements, known as news !r()ookan, were 
' 

printed in the abe and mnmer of pamphlets •. Rumor and surmise were . 

the chief aource·s tor each week's news, and items often started. "It 11 
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ini'ormod", ox- "tho last newes frol!l tho West is ver:, vari.oualy·reported". 

Oftentitnee such iiltro_duotions as · :"A true relation"• · or "A true and exact 

relation" were used. Sinco there -was no· central agency for the disperaion 

of the JJOWs, frequent repetitions and oontradictions i-esulted. At first 

these ~ewe "booka" were pulll:lshed ovary Monday in order to catch the 

mails out or London, but . later they wer~ published· on Thursday or Friday, 

when a second post was arranged tor. The Boye.list journals came out on 

. Saturdny, but the Puritans obj~oted to Sunday mails and comonly retained 

Tuesday as the day or publication. In 1641. the Puritans undertook to 

ouppreOD the Royalist paper, but in 1649• .!h!, :Moderate IntelU.,encer, a 

Royalist po.per, followed the proceedixiga leadmg to the beheading of 

Charles quite closely. ltilton, in 1651., aoted a.a a sort of licensil'lg 

editor of Uerourius Politious. the Restoration effected a._ com:ple te sup• 

pression of all newspapers but the one l!cen$ed·by the Jd.!lg. which led 

to the es~ablishmont ··of the Gazot-te. Thia ended Puritan journe.U.am, . but 

it had taught a great deal in the manner of gathering news and of 

getti!Jg it before the public.34 

In Browne's letters to his son Edward• we. find.frequent mention of, 

tho "news letters" which periodically, came out from. London and brought· 

tho news oonoerning the state of :national and international affairs• 

find Bro\me quoting them with a degre~ of interest,· .but aleo with a 

degreo or caution, for even by 1679•80 newapapere were. at best., st:tll 

inaccurate and governed by rumor and .hearsay. -.Howc-v:er, by thia timo, 

rival "letters" came by post to the various coffee houses where .they were 

lei't to be diatributod. 

34. Elbert N.s. Thompson, Literary B){Paths· of the Renaissance •. Cf. the 
chapter on "Soventeenth century War Journalism" i'or a complete 
diaouaaion. 
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fb.ough tho · common· letters wch · come from London come not· 
to Norwich till h.esdaymornixig, yet the newes letters of 
coffee howses come to us on Monde.y by noo:ne. as being 
brought on purpose from Beckles where the Yarmouth post 
leavoth them. lV'ee heare ·by them that -the· King npproveth 
not the speaker. & have the King's & Chancellor's 
speeches.35 · • 

(Branno•s mention concerning the diffioultieo,in•scotlanq'J. 
••••the coftie & common newes letters tell us some• 
thing of the rebellion· in Sootlo.nd, butt I, thinok, very 
imperi'ectly.36 · 

I heed this · daye the.t there was a warrant from the counsell 
deh'eoted to· the Baylives of· Yarmouth. • to etoppe · & apprehend 
a man tor some treasonous daaignes. butt what IJmowa notJ 
probably tis better knowne in London. · .. In the· newes letters 
lo.st weeke there was a report or a....,i,z,inter_tbat was in prison 

, for printi:ig some seditious booke. uT · · 

Ui'ter· Browne had received· Edward's description of tho comet., 
tho first description. to reach Norwich J The newea lett(!t"S . 
mention'd it~ ·.butt to litle or no ·purpose or any· intormation.38 

Prom these news ietters, Browne seems to have been able to watch 'the 

political trends closely. 

The first or Browne's references to.political conditions 1s·1n.a 

lotter written to Tom while he was on a journey· in France. tor, e.s Browne 

,ivrote, "these small things I·write that you might not be totally ignorant 

how llfi'airs goe at· home. n39 i'om was, at that time, a lad ot about four• 

teen, young for one to take his ''wanderjahre", but; not' too young11 it 

would soem, to entertain en interest in the progress and manner of affairs 

i11 England. In a letter of Januai·y- · 31• 1860-1, we- find mention of an 

A11a.baptist rising· 1n London, ,mich was soon · suppressed, and for which 

thirteen were exoouted. In· the same letter Browne speaks of the nay. of 

36. I.otters. 113. To Echvard• }larch x, ~678•9] . 
36. Letters. 136. To Edward, June 28, [167~ 
37. 'Ietters, 161. To Edward; Octob. 21 f!s7el. 
38. Ibid.• 201. To EdWBrd• Deo. 17 • lj..68<). 
39. 16Ia'., 12.. To Tom, June the 24th, (l.66]]. -. 
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oi' Humiliation -- that 1ma proclaimed· by Charles II · to, mourn -tlie 

"Abomimble·murther" of Charles I• Almost in the same breath. he states 

that upon the-king,a letter,. five of the aldermen. who had "got in in 

the uaurpora time in other men•a places," had been put out oi' office.40 

IAtoz- comes the e.nnotmcement of·the coronation day and the sitting of 

the nev, parlio.ment. for which there has been ''a ,rery- good Choice almost 

in all places. "41 · Xn the various letters that .follow, he reports the 

elootion or my Lord Richardson and sr Ralp~ Ira.re in the Cotmty;42 thf'I 

preparations tor Coronation Day,. in which ,were included a feast for the 

poor and a service held· at · Christ Church, · with a plny given by the 

"aohollers" in the Market Place and another by the young citizens ~t 

Timber hill given .on a atege; and the effigies of Cromwell •~04 and 

burned everyvihere, whoe~ head is now upon i"festminster hall, together 

with Ireton and Bradshaw, 43 By June 1661• the ships have gone to convey 

Dorma CatherbJe, Inf'anta of Portugal. to England to become Charles' 

queen, ond 6000 soldiers have b~en stationed at Dunkirk tg keep· it and 

JOlllfli~n from the Spcudeh, A parliament with a convocation or the Clergy -,, 
wo.s sitting at L:>ndon• and the Bishops wero voted to· sit again in the 

- ' 
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hous~ of Peers or Lorda.44 In later letters he tells that Bishop P.ey.nolds 

appeared onoa more in Episcopal vestments, ~f'ter havi:ng been forced-to 

refrain from donning them during the ~oteotoratea46 that the King of 

Portugal has resigned up "To.ngero, e. Town on tho Africk oide of. Barbarie";46 

40. Letters1 6. To Tom, Jons 31, ~660-lj. 
41. fbide, 9• To Tom, Aprill the 221 ~66~ 
42. 1'6Id., 10. 
43~ mer.. 10. 
44. 1ofcf, PP• ll•l2e To Tom. June the· 24th, · .f!.663}. 
46. 16Tcf • ., 16. To Tom, November the l; {l-66~ 
46. 1151d.; 17 • .. --



that a roce..11 baa been issued for ·the coins issued by Parliament so that 

they mie;ht be rootamped with the 5:,-"'lla.ge of the kingJ4? that an .act of 

Parliament has net aside legally a Day or Itumiliation in commemoration . . 

of' Charloo• beheadment,48 that the Spanish have unexpectedly overthrown . '• 

the Portuguese. this last but.a hasty note. for he had but little time 

to wr:tte.49 

·Ina letter to Edward• in tho yeax- ~sis, he becomes an:dous about 

national. e.!'i'airs with tho concern of the older man who can no. l,onger take 

things as calmly and as philosophically as he bas once done. Not that 

he io any more aware of' conditionG" b~ he is more perturbed, 

Mon are much in doubt yet concerning tho :warre and the. pro-
ceedings of the Duch aeemee butt odde.,. God direotour·English 
Counsoll f'or the beot.60 

Thineo soomo to go forward tc::iba.ck\mrd, & the parliament is like. 
to aett sometime yet~ God direct and assist us in all difficulties.51 

This day wee understoc,d that the parliEUnent was dissolved wch was 
very sui-p1•is~ _ and affords mon various tho~hts. up,on it. !2 

.locnl politica demand some or his,attention-and.inletters to Edward . . . 

from February 14. 1678•9 to May 7, 1679• he CO!l!llonts upon the contested 

election of Nonvioh, tho contestants, the def'orred trial• the peaceful .. 

nesa or the new election. the nwnbor of' hor_sas and carriages .that thronged . ' . . 

the oity. although all was more quiet than had been expected.63 The next 

year soes tbe accentuation of the note,of discouragement and or appre• 

47. Ibid., 17. . · 
48. 'ilild,; 18. To Tom. Jana 4, Q.GGl •i 
49. rofci.,.19• To Emva.rd·and Tom, Julf,.~66~ 
60. lSfcf., 94. ·To Edward, May vi·U, (1.67~ . 
61. l'6Tcr., 90. To Edvmrd, June 13, · f±§'/~ · 
52. 1t>Ycf., lMe fo Edward, Jan. 26, --(!678•~ 
63.· 1'6Id., PP•· 106•122. · ·- .. 
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hension, and into the letters creeps the weary note of a man who is 

beoonii,g old and who is tired of dir,sensions and bickerings. 

I am ~orry to find that the King of . &!gland is f'ayne to reduce 
his howaehold expences to t\velve thousand pound P• annum, 
espeolnlly hee havting a farro greater revennue than any of. 
his predeceaors. God keope all honest men from pinching want, 
man can be honest no longer then they can give every one his 
dues in fundo Eaimonia aeldoma recovers or restOl'es a man 
• • .-: Two ea.en bottles floating upon the sea with thia 
motto, .!!, collidimur • i'rrsimur, is applyee.ble unto any 2 
concernes whose .interests united & is to conserve on (e] an•. 
other, whi.6b makes mee sorry for· this dissention between the 
King & the people, ·that .is• the major part or them,. as the 
elections deolo.re. God send a happy conclusion & bee reoon• 
oiled llllto us & give us grace to forsake our sinnes. the 
Boutefeua & Incendiaries of a11.64 

Brcmne•a attention was not centered only upon those thint;s that 

dealt with the.internal problems of the British nation. He paid attention 

to what was happening on the continent as·. well. 
I doubt Sr J.Bolyn Jenkins (i,ne of tl;e English ministers at the 
CoXJGrecs or ltimmogenJ is like to have a tedious time e.t Nitmnegen:J. 
what the auooease of the Prince oi' Orenge will bee at Maestrecht 
io lm.certo.ino. Tho Osnabrugge forces beseidg V:1.c, the suburb of 

·V.aestraoht, & the Prince is on this aide. Philipsburg by Spi?'.e 
is also a do.ngerous attempt & tho French have granter forces 
than tha,besaedged. sto.de is in clanger, & I bel'CeVa Hamburgh 
had rather bnva it· :tn the suedes hnnd still, i~en ether in the 
Danes or their neibour the llik8 of Lunenburg •. 

In a lo.ter letter, he reviews again the situo.tion·in E:urope_. speaking 

of tho Fronch aid or .the Swedes, who have an arm;y- ·about Koningsberg,· ,mile 

the Fremch forcea have Aquisgrava lAix•la-Chapoile]and the country about 

and are said to have the intention of sanding forces by sea to the relief . . . 

or the Swedoa.66 In June or that same year, 1879,· he comments upon the 

French King having got Savoy and Piedmont for money, "an odde passage," 

for ho had a c;ood army that he might·, have used,. "yet tis thought hee hath 

64. Ibid., 212e To Edrro.rd• Febr• 28• }).680-~ 
66. 11:i'fcf., 76. To Emmrd, · July x, [iG'lij). 
68. !till!•, 108. To Ed\'lard, Jan. xiii~ [!.67B•fil. 
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prevayled muoh by his money in all the warre and current of his 

affayres •. n67 

In an earlier letter. in the spring of 1676.-'l •· st., C>maJ- had been taken 

by the French and a siege laid at Valenciennes •. In his mention of these 

two events •. he;pakes the comment that ha.d the weather been as oold there 

as it was :ln England,. the French must have had a hard t1me.~8 And in 

1680,. there comes the simple o~mment, "Wee hes.re that there is like to 

boe a peace with the :Moores• whioh I think will bee the best way. n59 
•. 

lle gives an account of the Scottish rebellion of 1679, and pre~icta 
with not unsound judgment. 

' .. 
This r1ahlg in Scotland falls out unhappily at this time, maJ:11 '• 
will wish that the parliament were sitting,. butt some Jealous · . 
people will th:lnokthat this may rather hinder their sitting.GO 

And on Jul.e 28, of that same year, 

I heard that some ahipps passed by Yarmouth with aouldiers 
1n them tor Scotland 8 or 7 days past, and the aoff'ie & common 
newea letters tell us something or the rebellion in Scotland• 
butt I thinokvery imperfectly. A litle-more time will better 
informs us of that buisinesse J and they are like to bii~. more 
etfootually dealt with and brought to reason by the English _ 
forces when there ah.all bee a sufficient number ot thtnn in Scot•· -
land• tor the rebells hope and others doubt whether those "of 
thoir nation will tight heartily agaynat them, tor tis ·Qayd there 
are more discontented in scotland then those yet in a~s. so 
that this ·may bee a ooal not ao soone quenched, though,it was be• 
gun by the lowest Scots, yet the Soots are •very tenacious or the 
protestant religion, & have entertained i'eares & jee.loaies of 
dessignes to introduce the Roman from their observation ot the 
af'i'ayres :ln England, & are not like to bee quieted lontf'frithout 
a parliam.ent, & it that should ·bee broake of to their discontent; 
they would bee contriving agayne & the English parliaments would. 
bee butt cold 1n suppressing them. When the .Duke. of Monmouth 
giveth a farther aocountwee·may aee father into·the_buisinesse.61 

67• Ibid., l33e To Edward, June xi, 
68. ni'fcl'. • 86. Mare 7, ~676•1J. . 
69.Ibid., 178. To Edward, Aug. 18, 
60.°'"1bfd., 134. To Edward, June xi, 
61. l6lcf., 161. To Edward, Nov. 28, -

ga1i& 
l}aa(i. 
(}67~ 
()67~. 
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: . Bro,.me ia not only ·1.nte.rested· in wha.t 'ts 'ta.ldilg place,. b1.m he is 

'dissatisfied with the policies or his country and :impatient with the 

mmmer 1n which things are done. just a.a ie every citizen in ·timori or· 

national' stress. 

I am glad to heare ·wee have so many shipps launched. & hope 
there. may bee more before the spring. God send. Faythtull, 
valiant &·sober' commanders. well experienced and carefullJ 
above all, it places b_pe sould or given bl" favor only, .. such 
virtues will oonourre butt contingently. The French are a 
sober. diligent & active nation, and the Duch, though a 
drinking nation. yet managed their warre [more]· carefully 
and advantageously then the English, who thought :it sufficient 
to fight ·upon an:, termea, & carry to[oJ~ gentlemen·& great 
persons to bee killed upon the deck, & so enoreaseth the 
number or the alnyne & blott their viotoriea.62 

In a later letter; he sends Edward a copy of Lord Shaftsbury's 

speech with the pertinent conment that since it had been printed_-· it 

was "co.oht up & read by 111BJly'1 there are many passages in S.t litle to 

tho honour & reputation of' th~ ldng." He adds the comment tru.'-t although 

the houses are tree to say ~t they wish within_ the_i.r walls, it is ot 

advantage to ho.ve the speeches printed,63 an observation of ~he interested 

citizen, but not the politician. 

Interspersed Olnong these news are comments Oil' events- of locel in-

terest. In tho letter concerning the new eleotion_ at Norwich, which 

did not end 1n rioting and disaster• "the competitors having the ~eke 

before sett downe rules and agreed upon articles for their re~ular an~ 

quiet proooeding. tt64 ho 1s impressed b_y- the number ·ot people who flocked 

to Norwich tor thie eleotionto "give their voyces"•·and he. remarks upon 

the wine v1hioh was available, and the consumption ot beer, bread, and 

62. Ibid., 161. To Edward, Nov. 2a. [167~ 
63. 16'fcf., 203. To Edward, Jan. 6,. Q.680-:.i). 
64. Ibfii., 121. To Ed.we.rd, J.lly 1, , ~67sj}. . 
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cakes,. and the orange cakes which are good in winter• but miioh give 
' ' ... 

M.m the heartburn •. In a letter preceding• we have .been.told that a 

large number . of horses were in tow.n the day ot th~ ele~tion• some 

"dragoonea"• eor:ie coach horses. and some veri good saddle horses of 

the bettel" sortJ and also that "some say that Mrs,. Harmin is much better, 

butt a week ago they. sayd sheo wo.a in consumption. 1185 He tells of tho 

summoning of the linyor of. Norwich before the.king an1Wouncil, and gives 

Bia Majesty credit for seeing. through the ruse of the brewers 

exoiae,men who had hoped by this summoning to benefit their own positions. 66 

When we consider that Browne· 1ms a Royalist. and that he lived in . . . 
Norwich and not in london, and that he was first a physician by profession. 

these lettei-a show _a.keen interest in public and local events and indicate 
' 

that he wns not a man apart t'romthe affairs of his day, or a solitary 

man who withdrew from the turmoil and fever of the nat!an al. life about 

him. His fondness for meditative speculation and his liking for odd facts, 

his manner of writing, the type ot books which he wrote, have all tended 

to obscure from his read~rs that interest which his letters so plainly 

shOW', the interest of the man who watched politio~ affairs anxiously. and 

intelligontly • even thoue;h he did not actively participate in them. 

Browne wns not only interested in the political at.fairs of his own 

nation, but exhibited a'9f1de interest in general, non-political matters, 

and a particular lmowledge of .America, .America, . at that time, was con• 

sidered to be o. land of unexploited wealth and promise, It atill. ho.d 

about it the hnlf'•f'abled, romnntio appeal that belongs to the new and 

tho unknown. Browne must have rend widely in the accounts that were being 

65. Ibid~,· 116, To Edward, April 2,' Q.67~ ... 
66. Ibfci., 234, To Edwnrd, Jan, 91 i!G81•:j. -
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,n-itten concerning it, for the new. country appealod >both,~<? his soientific 

mind· and to his !'anoy. It seems to have. lt,eld no part:ioular 11.t1;re.ction 

for him o.s a. political acquisition, but Engle.l'ld,was not :,ct .actively aware 

or its natic::m.liotio worth, ~cause of it, Browne .felt tho possibility 

ot evon more new discoveries, fl?ld he states:· "That .groat antiquity .America 

l~yburiad tor thousands or yoars; and a largo part of the earth is still 

i11 the urn unto ua.n6~ He speaks of the Andes Mountains.,68 the American 

hwnbird which "not much exceedotli o. Beetle.,"69 the American crocodiles 

which disprove the theory that orocodilee are to be found only along the· 

Nile,70 the abaonoe of the horse as a creature native to America:71 the 

new "herbals which fly.from .American upon usJtt72 the Jmer:ten.:n religion: 73 

tho American use of perspective in their pictures,''4 the theoey that the 

.Amorico.n people probably originated from people of several nations• as 

tho Chinese, who, aided by the prevailiDg westerly winds, might have been 

corriod over in their boats. 75 He lends· to the mme · ".American" a feeling 

or enchantment and a charm wuoh as we get when we read the 0.1,4; .. quoted 

final po.asage of the Garden !£ gp:us that begins• ttT11e Huntsmen are up 

in J'\morica."76 

Bro-me orten uses current interests as e. source for. many of hia 

figuros of apeoah. disregarding the older and more cle.asioal allusions 

whioh one might mturally aosocie.te with the latinismoi' his style. These 

metaphors a.re surely on outgr~n;h or his concern with "present day" 

topics. As a measure of extreme wealth, Browne·uses Peru and the Indies. 

"I ruould not entorto.in a base dosign, or an action that should cEJ.ll mo 

67. u.n •• 1. 
68. v.E., VI. viii, 221. 
69. Ibid., 221. 
70. "f&Tcr., 223. 
71. 'lr.'Jr., · 30. . 

72 •. 0. of o •• as. 
73. v.E •• v, mi, aeo. 1a, 1so. 
74. o. or c., 79. 

76. M.T., 269• 
76. G~ or c., 125. 
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villain, tor the Indies, ..• • • • I have not Peru in my desires • • 
tt77 • • • He speaks of the then little known Australia ts • • • • 

whereby• oomreniently plaoed,. they steel and iron near the ·loadstone 

do septentrionate at one extream, and Australise at another."78 Hie 

use of' America. in this; manner has already been pointed out. ·This trait 

doea n~t, of course, belong exclusively to Browne. Fuller. in his Holy 

State. ,,rites "This prince. Richard., Earl of cormm.11, b~other to 

Henry III1 was our English Crassus or CroesusJ Cornwall was his Indies; 

\'mere he turned tin into gold and silver. 1179 Glmxvil., in the van:ttz 

.2£ Dogmltizing, has "The Aristotelian Philosopii, is inept for New dis-

covoriea and therefore of.' no aoconmodation to the !!!. of lif'e1 • • • • 

.And that there is an J.merioa or secrets, an unknown Peru of' :nature. - . 

whoso discovery would richly advance them. is more. than oonjecture.n80 

such allusions were almost as common as those made to ,things pertaining 

to soience. As Browne used "stnnd m~netioally upon that .Ax:1.s;i where 

prudent simplicity hath fixt thee, and let no a1,"traotion invert the 

Polos or thy Honesty.n81 so Fuller drew from the new science, "So1ll8 

persons aocount thia verse [Aots 13sl(J their Master•I?ieoe. hoping hence 

by their cunning Chymiatriet to extract a Licence general fo~ all men 

to proe.ch1 • • • .a2 and. "I must confess it passtJth my cbym$:stey to 

exact 8Jl1 agreement heroin out of the contrarity or writero !n regard 

to Haymorious, Patriarch or .Antioch •"83 

Browne also shows an interest in Moroooo and Turkey-• -as well e.s in 

77. R.u. • Part II. P• 96•6. 
78. V.E •• II8 11, 101. 
79. Thanas Fuller, Holl State and'Prof'e.ne Sto.te, .P• 190. 
eo. Joseph Glanvil, .'!'.!!!, !anity Dogmat{zing, ,P• 178. 
81. c.u., 104. 
82. Thomas FUllor, Sormona. "The Second Reconciler," II, 16. 
83. Thomae Fuller. lioii Nar, P• 110. 
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America~ Peru~ and the Indies, and in a letter to Edward.grows 
reminiscent: 

A great part ~f' our new-es is. of the kiXJg o·f. Fez & i.!oroccos 
embaaaado\11"' with his presents of lyons & oeatrtdges. . · I 
remember an embe.oeadour ,,.ho in K. Charles the firsts time 
came from the King of' Uorooco to help him. to beseidge Sally, 
then revolted fro~ himJ hee beseidged i-t by land & the · 
English with 8. ahipps by .sea & so the towne was taken• Hee 
brough~ with him gallant horses for a present, :with 
long tayles & very long maines. & pictures thereof were te.ken 
& heere is one still in this towne J and at a gentieman howse 
in th4¥3ountey the picture of the 'Moorish &llbassadour on 
horae back as hoe rid thorough London at his entry, as bigge 
ns tho lire. which cost fiftie pounds & is a noble .peaoo about 
as bigge as Titian's Charles the fii't on horseback in the 
hall of the Duke's place.84 . . . 

Beoides such mention of .Morooco, there is his comment upon the 
. . . ,. '\ ;· "' :• 

histories or these lands-which his. ~ughter Betty rea.~ to h~~• histories 

that had been tranala.ted into English and,; .in the case of Rice.uifs, had 
. . . . , . . . ' . . . 

been printed but a few years before Brawne•s death. . : , . 

Your sister Betty bath read unto mee Mr. Bioa.uts historie 
of the 3 last Turkish emperours,. Morat or Am:urahthe fourth, 
Ibrahim and Mahomet the fourth. It is a very good historie 
and a good addition unto Knolls his TUrkish h:lstorie, woh .. 
will then make one of the . best histories that woe .have in 
En.{;lish.as · · · · •.: · 

It hns orten beon a source of :comment that. Browne di'd nab reflect 

more of hie travels in his works, for he b~d had pert· of his education 

on the continent 'and, while ho was yet a: young ·man• hacl'traveie'd with 

his stepfathor 1n Ireland. Age.in, the purpose for \'Illich Browne wrote 

gn.ve little opportunity for di'acoursee on vmat he had seen during these 

yea.re. Moreover, Browno did no writing o.t the time of his· travels. m, 
wna probably or euch a nature that travels were to him only another part 

84. l.8ttersl. 234. To Edward, Jan. 9• f!68l-g).. · 
es. Ibid.. ao. To Edward. nee. 22. li,679}.. 
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of hie general experience, a part of tho complete educa.tion which he 

rooonmended to his son Thoma, 86 and which he gave· to Edwllrd. We do 

f':1.nd1 however, a few ~eferences to these journeys. He admits having 

eoen spidera in Ireland, in spite of the common belief that none wns 

supposed to bo thore, 87 In a letter to i'iilliant Dugdale, first published 

in tho Scottish Reviow by K. l.'!onro :1.n 1922• 88 and later inoludod in 

the Keynes edition of' 1928-32, he considers a question which Dugdale 

had tendered him concerning the trees fo,md in~he Isle of .Axholme which 

had blackened or burned bottoms. Browne replied that he has seen trees 

burned :1.n a a:t.milar way in Ii•eland, and that tliey probably had had 

fires lighted at their bases to serve as fuel, since wood wa.s so p~enti• 

ful tha.t ~ho people felt no compunction in using trees in that mr..ner,. 

or they might have gr-own in bituminous soils that sometimes take fire 

and smolder for days and so burn the lower· parts of the trees. 89 He 

refers in the Miscellany Tracts to c:lrcumoioions wh:1.oh saw at Amster-

dam, Rome, and V:lemia.90 He speflk:s in another letter of. the little bug 

on ·the dwo.rf oak containing a rod pulp whioh produces., as he says. red 

flies and must be sprinkled with vinegar to prevent the multiplication 

or theso insects. Yet ao~om!ing to hia account. t~e peasants of frovence 

and languedoo gather these flies and make considara~le profit on them. 

Theso may bo the lao insects that i'urnish the principal.ingredient for 

lacquer. 

BG. lbide., 3-4. '.£0 Tom., Dec. 22, f!.66Ql. 
87. VeEe 1 VII., xv, 308. 
aa. T.K.?!onro., "An Unpublished llottor or Sir ·Thoms Drowne, 1' Soottioh 

Historical Review, January, 1922. . 
80. Letters, 349 f£. To William Dugdale., 16 Nov., ~659]. · 
oo •. zl. ·r.. so2. 
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Browne.was not uninterested :1n fimmcial matters. :tn a letter to 

Edwo.rd, he gives advice not .to invea:t in the Ee.st India Compe.ny atock 

for the double reo.son that it was hard. toget.the_m~ne;r out of it . 

. again, and that a considerable. profit wen~ to the.- of'fioers,. · Re reminds 

Edward that hie Unclo Browne, who had pla~ed eoo_poun~s in t~e stock,· 

bnd complained that it was the least profitable or his 1ntre~tments,_and 

was . forced to sell at _a grae.t dise.dvanta,ge, 91 Browne foresaw an 

interruption to the compe.n;v•s trade,_ GVen t~ough it had had of late e. 
. ' . . . . ' 

great increase, ."for the commoditie of'_ ~ilm_ silks.&: gm,mos & the like 

io not liko to hold allwo.yes with a mutable & changing poopl~, & how 
' . . ' . . .· . ' ( . 

the trade will be interr~ed I lmowe no~ when the _trench growe power• 
' . 

full & buisie in the Indies,"92 a forecast tbatwe.s fi\lf'illed a hundred 
• . • ·• ' • . • . . ! ' ' . .·, •• ; •.• 

years later. 

C!)ntinuin& the line of prophecy., w tin~ Browne indulged_ at least 
. ' . . . . . 

once in making a. formal prophecy. The elaborate explanation that , . . ' '. ;_ . ' 

accompanied the predictions has. been o~tted. 

I precent you wi~h a very different kind ot prediction1 not. 
positively or p~remptorily telling you what shall come to · 
pasa,J yet pointing at things not without_ all roa.aon or 
probability of their eventsJ notbu.ilt upon•:f'atal decrees~ 
or inevitable designations, but upon con.1ectural foundations. 
whoroby thi~-;s wished may be promoted• o.nd such as are · 
fenred6 my more probably be_ prevonted. 

THE PROPHECY 
When Uew England shall trouble new Spain, 
Vlhon Jamaica shall bo lady or the Isles· and _the Main. 
\Yhen Spain she.11 be in America hid, 
And Mexico shall prove a Iladrid. 
\Vhen Mahomet•s ships on the Baltiok shall ride., 

.And we shall have ports on the Pacific side,· 
And Turks~ ahe.11 labour to have Ports on that side. 

91. Lot-t.ers, 211-e. To E&vard, .April 26,. ~sei). 
92. Ibid•, 218. -
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When Atri~a shall no 'more aeli out thei~,'Blacks 
To make Slaves and Drudges to the American Tre.ots.: 
When Batavia the Old shall be contemn• d · by the New; 
\Vhen a new Drove of Tartars shall China subdue. 
l'lhen .America shall cease to send out its Treasure., 
But employ it at home in American Pleasure. 
When the new World shall the old invade,. 
Nor count them their' Lords but the fellows in Trade. 
When Men shall almost pass to Venice by- land, 
Not in deep Water but from Send to sand. 
When Nova Zembla shall be no otay 
Unto those who pass to or from Cathay. 
Then think atrange things are come to light, 
Whereof but f(;1'11 (eyes] have had a foresight. 93 

Browne's prophecy is not oorreot in all oases, but he quite accurately 

appraised general tendencies. He foresaw certain imminent movements. 

He must have based hia concluoions upon his knowledge of e:x:lsting 

conditions, or past events, and of possible actions that might affect 

the status or the continent and the trade or the world. It was the 

prophecy or one who had watched world conditions and who had, tor 

himself', weighed them carefully. 

Perhaps one of the most surprising of his observations is his 

practical auggeoti.-)n that a canal be out through the isthmus of I?ana.ma, 

a projoot thatwaa not undertaken until two centuries later, and not 

completed until our own century. He says, in the Vulgar Errors, that 

book that is supposed to deal only with antiquities, 

.And if policy would permit, that of Panama 1n America were 
most worthy the attempt1 it being but tavr miles over, and 
would open a. shorter cut unto the Ea.st Indies end ChiDa 
[the reference was to the attempt to shorten the trade 
routes with the Oriental world by cutting a canal through 
the Isthmus or suec].94 

Drmme wus not, or course, the first to aee the possibilities r:£ this 

plan to nhorten the route to India. A -sixteenth century bishop, Bishop 

93. M.T., 123. 
94. v.E., Vi, viii, 221. 
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Simpson. had suggested it. But even the mere suggeation,had met.with 

religious opposition, for. it was felt that what God had. joined together. 

no mm .wna-·aupposed to :put a.sunder. But the ·excerpt shows Browne's 

ability to foresee. at least.in suggestion, the possibility of an en• 

gineering teat that waa accomplished only in a later mechanical age. 

We r:tnd a delightfully hum.an Drowne when we see- him in connection 

w1 th his family, for then we have the man as he tm1st have been when 

alone with those who belonged to him. We know from his letters to 

"honest Tom", his son, that he approved of •duoation, travel, and a good 

appearance, and wished Tom to avoid the appearance ot pudor Rusticus.96 

He took time to demonstrate to Tom the proper method of ma.king his 

oomnas and perioda,96 and contorted the fourteen-year-old. boy wo must 

have been homesick during his first months alone in France, advising 
, 

him 1?0 be trug11l, a good husband of his resources. yet desiring -that he 

not want for an,bhing and sending him frequent bmee that seem to have . 
been especially prepared tor him by Dorothy Browne,, hi~ mother. Ris 

letter to Tom reoounting the complimentary things he had beard of Tom's 

integrity and worlhas a sea.man are penned in t1"l1e fatherly pride, and 

in a gentle, unboastt'ul, but appreciative manner.97 We have no letter 

that would indicate to us Browno•s reaction to h:ls son's death., £or Tom 

woo lost at sea at the beginning of' what promised to be- a brilliant sea 

career. 

In the lotters to Edward, Browne is-the ~ealous-and jealous t~ther 

who wished hie eon·to prosent his speeches-well before the Royal Society, 

o.nd who looked up materials for him, sent him drawings. even wrote out 

95. tettersl 4. To Tom, Dec 1 22, [l.asq. 
9f1. Ibid., 4. To Tom, Aug !, {;Gsi 
97. lbfcr., 26 tr. To Tom, ?.by or -June, f!,Qst). -
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introduotiona for.those speeches, and advised him upon matters pertaining 

to anatomy• Re ia appreoiative when hie.son.sends the first report of 

the comet to reach N'orwiob. He suggests that Edvmrd · borrow a book from 

Uy Lord Lyleabury'a house and spend most of his vacant time on it ao 

that he can draw out most of the material that is good and desirable., 

returning it without allowing ''Morele.lid should ·have anythu,g to do with 

it, for hee will drawe out of it for himself•& his owne use. & so all 

the towne will take notice of Nor would I have you shoew it to BllY, 

or very f'ewe ,& such aa. are not like· to make ·use thereof, • • ··•• .u98 

He io the fond grandfather, for ''Little Tom"; a son of Edward, spent. 

hie early years with his grandparents and always eent his love to his 

parents and to little Susan• his sister. We see .nu.ttle Tom" eick and 

wall, so actively alive that only his aunt Betty can rest~in him. and 

make him sit atil.l, and with a great longing for his promised breeches. 99 

Browne once round it necessary to ap·ologbe £or little Tom because of 

his conduct, but makes the promise that he shall not act so age.in. Be 

is subjected to hnvi!Jg his manners improved, for "wee · do all wee can 

to have sober eta.yd litle girles for his pltJ.yi'ellowes that hee mai imi• 

tato them.nlOO At the death of one oi' Edward's children• Browne sent 

simple, bub deeply felt oomf'ort, and then, oddly enough, referred un-

complo.iningly to the expense of' the ohristeni:ng, education~ burial 

of' his own children, and cautions Edward against prodigality and age.inst 

l "· 4.,... . 101 oxcesa in apparell or appearances. 

J. £aw glimpses or the general ecoinomic aii.d.social conditions that 

98. Letters• 77. To Edward, July 14~· ~67~ 
99. Ibid., To Edward, June 28., [l.679 · 
100.7'.'6Id•• 98 •. To Edward, July 6, 167fJ]. 
101. 161d.,l78. To Edward., Aug. 22• D,ea<3--
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prevailed about Norwich may .be ga:~hered from the le'bters. In _'bhe matter 
,. . ' ... 

of women's dress of the time, Bromie was not .without the _usual _masculine 

diapo.ragement. 

Exeesse in Apparell & chargeable dresses are got into ·the 
country, especially amone; woement men go decently & playne 
enough. The last Asoizes there was a concourse of Woemen 
at that they call my Lords garden in cunsf'ord, & so · richly 
dressed, that some strangers snyd there ,ve.s scarce the 
like to bee seen at Hide park, which makes charity cold,102 

Ile 1a almost Miltonic in his opinion of the place women should hold in . . 

regard to what or men, for he feels that a man is the whole world o.nd 

breo.th or God, and woman but the rib and crobked piece of man.103 This 

vrns before he himself was married,. but his attitude seems not to have 

chrulged radically 1n his later years. In his Christiah Morals, he has, 

"Since women do most delight in Revenge; it may seem but feminine man• 

hood to be vindicative. ul04 His comment is hardly fair. hem-ever, tor 

Browne seems to he.ve had a happy home life, and to have been well con-

tented and satisfied with Dorothy and the children he had by her. Ile 

does, however, see some practical value in women, for they increase the 

demand for luxurie" and in them is the possibiH.ty of keeping up a 

market for ostrich plumes. "Vlearing of father fannes should come up 

acayne, it might much enorease the trade or plumage from Barbe.rie. 

Bellonius sayth bee saw 2 hundred akhmes with the f'ethers on in one 

shop in Alexandria. 11106 

Muaio he enjoys, and in the Religio Medici he defines music as her• 

mony, order, or proportion,. and whether or not we hear it, as in the 

102. Ibid., 179. In fnot, Drowne was not without his financial dif'fi• 
oultios. In the papers published B.f'ter his death is e. note jotted 
down to Edward. In it he states that he was not "able to lett out the 
mnrshes this yaere tor so much as will defray their charges, as v.--ett u 
ho.th undone the marshes,. so now a draught the upper grounds & cornes, 
?J.T., 464. 
103. R.M., 67. 104. c.M., Chapt. III, P• 142. 

105. M.T., 326e 
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oase of the mue~o ot:the .spheres,. :.vet.the ,understanding gets its note 
. . ·-

because of its fitneoa.and ordorlirieas, He complains e.g~inst the 

Puritans beoe.uae of their attitude toward 111Usic• tor "Whosoever is 

harmonically composed delights in harmo~J. 'Which .makes me much distrust 

the symmetry of those heads .which declaim against ~11 Churc}?.•Musick.•106 

It is with a oartain .satisfaction that he records the return of the 

organ to the ohuroh at ·Norwich after the Restoration. tor the organ had 

been destroyed during the Puritan raida.107 Even "that vulgar and 

Tavern-r!tsick, which makes one man merey• another mad." strikes in him 

a deep fit of deY-otion and of profound contemplation ot the first Com• 

poser.108 

Browne mentione cookf'ighting and bee.rbaiting; but wi.thout enthusiasm 

or regard. Bis Majesty was at Newmarket 1n October of 1679 and the 

weather. being uncertain. forced most of the diversions to be held with• 

in doora. These diversions consisted mostly ot oocki'ightlng and plays, 

and of thom a lady "who was there at a play gave mee a very tregicall 

& lomontabla description," £or the players were ao l'Jlimerous that they 

had to send a colony to Bury.109 The prevention of the plague was 

seemingly still the chief objection to beorbaiting, for "Tom :la just now 

gone to aee 2 bearea which are to be shavme. butt the Ma.ior will riot 

sui'fer them to bee bayted by reason or the contagion by drawing young 

people together."110 

Conditions in and around·Norwiohwere of' much ihterest to Mm. He 

106. R.M •• Part u. P• aa. 
107. M.T., 16'1. 
108. n.u •• Part II, P• 88, 
109. Letters, 162. To Edward, Octob. 61 ~67~. 
110. Ibid•• 233• 'To Edward, Dec. 261 [1G8lj. 
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apeako ot the field spoM;s at Newmar~ when _a guinea ·v,as demanded for 

a night• s lodgins. which, he thinks "will. make divers wee.rie of New-
• ' • ! . - . 

market. nlll . Ha t~lls or the surplus production ·:or cider in Norwich• 

and c0Jr1nents upon the effect that this will have upo~ the importation 

of French wines• predicting the decrease in value ot &pplea and fruit 

because ot it.-112 He sent collars from a fish to the king ·a'b llewmarket 

after he had holped open it . and -had observed. the odd museles.113 He 

records as a postscript in a letter to Edward, "Corn is very deer• the 

best wheat 4 or 6 and forty shillings the oomb1 which is 4 bushels. nll4 

The cold woather spoiled the t:leid sports at Newmarket, "where men are 
·, . '· . . ' . 

oonont to drink very bad claret cd: 18 pense· a bottle & some dearer. nllS 
' ' 

Tho aicknoss about Norwich increases and he decided to send his :f'amily 

to Claxton and, if nooessary, to remove 11.imsolf wo or tl~ee miles out 

of the oity, and yet remain within ·c~ll ~hould ·his p~tien~s ne~d him~116 

Evan thOJ>ontbenoe or the dissipated Lord Rocheotar ·does·not pass tm• 
. • I• • ' ·, , •• ·.• 

noticed, for "Woe hon.re of the great penitence & Retraction· of ?J13 L. 
J • : • : ' ·, •• '. 

Rochester• & thereupon bee hath many good wishes & prayers ~rom good 

mon both for his recovoryhere & happy state hereaftor.0117 . . ' . ' ' . . 

Tho evidanoe presented in this chapter all points to one conclusion, 
• l I , ' ' ' . . • '•. ' . . 

that tho man who has been· said to let the "tramplings and thunderings of 
." ' :, 

the Civil '"Bl". go by" while he pursued his solitary way and lived in the 

world of the antiquarian, was not so solitary or so-unconsoio~s of the 

111. Lettero. l90e To Edtvard• Sept. 22, ~681;i. 
112. lbid., 171• To Eclward·, Jan. 19',;. ~679-SQ}, 
ltlt:31 . 1bfct , 69. To Edrrard, J\U18 14 (}.6'/fil. . 
114. m., 17 • 'l'o Tom, . Novemb_ or the l+. (1,661}; 
116. 16!'d., 252• To Edward, March 31, asai . . 
116. iii!d.; 32. To Edward, sept. 22, atyl. n. ~66§). 
117 • Ibid., 176• To Edward, ~uly 7 • . ~Gag. 
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world, national, and looal events as we have .been led. to believe.,. I·~ 
•' • • : : •• • • • : '. • • • • •• I• •• •. •, : •. •, : ,: • • •• 

cannot_ l>e denied, with ju~i~e that ~rotme ~s 1nt~r:est_Qd in the ancients, 

in quaint lore. and auperst;itions. in odd legends and: burial urns, 
•. . ' . . ' ' ' : . ' . . . . , . ' . . . . . . , . . 

speculations on the p~ssibility of determining the actual_ time of' the 
. ' . . '. . . . . ._ .. , . . 

begi~ing of th~ world, llS disoussitms- or the populErtion of the · · 

earth before ~he tlood,119 • in short1 that be enjoyed the unusual.:· But 

neither can we deey- that he was alive t_o_.t~e ~oroea and, conditions of 

hie times and reaoted to. them. in a _man'l.a:r at leas~ .oompflX"able. to that 
'. .• •· • ' • • • • , . , ' . • , • ' I : . , •· . . ·• 

of the ordinary citizen under the same circumstances. ,A liking for . . , : ' ' . . : ' ' . . . .. . . 

antiquity and for tlut strictly modern do not ordinarily.exist in.such .. ' . . . . . . 

close proximity'• and a combination of th.fJ two tastes in the same .J?erson 

is un~eual, for the one tends to obscure tho othor• . So with sir Thomas 

BrO\mo. llis printed volumes emphasize his love for the curious .until :tt . . . . . ' . ' :·: . 

obscures his interests as the modern man• the mn who.showed himself 
. . . . -~ 

ohiei'ly in his letters and who was undeniably more than the i'mo~lusc_ouo 

rnan11 who i'omd his nourishment; in the waters of his own erudition. 

118.- VeE••· VI, i-, 169e 
110-· v.E., VI, vi, 190. 

' . 
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CHAPTER VI 

DRO'IINE MID. THE AGE OF REASON 

It 5.s ~lways questionabie to draw oonoluaions concerning ant:icipa-

tiono in e.ey author ot. a later movement, just as it :is questionabie to 

conclude that there wore no _such anticipations, Sir Thomas Browne diE,Jd 

in 16821 almost at the beginnhig of the period in English thought knovm 

ao tho ".Age of Ree.eon• 1 or tho Augustan Age. If', as has bee:ri our con• 
' tention, Browne was alive to the, changes in thought and temper of the 

period in which he lived; he would of necessity have to be aware tba-t; 

the general trend ot thought was more and more toward the "rational"• 

the · idea that the world waa capable of° beizlg understood through the 

testimony or the aenaea as interpreted by- the ?"eason, '~le Legouia 

has aaid ot Browne in this comeotion. 
! Ji At times he might be mistaken for· a scholar or deis1;?of the 

eighteenth century. But this is a superficial res~niblance. 
tor he ignores the· oult of reason, mental travail -'invariably 
leading him to contempt of knowledge. "It is bettor to sit 
down in a modest ignorance and rest content with the natural 
bloosing or our own reasons, than buy the uncertain know-· 
ledge of' this life with sweat and vexation, which· death gives 
ff8r<J tool gratis." Thus. while ho ccmstantly uses his · 
reason, he has no· hope of'· learning by it the things if great• 
est moment t~ him. ~a appetite tor faith ia great. · 

Legouia presents no other passage than the one c~ted to prove his 
. . . : :' 

po:lnt, and he baa fallen either into the error or baaing an opinion on . ·' '•' .. . . . . . . 
the ohanoe :remark of' an author without taking the t1:'uble to note whether 

it is borne out by the rest or his works, or else he has ~rpreted all 

po.soa.gea such as those that will be given belOW" in the light of the 

oi:ngle statement. There is no ~idenoe that Browne was a direct f'ore•. . . . 

runner of' the "back to nature" movement. or that ~e was _an aot~ve 

1. Emile I.egouia and wuia Casamian, ! History 2!. En;lish Literature, 
P• 641. 
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advocate of the :intelligence Qs a means of determiniDg all knowledge. 

But in hia leas personal woi-ks, whei-e his !Dfstioism and pel"sonal medi• 

tationu have been aupplan~d by his .int~~$t in scienc~ •. he presents , 

aome interesting passages that.tend to. show,.him a man.,mo was.not only 
. . . . 

c~naciou.s of the thought of his .. own time, but ~f that of' the period which 

lay mediately ahead ot him. 

Bramie•s toleration of mierepre'bentations of the. natura;L world we.a . . . . . .;, . . . 

limited, and he drew a line between those things that a.re of license to 
aeyiats and poets and. that which l:lea within . the realm of' the intellect. 

t . . . . . . . 

He felt that the .. f,£0.oe and symmetry of truth" must not b~ distorted when .... :-

it is. to be regarded from the standpoint. of Imowing,· 

. Vie will dispence with Dears with lOJlg tails, suoh as- are .. 
described in the i'igUl"es of hea.venJ \fe shall tolerate flying 
Horses, black smma. Hydra's• centaurs, Harpies, and se.tyrs1 
for these are monstrosities, rarities,. or else Poetical 
fanoies, whose ahadowed moralities requite the~ substantial 
fo.lsities. Wherein indeed we must not deny a libertJy.1 nor 
is the hand of the ~ainter more restrai:nable than the pen of 
the Poet, But where :the real works of Nature,. or veritable· 
acts of stories are to be described, digressions are abera• 
tion1 cmd Art being bub the Imitator or aecondary ropresentor, 
it must not vary.from the verity of the example, or describe 
things otherwise than they truly aro· or have been, For here• 
by introducing false Idea's of jhings it perverts and datorms 
tho face and aymme~ry of truth. . 

In another place ha called attention to the danger in lising figurative 

oxproasiona when dealing with "the maases'', for wm.y accept these figure.• . . 

tive expressions as literal end "swallow absUl"d conceits", and, "although 

this be not prejudicial unto wiser Judgmer.its, who ar• but weakly moved 

with such arguments, yet it is .oft times occasion .of Error unto vulgm" 

heads, who expect. in the Fable o.s equo.l o. truth as in the Moral• o.nd 

oonceive tho.t infallible Philosophy. which is in any- sense delivered by 

2 •. VeE•• V, xix, 1381 
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Divinity. n3 · fhe· people who are so easily misled,• the "many" or the , 

"Multitude'', .a.re not confinod ~o thG "base and· minol". son of people,· .. 

there is a ra'.bble ~en amongst the Gentry,_ a sort . o~ P;ebeian heads, 
I 

whose fancy moves with the. same wheel. as theae; .. men in ,the same .Level 

with Meohanioke, though their torttm~S.d? somewhat guild the~ in• 

f'irmities, and their purses ~ompound for .their follies. n4 

:Hot only did B.rowne see danger in £ables, especially :t;o those people 

who are. accustomed to lend. credulity even to that which we.a given 

allegorically, but ho felt the necessity ot caution in the manner of 

statemont, and o.dq:leed that proper qunH.ficati011s or- . limitations be 

mado in regard to statements conoernillg t1me,. froqu~cy• and regularii;y, 

Such l:lmitations woul.d obviate a gree.t number of -~onfusions and errors 

thn~ might otherwise ooa~. 

For th~a my come to pass., Serrr•'Plerumque, Saepe, 
~unquru:i., .Al~uando, · noro~ that a, Alwiys, or Mever, For 

st· pa~., o.r Some·t!mes. Ofttimes,. or. Seldom. Now the 
dooopti~n is uaual which lo made by. the misapplication of 
'bhosoJ man .preaently concluding that to happen often., which 
happeneth but; aomet:tmoo I that never• .which ha.ppeneth but 
seldomJ and that alway-• which happoneth £or. the most part,5 

In tho Christian Morals, tho. book ot his. mature ~~rs, ~e t'ind ·him 

o.dvocatinc; auspendod judgment a.a weli as caution, particularly when truth 

cmd fiotion are 1n so close conjunction that there is · 11 ttle to distin• 

guioh one from the other. 11Some Truths seem almost Falahooda, and some 

Fnlshoodo almost TruthaJ wherein Falahood and Truth see~ aha.oat o.equi• 

libriously- stated, and but a fffm grains of distinction to bear down the 
ballnnoo ••.•Besides, many things are known, as some are seen, that 

:ta by Parallaxia, or at aome distance from their true and proper beings, 

a. v.E., I, ix, 65. 
4. n.u., Part II, 73. 
s. v~re.; VI, viii, 226. 
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the superf:1.o:1.al regard of-things haviDg a differept aspect from their 

trues and cen;tl'al Natures •. And this moves sober· Pens unto suspensory. 

o.nd timorous -assertions, nor presently to oJ:>tru.de them as ;Sibyl •s leaves. 

which after considerations may find to ,be but i'olious appearances, .end 

not the central and vital interiours of Truth,"6 

·srowne, as has been .pointed out in. an earlier chapter• 7 voiced his 

beU.ot in the existence of. miracles, but he •l'lid not allow miracles to 

bo used as an · explanation for the natural phenomena. , Re realized tha.t 

dependerioo upon a supernaturo.l explanation for events that could:not 

otherwise be explained often led to grave and ·compromisil'.g results. He 
saw 1n such e.n explanation a more da.Dg&rous · r,efuge for ~noranoe than 

it the ooc1:1tt aoiences were. resorted to, . for· the complete satisfaction 

tho.t results from assuming .that the not-understood is an expression of 
. . . 

Divinity- and more antipathetical to the p~auit of'· knqwledg_e,. than such 

partially concealed 1gnor~ce as e.ccepta:a tentative explanation on 
. . 

occult grounds. 
' . 

lastly, It is a very injurious method 1.mto Philosophy, and, 
a perpetual promotion of ignorenca. in points.· of -obscurityJ · 
nor open ·unto eaaie considerations, to fall, upon a. present 
refuge unto Miracles, or recurr unto immediate contrivance, 
from the unsearchable hands .of' God •. • • " . Certainly this 
is a course more desperate than .Antipathies, Sympathies, or 
oooult qualities, wherein by a final and eatisfaotive dis•· 
oermnent ot faith, we lay the lnst and particular effects 
upon the first and.general cause or all things; whereas ,in 
the other, we do but palliate our dotermino.tions; untill 
our advanced endeavours do totally reject• or partial;l.y salvo 
their evasions.a . 

Browne also t~lt that there is much moro to 1mow1ng· than a belief 

in the o.uth~rit~ of the ancients and a knowledge of tables, s;yllogisme •. 

proverbs. He wont a stop farther than did JJlEUl¥ of the Augustiano of 

a. c.M., Part II, sea. 31 122~ 
?. Chapter v. · · 
a. v.E., VI, i, 248. 
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the eighteenth century, he felt that advancement beyond early authorities 
. . ' .. . : . 

. 1a not . impossible, . but is• instead• a, logical·. and· proper . path' for. progress 

·and·truth. 

But the mortalleat ene:q · unto KnO':iledge • end that. which. bath 
done the greatest execution upon truth, hath· been a peremptory 
adhesion unto Authority, and more expeoially, tba establishing 
of our belief upon the dictates or .Antiq,uity. For (as every 
eapo.a1ty may observe) most men or Agee present• so. GUpersti• 
tiously do look· cin .Ages po.st. that the Authorities of· the one 
exceed the reasons of. the other:. 'i'lhose ·persons'. indeed being 

· for removed from· our time; their works• which seldom with us 
·pnas •tm.controuled,:either by contomporar1es,,. or immediate 
aucceasors., are now become out. ot, the: distance of Envies: and 

· , the farther removed from, presen:b •times, .. are conceived to 
approach· the· neorall' unto truth· :itself.·· Now hereby methi:iks we 
manif'ostly delude o~• selves. fllld: widely ·we.l.k. out of the track 
of Truth,'9 · 

Thus unto them a piece of Rhetor:i.ck is a suttioient, argument 
or Log!ck1 an Apologue or Esop •. beyond a Syllogism in Barbara, 
parables than propositions. and proverbs more power!iil. than 
demonstrations. And therei'Ol"e are they' led rather by Example, 
tho.n ProceptJ receiving persuasions from visible inducements, 
before intallectuol instructiona. And, therefore also they 

· judge of human actions by the event;. 1'or being ·uncapab.le. of 
&pcrable circumstances. or rightly to judg the prudentia.liey 
or o.i'fairs, they only.gn1e upon the visible,e¥3oess, and there• 
tore oondenm or cry •Up the whole progression. . . . .. 

,• I ,' • t. ', • . I 

At times, reason, for him, even supplies explanations for scriptural 
,• i \ •' • I ! I 

passages where soripture itself is silent ·:1.n suggesting what the in.tar• 
. ':. .. 

preto.t1ona should be, tor he borrowed no~ the rules of i1is reiigion 
·, ·•·, . 

either from Rome or Geneva, but· received them from the dictates of his 

own' renson.il In fnot, he did n~tialwa~ hold to a lit~~f>.l interpre-
- ' . . 

.• •t 

tation ot sor1pturo where reason and experience did not· support it• He 
' 

quoot1oned the biblical statement that the sun and the moon are the two 

groat U.gltta or heaven, tor- "it any- shall from henoe oonclude, the Moon 

io second in magnitude unto the sun, he must e~cuse mg belief; and it 

e. v.E., I, v1, 42-3. 
10. V.E., I, !ii, 26. 
11. R.tt., 9. 
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onnnot be atrange, if herein.I rather,adhore unto the demonstration 

of Ftol~ • then the popular · description of Moses. u He held Arcbimedos 

to be·1n one instance a greater authority than scripture, for ftii' here• 

in I adhere unto Archimedes who speakethe:xaotly, rather than the sacred 

Text whioh spoaketh largely, I hope I shall not offend Divinity, I am 
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aura I shall have rea.son and e~erience of ~"t'Y' ·c1rcle to support· me. nl2 

He apokA ot the "habit· of faith ln dS:v:inity" as fallacious in _part when 

used as en argument for a belief" in things unseen_- tor assent must be 

prooured through the aoquiesoonce of the reason to the pl"oblem or thing 

under oonsideration• tor we oan not· "properly believe until · some argument 

of reason, or of our proper eense convince ar determine our dubitations."18 
. . . . ' ' . 

Most ot those quotations hnve been taken from the X,ulgar Errors·. a b'ook . ' ·: '. . , .. 

that is 'concermd prinm-ily with factual knowledge }Uld th.at deals wii;h 

probability and actuality aa determined by the intellect and evaluated 

· by the judgment. He was an older man when_ he wrote this book than whon 

he wrote the ReU.gio Medici. It was not a.· "memorial unto me,,, n~r was 

:lt a private religious exercise wherein the emotions and. the f'antasy 

played the larger part. Bis regard tor·the reason here as a means of 

kno1dng waa the result ot sober rei'lection., 

Bro\'lne held that the distinction between man ·and beaJt l.ies first jn 

man's ability to :reason. This view occurs with more or less frequency 

in tho thought of all ages. It was emphasized in such periods of' thought 

o.a that of the eighteenth oantuey, when th.e reason was held to be capable 

of understanding all things dealing with lire and the e~h, on which it 

was f'ollllde Browne shows a. marked tondenoy :toward assuming a rational 

12. V.E.·, I, h, 65•~• 
13 •. V,E., VU, xviii, 329• 



world. According to him,, the earth had been made to be. ctudied b~. , 

but only to be inhabited by the beasts. Because of this distinction 

betwosn man and the other existing animal forms; it was man's duty to 

make that study active, not passive, for such a study was the "homnga 

we pay tor not bai?lg beasts." "The Wisdom of God receives small honour 

from those vulgor Heads that :rudely stare about. and with a g:ross rus• 

t1oity admire hie workaJ those highly magnifie him, whose judicious in• 

qu:lry unto his Acts, and deliberate research into his Creafbures.return 

tho duty of a devout and learned admiration. 1114 ~is• of course. is 

heavily tinged with the religious purpose that had colored the contem• 

p!ations or almost all thinkers since tho beginning of the Chriotie.n 
ora. but tho "proper study. ot ms.nldnd" was · no -longer that ot God and 

his •divine or aupermtural 'manifestat5,o%1$,. but of his handiwork,· the 

world which the . Deists regarded as :the finished produc«J.·.:0f ·the Divine 

Will. 

Reason. ,or natural. log:lo,: was ·to him, therefore,. the core of all 

conolusiono. and., it •its decisions so.contradicted ·those of'the philoso• 

phera, that the assertion of one must be ·discarded :tn the face of the 

other. Browne recommended that the philoeophera be oao~i~iced. 
I 

However. the old tetriok· Philosophers .look•d always with 
Indigmtion upon auoh a Face otThhlgs, and observing 
the m:maturo.l-ourrem; of' ,Riches, Power and Honour in the 
World, andwithall the :lmperfeotion and demerit of persons 
often adwnced unto them, were tompt4:3d into angey Opinions, 
that Affairs were ordered more by stars than Reason, and 
that things went on rather by tot;tery than Election.15 

Where naturn~ 1oiio preva:1.ls not, artificial, too o_f'ten· • 
fo.ileth. \'ihere Nature :fills the ·sails, the Vessel goes 
smoothly on«i, and when Judgment is the Pilot, the Ensurnnce 
need not be high.16 · 

14. R.Y. ,· 18. . 
16. c.u. • 113. 
1a. c.m • ., 123. 
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For our' advanced 'belief's are not.to·.be- built ·upon c1icte.tes,. 
but have received the probable inducements of truth• we 

. become' emancipated from testimonial engMe:mants •. and are· 
to eroot upon the surer base of reeson~l? 

For renaon the very root of our natur~s, . ., • ., .1a 

Rea.son and Sonse. coupled always with experience. were then the tl.10 
! ' ;',. '( , ' 

great criteria by which .all things are to be measured., for they trans•. 
' ,. 

cend in their conclusions such discoveries as are tho result of chance11 

Lab thy studies be tree no thy Thoughts and Contemplations, 
but fly not only- upon the-wingc or Imaginatipn; joyn Sense 
unto Reason. and Experiment unto Speculation• and so giv& 
lite tmto Embeyon Truths. and Verities yet in their Chaos. 
There :ls nothing. more acceptable unto ~he Ingenious florld 
than this · noble Eluctation of Truth1 wherein, against the 
tenacity of' Prejudice and Prescription• this centurynCX11 
prevo.ileth.19. 

Hee that found out the line of the middle motion of the planets 
holds an higher mansion in liW thought then hee that discovered 
the Indies. and ptolemie that sawo no farther than the feot of 
the Centaur. thon hoe the.t hath beheld the enake by the southern 
polo. Tho rotiona.11 diucoverie or things transcends their 
simple detections vmoso inventions are often oasuall, & secon• 
dnrie unto 1ntention.20 

such a discovery of the Sense and Reason was tho.t: of the circulation of 

the blood b;r Dr.· Harvey. ''which discovery l prefer to that of Colu:nbus. "21 

for Columbus, aooording to the implication given by Browne in this state-

ment. chanced upon the discovery of the American continent. while Harvey 

described tho circulation of the blood because it vma in e.ccor&mco with 

what was "reasonably''· ao.22 

17. V.E., I, ii, 61• 
1a. v.E., I, v11. 52. 
19. c.u., 123. 
20. 1.t.T., 245 •. 
21. Letters, 277• To Renr;y Powor, 164'6•. . . . . 
22. !rlie proof tor Harvey• a theory was not given mitil the time .of Malphigi,. 

when he dieoovered · in 1661 the capillary system that connected the 
voine and arteries. 
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Not only .. doos Drowne. ofter these views, on the· value of. reason and 
• •• •• ' 1 • • ,•;. '• ·, '?. • ' .. ' ' .... , ... ·. 

its importance ~. a tormulllt:1.on ot the, true .et;ate, of affairat but he puts 
. . . 

' / 1nto practice his own contentions and ~£'ten proceeds to his conclusions 
. 

by the way· ot "Reason and Sensen• oniy three ot the numerous passages 

that might be quoted ·are given here, these are typical of the II1fllV 

others of like c:iontext and may sene to indicate his· attitude tovmrd 

the place reason end the experimental method held in phys:t.oal and anatom• 

ical acienoe, and with regm-d to. those ver:r common errors.that he felt 

need not lend themselves to actu14 exp~imentation. 

[In his discussion of the loadst~ne .and magnetism.] Wow 
upon this foundation, how uncertain soever• men have erected 
mighty illatione, ascribing thereto th& Cause of the Nee~le•e 
direction, and conceiving the effluotions from these Moun• 
taina and Rocks invite the Lilly toward the. North• 1Vhioh 
conceit though countenanced by- learned men,. is not made out 
either by experience or reason, for no man hath yet a.ttainoci 
or givon a sensible account of the Pole by some degreas.25 

If any- thorefore affirm an Horse hath no gall,. that is, no 
recoptaole or part ordained for the separation of Choler, 
or not that humour at all1 he ho.th both sense and reason to 
oppose him. But.it he ~aith it hath no blad4'!'r of Gall, • 
and auoh as is observed in man, other .Animals, we shall 
oppose our sense, ii' we gainsay bim.24 

That a Brook or Badger hath legs on one aide shorter then of 
the other. though an opinion perhaps not very- cmoient,. :ls yet 
very generalJ received not only by Theorists an~ unexperienced 
bel:1.evers,. but assented unto most who have theq,portunity 
to behold and hunt them daily. Vlhioh notwithstandin& upon 
enqu1ey·1 find repugnant unto the three Determine.tore of Truth,. 
Authority• senae,and .Reason.as 

As Browne wqa interested in things of his own times and those of the 

past, ho wao• llso· conscious that the future held the promise of~ 

things, a• promise that h1a own study and work had made it possible for 

23• V.E., II, iii• 121. 
24. V •Ee• III, ii, 186 •. 
26. v.E., III. vl, 196. 
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him to appreoiate. Ho was• .· in his later years at least, a forward_. 

looking man. In tho preceding. che.pter,. it-was_ pointed out that he was 

aware of' the-oomnercie.l:, economic and political affairs ot England,. 

nnd also of' tho affairs of other -nations whose. fortunes touched that of 
. . . 

England, for he.took time to speculate upon such events as might lie. 
. . . 

ahead. In the science of knowing• · it wai much the same. He rotair..ed 

his intero :::t 1n the past, and regretted. certain circumstances that 

hihdnod true deductions from tombs and ·relict -left by an earlier people, 

When Alexander opened th~ 'l'omb of.· Cyrus, the ,renaming 
bones diaoovered his proportion, whereof urn.al fragments 
aff'ord but o. bad conjecture• ond, have this disadvantago 
or grave ententments, that they leave us ignorant ot 
most personal discoveries.26 ·. · 

·, 

But even though he regretted that the past was -to ?"emain always a close.d 

book in part, he_regretted still more that hewa.s not to live to witness 

and experience the E>Vents of the future• 'l'he most poignant realization 

of this oomee 1n his Christian Morals, the book ot his old age,. witten 

when he we.a acutely aware of the approaching end of his life, In it, 

he appears in the role of an old man, who. by this time had been shorn 

or the exuboranoe and intense nwsticism of his earlier• Religio_ Medici. 

an old mo.n who had almost completed hie quota of-years.and who realized 

the promise of the decades. ahead, a promise .that was to be fulfilled 
I 

without him. It is with a certain. bitterness that he gives utterance to 

a wistful lo~ing o.o ho nocopts for himself the f'e.ts of all mon. 

Let thy studies be free as thy Tboughts and Contemplations, but 
· fly not only upon the wings of ImaginationJ joyn sense unto 
ReaBllln, and Exporiment unto Speculation, and ao give lire unto 
Embeyon Truths, and Verities yet in their Chaos• There is 
nothing more aocepto.ble 1.m.to the !Jl&enious World,. than this 
nob la Eluotation of TruthJ wherein, against the tenaoi ty of 
Prejudice and Presoription, this Centurypow prevaileth. What 
Libraries or new Volumes after times will behold, and in what 

26e U,B., 33e 
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a nev.r World, of' Knmvledge ·l::he ey(3a of our Postority may be 
happy, a few Agee ma.y joyfully deole.rea and is but a cold 
thought unto thooe who cannot hope to behold this· Exaulta-
tion or Truth, or that obscured Virgin halt out of the Pit. 
Which might make sone content with a commutation of' the , 
time or their lives, and to commend the Fancy .of the Pytha.• 
gorenn metempsychosis,; whereby they might hope to enjoy this· 
happiness :in their third. and fourth selves, end behold that 
in Pythagoras, which they now but forsee in Euphorbus. The 
World, which took but six days to make •. is like to toke sin 

· thousand to ne.ke out; mee.mvhile old Truths voted down. bogin 
to roeu:rna their places, and new ones arise upon USJ wherein 
there is no comi'ort in the happiness of Tully's Eligium, or 
any satisi'notion from tha Ghosts of the Ancients, who knm-r 

· a little of' what is now well knavm. Men disparage not 
Antiquity who prudently exalt new Enquiries_. end make not 
them the Judges of Truth, who were but fellow Enquirers of 
it. Who can but magnify the Endeavours of' .Aristotle• end 
the noble start ,·.hioh Learning ha.d under him; or less than 
pity tho slender progression made upon such advontages, 
while many Centuries were· lost in repetitions o.nd transcrip• 
tions sealing up tho Book or Knowledge? And therefore. 
rather than to swell the leaves of Learning by fruitlaos Re-
potitions. to sing the same Song in all Ages., nor o.dventur51. 
o.t Esaayo beyond the attempt of others, many would be conten~--
tbe.t soma would write like Belmont or Paracelsus; and be 
willing to endure the monstrosity of' soma opinions, £or divers 
singular notions requiting such abbrrations.27 

Thia is tho ory, the commisoion, the observation of the,.thinker who, 

&ven though he is not great, realizes that he is upon the thresbhold of 

now discoveries, but that he is to be deprived of the privilege of 

entering the new age when men were to build up learning through indepen• 

dent and careful thinking and repeated experimentation. This was not 

written by a mnn who existod as an intellectual moll.use who took no 

cognizance of the tremondous possibilities of the age before him, a man 

apart• wrapped in the gloom of his own mystio and ~iquarian medita• 

tions. who thought only exquisite thoughts. While Brmme did not con-

tribute o. groat deal to the new age that was coming in1 and probably did 

not alom-ly folQlee what was to take place in the decades that were to 

27. c.u., 123. 
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follow, ~e felt the stirri:ags of' empiricism and was'well aware ot the 

on•coming reign of' the. "reaaon1'• He was not a deist, £or b.is own 

:religious nature was that of'_ the mystio who 'rirshipped the UDknown and 

that which touohed the emotions. But this t111stioism did .not constitute 

the whole mane It . satisfied :his religious longings and gave him a 

tolerance that belongs ·to those who find. sati~faotion in such quiet con• 

templations as are often suggested by church doctrine although not in 

tha doctrine itself• 

such contemplations were but a part ot ·his being.·· Ria protolmd 

orudition covered too wide a field to al.lOW' them to ba all. H~ had :read 

o.nd thought too much upon those things that appealed to. the reasonable 
. . . 

intolldict to be aatiafiod with mystic:1.am o.a an explanation for all 

things, or to make it the thoughtful ocoupa.tion of all his waking hours, 
. . . ·-' 

'l'he authority of the mind eupersodod '.bhat o~, th~ emotions, and the in:• . . . ' ' . . . ' 

dico.tions of truth .or ,falsity as eyidenoed .by experimentation were of · 
' granter import than authoritative or ooctt1.,t or tnyetice.l explanations, 

. . 
~Then Browne considered the material world, .i;he world .ot objeotn and of 

raal thingo, ·he felt that the mind _and its judgment were the final' 

doterminors or what was true and what was ·not. He .was a rationalist 1n 

det;reoJ he belioved in "sense and Reaeon"J ha ·leaned heavily toward a 

bo lioi' thnt th, world was regulated by well-defined laws that had been 

placed into operation by a Divine Will ~d that sui'fered little or no . 
deviation 1n the accuracy and preoisfon with vlhich they wer~ carried out. 

Tho world was, for him• a world or the real, .. the knowable realJ hia 
. . . 

rnyotioism belonged to that po.rt ~f' him that fe~t the . J2"stezj or the con• 

tinued stream of human existence, and that was not averse to the hunt for 

an explo.no.tion for the purpose of that existence. 
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CHAPTER VII 

COllOLUSION 

A great deal need.not 'be sa:1d.in.co~clusion• The period in 

whioh Browne lived. waa one ot. com.promise auid.parado~• . M.9cli.eva~ ·super• 

stition and,oldwivea• tales existed aide by side with empirical lmow-
• 1 • ' . ," -

ledge expressed math~matioally and in .auoh terms as ma~s• volume. and 

aooelero.tion. The period was one in which almost all men who had any 
' ' . .. . . . . . .. . ... - . 

interest in 1ntelleotual p~auita fotm.d the whole field of' investiga• 

tion open to them with no reason tor specialization c,r for concentration 
. ' . . . . . . 

.. upon any particular phase or part. Almost every. man of' education was 

. an exper~nter. A l~rge part of the experimentation was valueless• for 

many- who experimented did .ao simply be~ause it was thet fashion· or mode. 
' . . . . . . 

Only in the latter part of the cent".117 di~ the process of ~estigation 

become selective, Until then, with :the exception c,t . s~ few men, such 

o.a .Galileo and Kepler, men tested.and investiga~~.tri,'V'.ial an~ important 

details at random. Unsolvable probl.ema were excha.nged.b.etween thinkers. 

and questions tor aolutionwere proposedtha~were ing~nious but useless, 

as what song the sirens aang, and which type or .locust Jo~ tlle Baptist 

ate in the wilderness. The hold ot :religion and authority over all 

thought we.a still prof'ound and. th~ ohu~c>h ~s rigorous in .. its demand 

that nothing should be advocated :that was contaary, to ohurcll doctrine 

or detrimen~l to its teacM.ng. Most .. or. the investigations .~re made 

1n the nmne of God and 1n an e.ttempt . to tm.deratand the majesty and pre• 
' . ,, . . .. 

ciaion or his handiwork, the earth_ and· its anima~. and plant lite. The 

age wo.s olaasical in its teachings, just as it wtls religious. Every 

educated mnn knew I.a.tin and Greek and his fundamental knowledge for all 
. . 

study or investigation was that which he had gained from the classical 
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authors. Only in the laat part of the centuey- did constant references 

to the ancients and oop:1.oua quotations from them begin to disappear 

from the pages of ac1entitic tre~tises. 
r: . • . 

This, in brief• is the thought background against which Browne 
,, 

must. be placed. We f~d, :priJ>.oipally in : h1s Vulgar. Errors, __ $, reflection 

ot the general tendency 1;o speculate upon questions t~t to us seem 

valueleaa and pointless aa well upon topics that were pertinent to the 
: ' ; . . 

new science. He was interested in ,,hat classical authorities had to 
• • • • ' r • ' 

say aboub chronology, nwnerology, the creation of th~_eai:th, the exis• 

tence of the phoenix and the basilisk, as weli aa what had been dona 

recently in the study of' magnetism, electricity, and dissections. His 
I : ' . ' . . , . . . , 

manner of writing is that of the earlier part of' the century, and much 

ot what is telling or _valuable in his wqrk 1s hidden, under. a mass of. 

quotations from classical authorities• references to what others had 
. ' . '· - . 

thought, and long die~uasions UJ:')on intricate details en~ possibilities 
' or interpretation that oftentimes tend to weary- the reader or to con• 

vinoe him that Browne is merely giving a reamncf of' what had been 

thought, and is reveliJJg in his own erudition. Be was, as legouis has 

said, a "very learned man, a humanist astonishingly widely end _various-

ly read." But_ it is a little unfair to add, as did I.egouie, that ~e 

lived in studious retirement, ccmplacently tollcm,-i~ the thread of' . his 

thought. He too was an eooentrio • ·• • • nl He was . not an eccentric. 

Bia ho.bit of thought and his interests were similar to those of his 

oontomporo.riea1 he was, perhaps, more individual in his manner o~ writing, 

more musical in his prose, more inclined to long circumloc~oey c~• 
. . . 

l. Emile Legou:ls and Louis Cazamain, S?,• .2!'!:,•, 6~9. 
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aideration of the material abou't which he writes · or th$ question 

which he is attempting to solve• than were maey of tlie other author·a 

who wroto at that time, ·But this individuality is not accentuated 

enough to be peouliar1ybis. Digby, Glenvil, BUJ"ton. and rn.e.ny·othars, 

some not as well remembered as Drowne, were writing •in the ,same manner, 

and, at that time, were probably better known than he. mmy of thom 

were victims of the same faults in knowledge, gave credence to the same 

errors, and·made references to the aam.e popular superstitions. 

Browno 's· experimental method was much like that or most or the 

other mon of the century, a hit and miss process that ·found 1ts material 

in whatever tiold of investigation happened to prese:nt itself at ·the 

momont~ or wherever his interest led him •. He followed out no one line 

of resoarohJ in !'not, he did little researich.in the sense in which we 

now usually use the term. · us was an intensely religious man., and the 

world for him was but the handi\TOl"k of God tha.t lent honor and glory 

to His name. Yot hia religion did not lead him in.to a blind acceptance. 

or a religious or supernatural explanation tor natural phenomena. He 

aoldom made that error• even though those about him made it with sur• 

prising frequency. His rzwotic:l.sm did not extend to the natural 

Uodioval superstitions were ;nll, knann to him, and he delighted in 

their consideration. but he also Jmew what was taldll{Wlaoe in the field 

or soienoe. Ha watched eagerly the work·of Dr. RarV'ey and.~t Galileo. 

He round interest in telescopes, mioroaoopos, tides, sun spots, and 

the nows that wo.s brought baok f'rom the travels of those who braved 

the sons and explored in small pa.rt the wilds of . i.mer1co. and who wrote 

oonooming the animnla and plants tln't were found there.· Bia mind was 
! ' ,. • 

open to new ideas, and he wns not averse to discarding authority tor 
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8!11J1rloal proof, or of aubstitutillg for theological explanations that 

which had been derived from observation. Geoffrey 'Keynes has aptly 

stated• 

. Except in me.tte?"e· of religious taith, · he, was umdllillg . to 
aocept ~hing without carefully examining it in the 
light ot auoh- .taots aa. he could gather. 2 

Trav.el books; new ~ps. e:icperim.ents with the .i~adstone, the pendulum 

clock, o.11 orcmled ini;o his consciousness and. received the careful 

attenti~n of his critical mind. 
. . 

The national history of England at.the time of the lite of Browne 
. . 

was storm:, and £naught y,ith religious and political intolerance and per-

secutions, It is or this.turmoil that the.majority of critics think 

Browne :remained oonplacently uno.waJ"e, Hi.e religious tolerance Has been 

made much or, and, on. the whole1 Browne was surprising tolerant .for an 

age when religious feeling ran high and when various acts of, parliament 

stirrod up deep hatred_ among the various sects that found themselves 

forced into. ~onformitiee with sects of which they did not approve. But 

while Browne may have thought it "madness to miscall and rave at the 

times", while he ma.y h ave been a "Protestant without eml'iity with . 

Romaniam,. • • • .Anglican. without animosity toward dissenters, • • • • 

(roi'usingl to call names, h~er much. as hie own positions may be 

maligned, n3 we . have seen in him a shadow of' intolerance in. his insistent 

plea that M.s son Thomns attend to the Protestant faith. The preceding 

chapters have not _been written to deny such a. statement as EeA•. George 

malcea 1n hia Seventeenth Century 2.£. Latitude when he says. 

Thia seventeenth century doctor, to whom life meant aome• 
thing more than a pulse beo.t, telt the presence in humanity 
of aometh i~ which anatorq cannot reveal. 4 · 

2. Gooffroy Keynoo, A Bibliography Sir Thomas Browne, P• 48• 
s. E.A,George, seventeenth Century Men .2£. IAtitude, P• 161. 
4, Ibid,, P• 165. -
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. . ' 
But the-1 have boen intended· to correct ·his ·later· statement that "the 

seventeenth century 'Was deluged with controversy~ but· the •Religio 

Medici• is ae the olive leaf mioh the dove. brought back to the ark.-

an indica.tion_thnt at lee.st from the elevation of some high souls 

thewatero of oontliot hnd subsided. 06•that-during the Civil War Browne 

,ms buoy w:lth his patients. "employing his leisure moments in reading 

in many languages. in corresponding with kindred spirits; in studying 

flowers. trees. and stars,." and that during tl;losa strenuous times 

"the Norrioh doctor oould go calmly- about his practice.,· jotting down 

oxqu:t.site thoughts in all serenity• while the partisans were approach• 

1ng their lire-end-death struggle" and their minds 'were f'ram.ng the 

Solemn I.easue and Covenant. 116 

The letters ·that Browne wrote to ·his sons show him interested in 

tho welfare ot his country. consoioua • ot its .faults and its :attempts .· 

o.t rel:tgioua aa well as political ·reform, and impatient with ·such. acts 

as did not meet his approval. He saw beyond the horison ot the "known· 

earth'' of his own day and prodiotod eventn that were to take place a 

hundred or more yo11rs later. He felt. iil his later life, the burden 

of the continuous :national dissension and struggle and preyed that-

rn.on might bo guided in their zeal to bring to a satiafadoey close the 

many problems that confronted them. Bad we had -~ of his persODil 

oorrespondenoo with a member or hie family before lGGO, we might have 

found tha.t he watched the course of the.earlier disturbances.as closely 

as tho later ones o.nd that he was not wlthoub opinions ooncemin{; th81ll• 

As it 1o. our conclusions m11st be drawn entirely from t~ letters to 

6. E.A. Georgo, !!R,.• ~•• P• 166. 
8. ~•• P• 154. 
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Thomna, and, E~ d dtlted. ;LO.® ~d aftGr_. .:the.1=~ th,e ,Restors:f~ion,. 

and the.reigh,.o~ Charles. J~ p.nd Jamee.II~ . It,.~s. a~eo. ne~essaey, ,ill. 
this connection, , to remembet that Br~e: li~d .in · oitf, of 

8!,lfficiont size and ,in~stry ~o. satisfy ;hi~ wants and, those, of' his 

fnmily, and not ~. L:>ndon, ~he center or -t11e revolution. 
. • • • ' • • . . : '' • • : • .,! 

MirJglad with t~is. interest in public .affairs found 1n his letters• 

is the friendly gossip or a man who. wo.a interested in the people and 
. ·. . '•. . ' : } ... 

the conditions in and ~omid !Torm.oh. Browne was not av.oree to the . . ' . . • . : ·. . . .' ! ·. ' .. 

production of plays at a time when the drama •s.~def th~ black dis• 

npproval of' Puritans• and he speaks of the play,s that werf,t given at 

the time of' the coro~tion,- He liked music and was g~ad to see the 

return of tho organ .that. the Pur:lte.ns had banished .from the chur~h~ 

His tolerant good nature was so~t ~fled b:r. the ab.surdities· of 

womcn~s dross. Ho mentioned the price of corn and commented on, ~he 

overproduction of fruit .in the regir,n about; No~oh ... The plague, bear• 

baiting, the rains that spoiled the. Newmarket g~'ll~EI but, increased the 

price or lodging, all attracted his ati;ention_. 'theoontested local 

olectionfflla followed and recorded oo.retullJ~• He.mentioned oceaoioll!llly 

his patients., and oi-:oke ot the mutual frie~ds wh~~. had :recently seen 

or who ho.d met with mist'ort1.me41 

Browne's uneystomati1ed m;rstioism in '.l:;he Religio Medioi is ~ttrac• 

tive, for it 11 '.'not of the type that despises the material world; nnd 
7 his coionoe is not or the type that despises tho spl~itual world," 

But in opito ot this, the two aro kept separate ~d neither encroaches 

upon the domain or the other. We cannqt. accuse him ,or a life or "ex• 

quioite thoughts" bef'.'Quse he indulged in retrospection., or because his 

7. ~-. 104. 
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ssns!t:tve epirit was stirred by the 'ml8o.rthing of encient burie.1 urns. 

or by the death; of a consumptive The evalwition of a man can• 

not rest solely upon his e.bili ty to speak ei'fectivel;y- of the realms 

of mystical spec~lation and approcia.tion t<;, which his mind had occasional 

recourso J nor can we assume his vast erudition and knowledge or ancient 

customs and super~titions to be an indication that these things blinded 

him to the upheavals in church and government that were mald.ng England 

a virtual hot bed of Civil .\Var. Browne was at no time e. "profossionol" 

writer, tor ho was first a physician. Be wrote on topics ~hat appealed 

to him, porhe.pa h?, his "leisure moments", as llr. George. su#;g_esta• but 

his entire life wo.s not made up of' leisure momonts. Ho was not con• 

sistontly the mn or the !!$ .~10.1, v.rho. meditates on death and the 

modes or in~ermont. or the man who thought the t•exquis1te thoughts" of 

the neH.gio Medici and"spent his time jotting the~ down'-11 all serenity 

when the partisans were approaching their life and death struggle." 

Yet Browne mus.t not be ho.iled as o. leader in the thought and en• 

deavor or his age. He ,represented S:f?.s fault~ as Jtell e.a its virtues. 

and we remember him for little in the •r qr actual advancement in the 

way of' knowledge. He approached discoveries and new doterminatiana 

many times,. but failed to ~ollow through his speculations or observa-

tions to what should have been their ,proper oo!\Clus:1.ons. Re wqa of'ten 

mediG'Vfl.l in his mmmer of reasoning, and much of the mnterio.l on which 

ho expended his mental enoX"gy belongo4 to the ages preceq.ing him. But 

thooo oho.rncteriatics wore comnon.to the age in which he lived and even 

such men as Boyle and Hnrveywere not free .or them. 

BDowne, thon, wns .a verso.tile mental cosmopolitan who gathered 

knowledce trom ffl4'1ters and investigators of all nations, and his versa• 
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tUity. led him into many -fields. He was conscious or the oolit:1.cal 
. . . . . . . . 

and roligioue situation of his age, although tu, took no .actiire part 

in it• He was interested in the current bo~ka on travel:, philology, 

history-, geography• reports on archaeology., the.Transactions or the 

Royal Society• maps, chronology, treatises on b'otaey and ornithology;. 8 

And, quoting in pm,:-t a passage already givon, he was painfully aware 

that the future Jm,ld much the.t he would not see and in. which· he would 

not partioipo.te. 

There is nothing more acceptable unto the · ingenious world 
than thie noble eluotation of truthj •wherein,. against· the 
tenacity of prejudic~ and perscript;ion,,this century now 
prevaileth. , · 11ho.t • libraries of new volumes after times 
will behold, and in what new·world or knowledge the eyes 
or our posterity may be happy,. a fart ages may joyi'ullYde ,.._ 
clnre J · and is but a cold thought unto those who cannot ·•· 
hope to behold th:ls examination of truth~, or ·that obscured 
virgin ha.lf' out .of the pit., 
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Here ia a man• conscious of the_ thought movement th.at wao taking 

place in the world about him• one who was interested end forward•looking, 

who had forgotten that earlier in his l:tre he had. with quiet satis• 

raction, written that while the number ot days could measure his body; 

it could no~ comprehend his ~d• and that as a microcosm he had found 

himself' more than great. 9 No antiquar;an who saw only the pas:«; could 

speak ao poignantly of' the rnct that he was not to live to know the 

"new ,vorld or knowledge" which the eyes or posterity were to behold and 

in which future generations were to t'n4· interest. What _he ho.d learned 

,ms to live arter himJ what he had not yet d:1.s~overed lay ahead and wae 

tre.ught with possibilities that he would not know. Only a man who 

never had felt the pain of the shorthess of' life in view ot the p1•omise 

a. er. Appondix B. 
9. n.u., Part II, aao. xi. 91. 



that tho future held· ot diecoveriei, and- lea.ming., who hacl. seen. and 

pa.rtioipated in a few.of auch discoveries in his smali Wtly.during 

his cnvn lifetime, could long. so doeply for pa:tticipation in them. The 

beet 'Mas ''yet. to be", but Sir Thomas Br~ could only commend it 'to 

that yo'ID'lger .generation that wes :to builp. upon the foundation which he 

had been instrumantnl, in·a.small part at:least• in laying• . 
Brmme will prQbably never be known e.s a. greo.t scie_ntitrt. Iie will 

not _bo remembered o.s a great thinker. All of his experimentation 

yielded nothing· of le.sting value._ to Mure generattons1 . for 1fus.t he did 

hna either been done._better, or has ha._d sigrd,ficanoe added to _it by 

those who followed him. , Biren. t'f:l.e t'a..'llOus collection. of. birds that Jolm 

Ray borrowed for his Ornithology o.n4 _that John .EvelYl'l, wrote or in his 

Diary ~ave him no lasting_fame. Th•ulgar: error:s t~t he so.carefully 

conoidered hardly needed h:l_a elucidation, tor, they were ·to be dis• 

provod by mans of' observation, experimnt_, meo.aurement.,· CL."ld reason., 

and thc,ir eradication w:is hardly·dependent on h_is pri~ted pngo. The 

field that ho lo~ed to enter quickly forgot him• . He. hao remained the 
' ' . 

e.uthor of' the Religio M3dici• a mnn of, "exquisite~ _thoughts. His 

oontribution has been,. so fa.r., to iiteraturo, ,for non~. can deny the · 

haunting beauty of' his prose •. But those who wish to-kn.OW' the paredoxi• 

cal knowledge and interests of the seventeenth oen~ury-. tho temper of 

tho por:lod that cave birth to modemity and saw the death ;of rnedieval-

iom, will i':1nd food tor contem.plation,within ~he pages_ of his books. 

Ro wno a Jll!l.l'l oonsoiouo of' his poriod1 he was,. . in ft1ct.- to the dotrimom; 

of his roputntion, a product or it. 
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APPENDIX A 

sm THOMAS BROWNE AND THE TRIAL OF WITCHES AT BURY ST~ EDMUNDS ,, 

One of' the most commonly lmown facts re.bout Drowne is that he took 

part in the trial tor witchcraft of .Am:{ Dunt end Rose Cullender held 

befor$ Chief Justice Bale in 1664 at Bury st. Edmunds. Browne, who 

· was present at the trial, whether by chance or by euQJmona is not 

known. testified to h:ts belief in the existence ot witches. and made 

reference to certain similar instances of witchcraft in Denmark. Al• 

though he gave no direct testimony in regard to the case itself., bub 

made only the general statement that he believed that witches did 

exist, he is oomonly thought to have given the testimoey that deter-

mined the course of the trial and influenced the jury to return a 

verdict of guilty, a verdict that entailed the sentence of' hanging. 

Browne's appearance in court haa been unfortunate for his later 

reputation. Belief inwitchcre.f't is often considered the darkest of 

medieval superstitions, the mark or an ignorant and credulous man. 

and even admirers or Browne have found it difficult to ment16n his 

part in the trial without adding an apology or e:x:pressizig regret. But 

tho emphasis usually placed upon the importance of Browne's testimoey 

in the outcome of the trial he.a been exaggerated* for,. as I hope to 

show by comparing Hutchinson's account ot the trial 'Vdth that authorized 

by Chief Justioe Bale himself• Browne did not give the deciding evi• 

denoe. nor did his testimony have any direct influence upon the verdict 

rendered. 

The orror concerning the part Browne played in the trial may be 

attributed to Francia Hutchinson, whose "Eaoay Concerning Witchcratt", 

published in 1716, almost fifty years after the trial took place, gave 
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o. garbled report of what aotually happened• 'rhe major part of tlle 

Esoay is a compilation or statistics concerning the prevale~cy of 

witohcrart in England and a recounting or cases of witchorart and the 

subaequent'.triala from.the time of' Henry, VIII until 1718_. tho year in 

which the · essay was . published. It· is a·. denmnciaticn- of. the belief in 

the Dlaclc .Art as practiced by those who were supposed to bil,ve sold 

themselves to the ~l and who consorted with "familiarsn and attended 

Witches'. Sabbaths.· Although this acoo¢ of :~he Buey st. Edmunds trial 

is not ooMP,lote, it ia aa nee.r,ly so as any -unofficial etudy published 

tor almost two centuries, and as late aa · 1893 its figUl"'.es wore used by 

Sir J. F. stephen in his "History of Criminal·. I.aw. ,,1. In· it• Huto~inson 

refers wi~h melancholy disparagement t~ . the 11learned doctor" ·who gave 

the evidence that wa . suppos~d to ho.ve determined the . decision of tho 

jury. Had Browne been fortunate enough to ha-u:e given his testimony 

in a cnee that h,ad not resulted in the h,angilJg of the prisoners. his 

bolio.t' in witchcraft might have been regarded with n,o greater .disfavor 

or prejudice than the similar belief of Sir Robert Boyle. It might. 

indeed• have boon all but forgottone BUt he was not so fortunate. The 
women wore hanged, ond a· feeling -of outraged human1tariW1 sentimentt.\lity 

baa mo.de _his commentators and critics- reter to his part _:tn the trial 

as a "blot II upon his 11:81U8• and an indelible mark against hie sagacity. 

A true aocount. of the trial can be obtained either il'2: Hale• a 

Tryal 2.£ \V'itohes or Cobbott & Howell •a State Trials• VIf 647•702, .No 

o.uthor oontempo~aey with Browne ae·ema to have thought enough of Browne's 

1. c. L'Estrange Ewen, Witch· Hunt!~ and Witch Trials, the Indictments 
for \Vitohoraf'b from~ Records~.,.!!! :Assisos' li!.M, tor~ Circuit 
A.Da--nf'69-!7361---iiit'ro,, x, 
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oonnocti~nwith the trial,to.mention it in any-'18.Y, except far: the . . . 

account oontained in the Tryal •·2£.: Witches.,· It was .only o.fter the 

publ1ce.t1on • oi' Hutchinson• 13 Es say that we r~n~ the incident assuming 

an- important· plaoe. 1n the biography c:,f Browne and, the criticism 
' •• : • I 

written o.b out. hitJ•,, . It was. no~ mentio~d by Whitefoot, Samuel «rohnson, 

or Keppis,. Browne's principal biographers be.fore the nineteenth cen• 

tury. Following Butohinson•s. Essay •. ~in•. in hb P,_1pgraphice.l 

Dictiorus,r,. oompl~ted· in 1816, was. the tirst to. incopore:~e it as an 

important episo~e. in the life of ~rO'Wne. . Simon V'filkin,. who edited 

Brc:r.ma•s works in an edition published in 1836,and later in 1853,. 

e.tter.wt~ct, as Senoourt has pointed, out., :'Ito. prov~ that, in Polynesia 

the black art still survived., and the travellers in the Solomor1; Islands, 

especially. in their account ot the Veli charm; . bear this out even to 

the present day•"2, With. this statement. ,Ylilldn seemed. to teel that he 

hnd vindicated Browne somewha.t for his tsst1moey.- In 1864, one _who 

signod Mmseli' •Quivis' inquired :1n Notes ~· Que~:l.es concerning the 

n.utlmnticity of the· account- contained in Hutchinson's Esae.y-and asked 

where he might find soma statement <?f the trial printed during Brown\::' s 

lifetime. The ed~tor suggested, IIale•s-£ryal 2!.. \Vitohea,. both the 
' i'irst edition.of 1693• printed during.the.lifetime of the.Chief' Justice, 

and the lo.ter edition edi~ed by John Russel smith in·l828• _both of. : 

which woro to be f'ound in the British Musoum,3 The inquiry bore no 

fruit. hO\TOvor, and Hutchinson's account remained the •<?urce.ror_criti-

oiom and comment until 19111 when Forrest Reid1 ·1n article contained 

2e Robert Sencourt, OUttl~ng Philosophy, P• 96• . . .· , 
3. Notoo and Quories~ publehed by John Francis. Series 341 volume 6, 

pago 400. May 14, ~864 •. 
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in the Westm1nister Review, stated that Hale was aatisi'ied with the 

trial. and the ()~tcomt,1 quoting Ho.let ri words .. to :the j·ury·. 1n proot 

that he did not ·teol' it to· be a. crime ago.inst tho best interests of . . . 

a people to convict these women on a charge of witoh01"aft •. and that 
• • • •• : • I ' •,: ·: ·• '. • ' : ,' •' • • ' 

he made no ment~on o~ the testimony- given by Browne. 4 In .Deaembei- of 
• • • 1 '·, I , ,·• ' ••• •. : j ' .' 

that same year. two articles appeared in the trorfolk Chronicle,. both 
' . . . . ' . ' . : . . ' .. : . . 

pr.otesting against the aooount of the. trial as nually giTen., and par-
. , • . . . ; • . ,. .. ·= • • , r . • 

ticularly Gosae's aooeptanca of it.S In 1912» Malcolm tetts. again 
' . ·... . . . . ,· . ·, ; .· ... 

in lTotes and Queries. 6 questioned the detql la given by Hutchinson and . --- . . ' . . ·. . . . :~ : : . 

pointed out that Hutchinson had placed the testimo~ given by Browne 
I • . ; , ' . ' •.... • ·,·! ; • 

at the end of the trial instead of where it actually occurred• some• 
' . ' ' .. . . : . ·. ,; '· 

where close to the middle. This, he felt,. had helped to give rise to 
' ' • • I • :• ' \ • • > •' • • 

the erroneous idea that. the testimoey waa an important factor in de• 
. . ' . . ':. '' . '. ; : 

aiding the merits ot the case. · lstts called att.ent:lon to the following 
.· . . ' ... ·. . . . ' ·,· . ·. 

facts, In,the Cobbett~ Bowell State trials. the testimony or.Browne 

oocura before the full evidence had been given, th~ testi~~re made 
• • : ••• • ' •· . • • ., j '.: 

were made after Browne's ,teatimoey, and not before, as Hutchinson would. . . . -· .. : , . . 

lead one to believe, the judge makes no mention of Browne's name in 
' ' :. .· :_· : ' .. ,- . : ._ . 

his final statement ot the jury. refusing• 1n· fact. to do so much as to 

sum up the evidence, although his last :lnjuno~ion. sh~d olaarly that 

ha was himself convinced of the legitimacy or the charge, although not 
. • ! ' •. · ' ; ... ·. 

neoeasarily of' its justness in this case.• .All ~f. thi11 is oon~rary t~ 
\ 

Hutchinson, a account. "All that can be held age.in~ him .... ~tr ThOlDf.ls 

Drown~ , " Lotta states, "ia that he ,. not ot ~is ~oti.on• but when 

4. Forrost Reid, ''Sir Thomas Browne and a Trial of vlitohea"; Westminster 
Review February, 1911. 

6. boocmt;:r•23 and 30~ 1911 •. 
a. Morch 23• .1912, Series 11, volume 6, pages 221•3• 
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direotly appealed to by .th~ Judge .. gave testimony as to his .belief in 

witohora.ft .•. an expre~aion or belief. . i~ :which 99. out or. every· 100 of 

h1a educated contemporaries would ha~e concurred•" ,Two more rr;cent 
... 

writers, Robert Sencouri; and Dorothy Tyler. have advocated that Hutchin• 
' . . . . . . 

aon'a. Essay be discarded as a aouroe for the aocoun~ of .the trial •. 

Senoourt, in his Outflfb?g PhilosoPb.z; cr1tises_-und Gosse tor hie 
' . -· . . . ' ' 

aocdptanoe of the Essay e.a a source of his information conoe1;11ing the . 

trial,7 and». Tyler, in the_ July- ~930 issue ~f the Anglia, 1:9Views 

the two aoaounts as -~1ven by Hutchinson and Hale, pointing out age.in 

that Hutchinson misplaced the testimony in the course of the trial and 
' . . . ' . . 

added undue emphasis to its importance.-8 
. . 

With these ffiRI exceptions, the version usually given of the trial . . ' ) ,, . . . . . 
ia that oon~ained 1n the Essaz• Gilbert Ooler,idge said that "possibly 

even the judge, liko Pilate, wished to save these tv.o miserable women . . . . . 

from the rigor of the law as :S.t then stood •. tor we are told that he 
. ' . 

purposely re~rained from repeatirJg the evideno~ to the jury at the 

trial for fear of biasing their minds, but since so. eminent a savant 
. ' 

aa Sib Thomas had given his opinion in open ~ourt that it was a . genuine 

case or witchcraft, the pr:lso~e~s at the doomed, 9 The Essay 

also furnished the aooount included in the life of Browne as given in 

the Diction!!7.!?!, National Biography.'. -.i'h,e life prefixed_to the Cassell 
. . . . ' . 

edition of the Religio Medici made a less ~mp~tic but no lbss definite 
' ,· 

statement, for it said that eighteen years after .the_ pbbl_iaation of the 

7 • Robert Sencourt, OUti'lyiJJg Philosophy'. PP• 94•96. . . . 
e. Dorothy Tylor. "Review or tho Interpretation of Sir Thon.as Browne's 
Part in a \Yitah Trial in 1664." ~lfr• July 1930.· / . . 
9. Gilbert Coleridge, 'Writings o S Thomas B#c,wne" f .!~rtnifahtlr, 
July. 1914. . . 
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first edition of the Vulgar Errors, Browne had oalmly given his 

opulon concerning witchcraft at the trial held at Bury st. Edmunds. 

and had helped to bring down upon two poor- women the sentence of death 

for the bevtitohing of children. 

Gosse probably relied entirely on Hutchinson. for he seems to 

have accepted. the account as given in the ,Essay in its entirety. In 

!'act. he gave additional emphas:l.a to the importance of Browne•s testi• 

mony by elaborating upon Judge Hale• s reluctance that the two women 

be adjudged guilty of the crime of bewitching. Re represented Sir. 

Matthew Hale as an unflinching judge who was extremely dubious about 

the existence of witches, and who had been impressed by the apparent 

worthlessness of the teotimony and the questionable character of the 

witnesses. Unhappily, Gosse states, Sir Thomas Browne was in oourt. 

Lord Cornwallis and Sir Edmund Bacon. as well as Sergeant ~eeling. e.11 

friends of' Drowne. had stated that the charges against the tvro women 

wore "more imposture"• The court, according to Gosse , was against the 

prosecution; a word :ln the favor of these two miserablcl women, or 

silence alone, would have saved their lives. At this solemn juncture. 
\ 

Browne "declared that he waa -clearly ot the opinion that the fits were 

natural. but heightened byth~ Devil, cooperating with the ma.lice of 

the witohea and at whoae instnnoe _he did the villanies_"• BrO'Wl'le also 

stated that aimllnr oases hnd been but recently: discovered in Donmark. 

which, Gosse would have us believe. was _submitted aa additional evi• 

donoe why the two women on trial at Bury st. Edmunds should also be con• 

sidered as witohea. "Be solemnly explained his opinion to be that the 
{ 

dovil had co-operated with .the •ma.lice• of. Arq Duny and Rose ,Cullendor 

to stir up and exoite the humours of the children's bodies so as to 
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bring on distempers•••• heightenii>g these natural diseases •to 

a great excess by hia aubtil1ty•. Whether he ultimately had. or had 

not, a scruple in h:ts mind o.e to the wisdom of his judiciai opinion:, 

we cannot surmise. But he · made e. curious entry in his Common Place · 

Books •we are no way doubtful that there are witches, but have not 

been satisfied with the application· of their w:ttchoraf'ts. ,1o. • .• • 
Bromie•a declaration inf'luenced the jury age.inst merey. v~e a.re -qold 

that • :tt turned back the aoale, that was otherwise incliniDg to the 

favour of the a.ooused persona.' · The judge still heattated, but •put 

i! off t.rom himself aa much·as he could,' resting on Browne's opinion. 

still troubled in his oorisoience. Sir Matthew Bale finally left it to 

the juey,prayiJJg •that the great Godot ll'eaven would direct their 

hearts in.that weighty- matter•• but.it was the opinion of the great. 

doctor of Norwich that weighed with them• • • • They (the wo~nj :were 
hanged at nuey,, protesting their innocence, and their blood, poor 

oroaturea, was on the,head or the.author of Reltsio Medici."• • • • 

1t·1s observable that the Rev. Francis Hutchinson• 'the first or those 

who openly and coure.geouslydenounoedwit,i .. triale as one of •the 

worst corruptions ot religionand·the greatest·pe2."Versione or·justica•, 

wao a child at Bury st. Edmunds when .this ghastly crime was committed. nll 

The aubatanoe or thia opinion is repeated with. -n.rying emphasis 

by almoot all commentators. Leslie stephen,· in his Hours !. Library 

ete.tod, "In ono wall-known ca.so Sir 1l'homas 1 peculiar theories received . 

10. Gosse ia aomewhat misleading here. It is not known that th:1.e entry 
wee made after the . trial, tor the itema . in the Commonplace Book are not 
dated. m1Ue Gosse does not definitely state that Browne wrote . thia 
after the trial, the manner or. statement, might well ;e~d to that inf'erence. 
11. Edmund 0oss,e,,.!!!:_ Thomas Browne, PP• 148-150. 
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o.. more unfortunate appl1qation; he. contributed by his evidence to 

the doath of the witches tried by Hale in l664J e.i1d we could _wish· 

that 1n this caae his love ot the wondcri'ul· had been checked by h:1.s .,.... . ' 

aonae of hum~ur~ "~2 Isgouis gives the same idea more pointedly.,: 

"His evidence au a doctor caused two poor ilrom.en -to be , put to death· as 

witches.1113 · Even Dunn, a more recent critic, _felt that· ~It i,s ,t}?.e.,one 

circumstance · of. his life for ,vhich hb admirers have tq o:f.'fer· uy 

apologies. nl4. · Such a· statemen~ does not belong only to the field of• 

English literature •. Jlcdioal !!IOD and those interested· in other f:lelds 
·1 '. 

of soienoe who have had occasion to mention Browne, repeat the same 

comment. Howard Haggard• in a r~cent book• !!l!,._ lame, 1!!2, He.lt, !!.!!, 
Blind. sars, "sir,Thomaa attempts to reconcile scientific skepticism 

with religious faith. Undernef:/,th his words is often a credulous 

attitude tCfflll'd the things he ridicules •. 8' 4eJ:1ounced all superstitions 

but gave his pro:f'easioml a.id. to the conde~tion of_,.Am:y- and Rose 

Cullender. for witchcraft at Norwich :1n 1664• nlS This 1s mer~ly e. . 

repetition of the common attitude toward the episode, There can be no 

question that sir Thomas Browne believed unqualifiedly in witches, that 

he was at the trial, and that he gave his testimony- in fe.vor of the 

existence or witohoraf't; a question remains,:· h0'11'8ver, how important all 

this wao to the outcome of' the · trie.l., and how much censure he should 

roap because of his part.~ it •. 

~e worst period of witch-i>erseoution in England came in the seven-

12, Leslie stophen• Hours 1n a Librarr• I:,. 273• . . . . 
13e Emile Isgouie and LouisCuimlin, ! History: -~ ~lieh ~itore.t\re, 
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teenth centui7• la. ·· ·At that t:tme. witohcrat't was considered a scientific 

and philosophical fact. 1- denied the existence of witchos,for to 

dens, thia wo.s to deny the existence of spirits• Such a denial. was . 

equivalent to a,deolaration ofa~heism, for it cast·doubt upon the devil, 

his spiritual existence• and his powers. · 1b also ctist doubt upon the 

existGnoe of angels, for the btld spirits were the lowest order of a 

hierarchy of' SDgelo• The real question wo.s not whether spirits existed, 

and whether mon might sell thet1Selves to the devil for certain·· considera• 

tions, but whether-the charge of witchcraft made in individual cases was 

true in that particular instance. · The few who -qu~sti~ned witchcraft did 

not question the existence of spirits or the dov:111 and usually they 

said little.about their akepticism, for their doubtwas'unpopular~ Browne 

believed that witches might· well exist, but he questioned their· "mani• 

feGtations" and shon none of the hysteria that· wa,,r so prevalent during 

the period ot witch-hunting and witch-hanging in England, 

In the Religio Medici• written while· stiii a comparatively young 

man. Browne gives· a· metaphysical explanation for his-belief· in witches. 

"It is a riddle to me • • • • how so many learned heads should so .far 

forget their Uetaphyaioks. and· destroy the ladder' and scale ·of creatures• 

ao to quootion tho o:iotence or Spirits. For my part,.· I have ever be• 

lievod• and do now· lmorr• that there are: \'Vitoheat thay that doubt of 

those do not onely deny them• but Spirits,; and are obliquely and upon . 
consequonco a sort not of Inf.':tdels, but Atheists. "17 He goes on;. however, 

to put limitations . on his belief" .. Aft~ sta~ement .the.t the Cevi~ · does 

not appear to those who are akoptice.l sin~e disboliof !s · an.· aid to· his 

16. Goorge Kittrodge, \Vitchcratt !I! E,!! England; ·P• a. 
17. ReM•, 38e 
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plan tor mocking God• Browne continues: "I do not credit those · 

transformations of reaQone.ble creatures into boasts. or that the Devil 

hnth a p<Tl'ter to transpecie.te a man into a Hors~,•••• l could belb'e 

that Spirito use with man tho act or Carnality• and that in both sexes · 

• • • • without a possibility of genera~ionJ I hold that the Dsvil 

doth really posaeoe,eome men, the spirit of Melancholy others., the 

spirit of Delusion others, that• aa the Devil is concealed and donyed 
• 

by some, so God and good· Angels are pretended by others, whereof the 

lnta 4etection of the Maid ot Germany {!mo lived on the smell of a 

rose] hath left a pregnant exa'llple.18 

This compares favorably with a later etatemer,it that he has no 

doubt that ,titchos existed; he questions onlythe authenticity of' the 

possessions and the acts committed in the name of witchcraft. not all 

sorcery ho £eels is legitimate, and certainly not all is e. result of 

the wiles or the dG'Vil. Natural human.wiles have corrupted even his 

art, and - an oboervation t~t might well be looked at care.fully before 

denying - witchoratt might have been the source of much or our philo• 

aophy. 

Again, I believe that all that use sorceries,. incantations 
and spells, aro not Witohea, or, as we tenn them, Magicians. 
I conceive there is tro.ditione.l Magick, not leal;'ned immediately 

. from the Devil, but at second hand from his Scholars, who, 
having once the aoc1·et betrayed, are e.ble, and do emperieally 
prnotiao without hie advice, they both proceeding upon the 
principles of llo.tura; where actives. npiiy oonjoyned to dis• 
poaod passives, will under any Mister produce their effects. 
Thus I think at first a groat part of' Philosophy was Witch~ 
oro.rtJ which, being afterward derived to one another, proved 
but Philosophy and was indeed no more · but the honest eftcmts 
of' nature, what, invented by us, ia Philosophy- .learned from 
h:tm, is Magiok. \1e do surely owe the discovery of many 
secrets to the discovery of good and bad Angels.19 

18, Re!!•, 39, 
19. n.u •• 39-40. 
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Witchcraft here belongs to the realm ot Pbilosophy, not necessarily 

to the realm of the oocult. 20 It was thought to have a metaphysical 

basis, and, in its proper consideration, had little in comon with 

"Black l!agio"• Browne here eeoms to give the term an interpretation 

that might be construed as a denial that real ~tohes" were in league 

with the devil and had sold themselves into his service. 

Browne :ls somewhat less philosophical in a statement concerning 

witchcraft found in his later Misoell.a.7£ Tracts. JtE,re he attempts to 

make a distinction between the purely metaphysical belief in witches 

and the demonstrations ot witch powers in actual cases where sorcery 

ha~ been practised• \Vhether or not this passage was written before 

or after the Bury st. Edmunds trial cannot be determined• but it must 

have been written atter the publication or the first edition or the 

Vulgar F.rrors. and so after th~ depredations of Matthew lloplcins. the 
, 

notoriouswitch•h\Ulter, between the years of.' 1645-1660. Hopkins# and 
' other oPlloused bunters, had engendered i~ the English people a frenzied 

interest in witl;ah persecutions. Much of' the evi.dence given against 

those tmfortunate enough to be suspected as witches was merely a figment 

or the imagil'lation enlarged and made to appear real by a wave or hys-

teria which swept aver all England. 

Wee are no way doubttull that there are witches. butt have not 
been alwayes satisfied in the application of' theil' wichcrafts 
or whether the piirties accused or suf.'f'ering have been d;uiltie 
of that abomination. or persons under such affliction suffered 

20. The most interesting book on the philosophical justification or 
vtitohoraft is probably that of Joseph Glanvill, Sudducismu! Triumphatie8 
1681. Glmxvil firmely believed that one could·not intelligently deny 
tho existence of witohes, unless one would also deny-the existence of 
spirits, or or God, or of the Devil. He ia more credulous on this point 
than Browne, tor where Brmme orten questions actual manifestations of 
ouch powera as mre supposed to belong to witches, Glanvil accepts them. 
in nll seriousness and uses them as demonstrative proof for his more 
abstrnot points, 
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from such hands. In ancient time wee reade or ·mil:Dt posseased 
& probably there are many still,. butt the common ceye· & 
ganerall opinion· of wiches ha.th: conf'oimded that ot possession, 
men salving such strange effects frombenef:loia.11 agents & 
out o.f' the partie suffering. Many strange thi:ngs' ·Mve been 
done beyond the · salvo: ot human reason v,oh might prooeE1d as 
woll· from possession as. venerication;.: If the man in the 
gospell had · now lived who would · not have sayd hee had been 
bcwiched woh r'ffi or none· might then auspecte; Or whcf now 
sayeth that Saul was bewiched;. · Many examples may ooourre or 
the like nature among us wherinwhether possession bee-not 
sometimes mistaken for venefication may well bee considered.21 

Browne bad no belie£ in ghosts. which are not \rltohest for he 
thought ghosts to.be but impersonatiomof·the Devil to deceive us. 

They appeared principally at "Coemeteries. Charnel-houses o.nd Churches. 

• • • • beoauae those are the dormitories of the dead, where the Devil, 

like_ an insolent Champion• beholds with pride the spoils· and Trophies 

of hie Victory over Adam."22 It is for this reason that he does not 

believe :1.n necromancy. ,vhioh he holds to be an errol" of the Christians, 

"who holding the dead do re~t :in the Lord, do yet believe they are at 

the lure of tho DevilJ that he who is :1.n bonds himself commandeth the 

fetters ot the dead, and dwelli:og :1.n the bottomless le.k:e,. the blessed 

from AbrahaJp~a bosome, that can believe the real resurrection of Samuel; 

or that there is any thing but delusion in the praotise of Necromancy 

and popular raising of Ghosts. "23 Combined with this wile, the Covil 

"endeavours to propagate the unbelief in Witches. whose concession 

int'ers his co-exiatenoyJ by this means also he advanceth the opinion ot 

21. M.T., 262. The question or Saul and the Witch of Endor attracted 
much attention, for upon that episode rested much of the Biblical proof 
or. and justification for. a belief in witches. Jose~h Glanvil•s 
Sadduoimua Trirlhatus contained a treatise signed. by Henry ·More defen• 
ding his balio n tha actuality of the Witch of Endor. In it. rlore 
hurlod a great deal of bitter personal satirioal_inveotive at thosevmo 
choso to quostion his stand. llis arguments now are amusing, but there 
is no mistaking hie barbed thrusts that must have stirred up keen per• 
sonal animosity between him and thoao at who.m he directed them. 
aa. R.tt •• 47, 
23. V.E •• I, x, 72. 
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total death, and ~aggereth the immortality of the. soul: for, such as 
. ' . ·, 

deny there are, spirits subs:d:ent without 'bod:1.~s. will with more d:f.ti'i.;. 

culty- o.ttirm the separated existence of theit own.~24 

It' is difficult, to determille' just what definition or witches Browne 

would h0.ve g&ven and to know. whether the meaning which wo usually asso• 

ciato with the wora·.is a distorted reflection or what.be meant when he 

used it, Our definition is olosG enough to Browne's to be in a large 

po.rt similar to it, but it still seems distant enough from it to suggest 

a diocropancy botweon his thought end ouro. But e.t lee.st v.re may be 

certain of one thing., Re had not yet determined just where his meta• 

physical explanation of the existence of ,rltch9s., which wari ·his ultimate 
' ' 

consideration, ceaaedwhen applied to actual cases ot witchora.f't, even 

though he .felt that the Devil, when the Oracles were dispelled, was 

forced to run "into corners. exercising minor trumperies, and acting 

his deceits in Witches, Plagioians, Diviners, and auch.inferioue sedu• 

oors."26 

The information just offered in the several preceding paragraphs 

may serve aa·a baokground·f'or an understanding or the testimony that 

Brmme gave o.t the trie.l and as an indication of' the real implications 

ot his assertions. The oomparieon of' the two accounts of' the trial 

that tollo\TS• tbo13E> of' .Hutchinson and llale• ia not to explain or juotity 

Bromio•s positioi1., but to confute the idea that Brmme•a testitnoey waa 

the deciding iactor in the oase, and that to him belongs tho blame Jlror 
' . . 

the oondonmatic,n of' two women, when, according .to Gosse, even. spence 
might have turned the soo.le in their favor. 

24. V .E • ., I 1 z, 76i 
25. v.E., VII, xii, 296. 
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Ao cording. t·o He.le I B' :tynl _2£. Wi tohes ~. the trial of'. ·/wy. Duey 

and Roae 'CUliender 'Was held. oli Y'.e.t-ch. 10~ .1664_. · at Bury st. Ednmnds• 
. '' '. . .. · . . 

£or the County or Suffolk. before Matthew Bale. Knii;ht, Lord Chief_ 

Baron of Bia Ma.jesty•s · Court of the ·Exchequer. The· che.rge was that 

of bewitching' Eliea'betlt and Deborah Pacy. · Tho two women ploa.ded not 

g~ilty• ·but a.rter e. lo2:1g trial• they were· found guilty and sentenced 

to hang~ 

The case tor the proseoutionwas·as follows. Dorothy Durent had 

le.ft her child in_ charge of Amy DuIJr whila · she left home• b'ut had 

requested Amy not to· give the child suck• which, upon tho mother•a . . . 

return. k.rrj co:n:f'esoed that she had done. The mothor ts anger was met 

by a voiled threat which AJrw made as she departed. · That night the 

baby tell into strange 1'ai:1ting fits. The·doot~t!l•·Dr• Ja.cob1 advised 

Mrs. Duront to bang the child's ble.nl"et in the chimney corner all day. 

and ,1hatever she found· in it, to put in the· fire. A toad, one of' the 

common forms taken by witoh•s famiiie.rs. hopped out of the blanket and 

she ca.st 1·1; into the .f'irae The toad exploded with a ioud report, but 

left behind no ashes.· The next day Jay was found to be suffering from 

burno on her i'aoe and body, although there wao no tire in the house. 

She olaimod that Mrs.· Durent was the cause· of the burns. 

El:1.zabeth nuront was next stricken, for h::r.; bad mado the statement 

that Mra. .curont ohould live to see some of hor children doad and her-

self' on crutohes. Aftor tho i,urning of the toad, the baby_ recovered,·· 

but Elizabeth• aged ten, complained· of' Dully and was· ts.ken sick :tn 

the flllr:18 rcnnnor o.s ho.d bee11 the baby. Amy came to the house· ~th the 

oxouoe that she viohed to give the ·child \,a.tor, but she vma thrust out 
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ot doors. She then: ma:defthe',statement that th& child would D;ot live 
_,.,· 

long. 'l'hb child ~ied t~o tollavting lfot:ida.Yw ,.Accordi,ng to ·-.,a ouree, 
. . . ' 

:Mrs~ Durent wns forced ~o go· on crutches, and ,aha o.ppoared _:tn court 

on them. After-- the_ convic~ion of' the witchel3f she. wn.s able to leave 

the court without them. 

Eliza.bath and Deborah Paoy wore often stricken: durob., o.nd l,ay in 
' . 

strange. tits, d'lll"ing which time tlloy understood what others said to 

them, but they oould not epeak. or move. Elizabeth appeared in court 
. ' ' 

under the influence or one o:r these tits~ ,'ih.en Arrlti during ,the trial,. 

touched her,• the. child,, although blindfolded_. leaped up_ and_ scratched . . . . . . . 

Jim:, until the blood_ came. Daborab i.rns ~o ill that her life vm.s des• 

paired of _ruid she did not appear in court, ~mue~ Paoy_, ,f.'e.ther ot 

the girls,. testii'ied to the fits of his children;- doelaring that at 
' . ,· ·, . 

the time of the seizures. tho girls coughed up crooked pino end.- at 

times,- two•peney nails,. He stated that ·Afrv.· Puny had been denied_ the 

privilege of.' selli»g herring,. ond thatwhen.denied_th:is privilege. she 
•, • I • • 

had gone awo.y grumbling. _things not understood. At the time of' her 
' 1 . •· • . I 

departure, the ohild,- who was_ suf'i'ering of lameness and who had asked 
. . 

to be carried- ou~ of' doors.- was taken wit~ a. violent fit. The chil~ 

had cried out against kifW, and· the father had the supposed witch put 
, . . . - . 

in stocks tor soroory. Airq had been asked tho ·:reason of' the child •s 
·, ' .- .· ' . 

distemper, but she had only repli"d that there _should '_be dom to it 

a.s had been neoesanry with her child• t~t a tap_ sh?uld bi, used 

to f'eod it. Thia fina:14' was done• The stra~e. fits ~oeurred_ in var .. 

iouo torms for about t-wo months, When giv~n. the_ New Testament to read~ 

both of the children ,,ould te.11 into fits ~en theYprc,nounoed the nrune 
oi' J.ord, r.hrint; or Jesuo, but men they CEUD.8 to the name of Satan, or 
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Devil, they olapped their fingers on the books crying, ttThis bites, 

but n,.a.kos mo, ape~ right well. 11 ~he children said that, Amy DtJn;v' had 

forbidden the uoe of tho ·:aames of' Lord, Christ, or Jesus. They often 

waw Amy_ _Dul"ly. a.nd Roso_ Cul.lender. while they we~e in their .t'itr.. and_ 

cried out ngainst th~m, striking out as it .the women were present. 

They were closely watched during the aeizures:;and all pins ·and nails 

kept fl".om. them, Even their clothing was. sewe.d on. so they .oO\ild not 

feie;n coughing up the pins thnt might otherwise .. be used• but the pins \ . . 

appeared regardless. They often chased imaginary mice, and once they 

hnd chased an imngimry duck across the·floor,.-throwing whatever ~hey 

caught into the fire, where -1~ burst _with a loud explosion. 

Aml Baldwin swore to a bewitohmg· ~in:tilar to that ~f' .Ann. Durent. 

Jane Bo.ok~ng_. another victim, ,ms too weak to appear in oour'.I:. :: Diana.· 

Backing had also had similnri'ito. of coughi!lg up.p:ins, and during_her 

fits sho protested ago.inst oome person who was clearl;v: not.present, 

but who aeemingly put pins in her hand, and once$ lath nail. She tre-
. ' 

quently oaw the two women then on trial,: Ma~ Chandl,r ge.ve an a.~count 
' . 

of tha bEndtching ot _her daughter that was similar to those. already 

roviev.red, 

Rose Cullonder had been examined.by Sir Edmund ~aeon, Justice of' 

the Pea.co, and a strange physical abnormality he.d been discovered, 

such cm. abnonnaH:t.7 was usually adjudged. a ~k of c~l contact with 

the devil, and was aoceptad as a dstinite p-rooi' or. vrl.tchcra:f't. . The 

deponent ate.tod tlul:t: a>se had seemingly tried to go to bad with her 

daughter, or at lee.st hor daughter had cried out against ller. On& one 

ooco.sion she had said tha.t she saw Rose and a black dog. It was at 

.first roorad that the children had been cunningly deceptive· concerni%Jg 
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the ~tching and the :f'its. -but the general opinion was "For admitting 
. . 

that the Children in· truth bewitched, yet, said he .(a-. Serjeant 

Keeli11g). it can. never be applied to tho Prisoners, upon the '.tmngination 

only of' the Parties A£'f'11cted a For i1' that might be allowed, no Person 

whatsoever can be in safety~ for perhaps· they might fancy e.nother. Person 

who might o.ltogethe~ be Innocent in such matters •. n· which would eet a 

grnve precedent •.. 

Dr. Drowne,. or- Norwich, "a Perl'Jon of great knowledges who after 

this evidence was given,, and upon view of the three-Pe~eona in Court, 

wns desired to give his Opinion what He did ·conceive of them:". ne 
testified that in De~rk a grea~ discovery of witches who. used the same 

way of' ai'f'liot:blg their victims had been ma.de. He gave his opinion 

"That the Devil in such cases did work upon the Bodies of Men, and i"lomen;, 

upon n lfo.tural Foundaticna., (that is) to stir up ... and excite such 

IIurnom-Y superabounding in their Bodies to a great excess, whereby he 
, . ' 

did in en oxtra.OJ"dinary manner af'.f'lict_.them with such Distempers as 

their Dodies were most· subject to, as particularly appeared in these 

Children, for he oonceived.,. that the swooning Fits were ?1o.turnl1 and 

nothing else l,. ut tbat they call the !slother, but only heightened to a 

greo.t excess by tho subtility of the Dovil, co-operatixig '9!1:th· the Malice 
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or those which we term Witches, at whose Instance he doth these Villanies." 
, . . 

EA1>eriments were then tried to see what efteot the touch of the 

witohos had upon the-"hildron. At tho least touch of' tho ~,o womsn, the 

children cried out. The court then had them blindfolda(j., . but they 

still c:hied out upon being touched. There was one."ingeniou~ Per~on~ 

,.,ho objectod, thinking that the children mig~t b!:l perpe~ating a hoax , 

on tho oourt, and lord Cornwallis. Sir Edmund Baoon, .and Mr •. Serjeant , 



Keeling, with others• took'the children to the farther end the 

hall; blindf'olded them, and aent. for the witches. The experiment was 

again attempte!J. and several bseides the witches were asked to touch 

thd children. The children cried out indiscriminately. These gentle• 

men then returned; declaring that the Whole thing fflls en imposture. 

n-. Paci explained, however, that his daughter probably believedj that 

the witob had touched her., for her understanding was ,clear during 

those tits. The girl bore out this assertion in testimony •. Seemingly• 

the court was· sr,tisf'ied with this dubious explanation, tor there i's no 

other mention ot the experiments or the results. 

John Soam of lsyatott then testified that at harvest time one of 

his three oorta had touched the window of Rose Oullender • s house in 

passing. Vlhen the carts were returning from the field, only by hard 

work could the men force thie one through the gate, although it did 

not touch the gate on either side. It waa also with difficulty that 

the cart wa.s dragged across the yard. Robert Shel"ringham• testified 

that two yoars before an axeltree of his cart touched her house. and 

she had threatened that his horses should suffer. The horses. four 

in number. died a short time after. His cattle also died, as did his 

littlo nevi-born pigs. He himself had suffered a lameness in his limbs• 

o.nd then was attlioted with lice that only by burning his clothing had 

he been able to rid himself or them. Riobard Spenser so.id that he had 

heard Amy D\.IDY' say that the Devil would not let her rest until she was 

revenged on one cornelius sandesvrell 1 a wife, Ann, who had offended her 

some seven or eight years previous. Amy• upon meeting Ann one day 

with some geese, had told her that it she did not fetch her geese home. 
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they- would all be destroyed• which came to pass :ln a few ~ys. AIIr'j 

~•a also aa:1.d to have predicted that a certain new ohinmey would fall. 

The newness of the chimney had offset worry11 - yet the chimney fell in 

a short · time. Ann had· also stated that her brother• who was a fisher• 

man. had sent her.· a firkin of fish at her request. Upon going down 

to get the f!sh,·ahe had desired A1Iry. to go along to help carry them 

home. A:a:, had replied, "She would go when she. had it_. il. and Ann had 

gono to ·the. shore without her. There was :.no firkin, or fish., . hcmever. · 

ttor the boatmen said they had not been able to keep the: firkin in the 

boat. It. had f~llen ·into. the sea •. · They thought that it was gone to 

the Devil• for they had never seen the like before. · 'This firkin was 

tho only- goods in the boat that had acted in.an unruly manner. 

"Tllia wua the Substance of the whole Evidence giv~n age.inst the 

Prisoners at the BarJ who being demanded. what they had to say tor 

themaolves7 they repl,ed, Nothing ,material ~. !:&!'hin£l proved 

against ~• Whereupon, the Judge in giving his. direction to t~a 

Jury, told them• that ho would not repeat the Evidence unto them, least 

by a o doing he should wrong the Evidence on the one side or on the 

other. Only this acquainted them, . That they had Two things to enquire 

atter. first.- Whether or no these Children ware BewitchedT Secondlz, 

Whether the Prisoners at the Bar were Guilty or it? 

"That there were such Creatures as Witches he made no doubt at 

allJ For First, the Scriptures had affirmed so muoh. Secondly •. The 

Wisdom or all Natiom had provided Laws against auoh Persons, which 

is an Argument or their confidence . ot such a Crime• And such hath 

boen the Judgment or this Kingdom, as appears by that Act of Parliament 

which hath proved Punishments proportionable to the quality of' the 
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Offence. And desired them. ;atriotly to obsene their Evidenoe,; and 

desired the great God of Heaven to· direct. their Hearts in this weighty 

th:lng they had in Handt Condemn ~~Innocent. and!_<?.!!! the 

Guilty 'free. ~~,!!Abomination !,c?. the~• 

"This was upon Thursdaz in the A.tternoon. lla1•oh 13, 1664. 

"The next morning the throe children appeared with their parents 

before Iro.le at his lodgings. They were all restored ~o heal th• but 

Susan Chandler, who ·appeared thin and wan. They had a.11 be~n restor~d 

in leas than a halt hour after the witches-were convicted, They had, 

slept well and had t"elt no pain• except suaan., 'Who had a pricking of 

pins in h~r stomach• 

"In Conclusion, the Judge and all the·court were tully satisfied 

with the Verdict. and thereupon gave Judgmen't against the Witches .that 

they should be. hanged. 

ttThe:,.were much urg~d to confess,. bub would not," 

"That l.brning we departed for Crunbridge. but no Reprieve was 

granted a .And thEtY were Executed on· Monday• the Seventeenth of r~ch 
26 tollowingJ but they confessed nothing." 

This, in brief.- is a surmnaey.ot the aceourrt given by ,Hale in the 

Tryal 2! Y'litohes. ·. No changes have been me.de in, the sequence of the 

events aa . he gives them, · end those passages have :been quoted that might 

be or vnlue in judging B~owne • s · imporbo.nce in the trial and Hale's 

attitude toward the case, It would be well to remember that four of 

tho eight witnesoea were called ai'tor Browne's testimonyJ that Browne 

2s. Matthew Hale. A Tryal of Witches, :lnoluded in Pleas of the cravme, 
or .A J.'ethodionl suliUnnri ot"'t1ie Principal r&ittersrelatingto that 
su'b'Joot, r!i'tli edition• printed by J. N. Assignee, London,1'1Ie. 
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dealt only: with the possibility of witchcraf't. being considered as . . . . . . ' 

an accepted fnct, notwith·the evidence upon the.particular case at· 

hand. Ire did not contribute anything tho.t seemed in . e.r:w- way- to have 

o.ftooted the proceedings •.. The.court must have been ~uite favorably: 

inclined tOfflU"d. a belief :t.n tho guilt ot the women. for even after the . . . . 
failure of the blindfold test suggeated by- o.n,tt:tngeniouo person" IL~d. 

carried.out by: Lord.Cornwa.l~io,•Edmuttd,Baoon;. ~.Sarjeant Koe~ing, 

the vory weak explanation me.de by: Pacy th"!-t his . daughter believed the 

witches to have touched her seems to have ovel'l":1.ddon whe.t~er other 

oonst.ruction might have been pl~ced upon the-~ailure of the test. A 

great doal ot suppl~mentary•.evidenoo concerning. incidents .connected 

w.lth the malicious ~owers of the women, . but not dealing. directly: with 

the case in hand, had followed Browne ta testimo:D1• .And•. ih· spite .of . . 

Hutchinson's atatemen1?. there is- nothing .hesitant or reluctant in. 

Judge. Hale•. s <lireC?~i~ns to the ·jury• ~or he • does not ,declare against 

witohcratt, aa Hutchinson and Gosse would ha'V'.9 us believe; nor does 

he dwell upon the grave responsibility: ot .the · jury- ii' they convict the 

two women on such a charge• Hale did not sum up .the:evidence, but not 

because ha was af're.id-.to ·do so be<!ause the .erteot ·might .be deletori~us 

to a. wanted vordict of Not Guilty. In tact, be had no· doubt that 

thero were witches. 27 for Scripture proved it,. and it was further con• 

firmed by- the taot that all nation, had made against it. Hie le.st 

27. The trial at Bury st.· Edmtmda is not the only one · 1n which Bale had 
given a sentence tor exeoution in a case of witchcraft. CeL'Estrs:nge 
Ewen in Witch Hunt~ and Witch Trials. says that in the Home Circuit 
roco;da tor 1657, tetliird tromthe inst entry :ls a record of the con• 
viot:lon and exeoutian of' Judith Sawkins under a Judge Hale• 'i'his was 
about seven years before the. trial in which. Browne figured. 
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injunction• to remember that to "condemn the innocent and to let ·the 

guilty-. go free, .. were both· an abomination to :the .L>rd•" is J1ardly. .one 

that oan be said to indi~ate part:le.1:tty either side. It ·is ·com• 
parable to the final ,statement that. any judge might give to _a jury 

betoro turning a case over to it. 
. 

Hutchinson's a.ocount• • o_xoept f~r the section indicated as omitted• 

I quoto verbatim,. The report i~ in the . form. of a dialogue betmnm a 

Clergyman~ a .Scotch .Advocate. and an English- jUl"j"lllfUl, .The advocate bas 

just given a l.'8sumd' of the first report .of the tdal, a. resumtf that is 

correct 1n its account of-what happened. The. clergyman then prooeeds 

.to commont upon it. 

. Clerg. _I have as. true an.Honour and.Reverence tor,tha.t great 
and good J&m Q'ustioe Hal~ as you have, but we must not so far forget. 
the common Frailty of.our humane.Nat~o, -as ,to think it:strange for a 
great 1.11n to be onoe mistaken., And since an Account of the Tryal of 
thoso two poor Women was printed in hio lordship's Lit~time. for an :E 
Appeal to the Vlorld, I will take the Liberty to make some Remarks upon 
it, 

In ·the first place, it to me. that there' are several Signs 
or a great Zeal and Eagerness in ~ey le.id, thirteen 
several Indictments against them, By that means they gave in Evidence 
oi' Things that had been said and done long before, at dist~ Times 
and PlaoesJ and when they- were laid together they- supported one another, 
and me.de a greater Appearance or Guilt than ,they hnd at .the several 
Times when they were done. · . . . •· ·• •· .. •• •· ...... , 

(ijutohinson then includes the aocount of all the testimony- and the trial 
by blindfolding before giving the testimony of· Sir Thomas Browne!l 
• • • • • • • • • 

Adv, Sir Thomas ·Browne. oi' Norwich~ the famous Physician of his 
Time,wne in Court, and was ~esired by my Lord Chief Baron to give his 
Judgment in the Case I And he declared, Th.at .h!_ !!:!. clearly Opinion, 
that the Fita were natural, but heighte~ the Devil, cooperati;1 
v,ltti the irul'cio'i" the Witches.!_! \vhose Instaiici !f!. the vl11anea. 
Aiici1ie added. That 1nDanmo.rk there bad been lately a great iftscovery 
of Vfitoheo. who used the very same way of at'flict:lrlg persons,. by con• 
veying Pina into them. 

Cler, Thia Declaration of Sir Thomas Brown's• could not but muoll 
inf'lu'iiioo the .ruey1 and I count it turned back the Scalo• that waa 
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.otherwise ,-nclining to.·the Favour. of the accused Persons. And with 
Submission. I think it should not have · been said, · For thi·s was a Ce.se 
or·Blood• and ~urely.the.King'ts Subjects out not to lose their Lives 
upon the Credit · of the Books from· -ll3nm.ark. Besides th:l.a was an 
Indictment upon a Crime,· concerning which it. is a very. hard QUeetion. 
Whether ever any .one l!lil'lgle Person was guilty· of it• as it stood there 
charg'd• There were e.a· mariy probable Signs of it in this Case~· as had 
ever been 1n fWYj the Witnesses, the afflicted Parties, the suppos•d 
Witches, and very much of· the Fact; were ·au before them. The Eyes of 
all curious Persona were upon this.famous Court, in hope ofa Decision 
that might have put the r•tter be:s,ond •Controversy, but instead of this, 
we meet. with a vehement Prosecution,. and a perplex•d Case~ s·ome de• . 
olare their Opinions one we.·•h and some. another. . The Judge puts it off 
from himself as much as he can, and desires sir Thomas Brown's Opinio~J 
which ver-,, Request supposes much Difficulty and. tliioertaL"l.ty. Sir 
Thome.a decided the Case• notwitb the Addition of any argument, but 
with the Authority of some Books from Demark.. Now this leaves us as 
far from Satiaf'action as we wereJ for those Books from i::enmark cannot 
be a sufficient , Warrant. for• so gree.t. a. Judgment •. , Perhaps . these Tryals 

· 1n Denmark were 1n a superstitious Time, and before a Judge that had 
not boen used to those cases. Perhaps• afterward, when they had Time 
to consider what they had done, they might be as much conccrntd aa 
the-,, wore .tor auch W.~a in New-~lfmde . And. if those ~sh. V'Titches 
were the Four that were burnt· aTTog;;:&io. Years before that Tfiiii, I 
must add• that the Case hath. been, answered since ·by' BokkerJ and tho' 
all the Notions in his Books., are tar· from· being right• yet as far as I 
can judge by his Abridgment of' that Case, .i-b seems to. have been a VO'r'Y' 
rash Proseoution, and an injudicious Sentence. · 

·· Adv. But what .d:t.d 'I.D'1 Lord Chief. B~on add. beside his desire to 
Slr Thomlls Drawn to give his Judgment?, :And how came he to be so.tisfy'd 
oo frll' as to condemn them? 

Clerg. There was the seeotre Evidence, and Pina and Naila; and 
:1.f the Witnesses spruce Truth, there was a Di.abolice:r-Interi,osition in 
some ot the Fa.eta, and this makes auch an .Appearance of' fixing the 
Guilt upon the Persons aocus•d• as fmr have seen thorough it. till they 

· have had much Experience· or its MischiefJ and seldom till they found 
those kind of·Proots used against their own Relations, or Persons of. 
tho bottar Rank• whom they knew to be lmlocent. 

This make that great and good Man.· doubt.f'ul.J but he was in suoh 
Fears,· and proceeded with such Caution, what he would not so muoh a.a 
sum tho. Ev:ldenoe. but left it to .the~ with Prayers. That~· great 
God or Hoaven would direct their . Hearts ,!!. weighty Miitt'er. 
- But Countr-,, People are~rfully bent to make the most of' all 
storiea ot \'litchorartJ and having Sir Thomae Brown's Declaration about 
Denmark for their Encouragement., in half an l!our tliey brought them in 
Guilty upon all the · Thirteen 'several Indiotments.. . . · 
• .Af'tor this my- Lord Chief ,Baron ge.ve the l.aw its Course, and they 
were condemn• d and died• deolaring the:tr Innocence. And for my part, 
I onnnot but b:lieve their dyillg Words, and the atroDg Arguments ot 
their side rather than the .Presumptions and conjectural Proo~s that 
there were' against them. I am much of tho same Mind with ·the· Gentleman 
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and Sarjeant Keeling,' who was afterward Lord Chi~f Justice, and ,vhoae 
Judgement . I c8Jlnot . count interior to Sir Thomae Brown• s J. and with the 
Alterat:1.ori of' a \'ford ot two, I will .conclude this Case witii his . 
Opinion~· whioh . he . doci~ed .plainly in .·open. Court. . ~a.id ho,'' ;Admitting 
tha.t ~Children~~ Truth bewitch'd; (I would i'EJ:tho~ _say~ 
Acimrtting that there was an Inte~pos:ition. of' invisib_le .Agents) 

c~~ld never .!?! !l?Elied ·~ Prisoners, tho Imagination only 
of' the Parties e.fi'lictedJ F~. it that .~ be allow•d• no Person 
who.tsosver could.§ SafatlJ ·.tr.• perhaps. th& rght £~ miother 
rerson, !!!.2, might !?! e.ltoget · r innooent ~. Matters• 6 · 

Tho diacrei,anoy b_etwoi.m. the interpretation_ made: by the Clergyman 

in Hutchinson's. account· and the report authoziz~(by Matthew Hale is 

easily aeen.~ According to the 'rrY;!l .2!, Vlitchea,-' Browne ·was. not. called 

upon l>y Hale to deoicle the merits of tlle· case~ There is no re_nl 

evidence that he waa in oourt for that puflpose,' or that his testimoey 

woe given because Hale found. himself in a quandary• or beoause he hated 

the turn the case seemed to be toking.- Hale did not relinquish his own 

opinion for that of the "learned doctor"~ for there. is no. evidence that 

Browne's testimony swayed the case either way. The blindfold tests 

were made after Browne's deposition had been taken., and tour more wit• 

nesses were later called to. give evidence . concerning. the power~ and 

practices or the two women. At no :time . is Br~ or fl!J1 part of his 

testimony referred to during the course or the trial•: Heither is 

there aey evidence that his atatement oonoerni:ng • the cases of witchcraft 

in Denmark determined in any- way the cours~ of the English law in B~ 
' . 

st. Edmunds. Certninly Gosse is wrong and the "blot" on Browne's nam 

may assume leaser proportions than (losse imagined._ It is unfortunate. 

of' course, that Browne w:ns connected with the. trial, that he could not 

have atood out staunchly against witchcraft as a man ahead of his age, 

28. Francia nutchinoon, !!:_ Historical ~~say ooncerni; .Witchcre.ft, 
Obsorvt1tions Matters. if li'aot, Ton ing clear ___,! ,'.!'exts .2; the 
so.crod scriptures, and coni'Uto vulgar Errors about that Po1nt,2 
also Two sermons I One in Proof .!?! .:!ili!, Christi~. ReligionJ other 
ooiioe"rxirng Good ond Evir:APGeis. The Sooonci Ed1t1on, with considerable 
Additions, 1:oiici'on,"'°1720. 
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.b~t he was a religious man and a product of .hie century. 
; ,... '· ·. ! ; ' : • : 

In .his adhC3r~~ce to a belief witches. ·Brcn'f.Ele was. not alone, 
• • I ' .' : 

for a goodly number oi',-tll8n of' hts·day.p~<>fessed their credulity• Francis 
. . ' 

Dncon beli~d bo~~ in _sp~1ts and wi't;chea.29 In 1596, Thomas Lodge 
. ! .. 

held it to be a sin :bo seek ~urea by witches or enchanters, b,ut admitted ,, 

that one could 1'hwart the pm,ez- of bewi.tchment by 1)UllJng out the pins 

f2:om a waxen image, if' such an image were i'ound._30 Joseph Hall did 

not doubt the ex~stenoe of' witches, tor their existence J1ad ~een proved 

by the var~ous stories of thG ejection of the devil :through_ prayer and 
' . . . . . . 

fasti~. 31 Wnlter Ralei~h• Dr. CUdworth,38 Jerem;y- Taylor .. 33 Nichole.a 
' 

Culpeper, 34 Thomas Fuller, 36 Kenelm Digby •. 36 Robert Btn"ton, 37 Jamee 
' , 

Bowell, 38 Joseph Glamril, 39 Dr. Heney- Vore. 40 Dr. tJeric ca.oaubon 41 
, . ,' . 

29. Francis Bacon.· Ad:vuric'emenf;-,2! Leo.min;. P• 1441. Natural ta.story, 
Cent. IX, sec. 859• · · ·--~~ 

30. Thomas Lodge• "The Divi; Conjured,", 15 April• 1596. 
31. Joseph Hall• "Autobiography", Works •. 1837. 
32. Ro.lph Cudworth, ~. True Intellectual system _g! Universe-7Book 

I, chaptor iv, aeo. l5;"'° 
33. Jeremry Taylor• Holy Livi • 
34. Nicholns CUlpeper, The ' lish Physi.cio.n Fnle.rged. P• 2. 
35.Thomae Fuller. The Prolane Sta e, PP• 293 ffeJ sermons, "Comment, o.." 
Chritt 'a Temptationto Presumption.," Matthew 4 s6. II, 49. 
36. Kenolm Digby, "Observations"• prefixed to the Cassell edition of 
the Roli{;iO }!edici, P• 165. 
37. Robert Burton, 1!!,! Anato& .2! 11.ele.ncholz. PP• 84, 93• 94• 131. 

. '!a. James owell, Familiar Letters, To Endymion Porter, Febr. 3, 1646; 
To Endymion Porter. Fobr. 20, 1646J To-~ir Edward Spencer, Febr. 20, 1647. 
39. Joseph Glrmv!.l, Philosophia Pi~• P• 271 Sadduoismus TriumphatusJ 
Sorne Philosophical conoiderations· ouchi$. Wi'tches Witclicraft. 
-:ro.-nr. Henry More, He joined forces with Glanvil in the Sadduoismua 
Triumphatus. Tho book went through f:1.vo editions after its publication 
in 1666• the lo.st edition appeo.ring in 1672. 
41. Dr. Merio Caaaubon, He answered John Wageto.rt• s 11The question of 
Vlitohorart Debated," 16691 1671, 1711, with his book, "creduli:t;z 
Inoredui1ty, 1670. 
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Robert . Boyle, 42 Richard Baxter, 43 Sir Matthew .. Hale, 44 Mathani~l Homes, 45 

John Evelyn,. 46 ... these are but 11 tew ot the . names of ·those who believed 

in a philosophical exple.ne.tion ot witchora.ft o.nd w~o did. not question 

the existence and pow:er or .witohos. 47 · 'Even the skeptic, John Selden, in 

· 42. Robert Boyle · gathered material cQnoornin6; witch. tric.ls . for .. Glanvil •a 
book,, Sndduoismus Trilf!1Phatua• He thought Glanvil•a book would do "a 
good service to religion,". In 1678,_he deolo.red his belief in the per• 
tormance of the · devil at Mascon. . 
43. Richard Baxtel", s,e.int,s Everlasting Rest P• 119111 
44. Sir !4atthew Hale, er. The TS7!:i of ~es. • 
45. Nathaniel Romes, Doe11'10ruiiogy ~,;i:eol~ !!!!. first, ~l!a~y . • • 
·The Second,, the Remedy. l660. Homes was m star or_s. Marys a ng•s. 
467 Jofui Eve!yn, r,ary. entry tor Febr. 31 1692-1693• ''Unheard-of stories 
of the universal norease of Witches. 1n Nmr. England; men. ,,om.en and 
children devoting the?llf.lel"tes to the devil• so as to threaten the subver-
don of the govel"ll.!D8nt,. At the same time,. there as a conspiracy amongst 
ths nogroes in Dorbadoes to murder all their masters. discovered by over• 
hearing a discourse oi' two of the·slaves." Therais no indication that 
Evelyn regarded either or these conspiracies as less possible of oon• 
currenoe than the other, 
47. Joseph Addison. in a later period, talces a. hardly_ leas skept:ice.1 
v1n than.lnowne. In the Spectator for July 14• 1711• he hass . "There 
are eone opinions in 't'1h1oh a mnn should stand neuter·• • • • It is with 
this temper or mind that I consider the subject of witchcraft•••• I 
endeo.vor to suspend my-. belief till l hear more o.ocounts • .. •. • • I believe 
in general that there is·,. and has been,. such a. thing as witohcra~J but 
at the mmo time can give no. credit. to arr:,. particular. instance of it, 11 

Even Samuel Johnson was not without interest· :tn the possibilities 
of witchcraft. In BoGV'l'ell's to the Hebrides, PP• 31•2,. E.veeyman•s 
edition, we haves "Witchcraft was tiitroduoed. lfr.· croabie· ·(advocate) 
so.id, ho thought it·tbe greatest blasphemy- to suppose evil spirits ooun• 
tero.cting the Deity, and raising storms; for instance, to destroy his 
Creatures. • Johnson, •m1y. sir, if moral evil· be consistent w:1.th the 
government of the Deity, why may not physical ·~il be also consistent 
with it? It ia not more strange that there should bo evil spirits, than 
ovil mGnr evil unernbodied spirits, than evil embodied spirits. And as 
to otorms, we know there are such thingsi and it is no worse_ that evil 
spirits raise them, than that they rise.•• Crosbie. 'But it is not ored• 
iblo. thnt witches ehould ho.vo effeoted what they are .said in stories to 
have done. t •Johnson.- •sir, I am not defending their credulity. I am 
only sn~. thnt yoUJ" argumam;s are not good, and will . not overturn the 
belief of witchcraft. -(Dr. Forgusson se.id to me• aside• 'He is right.') 
•.And then, sir, you hava all mankind, rude and civilized_ agreeing in 
the belief of the agenoz, of pretarnatural powers. You must take evi.• 
dance I you must consider, that wise and greo.t men have condemned witches 
to die. t •Crosbie. •But an act of parliament put an end to witohore.f't.' 
..Johnson. •110, sir; witohore.rt hnd cee.se_d; 'and therefore an ~ct of par• 
lio.ment wns passed to prevent persecution for what wns not witchcraft. 
\'(ny it ooa.sed, we oannot tell• o.s ~nnnot tell the reason of many 
other things.•" 
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hio Tnblo Talk; -vthile. he doas· n~t commit himself. to a belief in them.' 

at leust sees no real reason for not ha.vine laws against the manifes ... 

tation of a.ssunied povrors 'of' witchery •. · "The iaw age.inst witches does 

not prove there be any, but it punished the ·mal~ce of thos people that 

use 'such means to tako a,vay men's liv88J one should profess that by 
turning his hat thrice• ·and crying buz• he could take e.\my a man ts life• 

tho!JGh in truth he, oould do no . such thing, ret, this, ware a. just law 

made by tho state, that whosoever should turn his ha.t thrice, and cry, ' . . . ' . 

.. ' 
bui,. with an in~ont:ton, to take away a t11a11's life• slt~ll be put to 

. 
death. n This is not belief, but it doe~ not show any zeal tmvard 

dostroyin.; tho laws ag~:lnst it,. nor even ~t toaohing,its impossibility-. 
' . 
As for ns belief in ·w1tchcraft goes, Browne was · in good company. 

48. John Seldon• Tablo Talk• P• l86e 
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APPENDD B 

sm THOMAS BROVfflE' s REFERENCES TO HIS CONTEMPORARIES 

Much can bo learned from a study- of Browne's references to hie 

oontemporaries, tor not only do we get the impression from such a 

study that he wai a widely read man, but we discover that a great 

number of the vulgar errors that he discussed were often referred to 

and considered by men who were, in mmiy oases, better lmovm than 

Browne himself'. The men living and writing during the late sixteenth 

and the early and middle seventeenth centuries were a versatile group. 

They produced a mass of' material written on almost tJVery conceivable 

subject. A great part of what they wrote was of so little importance 

as now to be all but forgotten even to the historians and the students 

of that period. Much of it had no intrinsic literaey value, and !ta 

subject matter has long since been superseded. The productions of 

thoso men were not epooh-.narld.ng, tor they represent a tran~itional 

period in thought during which much that was both medieval and modern 

waa blended with little disorimination. 

It has been almost impossible to trace many of the men to whom 

Browne refers, although· a large number of the authors read and com• 

montod upon by him were. at that time, not only prominent,_ but leaders 

in the various fields of thought. Many ot them have been buried under 

the errors of their aoienoe and the faults ot their own intelligence. 

They wrote at a time when men were breaki~ o.wo.y from the hold author• 
r ' 

ity had upon thought. But when they worked independently• ·they ir'iere 

frequently in error. Nevertheless, they :were an interesting, if some-
what unimportant group, and a knowle,:lge o£ them is necessary in order 

to relate sir Thomas Browne to his age and to place a_ propor evaluation 
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upon his works. 

The list of men to whom Browne referred and who were contemporary 

with him is incomplete because of the difficulty met in tracing lllfJ.llY 

of the rm.mes• Oftentimes the inf'ormation given concerning the men had 

also been found incomplete• but it ~epresenta-all that was available. 

I have included in the list the names of. a tmr men who do not belong 

to the period, but oi' whom Br~e is accused ~t having been ignorant, 

luch a name is ,that. of Gesner• who immediately preceded him• Except 

tor those few, I have given only those men who were alive at the turn , 

of. the century or who did their work during its course,. 

Browne knew the ~cients and had read his Aristotle and Galen 

with care, although not always with No man of the period 

was considered well . educated until he knew the -old masters• But Browne 
' I 

did not stop with such authorities. We :find ~idence in his writi11gs 

of a wide knowltedga of'_oontempo~ publications. wide even according 

to our standarde. Thia :ls doubly evident when we consider that private 

libraries were then unknown except in ~he homes or the more learned and 

wenlthy, that books were not cheap, that there was no advertising system 

whereby new editions and publ!cationa were brought quickly to the a'f;ten-, . 

tion or the reader, that newa traveled slowly, and that the sale of 
I t : 

books wna centered mostly in Lon~on. In fe.ot. most ot Browne's books 

probably came trom London, tor in 1668 he wrote to his son Edward wh.~. 

was then journeying on the continent, •ta~ no bookes,. what are small ., 

and portBble it an;y, for.by London wee can send for such b~okes as those 

parts atf'ord.ttl Foreign orig:lnals ~re usually not carried into England 

until they had oirculat~d some time on the continent, and translations 

1. Isttors, 34. To Edward, 22 sopt., 1668. 
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came even later. Movements of thought: advanced nmch more slowly- than 

they- do·nc,w, and held their adherents in a•f'irmer grasp• New idea~ 

were met with distrust• and their religi~us_. as well· as their scient:ltic 

and philosophical meaning waa long pondered~. Men remained "authorities" 

long after they- should have been discarded~ and the century was . more· 

consistent in 1ta ailegianoe·to these ·authorities than in its chqice 

of them. . Browne, however• often shows a marked tendency to accept the 

newer ideas even before the old were definitely disproved~ 

Several pertinent· observations can be -drawn· from the list· that 

follovra. 

le But few of the rei'erencea. quoted from· Browne are taken from the 

Religio J~dioi, the ,!!!:! Burial, . .!!!!. Garden 2!, · Cyrus, · and the Christian 

Morals, the booka that are known to the majority of· readors. This might 

account tor the conclusion so often made that Bromi.e was nqt v1ell versed 

in the thought and movements of his age. 

2. The uaual scholar of the century was versatile and explored a· number 

of !'iolds into which he dipped with ·varying degrees of succesa• A 

similar•trait is plainly discernable 1n Browne. 

s. Numorous ·''modern" discoveries· were made but were· not followed up 

because of tho diversified interests'·or the discoverer. Ile did not 

apply himself seriously to any si:ngle line of ,resaai,ch, or mn to ro• 

lnted fields~ and often failed to soe the signitioanoe of his conclusions 

or the results of his experimentation11· Much of the knowledge that could 

have been available·for use during the period wns to lie dormant £or one 

or two centuries until someone again discovered and used it •. Browne's 

diaoovocy of the.oiroulatory sy-stem of the earth:worm•may serve as an 

example of this. 
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4. Intermingled credulity-and skepticism, ignore.nae and knowledge. 

acceptance tram authority, and tradition and from independent deter• 

minations· ere f~und in 2DBl',W of 1.he .men listed, We have seen these 

same paradoxod in Browne• 

s. New books, particularly those published after 1660, seem to have 

come with relat~ve quickness to Brovme•a attention,. for soon after t'h;eir 

publication he makes mention of them in his letterer to Edward or .:tn the 

papors now oolleoted and kn~ as the Miscell~ Tracts. Browne was not 

a worshipper of t~e printed page, nor was he without enough, o\U"iosity to 

make him interested in all new ideas that might have a possibility o£ 

contributing to more.accurate and more comprehensive knowledge. . . 

Attention should_. also be called to the book lists given in ~ppendix 

C in c~nnection with the interpretation ot Appendix B. The lists a.re 
, 

for the m·ost part made up ot publications of the seventennth century. 

It would be well to no~:lce that Browne 01med JDtmY of' the books men• 

tioned in Appendix BJ an indication that. he must have had .first hand 

knowledgo of their con.tents and have known their. authors• by reputation 

at least. 

section "a" of' ea.oh item contained in the list gives the name and 

date of the author and his nationality, as we_ll as some indication of 

tho fields in which he worked. Where a wide~ knowledge of' his particular 

beliefs and endeavors would help to give a grea:ter understanding or the 

period and aid in an explanation of :the paradoxical inte_resta and 

crddulities ot Browne, I have included briefly materia_l that might• at, 

a glance seem irrolevant, but whose signifioanoe ia germane to the broad 

purpose of' this study. I have not attempted to emphasize any particular 

belief' of' any of' the men included, or to ferret out e.ey odd facts that 
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might parallel passages in Browne•a·works. ·. It has been m, purpose to 

avoid the t~ndency to:eulogize orto condemn aey-shlgle.aocomplisbment, 

or to ·point out perspicuity or. error.· · I he.ve.-made 'no special effort 

to match Browne•s"vulgar ,:errors"e.nd interests as they appeared 1n his 

works with similar vulgar errors and inter~ets that appeared in the 

books or oontomporary writers merely to prove a point. , 

·section "b" indicates the various pl.aces in which rorerences mde 

to those authors· are to be found· 1n Browne ta works, and ,in what con• 

neotion·hfW18ntions them. 

The significance that lies ·1n the relationship between ·the ·na" 

and· "b" parts ot tho list will readily bo seen•· . Men in the foremost 

ram: of' the ne\! thought had o~on within theiJ- page~ condderatio.."ls of' 

tho same errors Bmme·gives his attention toi ·5.n,facb. they often act 

aa sources and authorities,for his .The ~ied interests 

or tho monmuot not be overlooked. tor while inan_vor them:were greater 

soiontists fll1d thinkero than Browno. tltey also took rrall knowledge" to 

bo their province. 
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PHfSICIANs. SURGEONS, ANATOMISTS 

(a) PROSPER ALPINUS1 1653•1617• Italian botanist and p~ioian.· 
(b) V .E., VI. viii, 225. Reference to Alpinus t medical treatise 
on Fg~t:lan med:lo:tne. 

(a) GERONINO FABRIZIO AQUAPENJENT. 1537•1819. ?ta3.ian anatomist 
and surgeon. • · · 
(b) Letter -to Edward, Maro}t 27 • f!67i in regard to the comparative 
structure of the a&rymc· of the various an!me.ls. Le.tters, 114. 

Letter to Dr. lien17 Power, 0646]. Reoommended as an authority 
to be studied. Letters, 277. · 

To a medical correspondent no date concerning the cure of a 
tumor. Letters. 411. · 

V.E., III, xxvlii, 303. Held the ohioken to be developed from 
the germ of the egg• 

(a) THOJJAS BARTllOLilf- (BARTIIOLIIn:JS ) •. 1616•1680• nmish phys:loia.n. 
(b) To· Edward, June 14, l!G76J • In regard to the dissection of a 
dolphin •. letters, 69. ·: .· . • . ·, •. · 

To F.dwi.rd, June 16• Q676] • D.J. Beale,. Robert Boyle,. '1Ud 
Dnrthol:lnua mentioned with regard to the "shining· flesh of'. a veal"• 
Bartholinus had mentioned this. in his medical tracts.:. Ie'tters,. 71~ 

To Edward. 7 Aug •• D,676]. Discussion.or the ekin •. Litters, 82;83. 
To Edward, March 7 .~Q.676-'{l. . Reference to Bartholoni. Centuria 
historia virgeeima•titues .Anatome Gulonis. Lettere6 as. 

- To Edward, ipr!! e, Q.677]. Reference to Centuries :of rarer 
Observations• concerning o. ball taken out of• the stoma.ch of an ox. 
Lettors,-87.· · . · . · 

To Edward, Feb. 241 fi,878•9]. SUggests to Edward that he read 
Dartllolinuo. I..etters, 10a. ··, 

To Edrmrd.:- May viii, li,678]. Observed e.s had Columbus, a heart. 
without a pericardium. -suggested a method of getting a leech out 
of tho ear, , wtters; 93-4. · 

To Edward., July 6• [1678]. On the medulla apinalis, Letters, 98. 
To Echmrd, Sept. 16, D.aeo], SUggeeta to Edvrard that -he read 

Bartholinus de prae;,:rmantium mediaina. lstters, 188. . 
To HenryPower• 646]. Recommended as en authority• ~tters, 277. 
To Heney Power. 16 Sept. f!648]. Recommended-as .e.n authority on 
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anntonw• ~ttQrs, 283, : . · . ·. . . v.E., III, xxiii• 274. ThEt.Unicorn•s horn is but,the tooth,of' a mrwhale. 

(a) BRICE BAUDERONI• 1640-1623. French physician., . 
(b) To Dr. Itenrr Power, \).646] • .tecommended as an authority to be 
atudiod. Letters, 277. · 

(a) DANIEL BECKER· (BEOKHERUS)• 1594•1655. German physician,: 
(b) v.E. II, 111,126. Account of the uso of loadstono in surgery. 
From the•De oultrivoro Prussiaoo. 1636. - ' . 

(a) LAtmEUTIO BELLUJI (BELLINIS), 1643•1'104• Italian anatomist and 
physio1o.n. . 
(b) u.r •• 199. The best •aouatick• instruments contrived for the 
advantago of heari?JG_• 



(a.) BASIL BEsum. 1661-1628 •.. German botanist and pharmacist, 
(b) u.T.-, 233. B9fera .to Hortus Eystentensia. · 

I 

(a) LODEWIJlt ·VON ·~IU (IBWIS ·im BILIS), 1624~1670•· Dutch ena:tomist 
and author· ot· a.no.tc:miical works. · 
(b) To Edward, September. 22. "Wee have not heard a long time of 
Le\vis de Bills• 'his practice of preserving bod.yes. n. · letters•· ·35. 

. .. . 
(a) GERARD BLASIUS, -~ed· 1682. · Flemish phy~io:lan. · Published le.tin 
treatises on anatomy and mad!oine• · . · ; · . ·· .. 
(b) To Edward• July 14, fl&76],, Reference to the· u1ately published" 
Blasii Observationoe .Anatomioo-practicae •. pu~lished 1674~ . Letters. 77. 

(a) N:i:cOLAS DE BI.EGN,Y, 1662•1722. French ~urgeon and writer. He 
beoamo physician to the 1n 1687 • · 
(b) To Edward. June 16,. ~676]. "You may take notice of a booke 
writt by Jlonsr •. de BleglJ3'• ,ch:1.rurgeon to the Queen of ·France, or ·newe 
& curio~a obsorvations·ooncerning the French disease;'translated by 
nr. W'falter Harris~ in· evo." 1.etters. 72. 

' • I • 

(a) GIOVANNI ALFOUSO BORELLI,. 1608-l879e:, Italian physician and s~vant. 
(b) 'l'o Edward. Deoemb~r ·26• ll88J}. On muscles. Reference to~~,-
.Animo.lium opup posthumum, Romae!._ 1680-le u,ttet-~ 232. . , 

To Henry ower.\June a. \!65~ Natural sens,ation in ~lan~s. 
Letters• 294. ; ,.. · - · 

(a) GIULIO O.A.SSERIO (CASSERIUS), 1566•1616. Italian physician, student 
of amt~ and peysioloQ• . · . 

To Edrml"d• Jum, 141 ~676]. Recommends his!!! dentibus, Letters., 71. 
To Edward• Uaroh ·27• Q679J, Comparative structure of tbs larynx 

of dif'i'erent animals, . Letters. 114. · · · · 

(a) MOYSE cHARAB. 1618-1698. ·French physloian and .Protestant •. Taught 
in Royal College of·Parta:until fo~ood ~o emigrate. tater comst 
phfaio:lan .to Charles II· of' SE_ain. · · · 
(b) To Edward,. May viii• [1678j, Browne received book whiah ho. has not 
yet read, Ref'eronce probably to The Royal Pharmacopoea · Galenical 
and Chymical, Fai.tbtullz 1lnglish'df~om tb'.e French • tondon., l678, 
Iettors, 93, - ' · 

(a) WAL'l'ER CHARLETOit (CHARLTON). 1619~1707. English physician. 
Phyoician · to t1mrlee I· and Physician in Ordblary- to Charles One 
or the first elected fellows to .the ·Royal society in 1662. 
(b) To Christopher Merrett• Ma:, 811 \\66ru • The. "~aokling teal II e.e 
rnontioned 1n Charleton•a Ono:masticon. Letters, 381• · 

To Edward• November xi, D,680). 111 have perused n.o. oration web· 
!a good, butt long." En~iriea into Human NatUl'"e, . in v:1. Anatomic 
Pro.elootiono .!!! Naw eo.tre .2£ the Royal Col led~~- Physicians 
§. London, London• 1680a ,Letters, 194. · · · 
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1'0 Edward, Decem~r 13; {!68i Reference to "Dr• Char le tona 
Omt. 11. Letters. 199. ·. · · • · . · · ·' · , · 

To Edwllrd• Jan, xii, )!.aeo-1]. "D.c, in his oration hath butt 8 
pages wch are close to tlle bussineose and thoio o.t the end • ·. • • "· 

.. llottero, 2060 · · · · · · · 

(a) WII.,LIAM cnoom:. l633•i6B4. Firot regi~trar of the Royal Society. • 
Author of De Re.tiono Motua tEusoulorum, London,· 1664.,·Reprinted at · Amaterdru:l;·rao1. · · · 
(b) fo EdYro.rd, Octob. 2, [!.679]. : Reference to :Dr• Croone 's book on 
muaolos. IJ3tters. 151• • : · . • · · · ' 

To Edward, 1''obr. 27~ {!.8?9-SO] • A sick friend has been under the 
care ot that ll}lonest worthy gentleman Dr. croone • • • • n· Lettors.172. 

(a) GEORGE EliT (ENTS ). 1604-1698, English physician. Wrote in· · 
defense or IIarvey1s circulation of the blood. 
(b) To Edward, Jan •. 191 ,[J.679-SO]. "Sir George F.rits booke lately printed 
in answer to Dr Thurston, • • • • tt vlhofe boqk was ~ull of paradoxes in 
physic. The book was Sir George lm.t•s /\vn d,c,..,-p 1f?>'l\1 siva nni.'!ladver• 
siones in M, Thuratoni• u.D. dietribam de Re!i:ira.tioii'rsusu primo.rio, 
London,16'79. Thurston•TTook was publlshed n London," fflo~ totters. 
111. . ·, . . .· 

v .E,, III, xiii• 2291 the' toadstona is not. taken from the head· of 
a toad but out or the mouth of a fish; "a.s wo.s _publiokly declared by 
an eminent and learned ·peyeitie.n." The learned physician is _Sb . 
George Ent, · 

(a) FRANCIS GLISSON (GI.ESSON)_. 1~97•1677•· Ji:nglish·physician. Published 
Trnctatus Ventricul<?, !_! Intestines•.· P.ro.emittitur alius. -~ 
po.rtibus oontinontibus.. . London, i'.677. · · · -· calls him. ''the most 
aoouro:Ea of all ane.·bom:1.sts whicJi ever l:t.ved." · . 
(b) To E&mrd, Feb. 24, Reference to his "laiat worktt which 
io probably the work mntioned a'bm~ Letters, ~07.-, 

(a} THO&S GIi.SOU, ~an find :no dates. English .pl~icialiit Published 
A.nato~ of Human Bodies ~itomieed, J..ondon• ·1ae2. · 
(b) To Edward, Dec. 26, 1;681], The Anato& had . arrived .o.t Norwich at 
7 ah. six .pence, «wti:lch is deare'Tor ·an · ep:ltomie• n J.etters, 232. 

' 
(a) OBADIAH GREW,. 1G07•1689• Engliuh physician. __ · . . ·. _ 
(b) To Edward• July 4,,JJ.679],. "My service to I'i". Gr_ •. . e• Le~ere., 139. 

To Edward,. June, \!681] • Edward Browne is, often ment_ioned in Ir• 
Grew'a book, Uusaeum Re~alis Societat!s~ or!.. Ce.talofue ! Descri ion 
o!' the Uatura1 and Arti ioia.l Rarities e!o~1~ to J!!· Roya Soc e 
liidTreservad atO"resham co!rege. 2.!?z. ehemian Grew,~ 
London, 1681. ·r.r•r~ Zi!ili, · ' · To Edward, • o r. 1681•2] • The. anatomy of the ostrich .. _ t:etters,. 241. 

To Ed.vu.rd l\hroh 1682]• Subscription tor• a book by Ill". Gre;;:. · 
Lottors, 202: Also ttay 291 · Q-682] • Letters, 261• .And Juno G, 1682 • 
Lettors. 286. 
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(a) SAMUEL HAFElmEIFFER ( P'.AFFENREFFERUs). 1587•1660, ·German physician 
and author oi' medical books. .. 
(b) To Ed\-m:rd, 7 Aug. 1).676] • -Diseases or the skin, Reference to 

.E!, cutis afi'eotibus,. Tiibingen, 1630. .Letters. 82. , · · · · '. 
.• . t • . • ' ' 

(a) WILL'xAM HARVEY• 1578•1697. Englis~ physician. . :Discoverer of the 
oirculfl.tion of the. blood,. · In 1628,published Ano.tomica1 Dissertation 
upon the Movement or i1l!_ Hear,!• The discovery had been made. in ~6l5• 
'!lie theory was notcI'emonetra.ted until the time. c:,f Malpighi, who, in 
16611 discovered the capillary. system y,hich o.ompleted the nec·esse.ry 
cycle by whioh the. blood pass~s from :the art,ery to tho vein~ It was 
not until Riobard L<Jwer. 1631;.1681, that it was d,iscover~d that the 
blood 1n tho veins was the aamo as that in the arteries. the change 
or color being due to the exposure of the blood to the a:1.r in the 
lungs. DL-. \Villio.m Wotton in 1694 again called attention .to this 
renson for the dif'i'erence in color between the arterial and venal blood. 
Ha.rvoy•s de £_ene:ration~ was published in 1651• , His knowledge e.s given 
in the boolc wna :lnsuff1oient for his generalizo:hions, and he did. net, 
include in bis theory all' insect lite which was thought to reproduce 
by equivocal generation, Harvey had earlier been made a fellow in 
the College of Phys:tciana and in 1654. was chosen !ts pre.side~. an honor 
he ref'uaed, He had been e. court ptxvsicien since 1618• · 
(b) 'l'o Reney Pormr., (1,646]. Recommended for- etudy; ospeoially the 
de Circul, ~• ,, which discovery Browne preferred ''to that of Columbus." 
Y.ittors, 27...,,-;- · · . · · 

To Henry Power~ 15 Sept. ~648]. Recommends that he read Harvey's 
book on the circulation of the blood. Letters, 283, 

To Heney Power, 28 Aug.• {!.649] • Harvey ce.utiously- comments on the 
cessation ot the heart beat or insects dw:-i?Jg the wim.er 
Letters. 286. · . · . 

'l'o Henry Power, 8 June ~659]. Discusses Harvey's omne 
theory. Abo tho natural sensation 1n plants. Letters, 294. . 

To Edward• May 3• \).676J• Commends ,!?!. °!nerat!one. ifan excellent 
peeoe and full ot observations•" Istters. 68 .. 

To Edward, Dec. 13,(1680] •' Refers to the burning· of the 'books given 
by Dr. llarvoy to the OXi'ord Library. Letters, 199• , · . 

v.E., III, xxii,. Wo. Tho value ol iron in the diet of an ostrich. 
V.E., xxvlii, 304e Reference. to De generatione, "so atrongly 

ereofed upon the two grent pillars ottruth• experience and solid reason. n 
u. T • 1 322. The shell of an egg is hardened bei'oN it is laid. 
G. of c., 66. Men without issue have written excellently ~f. genera• 

tion. Dr. Harvey is not mentioned by mme, but the 'implication is hardly 
quootionable. Dr. Harvey had no children, ' · 

(a) EDVIJ\RD JORDAN, 1569"'.'1632~ Englioh pbyaicinn, · IIe wrote regarding 
the oi'tentimoaauocesaf'ul results of medical formulae, or charms, because 
or the psyoholoe:lca_l effect of tho formula. on the patient rather than 
ito supernatural virtue. . 
(b) To Edmlrd, April 28, f!,669]. Mention.a having made e. note f-rom Ir. 
Jordan• a book of' mineral waters and baths, letters;; 51. 

To Edward, June 26, f!.6G9J. Mentions the so.me note. • Lotters.1 53. 
v.E.,, III, xxi, 262. Dr. Jordan,. and his book on Mineral· ,m.tors, 

doec not boliove the.t air foods the-flame, 
v.E., VI, xii, 250, Mentions Dr, Jordtln•s discourse on mineral 

waters. 
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(a) FORTUNIO LIOETI (LICETUS).·.1577•1657• Italian physician ,md 
professor . of philosophy and medicine.· A good example ot the · 
"vorsBtile" scientist or the seventeenth century. lfe. hao_. a fey, 
interests, that areaiiniiarto those Br~e includes in his ~ulgar 
Errors. · · · · · 
(b) v.m.~ II, ':lii• 114. The attraction ot the magnetic needie. 

_ V. E. • · II. v., 166• · Discovery of the. imposture• of an Indian stone. 
Quotes from de -~eeit. •i,e:r Epistola! and de lapide Bononiensi~ •. 

v.E •• Il!;xx. 258, 2d-t;;rienled that the chameleon.lives on air. 
V .E. • V, 1:U., 94. Disputes that the grasshopper lives. on dew. 
V.E., ·VII, xiii, 298~- In a marginal note. Keynes attributes one of 

Browne 'a comments on the death of. Aristotle to L:loetue' !!!, 9,uaesitis 
e2ist. · · , 

Branyston Urns., 57. Concerning the inscriptions tolind on the urns. 

(a). MARTIN; LISTER, 1638•1712. English physician.' A member· of the 
Ro;yal ~ooiety. In_ 1709 he was· appointed physician to. Queen Anne. 
(b) To Edward. June xii, 1682 • An acoount·or a monstrous animal 
vomited up &:nd observed by contained.in the_ "Rhilosophicall 
collection ·Transao-bions of the Royal Society of last llaroh l682 • 11 
tatters. 263. . · · · . 

To Edward, sept. {!Gao). Ui.sterta table on spiders. Iatters, 182. . , . , ' . ~'. ·_ . ' 

(a) ANTON VAN LEEUWENHOEK•: 1632•1?23. Iutch microscopist. He made 
good observations with the microscope. although his workwa.s·not 
f'ollawed up until Muller in 1773. . . . 
(b) To Edward, December. 9, \).67i _ Reference to the "last· transaction" 
or the Royal s·ooiety which iJontained an aocount of a "vast number ot 
little o.nimalo in the melt t>f' a cod· with, liquer wch runnes from it., 
• • • • & oo.'llputeth them they much exceed the. number or men upon the 
whole earth at one t1me • • • • " Letters. 165:tt 

' , -
(a) RICHARD LOiVER (1631•1691) lmglish physician and, physiologist. He 
wan a member of the Royal s:ooi_ety. His chief- contributicms to science 
related to the heart and the circulation 'of the blood, He discovered 
that blood transfusions were poesible. . Be wo.s a much younger me.n than 
Browne and most of his work was done durixig· the latter part of Browne• a 
lire. . · . . ·· 
{b) 1i.T., 309• "Dr• ·Lemar hath also Wl"itt well!!. fericardio. And_ if . 
heo he.th not observed whether the center therin 'being heated and e. litle 
evaporated will coagulate and gellie like that from blistering plasters 
1n the sldnne; you may trie it." . . 

To Edward• Dec. 20, 1}.677]. Refers to ·tower's corde• .totters, 
1901. 

To Edward, l!a.y 22, l}.a1Q]. Dr. tower's book!!. oorde is-dedicated 
to nr. Uillington. a friend of Edward•s. Letters, 1ae, 

To Edward, June 7,l).681]. Dr, La.var and Edrm.rdwere acting physicians 
for Mr. Deane Astley. Letters, 226. 

(a) JOHN lRAYOVI, 1643•16'191 English physiologist and obemist• Made the 
discovery of oxidation in the body, and held the source of the body 
hoat to be in the muaoles. The idea ms dormant until Helmholtz, 1821• 
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1894. MayO'II also made the disoovery of the double articulation of 
the ribs with the spine and held that the heart could not be dilated 
by the blood fermenting 1n its cavity as was then commonly believed. 
(b) To Edward1 Decemb 21, 1668• Refers to the publication o.f. ?&iyow' s 
de respiratione et Rachit1de newly come out. Speaks ot :Maydor to 
Echvard as "your frieru1 11• totters, 42. · : · · 

To Edward, Decemb 23,(Iaaa]: Mentions the same book again. letters, 
45. 

(a) CHRISTOPIIER LOVE MORLEY (DR. LOVE) cannot find date· English 
physician. ]!. morbo eiidemic~ 1678 et 1679, narratio. London. 1679. 
(b) To Edward, August 2, (}.68 · Acknowledgement of' Love•a book sent 
by Mrs. Feltham. IA)tters1 178. 

'lo Edward, AUgust 22, ].68~ The book by ~ve bas been read. 
Letters, 179. 

(a) GmOLAMO MERCURIAIE (rmmCURIAL:ts), l530-l68S~ Italian physician. 
Hardly a contemporary of Browne. Burton, Anato~ ,2!. Melancholy.- P• 434, 
mentions his regard for the emerald for medicina purposes. as it 
pacified the af'feotions of the mind_. er. the use ot precious stones 
1n medicine, Chapter IV. 
(b) To Edward• 7 Aug., f!:676] • Refers to a book on the skin written 
by Uerour1alis, probably hie Tractatus varii !f!_ ]! Medics., published 
1618. letters. 82. 

v.E., III, i, 181. In a discussion on whether elephants lie down. 
v.E.; V, vi, 101. On the pictures of Jews at their feasts. 
v.E., VII, xviii• 325. On the i,tory or Milo who had the strength 

to carry a bull• 

(a) DR. CBRISTOPHER ?!ERRETT. Cfe "Correspondence" in_Letters. PP• 361-383• 

(a) DR. JASPER NEEDHA?J1 1622•1679. English physician. 
(b) To Edward, Octob. 61 ~679] • ur. Colt, a friend of Prince Bupert, 
had seen Edward and or. Needham together. Letters, 152. · 

To Edward, Novemb• vu, Q.679] • Mentions death of Dr+ Needham, 
Letters. 156. 

To Edrmrd, Nov. 24_. (i.679]. Another ref'erenoe to the death of :oi-. 
Needham. Letters, 180. 

To Edward, Jane 6, 1)679•80]. Dr. Needham he.a shown himself' "a kind 
& right honest gentleman." Letters, 167• 

(a) PETER PAUW or PAAW (PETRUS PAVIUS or PAU). 1564-1617.. Professor at 
Leyden. · 
(b) To Edward, March 71 l}.676•7J. The anatomy of the Gulo. Letters, 86. 

To Edward, July 61 {!678], The anatomical observations ot "Petirus 
Paviua or Paw of Leyden, a noted man in his time about 50 yes.res e.goe. 11 

Letters. 98. 

(a) JAJ.lES PRD!ROSE, died 1659• English physician, In 1638 published 
.!?!, vulgi .!! Medioina Erroribu1, and included o.s one of the errors that 
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of Dr, Harvey•• .circulation ot the blood, .Re made denial ot the new 
science and the. results of' the method of experime~te.tion. 
(b) v.E • ., "To the ,Reader," "For though :not many years past, Dr. , 
Pr!mrose hath made a learned Discourse of vulgar Errors in Phyaick•" 
A source for the plan o~ Browne•s Pseudodoxia Epidemica. P• 5. 

(a) HENRICK DUROY or DEROY (IAtin REGIUS)1 1698•1679. Dutch physician• 
Wrote works on physiology, natural philosophy, and medicine. 
(b) To Heney Power. 8 June, f!659). Disausd.9n or pr&fo.rma.tion ,theory 
in regar~ to the aeeds of pl~ts. Letters. ,293• 

(a) MARK RIDIEY, 1560-1624, English phy-sioian who wns interested in 
~netical studies, mathematioti, and science in general. 
(b J V .E. 1 II., 1:11 107. Tables of declination for magnetical readings 
sent Ridley by Briggs, geometry professor at Oxford. 

v.E., II, !ii,. 114. On.the polar a.ttrac~ionot the magnet. 

{a) JEAN RIOW (RIOLANUS), 1580-1667• French anatomist ~d medical 
writer. Published Enoheiridium .Ana.tomicum., 1649. An earlier book 
still widely known had.appeared in 1a1o, '.Ana.tome Corporia human!. Be 
was chief physician. to, Queen llarie de Medici. 
{b) To Edward,. Feb. 24• l!678•9J • Mentions his ''amo.ll peo~iar tract., 
De 3uibus in. bis. Encheiridion.fl Le'ttere, 107. 
- To ,Edward, June 21, {!67lsJ• Reference to Riolanus • discussion of the 
tmibilioua bee ·1.n his . .Animadversions Laurentius Anatomie. 
Letters, 65. · 

To Edward, .March x, (!678•9Je Suggested mmmer in which Edward might; 
quote him 1n his lecture before the Ropal Society. Letters, 112. 

T~ Edward,July 7, (!679]. Re~era to a case ot softening of the bones 
which Riolanus had seen. Letters, 142. · 

To Edward, Ootob. 2• ea79] • Bis boo~ on tho muscles esteemed "very 
well." Letters, 161. . 

v.E., III, viiii 205. On the priority or vision of the wolf. 
V.E., III, xxii, 268 •. Riolan denied that an ostrich eats iron for 

bene.t':lt. 
M.T., 230. Questions whether the operation for the stone shortens 

life. u.r •• 307. On the·oapaoity or the stomaohe 

(a) LAZARE RIVIERE (RIVERIUS)• l589•1640e Franch medical writer and 
lecturer at Uontpellier. He was a professor he~e ~rom 1622-1665, at 
a time when Bra.vile might have heard him: lecture. His Praxis•Mediaa, 
16401 was long a text book used in medical schools. 
(b) To Henry Power• n,a4~. Reconmended t.o be studied. Letters, 278. 

1'0 Edward• July 28, )!67j]. c;uoted with regard: to catarrh, from 
".CO.p. Astma~. n letters,. 61. ,. 

(a) SIR CHARIES S0ARBURGH1 1616•16~• Engl~sh physician and one ot 
the original members of tho Royal Society. Physician to Charlesit. 
Anthony \Tood, Cowley. Wtlller all consulted him. His works are varied 
and inolude syllnbua MusculorumJ ! Treatise 'lrigonometry1 ! .£2!_• 
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:,zendiu.'!1 L1.lt's Gramwar; Elegy- up1n Abram Cowlez• and a . 
posthumous edi ion.by his_ son or an Eng ieh~renslat~on of Euclid's 

: Elements, with notes. . · · · . .' . · ·. · · · · · 
· ·('6) :M.T•• 377.- Sent eagles vmich_had been foedillg tor two· years to 

''nw' worthy' friend Dr· Soarburgb." 
To Dr. Christopher Merrett. Sept. xiii• •16, g668]• .Mentions 

agin the eagles he sent to Dr. Sco.rburgh, Letters, 369. ' . 
' .. . . . .. 

(a0

) DANIEL SENHER'l' (SENNERTUS);. 1572..;1637. Ge~ physician. .In the 
disoussion of gunpowder referred to by Browne in the Vulgar Errors, 
the reference is probablY.: to his book De consensu Ch@corum &o. 
(b) To Henry Power. (164€). necommendedto be studied. Letter's;' 278. 

To Henry Power• ls sept., n64G J. Refers to a new book by Sennertus 
which he has not be!.ffi able to proouro ·but v1hich he ;intenli~ ~o buy. 
Letters• 283. _ ., 

v.E •• II, 1, ea. Rejected theory that ·oeystala, were. Jc~ congealed. 
V.E •• II, iii, 126. The use of the loadston.e inmedicinee 
v.E •• II, v, 162. Gunpawde?". The aptipath:, be:tv,een.~h~ nitrous 

~pir1t_s of' Aqua R~gia "oommiz_ed per minima vd~h the. sulpl1,µr, or Gold." 

(a) ADRIAM SPIGEL:tus. 1678•1625. Flemisb- lUlatomiat and ph:,sician. 
Professor at Padua. , 
(b) To Honey Power, ~646]. Recommended to be studied. Letters. 277. 

· V.E •• III~ x111. 229. On the toadstone. 
VeE•• v, xxii, 160• Cause 0£, cowls on-the head.a ot infants. 
V,E., VII• s.. 263• Sp:lgelius refers to all round. fruits as apples. 

(a) JAN Sii.AP.v.mRDAM, l657•1680e A mioroacopiet of note. To SWammerdam 
goes the credit for the discovery-' of the red blood ·calla. He felt that 
it wo.o hie sacred duty -to explore· the minute works of a Creator. 
(b) To Edward• Sept,·22. 1}680]• Browne has read.swanmierdem1s Miraculum 
Natura.a. sive uteri muliebris t'abr:loaa. Ad· Illuatriss. Regiam 
societateiiilondinensem. !61~~ Letters,: la9. · · · · 

(a) FRANCISCUS DUBOIS DE IA BOE (FR.ANOISCUS sYLyIUs), 1614-1672. A 
Gorman ph:,sioian of French extraction. Pro~essor-at Leyden e.tter Browne's 
sohooling there, Attributed all disense to. aoid~ty• . . . . 
(b) v.E.,.VII, xvil, 318• On the. tenth nve b~ing the largest. 

.. . ' 

(a) THOMAS SYDElUWla 1624-168911 English -physician. It might be well 
for those who marvel that S :lr Thomas Browne nev81'" belonged to the · 
Royal society to note that syd~nham \V!lB not a n,iember.. In 1666• he 
published The Mothod ot Treating Fevers. dedicated to Robert Boyle. 
He insiatocfo'n a material cause of disease. The book to which Bromia 
rerers la his Diosertatio de Febre Putrida, Variolis cont'luentibua, etc •• 
London, 1682. Here are th~first di'scriptions of certain special dis• 
easea.·auoh aa chorea.and h:,steria. He also advocated the "cooling 
method" ot treating small g_ox, . 
(b) 'l'o Edwerd, Mo.:, 81 {!68~ Reference to Sydenha.m's ~ookvreating 
smallpox. h:,stericil and hypochondrical symptoms. It 1s "well wri tt. n 
Letters, 269. 
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(a) fflOtWJ WILLIS, 1621•1675. English physician •. First to demonstrate 
tho tranapiration ot plants.· · Best knovm"on account of his anato~ ·ot 
thebre.~ o.nd his ciiavovery- of se.oche.rine·die.betes. · The anastomosis 
at the b~se of the· bra!n·between·the branches of the vertebral and-the 
internal cerot:ld arteries is · still known as the "oirole ot \1lllit:1a" 
(b) To Edward, · Me.rob 7 • ~G76•'lJ • Dr. \'ril.lis o.nd. brain ~issectic,n• 
Lettera, as. '. . . ' ' ; . . . 

To Edwnrd, June 9, [1679] • Mentions the ttrirathewes" pillc said to 
have been taken by Willie in hie last illness• '~d of. which he · speaks 
in hiaPbarmaoeutioe Rationalie• (oicon~·1a74)•· ·tettera. 131. 

NATURALISTS .AND BOTANISTS. 
<. 

(a} ULYSSES ALDROVANDUS, i624•1607. Italian naturalist, Died in"the 
year that Browne was bomi. I quote references to. him at length to show 
that immediatGlybehind Browzi.ewas a list of "vulgar errorsn_by a man · 
who wns·an authority in natural history •. Some of the.~lgar'errors" 
Aldrovandua refutes himself., but·l!IMY' he clings to, ·and Browne attempts 
to prove him wrong. Aldrovandus was :the author of the Antidota.r:ti · 
Bononiensia Enitome which was supposed to contain · everything about 
natural history. It ,was his object to rewrite the natural history ot 
the world aa Pliny-had conceived it with suitable plates for illus• 
trations. He gathered · a.round him a group of naturalists who spent loDg 
hours •of ,laborious reseuob and study• '!'he ·first volume on birds was 
published :ln 1699• but ·,ms not entirely completed· until 1642. H&s work 
was carried on long atte~ his death by hie o.ssooiates. A large pa.rt 
of his work was futile, for-, as Miall in his History oi' Biolliiioal 
Scionco, P• 14, says, "The t~e path of biological progress ~d been 
missed. 11 While Gosse may speak of Browne •a 11lack. ot _ent~usiasm for 
Aldrovandus," (Sir Thomas Browne, P• 78•) which is in Browne's favor, 
he certainly cannot comp!ain that Bromie did. not know him. . ·· 
(b) To Edward~ March 1. 'f!668•9] • BrOffl,l& advises Edw~d. to learn the 
Intoh fishes and birds that a,rG set down bi.Aldrcnrandua. letters. 48. 

To Edtmrd, Febr. 31 {!681-2] • Rotors to him in his discussion on 
the ostrich. speaks also of .the diot or &§ese. tatters. 237, 238. 

To Edvtnrd, Febr. a. '(!681•2]. Ostrioh head given '6y lldrovandus com• 
pared with that in Willo~hby and I'ay-• Letters, 239. . 

To Edward, Febr. z, G681-~ comment on the voice of the ostrich. 
u,ttera,· 241. • · · . .. . , 

To Edward, Febr. :x:5.ij• fi,681•2). Nwnber of bones in ostrich's tail. 
Letters, 243. . . , 

To Chr:latopher Merrett, ~pril:, 1669] •. Read of Ostrich • illustra• 
tion. I.otters• sao. 

v.E •• II, :l, 94. Crysttllilat:1.on in the 11.Fa.yrie atone. rt 
v.E., II. 11, 105•"1.oadstone•d_Iron of .Ce.esar Moderatua." 
V • E., II, vi, 162e ~ndrake. . . . 
v.E., III, iv, 191. That tho beaver bites oft the testicles when· 

pursued, v.E., III, v, 195e Inequality of the le~s of the badger. 
v.E •• III, vi, 197. Beer cubs licked into shape. 
v.E •• III, vii. 201. Book 2£_ Fishes. 
V.E., III, ix~ 211. Length ot lite or deer. 
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v.E •• III, xi. 216. Grif£ina. 
v.E •• III, x11. 220. Phoenix. 
v.E •• IIX, xiii, 221. Toadstone. 
v.E., III; xv, 236•236• Dioipitua.aerpenta •. 
v.E., III, xviii. 250. Sight'of moles. 
v.E,, III, xxii, 2GB, Diet or·ostrioh. 
v.E., III, xxiv, 277• Bistory or fishes, 
v.E •• III, x:a::f.v, 279, Stones that are named according to their shapes 

resemble animals. 
v.E •• III, ·xxv1. 288• Omits mention of the whale in his ,natural 

history. . 
v.E., III, xxvii, 291. eec, 1. swan•a aoxig. 
V.E., III, xx:v11. 2921 aec. 2. Vanity of .peacocke, 
v.E., In, xxvii, 293, eeo. 4, Sound made by bittern. 
v.E., IV, xi, 491 on pigmiea. 
v.E., v, 1:U., 93. Picture of grasshopper• 
V.E., v, xix, 133, Merir.aido and l)n:1.corna. 
JX.T., 32. Studies in ornithology. 
M.T., 322, Picture of curious goose egg. 
it.T., .324, On the ostrioll. 
u. T., 378. Great number or kites along the Thames. 
M,T.~ 398. The ttumpt, a festival dish. 
M.T., 400. Sand eols. 

With Aldrovandus is made frequent mention of hia "oo"!W'ol"kenc," Johnston 
or Johnson. whom I am not considering separately• 

(a) PRDlCE FEDERIGO CESI (CAESIUS), 1685•1630• ,An Italian JJature.list,. 
Duke of Aoqua-sparta. 
(b) V.E., II,. vii, 1'74. On the explanation of tern spores. 

(a) CHARLES IE LECLUSE or LiESCLUSE (CAROLUS ctus~s), 1526-1609. 
rutoh botanist. Director of emperor's garden at Viemia. His Ten Books 
of' Exotio Wonders describe the .American humming_ bird, the cassowary,. 
tlie dodo, o.nd various strange beasts unrecognisable from his desorip• 
tions. · 
(b) to Edtmrd. March 1, f!'saa-~ • 1tolusius, the learned botanist that 
writ .!!, stirplbus pannonild.~, was over t~e emperoura garden." I.otters, 
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To Ectwilrd, Aug. 22, 1)679 ]. Epitaph,. "famous ph;ysitian and Hearba.list. " 
Letters. 147. . 

V,E •• III. xxiii,. 276. Unicorn's horn. v.E., III,. xxvi, 288. Omits description of sperm whale in his Exoticks. 
l'feT•• 379. Des~ription of a. bird• 

(a) FABIO COLONNA (FABII OOLU?.mAE), 1667•1650. Italian botanist. Browne 
refers to his Orchis .AnthrGophora~ 
(b) a. or c., 161. ~he qu~cunoioal form. 

(a) JOHANNES FADER, born 1570. German botanist and physician~ Practiced 
in Romo and acted as physician to Pope Urban VIII. He pµblished the 
Rorum ileoiarum Novae llisptmae in 1649• 



(b) v.E., II, xii, 174.· · .The discovery of' spores· on the tern ,leaves.--
v.E •• III:,· xv. 235. B:1.cipitus serpents. -M.r., 320. Observations on the tortoise. 

(a) CONRAD GESNER~ 1516.-1565~ Gesner. naturalist~··and professor ot 
Greek at Lausanne, is not ·contemporary with Browne. but I include him 
because of Gosse•s remark ooncerning Browne's "almoot'oomplete neglect 
of Konrad Gesner• whose ·great work, the Historia Animalium he barely 
refers to onoe or twice._" (Gosse, Sir Thomas Browne, I'• 78). Gesner 
published a Catalofi;ue .!?£ Plants, in1542. The Hist;i !!- Anim.a.ls was 
never comploted. . ma.de preliminary studies for a story of Plants, 
as well as tor a book on fossils. He brought-together aboutl600 
figures, about 400 of which he· drew himself• to illustrate his books. 
He also wrote a J!nivex-se.l Dictionary of, ancient- and modern biography, 
and attempted to include e.11 writers in La.tin, Greek, and BebrO\'r• · 
with a methodical index to. all knowledge recorded in books. He also 
mado an attempt to arrange all languages_ of· the world according to 
affinities. Only a dxtsenth or seventeenth centur:, scholar would 
undertake so much, · . ·· 
(b) V.E.,. II,• v, 164• The ha.Z'dening of' coral in the vn1ter. 

v.E., III, iv, 191, 193. The beaver bites ott his testiolem to 
eacape the·hunter. 

v.E •• III, xiH• 22a. on iroadstones. 
v.E., III, xxiv, 277. There are animals on land the.t do not have 

their prototypes in the· sea. , . . .-· ' 
v.E., III, xxv-i, 288. The description of.the eperm""ffhale io omitted 

by Gesner~ · · ·· · 
v.E., v, ii, 92. On the dolphin. 

(a) Jomr GIRARD. (GERARD), 1545-1612. English herbalist~ ~~geon, and 
botanist. · · · · · · 
(b) Henry Power to s1r· Thomae Browne~ · 15 sept.,· 164~ • 111: shall 
embrace Gerard above all because you. pleased to honour him with your 
approbation." Letters, 282. · ·. · · : : : 

(a) PETER LAURElmmto. (J..AURENBERGlUS), .1575-1639,. · German botanist and 
anatomist. . · . · · 
(b) U.Te, 55• Taros mriong the corn. Do Horticulturo.. · . 

o. or c.,. ea. Refers to Laurenbergi"a arrangement of ~old end new 
Plantntiona" · in"Ga.rden Dbcourses. "· · · 

a. ot c •• 92.· .Prolii'ica:oy ot small seeds. 

(a) MATHIEU LOBEL (i.OBELIUS ). 153S.16l6. '. French botanlat.·' 
(b) V • E. • II, ri, 166. Ginger resembles . ~he ~~nm.on reed.; 

M.T., 16. Plants_ in scripture. · · 

(a) ROBERT MORISON, 1620-1688, English botani~t •. _ The_ book referred 
to 1a Plantarum Historia Universalis OXoniensis •. Pars • ....!!,.OXon. 1680. 
(b) To JMivard, June 6, Qaaij. Advisee E~d . norn buy, ,Ir. Morison•e 
Herbal at the price then.asked. _Letters. ~22. 
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(a,) THOMAS MOFFET'l' or li70UFFET (MUFFETUs). 1553•1604. English 
m.tural1st. With Thomas PeJUW• Mottet attempted to complete Gesner'a 
Theater or Insects. Both of them died before it was completed. The 
book liniD.'y came out in a 1634 Latin edition by Sir Theodore Mayerno 
entitled Inseotorum. sive W.nimorum .Animalium Theatrum. The English 
translation of £lie i.Piiea'tre of :trisects appeared aa an appendixtn the 
oeoottd·edition of Edward Topse!l•s Histo!"Y of Fotll"•Footed Beasts and 
ser9nts. 1658. Moffet wo.s a· firm believer 1n spontaneous generation. 
(b v.E •• XII, xv, 238. Hundred footed insect discussed. 

y.E., III. niii• 272. FoUl" kinds of msicornous beetles. 
v.E., III, uv11, 299. Spiders of red color. 
V.E., III, x,wii, 301. The source ot light in the glow.io'Worm. v.E., v, iii, 93•94. The diet of the grasshopper. 
M.T., 261; again on 262. Amulet of spider's legs. 
M.T., 328. Description oi' awoodtiok. 

(a0 GIAllBATTISTA DELLA PORTA, 1559•1616. Italian natural philosopher. 
Be was a native ot Naples, a resident of Rome 'Where ha founded om of 
the earliest of the exclusively scientific societies, the .Academia dei 
Lincei. Bia writings vary from mturl':\l science to Italian comedies-:-
In his .Mo.gio Naturalis he gives the first cleaoription of the camera 
obsoura. describing also the properties or lenses.· He hints at the 
telesoope in De Refractione and in 1613 laid claim to having invented 
it. Hia worlmare disorganized and he spent much of' his time experi• 
mentingwith tho "qUl"ioua"• 
(b) V • E•, II, iU., 120e On Magnetism • 

. v.E., I, viii, aeo. 14, 63, The ddotrine of' SJ1DPathiea and anti• 
pathies 1n nature. · 

v.E., II• lii, 124. !he suspended needles between two magnets. 
V,E., II• 111,131. The magnetic telegraph. 
V • E•, II, vt, 166. Borax and butter mixed in due proportion will 

deaden the explosion ot gunpowder •. 
V .E., II, vi, 160• Plants shaped aa aninala. 
v.E., II, vi, 170, Does not adhere to the idea that a plant with 

a horseshoe shaped aeed can draw shoes from the hoofs of horses, 
v.E., II.vi, 170. Bay trees protect trom thunder and lightning. 
v.E., III• xiii, 228. Found no toadstone although looked tor it. 
G, of c., 72. Planting of graves in deaussated plots. 
o. or c., 101. Poor resemblance of' the spikes or the Pha.laris 

as given in della Porta. 
To Edward• Dec, 20, [1677] • Dispute between Porta and Columbus 

oonoernillg the fat of the heart. Letters, 90, 

(a) JOllNRAY, 1627-1705, Ray was the first outstanding English botEmist. 
\Villoughby had left at his death the imperfect Ornithology and IchthyoloQ" 
with aoattered observations on insetca. Ray, who had been collaborating 
with him, finished Willoughby's work aa well as his own parts of the 
books. Among the ones to whom he gives aolmolwedgement is Sir Thomas 
Browne who had let him usEt.bia collection of birds and had written e.n 
account or the birds found in Norfolk. Ray became a member of the Royal 
Society' in 1667. Be took opportunity to refute auchfables as the 
antipathy between the lion and the cock, and while he' makes no ~ntion 
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of gryphona. harpies, phoenixes and roes. he admits. inoredulity-
ooncorning tho transformation or barnacles into geese; the renewal or 
youth in the eagle, the 1ncesso.nt flight 0£ the buds , of paradise, etc. 
He came at last to .believe that foisils were the · remains of actual 
organiomo, but aocordirlg to Miall! (Bistory.5!!_ Biologz. p, 44), he was 
greatly hampered :ln his work by h:i.s theological v!ev,s •. Bis major con• 
tributionwas the·theory of sex reproduction :1n plants. 
(b) To Edward• Febr. s, D.sa1.2]. On the ostrich.. Letters, 239-40. 

To Edward, ·march 281 ~682]. Account ot -lending lay "llll.UW draughts 
of birds in colours," for his Ornitholm• which prints Ray had not yet 
returned. Letters, 250• _ · , 

u.i •• 324. On.the ostrich. 

(a) FR.AltCISCO REDI1 1620.1695. Italian naturalist and poet. He studied 
spontaneous genera~ion and showed that mggots did not appe~r :1.n matter 
acreened from flies and that the kind of fly, not the matter• determined 
the kind of inseot that would be generated ~om putrifying ~tter. He 
made a study of the lira cycle of the eel• which Aristotle had said 
might bo generated from earthworms. He tested Pliny's statement that 
buried crabs produce scorpions and. determined that the hind legs of a 
frog are not formed by the aplitting of the tail or the tadpole. He 
explained the worms in the heads o.B sheep and deer by a 'unify:ing • 
principle. an odd ooncluaion after his attack on spontaneous generation. 
He even turned some atte:rrl;ion to the-purpose and action or the gizzards, 
in birds. · He aoted as physicist to the Duke of Tusoaey. Row much of 
Redi 's work waa known to Browne oannot be determined. the On· the 
Generation of Inseota came out in 1668• too late· for ,mentioninthe 
Vulgar Errors~ but not for the rev:1.ei~ of the Vulgar Errors. At least 
Browne still eld to the theory of generation by corrupting •tter • 
aeemingl~luenoed by wbatevee he might know of Redi's books. It 
1a interesting to -notioe that mr., number of the -errors that Redi _ refuted. 
are the same errors that Browne includes in his Vulgar Errors. 
(b) v .E • ., III• xd .• 242. Comlll8nts on the theory the.!£ vipers conta_ined 
no poioonous hum.or.nor could the teeth be tho conveyors oi' these 
traditional poisons. 

(a) HENDRIK ADRIAAN DRAAKENSTEIN VAN RREEDE (HENRIOUS VAN RHEEDE, VAN 
DRAAKENSTEIN). died about 1700. A Dutch naturalist who was Governor• 
general oi' the Malabar Coast. . . . 
(b) M.T., 233. ''llortus Malaba.ricus" wo.s published at .Amsterdam 1678. 
in two parts. Thi first was de .Ar'6oribusJ the second, da Fruotioibua. 
"It oontaineth the -most considerable plants to bee t'o~Tiri. the country 
oi' V.o.labe.r & hath the largest & f'ayrest outta ot a.ey Herball I have 
seen & exoeediJJg those in Beal81'' s Rortus !,stentens:ls. '' 

(a) FRANCIS WILU>UGlmY. 1635-1672. EJlgliah naturalist. m.a 
Ornithologt was published in 1678, a:lx years after his death. He was 
the firsto employ the dividixig ot flowering plants into mono• and di• 
cotyledons. He based hia eyatem upon the f'ru~:t and 1n port on the flower, 
He indicated mney of the natural orders to be used by later botanists 
and mo.do one ot the early steps towards a natural system of plant clo.ssi• 
fication. He unfortunately retained the primary divisions of' plants 
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into herbs. I shrubs, and trees. and held. that there ·were no buds on 
_herbaceous plants. · · 
(b) To Emva.rd~ Febr. s, 1iss1-21. On ·the ostrich. ; Letters. 239. 

M,T •• 624•' Mentioned with liay to~ his·,2_rnithol9tif• 

HISTORIANS• CHRONOLOGISTS, BIBLICAL COMMEHTATORS, ANTIQUARIANS,. Mtl.P•YAKERS 

(a) HEMRY AINSWORrH, l67l•l622e English student; ot_thG .Bible. who mde 
a erivate translation ~tit• 
(l>) V .E.; V • xxi• 140. · "A good annotation of ours" on Deuteronomy 21. 

· M.T., 43.· Tran.elation of Ueremie.h l0a5. 

(a) CBSARE B.A.'<tOUio; 1~3a;;.1ao1. Italian oardinai and writer· on ohuroh 
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hiatoey• . . 
(b) V • E., V, . xvi, 127•8• Ref'erenae to his annotatiorli on Romm MD.rtyrology. 

7.E •• v, xvii, -130 •. On the picture of st~ George. 
v.E., VII, viii, 2a2. That the three Wiee Men were three ld.ngs of' . . 
V.E., VII, ·1x, 284e On the food ot John the Baptiat. 
v.:is •• VII; :Id.,;. 292. On the death of Judas.· . 
V.E., VII, xii, 293~ . The oessa.tion ot orioles at the coming of Christ. 
v.E.,·VII, xvii• 317, Ot the suffering of Bel!sa.rius. chieftain of· 

Just:lnian. 
M.T., 164, The pppers of Bishop Richard Montague against Baroniua 

and othe;ra. · · 

(a) S.AMtJ13L BOCJIJIRT (BOCB'.ARTUS), 1599•1667. French scholar and protestant 
theologian.. \'fro-to his Sacred Geography. to which Browne refers,. in 
1646. . · · · 
(b) v.E., VI• vi,. 204. Deduction or anoient names of ootmtries from 
tho Phoenician remains, · 

V~ E~ VI,· u:. 228. · The name of the Red Sea. of Phoenician origin, 
v.E •• VII, v, 27s. That Uoah and Saturn wre· the same person, 

(o.) sm HENRY BLOUNT (BLUNT)• 1602•168_2• English author and traveler. 
He took part politically dm-ing the period of the_ Commonwealth and the 
Restoration. · Anthony Wood, II:, 712•13• speaks of him as a gentleman 
"of o. very olee.r judgment, great experience, much contemplation (tho' 
not much reading) and of groat foresight into Government." In 1636 he 
published his Voyage into the X..evant, which .Anthony Wood sayo wao trans• 
latod into both l!'rench and Lutoii. 
(b) v.E., IV, :x, 46• On Jews. 

(a) JACOB BOMTIUS, 1690-163~• DUtoh ~turalist and p~sician and 
traveler. Re visited the East Ind:1.es 1627-31. He brought back a des• 
oription or the animals he saw there including t~ amphisbaena, e. two• 
headed snake, of which he had a picture. : . . 
(b) v.E., III, xxv:Ui, 306. Bontiua, "lo.te phys:ltian at Java in the 
F.ast Indios" denies the excessive swiftness of tigers. 



(a) GIOVANI BOTERO, 1540-1617. ·. Italian eocleaiaatio and writer • 
.Also an . economist. He wrote The· Reason of. the State in 1589, in .which 
he indicated that population tends .to iiicre'ase · faster. than the· means of 
subsistence• hence the rate ot increase of one depends upon the other. 
(b ). V .E. • VI. vi, 198. Estimated population 'of the world before the 
tlood. . · · .: . ·/· 

v.E • ., VI, viii, 221. The time of the overflowing of the Nile~ 
V.E., VII, xiii, .299. The irregularity of tides. 

(a) DAVID BUCHANAN, 1695-l.652. Scotch historian. ; 
(b) V.E., III, xv, 236. The Christian praotioo 'o£.givi:ng many names 
for the ino.ey divisions of the soul. · · · 

(a) 'JOHAN BUXTORF_ (BUSTORF~s), 1664•1629.; Hebrew Scholar. . 
(b) M.T., 64. 'lhe explanation of the tares that were sown in the 
wheat, Matthew 13: 24-26~ mentioned the Rabbinical· Lexicon. 

v.E., IV, ix•· 40• The Rabbinical ac~ount of sneed.iig. · 

. (a) WILLIAM CAMDEN', _ 1661•1623. ~Ush antiquarian. . . . 
(b) To William Dugdale• 10 (!658] • The draining of the ·fens. 
letters• 536. . . . · . . . . . .· _ . . , · . ·. · 

To Vfilliam Dugdale,· ·11 Dec. ~65'!J• The Roman highways in England 
are much defaced. Letter!,; 844. · . . . . . . ·. . .· 

To Christopher Merrett, 8 May, {!.669]. Classification of a fish. 
Letters, 381. · · 

To John Aubrer, 24 Aug. ~672]. Camden a member of Pembroke College. 
letters.·396. 

M.'l'.,. 102. on the "Mounts of l3ark1091 Hills in Essex.·• 
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M.T •• 405. There were fOl"D'lerly beavers in the river of Cardigan.in Via.lea. 
v.E.,; vn. xiii, 299. Camden's description of Great Brita.in e : . ~- ::.u.n., 22. The "monument of Rollrioh atones in England. tt 

(a.) JOHN DIODATI, 1576-1649. Italian protestant theologian •. He made 
both French and Italian t:ranalationo of the Bible.. , . 
(b) v .E., VII, vii, 278. The mandrake mentioned in the scripture. 

M. Te• 43. Diodat_:i speaks of laurels instead ot cedars. Jeremiah 10 :5. 
M.-'l'.... 53. The tares sown in o.mong the wheat. 

(a) WILLIAM DUGDALE, 1606•1686._ ct. ncorrespondenoe.," PP• 331•358 of the 
istters. Dugdale was the most celebrated Engl:tsµ an~iquary ot his day., 
Browne supplied him with material t~ hie 1!!!. !istory Imbe.nking -~ 
Drayning1 · published in 1062• · · · · · ·. 

(a) UONSmUR DULOm_;fl. 1654. French t~eler_ and ~iter. 
(b) v.s •• VII, xiii, soo. on tides,. · . 

,-r.T •• 78. Refers to Monsieur Du Loyr in hie ~ract on cymbals. 
L. to a F., 172. "• • • • scarce tvrenty yeai-s ago MoJieieur du 

Loyr observed _that a third part of that People fr,f Rs.vigno] halted. 11 



(a) THOMAS GAGE, 1697•16~6• -. English,miasiomry and .. traveler in the 
West Indies. Wrot~ _§,urvey 2!_" the l'fest Indies.. .. .· .. 
{b) . 'l'o . Edward, Octob. Is. '80, --nwh'en · I read Gages travel ls in· .America 
mo.ny yeares ago, l we.a much aurprized to find .that there were Twentie 
thous~~. coohes . Me~ioo~ 11 . Let·terlh 191• · · 

, ' 
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(a) PIERRE G~SENDf (GAS,SENDUS), 1592•1656. French historian, philosopher. 
mturali~t, ~thema~ic~, aatronol'll6r• logician. Hellenist, metaphysioian, 
and critio. 
{b) v.E., VII, zvi~, 323~. On,Epiourue, !! ,!! Mor:ibU8 Epicur1. 

(a) GALEAZzo GUALDO-PRIORA'?O (GIEAZZI GU.ALDI), l60G•l678. Count of 
Comazzo. Italian soldier historian, and diplomat. · 
(b) To Edward, Jan.· 19,. · ~6'79-SO] • Brovme wonders it Gualdo is still 
writing•· for ~he lo.te yeus should have ottered·him copious material • . ' . . ''. . : . . .. 

(a) HUGO GRO'rlUS• 1583•1646. Dutch historian, known aa the ".Father of' 
International Law," He was· proficient in law,, history, mathematics, 
astrono11J¥,. and the eoienoes. In 1616• he was made Grand Penaionary 
of Holland and \Yest Friosland, Ha was later imprisoned as a champion 
of the_ waker party :ln the American controversy-•. He _contrib'dad. to 
history 'his· His'borl of the Dutoh \'J'nr of· Iri~~ndenoe. · 
(b) V,E,. I, ·v1!, 3-;--/lUtb'.orit-.f ot· vii"u ay iii !ts own field. even 
though"Hugo Grotius. a Civilian; did write an excellent Tract of the 
verity of Christian Religion. tt _. · 

v.E., III• xxv, 281. The 1:lne of Seth ate flesh only at sacrifices. 
v.E.,·VI, viii, 218. On the river Nile and its ooni'usion in biblical 

:lnterpre·tation with the Euphrates. 
'•, . \ 

, ' 
(a) JM( GRUTllER (GRUTERUS), 1560-1627. Professor at Wittenberg and 
l!eidolborg. ,lie was of Dutoh end English parentage. · He is. supposed 
to have suggested to Browne that his Vuk8!, Errors be translated into 
La.tin, although nothing seems to have come of the plan, Collected 
Gruteri Insoriptiones .Antiquo.e )602 · • ·. . · · · 
C6) ?J. T., 179. eoileoted epitaphs and inscriptions, 

u.n •• 461 591 Go. Rei'erenoee to Gruther•s Gruteri Inscriotiones 
~ti_q~ tot~us orbia ,Romm. (2 vol~) 1602. · -

(a) HEN:Rf HAMMOlID (De JW.tAOlID), 1605•1660. English divine and author. 
(b) M.'l' •• 44. "A loarned"Interpreter of our own.tt·on the·barren.fig 
tree. · 

(a) DAUIEL m:msros, 1580-1655. Du_ toh aoholar end lbiguist. 
(b) u.ir., 44. On the .barren fig tree. _ . 

v.E •• III• xviii• 252. Reinaius holds that the oongenital blindness 
of the man whom our Savior made see· might be interpreted that he had 
no oyao. 

(a) CHRISTOPH HELVICUS, 1581•1617. A German phi1m4ogiat. He \'ll"Ote ! 
szetem E£ Chfonology: f!.60,J• He put forward a system 1br the measurement 



ot time baaed on nearly 3000 eclipses•· ·and ·proposed· a· reform of 
the calendar. · . 
(b) V .E. • VI,, -1, , 164., · 0Jl° the age ·or the wol"l.d·• ·: 

v .E., VI., u. 175. That the duration of the world began in the 
autumn. · · 

(a) DIEGO HEm.NAi1DEZ (Dates not round).- Spanish· soidier and historian. 
Wrote a History: of' Peru that appeared in 1591• · 
(b) v.E., III, xi;"l3e: .The double-headed sel"pent mentioned by 
American ,travelers. Pictured in Hernandez 1 · History !!!_ 'America" 

(a.) PETER lIEYLIN, iG00-1662• English travelei-. and geographer• He 
must have had an erratic and turbulent life during .. the period of the 
civil wnro,. tor his geographt had .a passage on v..ilich Charles took 
offense .end it was necessary to make explanation. He was e.ccur,ed of . 
papacy-~ He completed a Historz of st. George in 1630 under dif f'ioultiea 
~d d:1.sfa.v~. Rff wao a chwnpionor !e.ud and-irrote a Rist!!'Z of the Life 

Dr. ~• The .death of Laud caused lteylin .to flee ~romtondon. ~is 
oar'Iror geography wna later ,enlarged into a. Folio. and want tliroµgh four 
editions from 1652 to.1682. He censured Fuller's Holy WEU" severely. to 
vihioh Fuller replied with an "Appeal of Injured . Innocence. rt Re also 
wrote a llietory or. the Reformation,. London• 1681. .. 
(b) 'I'o ~-rard, neo. T, \1.66tj. Browne wished that Edward knew Heylin • s 
book, proba.bly 11A Little . Description of ·the G_reat l'l'orld, n Oxfo~J~ 
1021.. u,ttor.' 37.. . ., 

To Edm\r~ Dodemb. 23, D.safj. Gives account tho.t GermallY has 21 
universities. I.ettors, .. 44. . 

v.E., v, xv!i, l29• On the picture of st. George, Reference is made 
to 11D:r,lJlloilin1s 11 _Hietorz _<!£. Georgo. 

(a) JODOCUS llONDIUS• 1563•1611• Flemish engraver and map maker. In 
1611 he engraved and drew a map of the world in twC? bomiaphers which 
was based on the latest information obtained from travelers and on the 
survoys or Euq>emi 1ani:ls. . . 
(b) v.E., vz •. viii, 21s. The Map of .Africa. 

(a) ROBERT BtJES• l.S5S•l632. •Born at 'Herefora. A mthemati~ien and 
geographer. 
(b) v.E •• XI, xiv, 258. On longitude, 

(a) 00RNELIS JANSEN (JANSENIUS), 1685•1638. Dutoh commentator on 
the B:lblo. 
(b) v.E., III., i:li• .187• · Tha:b .the dove has no galle . 

v.E., III, xvi,. 242 •. The sor:lptural :b:rt;erpratation of the--mura.er 
of tho ma.lo viper by.tho femle !mmediately after mating. 

v.E., VII, xi, 292. On the death ·or Judas. 

(a) JORANU Kmcm.tANN (KmCIIMAl'l'UUS), 1575-1643. German author and 
scholar. Published his De F\mer:1.bus Romnor1;12J1. 1805• 
(b) tT • n., 32. The posit~ of the 'body- in Eurial. 
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(a) RICHARD KNOLLES• :1550•1610. English. historian who published his 
:rurkieh ~et01"l• 1638. . · . · . . 
{b) V~E-., VI~• ~i.,· ~14._.· !l'amberlaine was a Soythian· shepherd. 

t., a • .,.170e ,At the death of Duke:John Ernes:tus Mansfiold• 
his hetµ"t ,vaa found to be no larger than a nut. 

(a) LEO OF MODENA (LEO THE JEW)• l572~i660• ·A Jewish Rabbi lorn in 
Venice. . · · . · 
(b) v.m..,_ III., zrl:i• 246. The first man waa i. hermaphordite. . 

VeE• • VI, 1;.- 1~6• ·The heavens to perish in 'bhe Seventh or,. Sabbmbical 
millennium. · 

· v.E., VI• xi, 2~6• · Ho.a excellently discourses ·on the (!Gnee.logy gt_ 
Lave. ' . . ' ' ,, ' -
(a) JAN HUGO VAN tINSCROOTEN. 1663•1633. Dutch voyager. His idea of 
vegetable horns is a vulgar error not .. aoorned even. by Button in the 
ei~hteenth century. . · · 
(b) V .E., Il, v,. 155• . On china dishes•. from Oriental navigations. 

lie T. • 60. Indians climbing palm trees. described in his Traveloe 
M.T., 141. Vegetable Horns mentioned by Linachoten. 
o. of' o., 110. Ram~s horns take root about Goa. 

(e.) JUSTUS LIPSnJS, 1547•1600• li'lemieh scholar.,. critic•. philologiet. 
He was also an antiquarian and an aroheologist e.s well as a defender 
or withoraft and superstition. 
(b) v.E •• v, vi• 101. · ~hat the ·Romans reclined at their meals. 

V.E • ., v.,xi~i• 121. How the Cavaliers mounted their horses without 
stirrups. , · · · · · 

v.E., v, :ed., 141. The early confusinn between the wot"d suspension 
and oruoii'iximl. · 

v.E., VII, 1, 263. That the cross ot Christ wns ma.de of oak. 
o. ot c., 72. The shape of the cross of st. Andrew. 

(a) JOB LUDOLPH (LUDOLF), i624•1704. scholar and orientalist. 
ne is .said to have known 25 languages. The book referred. to is the 
Histor;r or Abyssim, an AEthopie.n Grarmnar. · 
"{b) .ToE~ard• ~7o.y s.°7J:682je Mstory ot' .AEthopia. "t;ranslated 
into English & :riow published in a tliimiefoi'io with some cutts in 
it. • • • the Author seemes to bee a ~earned sober person. tt Letters. 268. . . . . ' ,, . . . 

(a)JBAN PAPIRE MASSON (J,lASSON!tJS),. · 1~1611• A French author whose 
Elo<Puc, oorita:1.ned a collection oi' biographies of eminent persons. 
(bjV~E•, VII, xd, 313~ References to his lives of the Popes. 

(a) JUAN GONALES PE MOIIDOZA,. 1640-1618• Spanish missioMr-Y'• 
(b) V.E •• II, v, 164. "a man_employed into China from Philip the 
aocond King of Spain." his opinion_on china di.shes. 
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(a) GIOVAlnll BATTIS~A NICOLOSIO (JOinl :BAP'l'ISTA' DE NICOLE)i 1610-1670. 
Sicilian goegro.phor. . · . . 
(b) V .E. • II, .v _. 153.; coral hardens before taken out ot via.tar. 

• • ,' f ' 

(a) JOSEPH MOXON• · l627•1700e !Tench hydrogi-apher and mathematician. 
The book roferrea to is Ooncerni;! the Use of Globes, 1669. 
(b) To Thomas,: Jan •. I, (j:GG4•fU• ·. regard tothe compass~· "?!axon 
will teaoh · yoµ severo.ll thbigs." Lettere,22, 

(a.) JOHANN EUSEBIUS NIEREMBERG (Nl:EREMBERGlUS)i 1590 .. 1658. Spanish' 
Jesuit of German;extraotion. Published theological and miscellaneous 
works. including a natural history of the· Indies· called tho Historia · 

maxims pc,regrine.e. . · 
'"{'bJ"'""ToEdward, Febr. 5• D,681-2] • · 0 speakes of :some oes~idges to bee 
found in Amarica, butt no· t •.so well £ethor 1d as in A:f'r:l.ca." Letters. 

· 2:40. . 
v.E •• ·I• viii• 68. Reoonmended to be read instead of ancient authors. 
V.E~. II•. i~i, 119• Holds that th~ body ot• man 11!1 mo.gnetiaa.l• and., 

if' ple.oed in .a boat. ,the vessel will never s-est until the head is turned 
toward the nor.th. ., 

V .E~ ,· III~ x:x.,;:-i• 288. · The sperm. whale omitted i'rom the Natural 
History or Nieremberg. · 

(o.) sm ROBERT PASTON, E~i of Yarmouth,. English antiqtmrie.n. 
(b) To Thomas, Aprill the 22, . 1661 • "Sir Robs.rt Paston will sand me 
his box .of Saxon . and Roman coyne next week. 11 Letters• 9. . 

To ~~.d. J~• 24,. ~680-l] • "r~ Lord Paston" will be chosen for-
Parliamont. letters, 207.· · 

i'~ Edward• Fe_br. 1.4. [}680-1] • ''My Lord Paston had voyoes 1509" 
for Pnrlio.mant •. Letters, 211. 

'.r~ John Elvel~. 2l Jan. Q657/8] • !rhe · letter addressed to Evelyn 
at the command of',Paston. Lettors., 299. . 

To John Evelyn, . 28 Jan~ 1}65'1/eJ. Asked that his · service be offered 
Pacton. 1 J.etters, 305. , . , . . . 

To John k.voiyn, o. April• ~658]. Sends his service to Sir Robert 
Paston. Letters. 306 .. - · 

u. B., di. F.rar;nents of ~ns found in ·~ston' 11 fields. 

(a.) DE~ PE1'AU (PETAVIUS)• French scholu and Jesuit• . 
Published the outGtanding work of the time ·1n chronology, De Dootrina 
Tem~orum, 1627. HG had been influenced by Scaliger and conied on his 
wor a. Ho was the first to attempt to treat. the development ot the 
Christian doctr:tno from an hiotorical point of view. Ifia most success• 
ful book was on elucidation of ancic,nt astronom:, and a cm,onology 
published 1n 1606 oolle<1 a Reparto!Jl_ 2£ - · · 
(b) v.E •• IV, xiii, 84. Pisouosion of Dog utar. . .. 

v.E., VI, i, 164•5•6J 172. The ago of the world• by "Dionysiuo 
Potaviuo a learned Chronologer. 1' . 

v • E. • VI• vi, 198e Tho populo.tion before tho flood. 
v.E., VII, v, 274. Of Seth; Ham, and Japhe'b. 
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(a) HE11RI PHILIPPI (HEimICO PHILIPPI). 1576-1636. French Jesuit and 
chronologer. .. . · · · 
(b) V .E. • VI• ii• :176. 1'he see.son. at· whioh ·t;~e · world. })ega~ 

. ,· 

(a) SIR \'/AtTER'RALIEGII, c. 1552•1618• ·E!lgiiah courtier and historian. 
H;t.s Hictory !!!, World :nu ,intended to .cover the :whole ~!' the history-
of mo.11 f s 1if'e on earth 1':rom creation. to· his own clay.. Re advanced no 
i'urther, however, · than to the· conquest. or,; ¥aoedon.ta in 146 B~ c. 
(b) V • E. • V, xiU 41 120"' · .Al(!)Xtlnaar pictured on an elephant; neotol" on 
n horse :lnstoad of 1n a chariot. · 

V. E., VI, 'V'11 192. · The population before the flood, . 
v.E., VI, vii, 215• The resting place of the ark. 
v.E •• VI, :lx, 229• The r$d:nesa or the Red sea. 
V.E •• VII, vi, 276. JJien of· ~sopotamia teared no second flood. 
M.T., 287. Rebuilding of en Italian town. as_ propheoi~d by~ oracle. 

(a) PAUL RYCAUT.,. l62S-1'700. English wr!ter; !he .History o£ the 'rurkish 
Empire• 1679., was a continuation of The General !Iistorz onneTurkes 
by Ilichud Knolls. - · . . - -
(b) To Edrmrd• Nov. 4, [1679), "There i~ a bo_ok tn:a middle folio, lately 
published by Pa.ul ru.ca.ut. Esqr, of the 1:1.ves of~ 'iMrat orMurat •• • • " 
tettorst· 160. ' . . 

To F..&vard, Dec. 22, Q679l • "Your sister B~y hath read unto mee 
Mr. Ricauts historie of the 1 last Tiirldsh emperoure,- ,. • • •. It is a 
-very good historio and a good o.dditio~ unto Knolls his. Turkish. histo:tie 
• • • • n Letters, 166• . .· . . . 

Edmlrd,. Jan. :iiij• [lG79•80J. A fuller account of the book and 
the stated intontion to send it to Edward. Refers to Ricaut•s book on 
the. Ameril"M and Greek churches. Letters. 169,· 

'l'o Edward, Jan. i9,. 1}679-8<?) • Tslnoe l .last writt unto you I have 
found out o. way hO'fr you shall receave Ricauts _historit, without sending 
it by the 00.rta. 11 Letters,. 170. · · ' · 
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(e.) GEORGE SANDYSa 1577~1644e English traveller who .traveled in 'Palestine, 
Egypt, and Turkey, ·and who wrote an aoootmt .of his journey in fol.Ui 
VOl'lltlOSe , 
(b) To .Edward, Febr. :d.ij, J!:681•2]• An account of. the· oey ot· an ostrich 
no recorded by Sondys ·1n his Travels• Letters, 243, 

V.E., IV, Xa 47. On tho JtJVre . 
v.E., vx,, viii, 21a. on the Nile. 

(n) WILLEBROAD SNELL ( SWEILIUS )11 1591•1628• D,utch mathematician. 
(b) v.E.,, II, v, 148. The co.use of' the noise in the exploding of 
gunpowder. · 

(a) JOUN STO.VB(STOl1E),, 1626 .. 1605. English ohronicle1.• and ail:htque.ry. 
(b) u.B•• 17. The urns round in tho "Spittle Fields by London, 1• 

raf'erenco to stowo I s survez. !?£. London. 



(a) ISAAO VOSS, 1618•1689. Voss was born at Leyden. He was reputed 
by Wood to have· the finest library- in the world. He was principally 
a chronologer •. The Polygot came out in 1657• He also wrote a treatise_ 
to prove that, the world waa created by 6200 n. c. Macaulay remarks 
(Hiat011: or England. I •. 273). "Thus Isaac Vossius. a. man of undoubted 
parts and-Yearning. , strenuously maintained that there were only two 
millions of human· beings in England• Scotland, and' 'Ireland takon 
~ogetller. n · · , 
(b) To E~rd• Nov. 23• UG7'1]. "I am glad to hears that, Isaac Vossius 
!a living and· in ~land. " Let-ters1 as. ' 

v.E•• Il• iii, 122. · An aocoun!fi-of' Mahomet~s tomb. v.E., v,·x• 113, 115. The aoutcheons ot the tribes or Israel. 
V~E•• VI, i, 167. The nativity of' the ircmld• .· 
H.T •• 84. The otigin or language in the world. 
M.T •• 113. On oracles. . ' " 

(a) PETER WALSII, 1818•1688• English writer·who published A Prospect 
!l£_ state !!!_' Ireland,. from the yeB.l"e ot the world 1766 to th~ . 
yaare oTairist l652. · 
(B) To Edwal"d~ June 6, ~68~ Reference to his state ot Ireland., 
Letters, 265! · · ' · - · 

ASTROWGERS, ASTRONOMERS, SCIENTISTS, PHIWSOPHERS, -MATllEMA'l'IClAltS 
\ . ' 

(a) ·FRANCIS BAOON1 1561•1626~ English statesman and lay•eoienti~• 
Bia ":1.nduotive method• ha.a won him a. place in the history of both . 
aoienoe and philosophy, although he seemed unable to do·much·or value 
with his own method. He was an o.nti•Copernican and a believer in 
witohore.rt. His Natural History displays how little he really knew 
about natural phenomena, even though it was be.sod on observation and 
experiment. His •Idols' are often said to be a source for the intro• 
ductory book in Browne's yulgar Errors,. and while there is a general 
rosomblanoe, no definite ooncluaion can be made and subatatt;iated. 
(b) v.E., II, vi, 166. The mistletoe grows from the underside of the 
bough aa well aa :from the topside, aa Lord V8l"Ulo.m also takes notice. 

v.E., III, xxi, 262. On fire and the necessity of fire. 
v • E. • XV, vU., 38• Iron does not lose weight in fortis. 

''lfor ia it to be taken strictly which ·is delivered b:,--eii learned Lord 
VerulDJile " 

(a) JOHN BAINBRIDGE, 1582•1643. English physician and astronomer. The 
year before his death he pointed out the vanity of astrological 
predictions bnsed on Saturn and Jupiter. 
(b) v.E., IV. xiii, 77. "late prot'esscr or Astronomy in Oxford," 
with reteren~e to the dog•atar and dog-days. 

(a) JEAN BERGUIMUS, be lGOO. French chemist who wrote T;yrocinium 
Ch~oum1 (bV.E •• II, v, 153. On ooral. 
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(a) ROBERT Bom. 1827•1691. English man ot leisure and scientist. 
He was the first 'aoient:lst to study cbeinistey- tor its own sake. Robert 
Hooke, a poo~ student, became his assistant. ·1n 1660, Boyle published 
h:1.s "The Spring and Weight of the .Air,", fn'.1681, "The Skeptical 
Scientist." In 1662• he formulated his·tam.ous gas laws. Thi~ of his 
forty--two·worka deal'with aoientific treatiaes, the rest being a mixture 
of physics, chemistry, physiology• medicine. philosophy, and th~ology• 
The weight' of' air, the thel"Dlomater., barometer, mixtures; gas laws• . 
definition of chemical el~ments, phosphorescence. electricity are'all 
intimately aasociated·with his name. Yet be believed in witchcraft, 
would not de~ aloh8JD1', believed 1.n•· taitli cures and· had himself made a 
ti-ip to Ireland to be •touched t. His theology often hindered his 
science, Thomas Hobbes 1n l6G2'attacked Boyle's experiment on the air• 
pump, Boyle replied with his "Examen of Mr. Hobbes his Dialogues." 
(b) To Edward• Decemb. 23• 1}66~ "Mr. Boyle ts continuation of 
e?4'erimonta concerning the apri>:1ti, ! tight _.2!, ~" as given in the 
Tro.nsaotions of the Ro~Society. ettera. 45• . 

To Edi.vard• June 16, U.676}~. The-ah!iillg flesh of veal. Lette:rs, 71. 
To. Dr. Merrett, May, 1),669] • An electrical experiment by Doyle. 

Letters, 383• 

(a) WILLIAM BRIGGS, 1642-1714. English physician and ooouliat. ThG 
book sent to Edward na ,!hthalmogr~,- Cambridge, 1676., 
(b) To Edward• Ootob. 2,679] • "ir that Pl". BriggG is going or 
gone to live in a London •. "· letters, fl.51. . _. . . · ·. · · _ · · 

To Edward, Novemb. s, l).77.9]. ,"I ~ent you a pretty optick booke by 
1.h-. Briggs • • • " n Letter[i 155. · · · · .. 

To Edward, Novemb. vij.l679Je S~ggeata that Edward be friendly with 
Austin Brli:,ga or London,. a. brother of Drit Briggs. Letters, 157. 

To Edward• Nov. 28• P,679J. "Dr• B:riggs wro·to a letter to mee concerning 
the bronohoede of' his sister who 'm'l.8 touched.~ Lette?"s, 162. 

To Edward, Jan. vii, U,880-1] • Asks that .h:ls ael"V"1ce. be presented to 
Dr• Brim;s •. · Letters,- 204.. ' · .=. ·: . · • .__ · · • 

To Edward, Jmie :dj, (}aaa]. "Dr. Parham brought mee a ehilooophical! 
oolleotion of Last r.saroh,· sent.mes from nr. Briggs.a Letters. 263. 
llso "A newe Theorie or vision communicated-to the R.s. by Dr. Briggs, " ' • • • • 
(a) NICCOLO CABEO. (CABEUS)• 1686•1650. Ital:ian Jesuit 'and mathematician• 
(b) v.E., II, i, 95, On orystal_s. . . . ' ··: 

v .E. • II, ii, 112. The first knowledge of the compaas. , 
v.E., II, iii, _115~ on the loa.dstone, , 
v • E., VI, xiv, 269, 'l'he purpose of the motion of the h:eavens. 
o. of' c., 91 •. Bodies are first spirits. 

(a) MER.IO CASAUBON• 1599•1671.· Student of the ,classics. In 1611 his 
i'a.thor brought him to England and educated at Oxford. Morie spent 
most of' his time editing the works of his father, Isaac Casaubon. He 
believed thorough!:, 1n witches and 1n 1668 wrote his "Of Creduli:!:l 
Incredulity against the sadducism of the Times,!! de, s_piritli; 
wltchoo, eto 11 ;_1668_: .""7Ta also pu'l>llih'icra "Letter t_o Peer de Moulin 
concerning Natural Experimental Philoaophj, 1669" among other works. 
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(b) To Elias As~le• ··J!s.roh• (}G74] • · cas~ubon • s ·mention· of the .!!£. . 
Spirits by John Dae.- ,Letters. 325. , · · .... .· · 

To William DUgdal~. 1o Nov.:. [J.668]. !l'h~ "Latin tx:ai1sla.tion of 
Polybius aott forth by -Casaubon'' in regard to Hannibal oroeaing the 
Alps. totters, 336, , ... 

V,E., I, viii.-60, ·61 •. ,Styled Athonaeus e.~ "Graecorum.Plinius." -
v.E., IV, xi,. 62 •. on .P1gmios .. • '*in his .lee.med Afhrl:ma.dversione." 
v.E., v, vi, ~06• On John le~ing on tho _breast of .Jesus. . 
V .E., V • zxii, 144• . On -am~ following the -.f'o.irest,. . A passage 

quoted by Casaubon. to Athenaeus. .· , 
·M•T•, 87. "The le~ed Casaubon conoeiveth that a Die.logue might 

be composod only of such words IJ!.S are derivable from the Greek. ft 

u.B., 27. Marginal reference to "the most learned and worthy Mr. 
u. caaaubon. " 

u.B., 67., .The colors or the .urns •. 

(a) OSViALD CROLL ( OROLLIUS ). d. 1609, GeriWl alchemist and a partisan 
of Paracelsus.. His Basilia c!vfnic, came out the year • of his death• 
1609. , . . . 
(b) v.E,, II.- v. 152. On gunpowder. 

V,E., II, vi, 160, On plants shaped like animals. 
To Henry- Power.,_~646]. Re~ommended to be studiE;Jd, Letters, 277, 

(a) RErm DESCARTES (DES -OARTES ),. l59G•lG50e The ,influence of Descartes 
reached England in the 1640 • s. . He held apace and extention to be the 
fundamental reality or the world. motion the source or all chance• and 
mathematics ·the ·only relation between its parts.- His corpuscular theory 
gave explanation to ohailge,. tor it ineluc:Jed his idea of the formation 
of vortices. Descartes did not have ,implicit faith in the Copernican 
system and the trial ot _Galileo undoubtedly made him cau-tious in his 
cosmological explanations. or. Chapter III. · . · · 

Gosse (Sir Thomas Browne;. p~ 37} _is quite wrong when he says, 
''With much that is curiously in common in R.M. with Descartes • of 

whom, hOW'8Ver ,. he Browne never once makes mention: in any portion 
or his writings .. he dii'ters · radically from him in -the breadth of his 
vieion. • •· • • It is a vain, but a tempting speculation to wonder whe.t 
kind ,or an inf'luenoe Browne would have exercised if • instead of living 
(as it would seem) aide by aide with D:Jacartes. yet ignorant of his 
existence • Browne we~• had been born a generation later. and subjected . 
to the full tide of .Cartesian ideas." · 
(b) V •E• •· II,: ii, 101• Theory of VOl"tioes. 

v.E., II, !11, 113.. The Principles 2£. Philosophy quoted in 
oonneotion with the l~dstone. · · ' 

V • E., II,· iv, 136. , . Browne accepts the explanation for electrical 
attraction as given in the Principles .2£. Philoaoph:£• 

(a) KENELU DIGBY, 1608•1665• D:lgbywaa one ot the more popular courtiers 
of the seventeenth century, and a versatile thinker and writer, but of 
little worth, His .2!, Bidies a.nd or s.ouls are e:ittrem8ly interesting in 
thoir curious explanations for natural phenomena, but he is often quoted 
by men of tho century and was seemingly at one time looked upon as a 
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promis:l?Jg ·authol" and)1oientiet. HJs. connection :nth the Court and. 
Queen Henrietta Marie ·he 'Wal!' hor.seoretary forced him to lee.ve 
England for· a while. d~i:ng 'the c~vil \'f~ and the Protectorate. Vfuen 
.bb returned•·- it was not to. the same popularity, . The account .o:f' hia 
read~ Browne!s Reli!io Medici one night and hastily penning ,his 
Obeerya:t;iona and publ~shi~ them in spite. of 13i-owne•s entreaty that 
he wa:l,t, ~or at.1thorize~ edition ia too ·well known to bear repoo.t~• 
(b) V ,Eu 1;. 1~• 1oi. Concerning the loadstone1 o.s a oountet 
explanation to that·ot Descartes. , 

1±. 1v. '136• · Accepte<;l with Descartes and Gilben their 
e:x:pla.na.~ion ~or electrical attraction • 

. . ct• it correspondence•-. Letters• · 

(a) JOIIN EVELYN• i620-l'706e Evelyn, although he met Browne but_ once, 
in 1657, askod Browna·to aid :tn the compiling of a book on gardens. 
Brmme contributed the chapter "Of' Garlands and coronary Garland•·· 
Plants" to the unfinished Elysium Britannicum. Gosse speoulatee that_ 
the Garden or. ,Qyrus might also hive been written tor the Elysium, but 
was published l.iiciep'ondently in 1658 because Evelyn may have sent it 
back to.~ta aut~or as being admirabie in itself., but not fitted to 
hia particula,r d~sign, (sir Thomas.Drmme. P• 1s2.) 
(b) Cf."correspond,nce;'iitters, 299w3li• 

(a) THOMAS GADBURY, 1G27.l.7Qa:. English aatrolog~r imprisoned for 
treason, but later released and given compensation.tor hie humiliation. 
(b) To. Edward., Mavemb. vijA! (!6'79] • "I om soi-ry Ur •. Gadbury is in 
trouble• •. ••·" Letters; l51J. 

(a) GALIIBO• 1564•1642• Italian inve'it:1.gator and experimenter. He 
was primarily a mathematician wh,, tcrmu.latt1:l laws for mtum~ phenomena. 
He also showed that air had weight,diacoverd the spots on the sun. 
a'btempted to find an explanation.for t:1.des11 was oomiected with Torioelli 
in his discovery ot the principle of'the baromoter, proved and modified 
parts of the Copernican system. etc. 1 .Re was. truly an exponent of' 
the 'new science.• · · 
(b) v .E., IV, zH, 56• There are more than seven planets in the lowar 
orbs ot Heaven, "as·Galiloo hath deolared. 0 

v.E., VII, xiii, 301• On the explanation ot tides. 
M. T., 415-6. Speed of' falling bodios• · Browne accepts Galileo as 

nn authority'. 

(a) WILLl:AU GILBERT. 1640-1603. ~iieh t;C:i.entiet, One or the first 
o.dhoronts of the Copernican system. Author of De ~ete. the first 
printed work· on experimental so:lenoe to be publ'Iih?iii England, lGOO. 
He regarded the earth aa a magnet and atibributed. the earth's rotation 
to its magnet1cal character. He extended this idea to include the 
heavenly bodies, with an animistic tendency• The book has the force . 
and spirit or modern aoionce. fo him ie given the credit of the first 
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(b) v.E., II. 1:l• 1os •• 1oa. Tho propertiea ot the loadstone. 
v.E., II, !1, 10s.- 110. The .variation of .the compass. ·. 

• · v.E.·, ~I., iv, .133• Browne adds to Gilbert•s list of substances 
that .e:ttraot · olootr1city. . . · 

V.E • ., II, iv• l3G•., The principle ot electr:lce.1 .at-traction. 
V.E •• VI, vii,. 216• .on the river Nile. 

(a) · JOHN GnEAVES., .1002-1662. English mathmnatician. 
(b) V .E. • II, !i1» The still active attraction of an Egyptian 
idol·cut out·o~ a loadstone•. Rei'ez:e:nce to Oft!avest ~diograph:ta. 

v.E., VI., viii, 226• The "Learned Mr. Greaves• inhls accurate 
description or the Pyramids." ' 

(a) EDMUND HALLY., l656•1742a . English astronomer. B'e made a voyage 
to observe ·the stars.about the south pole, leaving_England in 1676 
and retw•ning in 1678 •. · He was a membei- of' the ,s·oci~ty,. ' · 
(b) To Edward, June 13• 0,670]• ~It was very ''ingeniously done by Mr. 
Hally to talce such a voyage.et letters. 95, 96. - · .. ·. . 

v.E •• IV• xu. 67• The question' ot what hour should be considered 
in astrological determ1nationa as the hour of' nativ:l:by, . ' . ·. 

·(c) JAU D.APTlS'lA VAN HEUM>NT• 1677•1644• Famous Belgian chemist• 
physiologist, and visionary•· He was professor or chemistry at Ieyden, 
Preserved Smi:t;h s~ya of· him, Bi story of. Modern Culture, P• 85 "ms 
worka are a mass of superstition. pedantry and quackery, relieved by 
an oocasional.flo.sb.of insight o.nd by a laudable attempt ·to bring to 
notice new phenom9na." He insisted upon the curative power of the 
mgnet. He is credited with the recipe · £or the artificial· reproduction 
of mice from a mixture of· corn e.nd sweet · basil.· Be tended toward 
aloh8JDY,', and expounded the iatro-chemioal doctrine• that every process 
of tho body 1o presided over by a special spirit or archeus, which he 
co.llod blas. All physiological processes he-held to be chemical, a.ml 
the different arrangermnts of the gas, or blas,, produces different 
diseas~s to be ourcd by odd and fantastic methods• He is. hOW'ever, the 
discoverer of' carbon:1.c gas,. .and the first to use the term 1'gas"• Here 
again is a queer ~ure of ignore.nee and science. 
(b) v.E., II, 11:1. 114. The cauoe o£ the megnotio quali't:1 ot tho 

. losdstone. . .. •. _ · 
v.E., II, iii, 118. On tho use ot the magnet in making glass. 
v.E •• II, iv, 138. E~lanation or the atone bred in the kidney-. 
v,E., II, vii, 112. Spiders and flies. never on the same tree. 
V.E., III, xxviii• 307. On mice generated out of ·wheat. · · 
M.T., 18Ge On dreams. . · · 
U.T., 369. Growth· of trees 1n water. . . 
a. or c •• 114. same experiment a.a recorded in M.T., 359. 
To Edward, 22 Sept,, Q.660] • "What eateemo. thoy have. of van llGlmont 

in nrabmt~ hie a.m.o country!" Written to Edward while he was at Frank• 
fort. Lettora, 35• · 

(a) JOHAI•m FRIEDRICit nELVETIUS, 1626•1709• A German alchemist. His 
Vituluo Aureua na first printed at Amsterdam• 1667, and a translation 
of it, Tlia Golden Calt't waa publislted in London,· 1670. -
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(b) To Edward. 22 sept •• ·1}(368] •. ''When you were at .A.'11Stet"deia I wish 
you had enquired o.rtcr Dr Helvetius. who writ: Vitulus Aureua-and saw 

.. projoction. made and had peeoes of' gold t~, eh9\V8 · or :lt, '' · Letters• 35. 

(a) JOIIN BEVEL or UEVELIUS (BEVELIUS OF _DANZIG)• lGil-1687. A member 
of the Royal Society. He had built an observatory in his home and 
did his work there.,· . · . 
(b) To Edward• November 23• )!67i · llevel had sent 'bhe Royal Society an 
account of' an eclipse and of' e. · "hevrsstarro in Cygnus. butt what new 
starre or when appearing 1' kncmo not, for there vras a nEr.V' starre in 
tho.t constellation long · ago a:· writ of b1 many • .". Letters., ea.· 
· V.E •• VI. xiv•· 257. The "learned Heireliua .in his accurate Seleno-
grs.pey. or description of the moon." 

(a), THOMAS HOBBES. 1688•1679. English philosopher and'aut}lol" ot the 
Lmriathan.- 'l'ra.nslated.~o1(lides and. pub~ished it.in 1629. · . 
('6.) M.T •• 221 •. Reference to the mp prefixed to Hobbe•s translation 

. ot "Thucidides. ". · · · · · · ·· 

(a) ROBERT HOOKE, 1636•1703. English anatomist and microscopist. 
Ee was- nn original m~ber of tl1e Royal Society and 1ta firet curator 

. by election. He was the d:iaooverer of the cellular- structure of plants, 
although he waa 10 busy 'With his· search tor new topics ot interest that 
he did not i'ollow up hie own discovery •. It was not until ·170 years ,. 
later that soheiden formulo.ted the generalie:ation:the.t e.ll'pla:mts are 
ca.de up or cells.· Hooke was a 001--respondent with Isouwenhoek.'. · Ite 
experimented ,rlth gunpowder. He acted as assistant and aid to Robert 
Boyle. . · , ... 
(b) To Ed'lflrd• · · Aug• 7 • U,67ca • "You My read Mr. Hookes. miorographia, 
page 166• observation 32, '. f'Jf Hayi-A and the text't.1%-e of tho ckinne." 
letters, 84. 

(a) fllEORDORUB' JONS.SON (THEODORUS JONASc)t . ·fastor ot the· Parish ot 
nittendale, Iceland, and in correspondence with Browne. 

· (b) v.E •• II, v. 167. The eagle atone. · · 

(a) AMATIJAl~ASitJS Jtmcmm (CimCI!ElRUS), iGOl.-1680 •. A German Jesuit who 
held tho chair ot mathematics 1n tlte Roman college at Rome. Prior to 
this he had taught philosophy-• me.thematioa, and Oriental Languages at 

. Wur1burg until. driven from there by the 1'hirty Years Viel", He was the 
first scholar to oall attention to Egyptio.n hieroglyphics. ·In 1658, 
in a book called an Investigation of' the Plague 'Scrutinium ~estis; he 
statod that the disease• then common Txi""'Europe, was caused y mfiiute 
•worma, whioh he had aeen in the blood ot .sick persons put under the 
magnifying lenses, This has often been ta.ken to be an advance dis• 
covary ot tho bacilli, but Preserved Smith, . f History of Modern culture 
P• 14 , think• more p1•obably :l t ffl\S mei-ely. the pus oelle and rou1"eaui'. 
or blood oorpuaolea. He was an inventor -of the magic lantern. 
(b) 1'0 Rdward• .Apr~l 281 l).GG9] • Reference to his -0 s_ixt & tenth booke 
of hie Uundua subterrnneue. n Letters. 50• 
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To Edmird:a April 2~ f!G'i9] • ;The mentio~ ot' •ginseng in 11:is China 
illustra-t;o.. .· .utters.= · 114• '.. . . : . . . . . . . . . 

· v.m •• I, ii, 6'1. ·· Knowledge of Egyptian writing -~ hieroglyph:i.cs.-
v.E., II, ii, 110. Quoted on·explanationa of variation of magnetic 

needle. · ,. · 
V.E., II., 11:t •. ·114. On the attraction and repulsion of tha mar;net:1.c 

needle. · · · · · · · · · 
V.E •• n, .iii·, 117• Discovered the loadstone not .to attract hot iron 

or steel. Ai>.exper:lment tried Q.lso by Brow.ne:.' . . 
V.E., II, iii, 132• The effect Qf magnetism on tideo. 
·v .E., II, vi, lG2~ On tb.G mandrake. . . ., . 
v.E., III, x,-.216.· .. The suspending of a bird by the ·reet to serve as 

a weather vane. · · 
v.E., III,. xi, 218• on griffins. 
V.E., II!. xxviii, 305 •. The value of music in the cure of the pite 

of the tarantula. · · 
V.E~, VI• :iciv, 258•. On the' different accounts of longitude. 
V ~E., VII~ :z.viii, 526• Questions the burning of the ships of 

Marcellus by- means of' speculwns. · 
?.!.T •• 206•. 208• · !he medicines Hippooratea made use ot in the great 

ple.guo of Athens•· r Soutinium. ,2estis.:1 . · . . · · 
M.T •• 269• Th.eorig!n _ot tlie Indian in America_. 

(a) CimISTIAN LOMGOilON'l'.A?l (LOltG01JmfTANl.JS), 1562•1647• Danish astronomer. 
(b) V • r.., VI; i, 172• The age or the world• 

(a) HE~~y OLDENBORG1 0• 161~•16'17• Origine.l member of the Royal Society-. 
Acted with Dr,· John Wilkins e.a ·secretary· of the Society- after 1663. 
It waa in thic capo.city· that he corresponded with Browne1 
(b) Cf. •~oorrespondenoe," Letters. 387--391• . . · 

(a) RUDOLPll .II (RUDOLPJIUS), 1552•1612. Emp_eror of ~• Studied 
astrology and alohomy. ·· . . . . . ·. . 
(b) To Edl.mrd, Jiaroh l, 0,668-9] •. Written i;o Edl,ard who was o.t that time 
at ViollllS.. "Hcnrcarr,e you to eee Rudolphus his glassa & what credit 
doth it boare'l ·Deo .1 thinlc vms at Prag in his time. n (John Dee, father 
of .Arthur Doe, and asoooiated w-lth the alchemist Ed.we.rd Kelley, a. close 
friend or Drowne, cla~wd to have seen end with·the help ·of Kalley. 
achieved projection.) ·Lettors, 48,. · · ·. · 

(a) CLAUDIUS SALMASIUS (SAU,!ATIUS)1 l688•lG53• French sisl1olar. A friend 
of Cnsaubon and Gruther. . . · . · · .· '· . 
(b) v.E., I, viii• GO. In the ttA brief enumeration. of Authors." 

v.E •• II, i, aa. Held tho crystal to be a ·diamond. 
v.E., xv. xii, 72. De !lPnis Climaotcriois. .. v.E., v, v:l, 1011 101";&\ the Romano teolined at their meals~ 
v.E., v, xi,. llG. On the. pictures or the Sibyls. . . 
v. Ee, v, xix, 136• Figure a. of' the Signs e.nd Planets perverted. 
a. of' o., 81. Th&,arrangemen~ ot tho Roma.~ ooll~s. 
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(a) CHRISTOPHER WREN.·1as2-1723. Christopher w~n. the architect ot 
st. Po.ul•s• was no mean soiont:i.st.· lie left Westminster Sohool s.t 
fourteen •.. · Re was Oh.oaen by- Dr. Soarborough as his assistant in anatomical 
lectures and demonstrations;,. He le.tel• worked-.undet" Willie (1621-1625 ). 

· tre did. successful.ly an ·operation ·to remove· the spleen,;. which Bo3·lo men• 
tiona in hie·. }E.sse.zll ,2! ·Expariinonta~ traturo.l · Philoe·oP!,y', 1663~ · In 1679 
he invented a motiiod of"'°intx-avenouG ·iiijection of: drugs. He also imren° 
ted the nethod of etching on· copper, as wll as painting ~n marble so 
tho.t the f'lgure would penetrate through. ···ne 1J1.ade the· fir.st microscopic 
dra.rrings .. of inoecte· as· seen under the microscope. He aided tower in 
his oxpe1·imento with blood tnmst'usion. lle ·ad:vancod before the Royal 
Soo'iety a. "Doctrine of Motions" in whioh by experiment he demonstrated 
Descartes• doctrine and drew his own conclusion from his many experiments. 
He pl'oposed a Ristoi:,y .of. the Sea.eons•. which would be· handled in much the 

· same way· as our praseni""'weathe:r bureau records, climaticnl ·data.. Be 
vontrived .a -rain gauge. Ire l;rbudied the movements of the pendulum. lie 

. ·vm's an astronomer., and made many improvements in the, accuracy and possi• 
bil:ttios. of observations made by the telescope. lie .diec'oursed on zte• 
fractions o.nd dioptios~ .Re made maps of the:constellations and e. lunar 
globe. Ho .made a study or navigation and demorurbrated hie findings by 
mechanical eet•ups. IIe discovered away for regulating tempera:t;ure in 
artii'iciol · heating devices. All of this. and more, the architect ot 
st. Paul's• a verso.tile, eeventeenth century ac:tenti_st,. 'Who had been 
forgotten in tho general consideration of scientists.. (Sprat: !!l.story 
of the Roye.l Societ'l1' • PP• 311-Sl 7. ) . .. . 
To)To Edwlird •. Sept7 22, f!865J • "I hope Dr Wren is still'. in Pario." 
tctters_. 31. . . :: . ·. 

To Edward, April 28• b-669] • 11Sr John Denham is dead. & they say Dr 
Wren shall havo his place. n (Donham., president of the Royal Society. 
died in 1668 and was succeeded in the presidency by Cbristopher Wren. ) 
Iettore, 61. · · 
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APPENDIX 0 

BOOKS CONTAINED IN SIR THOJMS BROWNE'S LIBRARY 

The book lista given here are taken from lists given by- Malcom 

Letta in Motes Qlleriea. Robert Sencourt in Outf'lying Philos5>PhY. 

and Hearne 1e Collections, volume 4. Untortuna~ely. Browne's libraey 

seems to have been sold in sections, and the tw'o sales catalogues. 

since they do not contain the so.me lists., may suggest that there were 

other lists that have been lost. These two lists will. however, give 

an indication or the sile and quality of Sir Thomas B~owne•s private 

library, aa well as the variety of subjects in which be found interest. 

The t"irat list is that given by Istts in Notes Queries. Series 

11, volume 10. tor October 24, 1914, PP• 321-S, and coll'binued in the 

following numbers on pages 342 and 3Gle According to the sales cata-

logue, the books were divided into1 1. Greek a.nd Latins 2. FrenohJ 

3. ItaU.anJ 4. SpanishJ 5. Libri Tuetonice ,!! Belgice (including 

Latin books and books in German end Dutch), 6. English. The library 

probably contained something undel" 2500 volumes. 420 or these were 

dated after 1682 and must have belonged to Edward• the surviving son 

ot Thomae nrcmne. The list 1s as follows, 

.Athenaeus a Gl"eek ancl Latin edition, 1612. Notes by J. laleohamp and 
Isaac Oasaubon. Contained books on theology, astrology, alchemy, magic., 
co.taloguea of' auction sales, books on Egyptian plants and medicines, a 
treatise on potable gold, d:lationariea• a work on bills of exchange. 
Acta of Parliament, books on seamanship, travel. coins, and medals. A 
doacription of the Grand S1gnoir 1a seraglioJ a tract on the fall of 
purple rain at Brussels in 1647 • . 
on Seamanships 

1. Tim Go.dbuey, "Young seaman's Guide," 1659. 
2. Vossiua, "On the Motion of the Sea and the Wind, n 1677. 
8. Blundiville, "Exercises," 162211 
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on Travels 
1. Mox021. "Tutor to Astronomy e.nd Geography," 1659 •. 
2.- tao. ''Geographical History, st • A record ot extensi'Ve journeyinga 

in Africa,· Arabia, Persia, Barbary• · Armenia. Syr~a and Egypt. The book 
ffils popular in Browne• s day. Browne had a la tin version (not in the 
catalogue) and Porie•s English translation ot it. 

3. Job. Ludolphus,· ·'1A New History or Ethiopia,;· &:c. tt 1».dolphus was 
e.lso·author of the "Ethiopick IBxicon," the f'iri't book of which was· 
"Englished" by J.P. in 1682. . 

4. Vensleb, "Description ·of Egypt." English translation, 1678. 
s. Ryca.ut, "Turkish History," e. "ortel~ius his Geogmphy.u 
?. Braun, "Book 0£ Oitiea." 
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a. Raddwill, "JoUl'ney to Jerusalem,," translated from Riiah into Latin. · 
9• Moses Pit, "New Engl::1.sh Atlas," 1680• Published e.t the Sheldonian 

theatre at 2 !• a volume. It was psobably the most expensive book in 
England at the time. Browne owned four out ot the eleven volumes. 

On ?!edicine 1 
1. Hippocrates. 
2 • .Avicenna 
3. Gelen 
4. Averrhoea 
6. Paracelsus 
a. seraphion the Moor 
7. Matthiolua, ncommentary-." French translation. 
a. Dioaoorides., 1598. In both Greek and Latin., by J., A11 saraoenus, 

with copious and learned notes. · . 
9. Bartol:lnus., "His Centuries of Rarer Observation," 3 volumes in 

l2mo or small octavo. 
10. T. Love Morley, "De Moro Epidemico," 1678•9• I,t;>ndon . 
11. Sir George Ent, a book printod in answer to Dr. ii'hurston., 1680. 
12. Joubertus., "De Vulgi Errorlbus., 11 1600• 
13. Daniel Beckher • "Medicus lliorocosmu19- n 
l4e Imd.el Beokher, "Diasertat:lo de OUltrivoro Prusaiaco. " ./In account 

of a pntient awallmving a knife tan inches long, and his subsequent 
recovery. . 

15. Jacob Horatius., "Vital Germe.norum Medicorum.. .An account of' a ten 
year old boy who had a.gold tooth. The boy had been born in 1686, when 
the sun waa in conjunction :ritb Se.turn in the Sign of. the .Ram and the 
heat engendered because of this conjunction changed tlle hard .. substance 
of the tooth into gold. A controversy ensued. and the boy was inspected 
by 1llBJJY doctors who wrote numerous . tracts "!! aureo dente. 11 .Horatius 
thousht this wo.s a sign prediot:tng that the Golden Jige we.a at hand and 
that the Turks would be driven out of .. Europe. . The incident was a hoax. 
as the boy had had the tooth covered with gold leaf. None of the 
tracts other than the one by Horatius is included in Browne •s library. 
He did have.a tract by .Adalbert fylkowald• a learned Jesuit• on nde 
aureo dento, 11 concerning a similar occurrence in 1673. A boy of tiires, 
1iorn at Vilna, had a gold tooth that TylkmTSld had inspected and found 
to be genuine• although no one else seems to have interasted.himselt in 
the case. 



On Natl.~,1 History ~. Plants, .Animals, and 141nerals :. 
1. Dr. Grew-. ".AnatOJ?W' of 'Plants, with Sculptures, It 1662. 
2~ Garoiaa ab norto• "Simples and »rugs of Indio.•" a Portugiiase. book 

that was translated 1n 'full into the English in· 1913 by Sir Clements 
Marklv.un. The book Drovme had was the o.bridgod tranGla.tion in the "Exotica" 
of' Clusius, 1605• Clusius vm.s in charge of the' Emperor•,s garden while 
Edward Drowne wnri in Vion11a in 1668. · · 

3. Aldrovandus, his collection on plants, animals. and minerals in 
the cato.logue. ' . ' . ·. · . . 

4. Belon. "De le. Nature des Oysea.ux., tt. 1565. 
5~ Willoughby, "Ornithologia," Ray's edition, 1676. o. Athanasius·Kircher, "Hieroglyphical J)octrine of·the Egyptians," 

1652. Letta says be wo.a "well represented. n Kircher was founder or the 
Musoo Kirohoraneo at Roma, which still includes his oolleotion of Roman 
and Italian ooins. Edward Browne visited him. at Rome. 

7. Alexander ab Alexandro, a Neapolitan lawyer. naeniales Dies." 
whioh contains a mass of learning on every aubject·o~Roman philology 
and antiquities. 

e. Grutor. "Corpus." On ancient inscriptions. 
9~ Jovius. "Elogi~ tt 16'71. · 

Clo.ssicas 
l. Bomer. in both the Greek and Latin. ) 
2~ Aristotle · · )) 
3~ strabo 
4~ Pauanias ) · · · · 
5~ Thucydides ) All in two editions 
6~ llerodotua ) 
7. Plutarch ) 
a. Athenaeus ) 
9. Virgil; with a commentary by f',ervius. 

10. Solinus with the Exercita:t;:1.ons of Salmasins. 
11. Pliny, in Greok and Latin. . . 
12. Liootus,· "De Quaeafitis Epiat. "• 1640 •. · 
13. Julius Soal:lger, 1eitistoria An!malium._" with a commentary and · 

printed at Tholouse in 1619. · Both Greek and ·Latin editions. · · 
14. lforth, "Plutarch' a Lives., 11 translation. 
15e llolle.nd,· 11Pliny", translation. 
16. Hollnnd, "Suetonius. 0 translation. 
17. liolland, "Plutarch's Morals. 11 translation. 
18. Og:llby • "Iliad, " translation. 
19. stapylton; "Juvenal. 11 · tnmslation. . 
20. Eutropiun, "History," 1614. Translated by several hands. 
21. Dante. (Vonioo, 1678) 
22. Tnaso, "Gierusalemme· Liberata,~ 
23, Pinodn, ·"ltonarohiEl Eoolesiastica, 11 1620. (Spanish) 
24. Frenoh tmnslation · ot Boooaooio 's "Decameron." 
26, Amyot, "Plutarch •s Lives," translation• 
26, French edition of "Natural History· of the Antilles." 
27, Butler• "Hudibrns," Part III only U.etGd. 
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28. Michael 1)-ayton, a book or poetry dated 1612. ) 
29. Spenser ) 
so. Milton ) , 
31. Bon Jonson ) .Letts lists these 
32. Bmumon'b and Fletcher ) only as .~uthora. 
33. Cowley . . , . , . . ) · 
34. Walton and cotton, "Tlie ·compieat Angler." 
35. George Herbert, lfThe ~ample.;_" . · 
36. Samuel Daniell, "Poetical Essaya. 0 . , 
37. 1.velyn, 19Sylvia1 or a D.1soourse of. Forest Trees, n 1664,. 
38. Evelyn, "A Parallel ot .Ancient Architeoture.0 · , 
39. Evelyn, "A History of .Three tata Famous Impostors, ii published by 

J.E. Esquire, 1669. · · 
.. \ ' 

There is but one work on witchcraft listed, and that is e.n U?limportruxt 
tract by one R,T., Price 10d. "~e Opinion of' Witchcraft. vindicated in 
an Answer to a book ?ntituled the Ques.tion of Witchcraft Debated. Being 
a letter to a friend •. By R.T. 1670.• · 

Sencourt•s list.is as tollarra, 

"The catalogue of-the Libraries of the lea.med Sir Thomas Browne 
and Dr, Edwnrd Brown, his son late President of the Royal College or 
P~sicians" 'Wa1:I printed by Thomas Balle.ta. Bookseller• at th~ Rising 
Sun 1n tittle Britain. The auction wae to begin at the Blac~ Boy 
Coffee House in Archway Lane near Ludgate on Monday the 8_th ~ny of 
January 1711•10. The Catalogue, accordixlg to the custom, gives the 
date and plnoe where each book was printed., and we may inter .that Sir' 
Thomas bought most or the. books which appeared before ,his SOI\ ·grew up, 
especially as we notice that those beat-i?Jg the dates of Sir Thomas• 
youth are ao much more tinctU1"ed with meta.physics e.nd theology. Amongst 
the English books 1n avo and 1t118 are 

st. Augustine 'a Confessions with Notes 1550 London 
Eikon Ba.sU:Uce 1648 " 
I.ewfa de Griiiicla, Meditations 1633 " 
Thomas a Kempis., Follow!, of' Christ 1620 n 
o. Herbert, -f2!!, saore Poems 1641 " 
Henry More, ortallty .!?!': the 1659 " 
Bishop Taylor; Dissuasion from!_~ 16,64 D3b• 

" " • 'on .the Lib~~ o~he!:l 1~74 London 
Sir R1cht1rd Baker.,Meditat..onson e 7 Penitential Psalms 1639 n 
Sir Rio ho.rd Baker, f.ledftatione §: the ! b"onsole.toey · .Psalms 1640 " 
sir JU.ohard naker• !b.! Lords ,tro.~ · 1640 : 
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st, Augustine, City of God. . 1830 
Bishop Joseph H'ail,'" !YPrki; volumes l and. 3 lG47,1862•London 
Bishop stillingfleet 1665 London 
Der Wo:,; dor salighe~ 1638 Brussels 
VIiio P!ariad. s. cater na !! SiB!_!!_ !ie.g(ii'?., !! .2!:!!_~ Sic 1672 Rome 
R.De"ioortes "'.'"Les Passions de !,'.Ame 1660 Amaterdam 
Thoologia Pl~tonfoi !!_ lm.,norf.alitate Ammor Sio .1559 Paris 



Thomas More, utoiia a Mendia Vindicata , 
Lud de Morain vi lier Examen Philoaop_hiao Platonicae 
DiogEineo. Liertius · 
Dellarmine de Ascensio Ui8ntta · in n,um 
Philonus J'udaoi Opera , · · · 
Clementia Alexandr Opara 
s·. D1onyoii .Aroopog Opera: 
orig~nio Opera · · · , 
s. Hieronyey Opel"& . 
2. Sept. Flor. Tortulliani Opera 
s. Ambrodi 

· s. Thomas Aquinatia Summa Theo·10e1ica 
s. Bonaventurae, Medito.tlona · 
Thomas !~bite• Conte!le.tion Renven 
George Herbert. Te~ e · 
R. Dascarteo, or a~ethod tor the VJall•Guid5:$ of Reason 
Thomas Ash.mole7Tlieatrum Chemioum Britnnnicum -
T. Fuller, Pisgah'. !_ig1, · 
Edward rrerbert; Baron e Cherbury de la write 
He also had divers works ot Bacon - -

From Hearne•a Colleot1ona, volume IV, 214.; 321• 

1629 Aadterdam 
_1668 M's.cl. 
1670 n.steph. 
1615 i'ulli. 

.i615 Col. All. 
1629 Paris 
1644 Paris 
1571 Bao. 
1643 Paria 
1617 Col. Agr• 
1686.Paris 
1638 Paris 

· 1638 Rome 
1660 Pnris 
1641 London 
1649 London 
1652 London 
1660 Iondoli 
1639 Em. 

Entry tor July 19, 17_13. Catalogue ot Sr Tho. BJ.-•s Msa. .Amongst 
these (1) A Genealogical Aocomt or -:,8 Families in sutfolk:~ with 
thoi:r Arms curiously ·drawn & illuminated. (2) ·01":tginal Lettere 
by K. Char loo I, (3) Genealogical Account of the Felnilie"e ot Nor• 
folk. (4) Account ot ancient lledals. (5} An llis-toricel and 
Clu,rographi( c )o.l Description or SUf'tolk, written in y6 . yanr 1602• 
(6) An Historical & Chorographical Description of' Norfolk. (1) A 
Collection of 90 very curious Drawings ( some in Colours) of Public 
Buildings. IIabits. Fishes. Mines, Rocks, Tombs, & other 'Antiquities, 
observed by sr Thoa, and nr. Ed. nr. -in their travels_. · 

Entry for Aug.· 22, 1130• • • • • He !Jr.- William Beckett hath in a 
MS, 1n Physiok and chirurgeey that belong to 'Sir Thoa. Browne of Nor• 
wich, It :la in venom. fhe Author was John Ardern. · Arden, or Adreoon, 
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APPENDIX D 

The Garden .2£ Cyrw) 

In the· fOl'ogoing obapters~ · an attempt ime ·been made to shovr that 

Browne was not the solitary man who lived oblivious to or unintei-ested 

in the evanta that were taking plaoe about him, as so many critics ho.ve 

asserted. such a cri tio;am has been largely- based upon the evidence 

ottered by the Reli.gio Medici. the~ Bur~al., and the Garden 2!,.. Cyrus., 

Indications why the first two books could scarcely be expected to whow 

lllaey" o.lluoions · to current national events have been given many ti.mos. 

A word might be added ooncerning the Garden 2!,. o-,mis. It is atra.nge that 

th:la book, instead of\ the other two. has_ 11ot been the principal be.sis for 

such a conclusion, for the Religio Medioi is. so obviously written by a 

young man who was interested in his own religious reactions., belief's, 

and sentiments, and the Urn Burial is so clearly an occasional piece, -
that one might well wonder why ~ing more than _what they otter could 

be expeoted. The superb language and manner of the Religio Medici end 

tho aptneos with which Drcmna has been able to give expression to that 

undefinable thing .;. personal m:yaticiBDl.,. should have allowed it to re• 

main in tho category where it properly belongs, among those tew pieces 

or parson11l modito.tions tllat sl1ow tho author iutime.te with himself and 
·, 

nah at the time, concerned with .the events taldng place abo~ hi.me 

Tho Garden!!!. Oyrtis· is, perhaps, Browna•s most curious work and 

ho.o all tho ma1•ks of bnving bee.."l writ-ten because its author enjoyed 

plo.y:1.ng with h1a ow knOW'lodc;e, and lilted the feel of' the quincunes 

under his pen. To one not vwaed 1n the history and the use of this 

pnrtioular mnthomatioal arrangement, or who has neither the knowledge nor 

tho desire to tollcm Browm as he erro.n&es tbesa quincuncos to suit his 

own fancy, the book presents a formidable appearance. It might well be 
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a greater ·argument tor Browne•e lack of interest in public affairs tha:Q. 
.. ~· -·· ... .-.: : .. -. : . ' . ' .. ,: ·· .. : 

the other two books. It is much.more the product ot the mature., serious 

mind than the Religio. Medici, ~d it reflects to a greater extent. tbe.n 

ei~her of the other two the desire to indulge the f8J,10Y by collecting 

. the. numerous instances in whioh thi.s particular mathematical arrangement 
"' . . . . '.: . . . . . 

_o~ ~e .f~und until it presents.~ pan~rama. of such natural and artificial 

arrangements. Even this boo~, ho~r • indicates that Browne could not 
.. . . . '. . . . . ' .. · 

get .. away from his period, and., . ~elides the famous "h~tsman n statement 

at tlte close, one. of the most whimsical and appealing in all of his 
" . -· ,, . . '. : ., . . ;, . ·- ,, ··::.· 

works., there are ~dioations that this book also arises from contemporary . '· . . . . . .. 

interest, for it was written because the author had the desire to ex• 
I • • •• ' • • • : •• • 

periment with the possible application of a "mathematicall tnth" and ot 

generalities U tinito. (rules without exception) 1n Na.ture.1 
. - .· ·: ' :: ,· ,·. .. . ·: 

The book is tmique,. and was written in the heat of its conception. 

The explanation included in the "Epistle Dedicatory" to lrathaniel Bacon 

accounts for the composition and shows clearly that it belongs to the . . . . ' 

seventeenth century-. The letter suggests that "?he "volume", as Browne 

calls it, might well bo classed with those letters exchanged between men 
. . . . 

or learning that concerned both a~range and true things to wh:toh the 

attention might be called.2 

You have been . mo . long out or trite learning, that •tis· herd 
to finde a aubj'ect proper for youJ and 1£ you have met wlth 
a Sheet. upon this, we have mif:!&Gd our intention. 3 

· Ilia interest in the numerous quinounoial arrangements to be found :. . . . . - ' . ' 

both in nature dnd. in the artifices. of mtm mast have so held tlte author 

that be was impelled to f.inish the treatise before he laid .d~ his pen. 

1. a. ot c., ao. 
2. Ct. ohaptor Ille 
3. o. or c., 66~ 
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It was produced/ not because the author had spent all of his time thinking 

of such eminples as.ho might use in it• or aocumulatingthose facts that 

would make it poasibie to~ him to vrrite such an unusual tract, but because 

the same brain that-made him iiivast,igate the_ blood system of earthwo1"111Si, 

end notice that ·ceritin substances did not have the property of electrical 

attraction,. e.bo Diadehim speculate up~nthe prevalence of .quincuncial 

arrangement.a· in naturo. The book hac the .marks of being the sudden out- ; 

gromh of' an engaging f'anc:,1 but it is not quite. typical of the usual 

Browno. It_ lacks his skept:l:cism. hio insatiat~ curiosity concerning tha 

th:b:ic;a about him oxoopt o.a it reflects close en<l accurate observation of 

mtural o.rrzmgetiionts. and his love for: experimentation :as e~own even in 

the -~- Burial. Nwcrtheless, when one has read it for. the third or 

fourth time•, be begins to feel in :1.t the essence- of Browne's style. the 
' ·. . 

beauty of' his manner of statement. and the curious ·play of his mind as he 

arranges his collections of _qu1ncunces., - '!'he theory that it via~ the ros~lt 

of a. mental whim . is. some,vhat. further . substantiated by· the i'nct tha.t . we 

find no other work that :is similar to it either before or after its com• 

position. nor does Browno anywhere in his oth~r writ.i,ngs refer to its 

theme. No pet ''bro.in-ohildtt· is so ea.sily and completely discarded unless 

the sudden caprico for which it was written has been satbfied. and it 

the topic preeenta no pormnnent _intere~t• For this reason,. even 1;he 

Gardon !!: eyrus :cannot :be used too unquat,i.f':1.edly as proof ot his with•. 

drawal into his own interests. 
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